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—By Webster. ENEMY PREPARED 
TO RESUME HIS 

TERRIEIC DRIVE

Qay m the Hands of the Modeler.SURE SIGN OF AN 
ONSLAUGHT SOON 

ON WEST FRONT
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There is Every Indication that Storm is Breaking 
—After Comparative Tranquility of Past Two 
Weeks There Are Plenty of Signs That Enemy is 
About to Resume His Smashing Tactics.

Exactly Where Bloyr Will Fall is Still an Enigma, 
Although Allied Military Heads Are Ready to 
Meet Almost Any Emergency—Bravery of Gal
lant Americans.

Never Failing Indication of Pending Attack Can 
Be Found in Activity of Enemy’s Aviators Who 
Have Appeared in Flocks All Along the Battle 
Lines m France and Flanders.

Enemy Makes Abortive Raids on Paris and Vi
cinity in Hope of Demoralizing Communications 
Behind Allied Line and Force French to With
draw Airplanes to Protect Capital
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r<?D |S=8 the enemy’s guns, the Franco-Amerl- 
can fire being aided by night airplane 
work. Our observation of the villages j 
in the enemy's immediate rear shows I 
an Increasing presence of enemy 
troops.

Among more than thirty citations in 
the French army orders for American 
bravery, Major Richard B. "Paddock of 
the signal corps, leads the list. On the 
night of May 1 Major Paddock, finding 
his men exhasuted with the hard work, 
crawled out himself and unaided re- 1 
paired some. broken telephone wires 
under an extremely heavy enemy -fire. J 
Major Paddock was wounded, but he 
successfully accomplished his mission.

Other Brave Men.

Special Cable to the New York Tri
bune and St. John Standard. 

z(By Wilbur Forrest).
Â.By Arthur S. Draper

(Special Cable to the New York Tribune and St. John Standard.)
London, May 17.—The surest sign of the imminence of 

a German attack can be found in the activity of the enemy s 
aviators. The fine weather of the last two days has brought 
them out in flocks and from all parts of the battle zone come 
reports of aerial fights.

• Both sides have been making many nocturnal raids both 
near the lines and in the back areas. Abortive raids on Paris 

part of "the enemy's scheme to demoralize communica
tions behind the line and force the French to withdraw their

/
at many points. The frequency with which the enemy s 
fgmibombarded the line between Arras and Albert confirms 
the belief that the German strategy includes a drive toward 

, Doullens, one of the five key centers on the British front.
W Foremost in Ludendorff’s scheme is undoubtedly the 

capture of Ypres, because of the moral effect. Next in impor
tance is the capture of Amiens. That he will make a frontal 
attack on either seems unlikely. It is possible that the north
ern push will consist of two drives, on the north, and on the 
south of that ghostlike town. One blow will be aimed at the 
junction of the Belgian and British lines and the other at the 
n.;m of the British and French forces.

Comment.

m
j A \ With American Forces in Picardy, 

May 17—There is every indication to
day that the storm is breaking. After 
thp comparative tranquility of the past 
two weeks there are plenty of signs 
that the enemy is preparing to resume 
his smashing tactics. Exactly where 
the Mow will fall first must remain an 
enigma to the outside world, although 
the killed military heads have now 
made preparations to meet almost ^ny 
emergency.

It Is confirmed today that the enemy 
has nearly eighty divisions (nearly 
1,000,000 men) now which have rested 
for the past fortnight and which are 
ready for a resumption of action.

While the comparatively small Am
erican sector south of the Somme in 
Picardy is not indicative of the entire 
situation, yet the renewed activity here 
is significant. On Tuesday and Wed
nesday the activity was far below nor
mal except In the air, where the skies 
teemed with the throb of the hawk-like 
airplanes, and where both sides were 
watching carefully from their sau-

Wednesday night the activity below 
recommenced, the guns thundering all 
night long. The enemy guns nervous
ly barraged here and there, and in 
some cases threw shells into the Allies'

bat#

(towriffct. «9lS. tr H. T Webster.)
are a ?

QERMANSSElZE TH& 
RUSSIAN WARSHIPS

Corporal Thomas H. Carroll, while a 
member of an American patrol In No 
Man’s Land, which was rushed by a 
superior enemy patrol, opened fire 
alone on the enemy at fifteen yards 
and although severely wounded, coolly 
continued firing while the patrol safely 
retired.

Private Lowell L. Leythan, while 
patrolling with a companion, encoun- 
tered three enemy soldiers in No 
Man’s Land. In the first brush Ley* 
thans’ companion was killed and one 
enemy was killed and another wound
ed. Leythan then bayonetted the r», 
malning German and attempted to can 
ry the body of his companion back tc 
our lines, but was forced to abandon - 
tlie corpse under the heaviest fire.

Private Oscar Griffiths of the Medi
cal Corps, defied heavy enemy five to 
assist a wounded man ny dressing his 
wounds although he was wounded 
himself.

These are only a few outstanding 
cases of the bravery displayed by Am 
erlcans in the hottest sector yet held 
by American troops.

f Special Cable to Hew York Tribune 
and St. John Standard.

(By Arthur 8. Draper).

London, May 17—The latest reports 
from Russia confirm the report that a 
large part of the Russian Black. Sea 
fleet has fallen Into German hands. 
The Dreadnoughts so far appear to 
have escaped seizure, but the number 
of smaller craft captured Is at suffici
ent Importance to affect the naval 
equilibrium In the Mediterranean.

It Is believed that as quickly as pos
sible Germany will place the vessels 
In commission with the Dardanelles

some waters. Unfortunately the losses 
in the Mediterranean have been much 
higher relatively than those In other 
waters because the enemy Is nearer 
his bases and can concentrate in the 
comparatively narrow channel, while 
the difficulties of defense are consider
ably greater.
, The general situation has grown 
more encouraging In the recent per
iod of good weather which has given 
the allied attacking forces many op
portunities to sink U-boats. The at
tacks on Ostend and Zeebrugge are 
already bearing Bruit, while the mine 
field In the North Sea is serving the 
purpose for which is was intended.

forces. Some delay may occur in 
manning the new boats, but probably 
this will be done by the Turks with 
not more than a sprinkling of Ger
mans. Most of the boats were captur
ed by the Germans when they took 
Sebastapol and are believed to be In 
fairly good condition.

Threatening Situation.

The Mediterranean situation is like
ly now to demand further effort by 
the Allies. Also more attention will 
be required by the German submarine 
activities In Mediterranean waters 
where the U-boats cannot, for several 
reasons, be so easily dealt with as in

fortification. The English have under
stood the art of fitting numerous solid
ly built vault-like cellars of the town 
with machine guns and mine throwers 
and providing them with loopholes, 
thus making a redoubt of every single 
cellar.

“It would serve no real purpose If 
our high command were to launch our 
brave troops against these devices 
simply In order to announce the tak
ing of Ypres a few days sooner. An 
enemy In a position between our wings 
always has been crushed and finally 
squeezed out.

German

Similarly the southern front may 
attacks both north and south of 

Regarding the defenses at 
Ypres the military critic of the semi
official Norddeutsche Allgemlene Zel-
tung writes: >__

“Ypres le being most obstinately and 
valiantly defended by the enemy. Gen 
oral Plumer doesn't entertain any idea 
at voluntary retreat or of relinquish
ing the town, the retention of which, 
according to the unanimous opinion of 
all neutral military experts, is a tac
tical and even a strategic mistake, and 

A of this fact the English General Is 
probably aware.

“For the English army, however, 
Ypres unlike any other town, In Its 
name alone means everything. Its loss 
would have an extraordinary effect all 
ever the world and these places which 
have not realised that English defeats 
have taken place would réalité it

Heavy Barrage.

At four o’clock Thursday morning 
the American batteries laid down a 
heavy barrage on our right, where the 
enemy attempted a heavy raid. This 
raid was stopped dead. Our counter
battery work during the night Is 
known to have accounted for many of

ARE ROUNDING UP THE 
SLACKERS UP NORTHRUSSIAN BOLSHEVIK 

TROOPS TAKE BAKU
Eight Young Men Captured at 

Neguac and Police After 
Others.

i-

GREAT BRITAIN ANO UNITED 
STATES CLOSER THAN EVER

Must Be Evacuated.it ages, notable Count Burian, minister 
of foreign affairs.

Constantinople, May 17, via Amster
dam—Russian Bolshevik troops, rein
forced from Turkestan and Astrakhan, 
have recaptured the port of Baku 
on the Caspian Sea. The Bolshevik 
forces crossed the Caspian Sea on 
Russia^ gunboats and attacked the 
Mussulman*, who, owing to lack of 
defence, were forced to abandon the 
town. The Bolshevik troops are vig
orously continuing* their attacks. ted. The newspapers

If I A... -r.-tr.w Robert Cecil’s House of Commons re-Karl Goes to TurKsy. marks and the accumulating indlca-
Washington, May 17.—-A despatch tlong o( ^ inability or unwillingness 

from Switzerland through diplomatic. of ^ Bolshevik! to resist the German 
channels leday says Emperor Charles penetration, and In some instances 
of Austria and the Empress Zita left advocates of intervention relter- 
yeeterday for Sofia on their way to Bte the earlier pleas for allowing 
Constantinople where they are to visit Japan to act The insistence upon 
the King of Bulgaria and the Sultan, japan’s disinterestedness Is renewed*, 
In the party are several high person- as is Japanese loyalty to the Allies.

•pedal to The Standard.
Chatham, May 17—Eight young 

j ranchmen were brought up on the 
steamer Mlramichi today from Neguac 
by Dominion Policemen Reed and Thi- 
bideau and lodged in the lockup. These 
young men failed to register. Some of 
them had been In the woods' at the 
time of registration and did not make 
any attempt to comply with the law. 
They came along with the officers 
civilly. A systematic combing of the 
country districts Is now on and it Is 
expected that within the next few days 
a considerable number of young men 
will be gathered in.

“Ypres must sooner or later be 
evacuated by the enemy as his natural 
line, since we took Mont Kemmel, lies 
much farther to the north, somewhere 
between Blxshoote, Poperinghe and 
Cassql.

"While naturally the chief Interest 
centers on the developments In France, 
the possibilities of the Italian front 
must not be overlooked. Late spring 
finds the weather Ideal for operations 
along, the Plave and in the mountains. 
The Italians have used the winter 
months do strengthen their positions, 
but though they have regarded the fut
ure confidently, they expect the Aus
trians to deal some heavy blows In 
the coming weeks.”

The enemy’s airmen are becoming 
Increasingly active and his guns are 
now expending ammunition lavishly. 
The Austrians are again using all 
their resources In the dissemination of 
propaganda in the hope of breaking 
the morale of the Italian peasant sol
diers. It an Austrian attack does not 
synchronise with the German effort, it 
Is certain that it will not he long de
layed. June is likely to prove the live- 
Best fighting month of the whole war.

Japan May Act
London, May 17—The London press 

in general is urging the necessity of 
allied Intervention of a prompt nature 
if what Is alluded to as the rapid 
strengthening of German grip on the 
country Is to be successfully combat- 

refer to Lord
Important Address in House of Commons on Peace 

Qnéstion and Russian Problem Puts Both Coun
tries in Complete Accord — Moderates Are 
Greatly Encouraged.

then.
“The question, therefore, of the most 

unyielding defense of Ypres has be- 
question of prestige and the

town will be held with true British 
even though It costs

A PETROLIA SOLDIER.
J. . Sands, of Pet rolls Ontario is a 

visitor In the city. He saw service 
at the front and went over In a West
ern unit In the early days of war. He 
was reticent regarding the battles he 
was through but stated he saw ser
vice. Regarding the outcome he felt 
that Jhe Allies would win, but yet 
had a mighty task.

He referred to the City, and so many 
men In uniform, and thought St. John 
a patriotic city. He leaves this morn
ing for Montreal en route to his home.

. i stubbornness, 
thousands of lives. by the under secretary was that 

Britain had no quarrel with the Bol- 
shevlkl because they were Bolshlvikl 
but that Britain’s chief desire was to 
see Russia preserved as an ally 
country.

This represents another change in 
the government's policy, and an ac 
ceptance of President Wilson’s atti
tude toward Russia. It represents un 
doubtedly the beginning of diplomatic 
exchanges with Russia, and it may 
lead to the return of Great Britain’s 
ambassador to Russia. The British 
moderates consider yesterday’s de
bate the most encouraging in several # 
months in that It served to link up 
Britain and America stronger than

(By Arthur 8. Draper.)
Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune and 

8t. John Standard.
London, May 17.—Lord Robert Cecil 

made a valuable contribution to the 
debate In the House of Commons yes
terday when he said that his lishant 
references to the enemy’s peace of
fensive were not Intended to mean 
that anÿ offer made by Germany 
would be rejectee.

Since he gave the Interview, Lord 
Robert has been severely criticised 
by the British press, and therefore in 
the debate he was careful to disclaim 
the interpretation which had been 
put upon hie words.

Important . Statement.
Another important statement made ever.

the British Union Jack and the French 
tri-color on this battle field said that 
the Americans were ’completing their 
training In the area occupied by the 
troops which are blocking the path 
of the Germans to the channel porta,’’: 
which may indicate that somewhere 
along the line from Merrill* to Ypres 
is the point where General Pershing’s 
men will once more strike the Ger-

Plumer Decided.

“The fortifications of the town and 
its immediate neighborhood show that 
General Plumer is quite decided on 
this point. Numerous rows of concrete 
fire trenches lie one behind the other 
in fall view of our observers at Hftl 80.

“everywhere along the whole front, 
trenches constructed for previous bat
tles h»ve fallen In. Here, however, In 

vj the neighborhood of Ypres. they have 
1 been carefully preserved, cemented, 
rand fitted with all that modern tech

nique could suggest. But behind them 
lies Ypres,—once a flourishing city, but 
■ow only a heap of rulns-*ut a heap

AMERICANS ARE
IN FLANDERS

■

w
■

They Are Now Located Along 
the Line from Merville to 
Ypres. HAS BEEN EXCHANOED.

After .pending nearly three year. 
1» a prisoner In Germany. Sergt. J. O. 
— ilia, of the Lake of the Wood, 
Milling Company, has been exchanged 
and sent to Holland. In a letter to 
a friend in the city he gives highest 
praise to Canadian Red Créé, for 
parcel, sent by this body to him nod 
other prisoners.

FATHER FISET HERE.
American troops are awaiting the Rev. Father Fleet C. 8. C. 8t. 

Practically the only front which does-ttime when they w|#l be thrown Into Joseph'» University, is s visitor in the

—“ " —“ - Î&ÏVX2. ■MBS 2. -- «--- s» “
s&rsjr5‘»“ is.'s

the 8tars.and Stripes are waving with Rev. F. J. McMurray.

n’t
■ velopmente Is Mesopotamia, and here 

the fierce heat is likely to shut down 
n operations.where every foot of ground means
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H8ST BRITISH OFFICIAL PHOTOS OF THE BATTLE OF

— *j|prF
Cray Detail Weighed

A hundred er imr* detail* must be 
looked after by «killed Artloene

«, «Vtoî

‘■fl

TO BEI1EII0 OECOOI1IIS .'I

■two Lewis machine tuna mounted In 
a pair. This method of handling the 
Lewie machine gun Is new and un
known to the American makers ot It. 
It was the Lewis gun, an American 
Invention, It-may thus be seen again, 
which helped stay the march at the 
Hun hordes In their latest attempt to 
destroy civilisation. Below . la a 
British tank hurrying through a French 
Village on the way to the Dont to meet, 
the advancing Germans.

■
In the construction of a well tail
ed coat. But net one euefemer In
• hundred knewe enough aboutHoà. Walter Hume Long Explains the Order of 

the British Empire—Much Apprehension Re
garding it Had Existed in Canada and Else
where—Order Created in Recognition of 1 
table War Service.

tailoring to Inveetlgate these de
tails.

Rest easy; when you deal with 
US our guarantee ef tailoring eat- 
Infection means that we are lock
ing after them tor you.

There’s a showing here of toady 
present,

Bummer and Fall wear that has
tailored overcoats tor

met with greet approval. .Good
materials, latest styles, Inoludlng 
some . manufacturers'
Priced $15 to *35.

■»London, May 17—(Via Reuter’s Ot- classes of the order for which it was 
tawa Agency)—In the House of Com- ”P«u tor »rime ministers to make

recommendations. He made it clear 
that within these numbers It was en- 

tve of Ç$nada) drew attention to state- yreiy a matter for the discretion of the 
znents in the Canadian press that the » prime minister to put forward as many 
colonial office was responsible for the or aa few names as they chose, or none 
creation'of the order of the British at all lf they go decided.
Empire and that the colonial secretary ^r. Outhwaite asked whether before 
had repeatedly pressed upon Sir Rob- making these representations, Mr. 
ert Borden, the Dominion premier, to j^ng had enquired from represents- 
submit lists of recommendations. tjVea 0f overseas dominions of Britain 
Right lion. Walter Hume Long, replied whether they or their countries desir- 
and said he was glad to have the op- ed the9e honors.
port unity of making a statement re- Mr. Long replied: "The suggestion 
garding the matter about which con- l8 onp which it would be most 1m 
siderable misapprehension appeared to proper for any minister to adopt. I 
exist. , The colonial office, he said, was make my communications to the re- 
not consulted on the question of the apeotive governments and abide by the 
creation of the order of the British decisions they reach.”
Empire, which arose out of considéra- j The newspapers contend that in Mr. 
tions which had no special reference j ga]four's speech yesterday he dlspos- 
to the dominions or colonies. ■ ed finally of the" pacifist suggestion

nomininne nirt Ac Well that ®*-v opportunity for peace wasDominions Did As Well. I mlsBed the way that the letters of
Mr. Long proceeded to say that when Emperor Charles last year were dealt 

It was decided to make use of this with. The Dally News, which supplies 
order for recognition of notable- war an exception, in taking the opposite 
service by civilians in Great Britain ; view, says that the facts so far as 
he claimèd that services of no less ! they are known do not support Mr. 
merit had been rendered in the domta.J Balfour's claim that the attitude of the 
ions, and that it should be possible for Allies was Justified, 
the prime ministers of the dominions,
If they thought fit to submit names for 
recommendation for this honor on the 
same scale as here. His point was 
readily allowed and he communicated 
to the various governor-generals and 
the government of Newfoundland the 
number of honors in each of the five

xnons today Hamar Greenwood (a nat-

l Gflmour’s, 68 King St.F

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
These are the first British official 

photographs of scenes In the battle of 
Picardy, the greatest battle of the 
world, to arrive in the United States. 
The upper photograph shows two 
British flyers alighting from a trip 
over the German lines and giving 
their report to 
the rear of the airplane will be seen

il MAT—PHASES OF THE MOON. 
Last Quarter, 3rd .... 7h. 26m. pan. 
New Moon, 10th 
First Quarter, 17th 6h. 14m. pan, 
Full Moon, 26th............. 7h. 82m. pan.
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10h. lm. a.m.I
a British officer. At
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— j, *- 6
Fri 6,66 7.4ft 6.53 13.14 13.06 
Sat 5.65 7.45 7.49 19.19 .. . 
Sun 6.65 7.46 6.44 30.13 1.8 
Mon 6.64 7.47 8.38 11.05 3.8
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FD M EXCHANGES
MAYBE MOVED

imiwrE
«EUT SUCCESS

SIX FISHERMEN 
LOSE LIVES IN 

A COLLISION

wich; Edward of Portland, Me.; Ana- 
ley of Prince Edward Island; Mrs. E. 
Northrupp of Greenwich ; Mrs. E. Da
vis of Portland, Me., and Mrs. T. Wil
son of Ollnvllle.

The interment took place at Brown’s 
Flats, the Orangemen taking charge 
of the burial after the minister had 
finished.

the weather.
Toronto, May Id.—Since last, night 

showers have occurred in many parts 
of the western provin 
in Canada the weather has been fine.

Min. Max.

"It is impossible to believe, for ex
ample,” it says, “that lf the negotia
tions had been conducted by President 
Wilson instead of by the three states
men who conducted them he would so 
easily have accepted the conclusion 
that they offered no hope of a stable

; elsewhere

Location of Exchanges May 
Be Changed Owing to Ex
cessive Taxation in St. John 
—Representative Before the 
Moncton Council Yesterday

Victoria .
Vancouver 
Edmonton
Prince. Albert ... ... . 42 
Moose Jaw ,.
Winnipeg ...
Parry Sound .
London .........
Toronto...........
Kingston ...
Montreal . . .
Ottawa............
Quebec . ....
St John .....
Halifax .........
Maritime — Moderately southerly 

winds; fine and very mild.

46 68
. 48 64St. Paul's Schoolroom Crowd

ed Last Evening at Enter
tainment Given by the Lady 
Roberts Chapter, 1. O, D. E. 
—Delightfully Novel and 
Varied ftdgramme.

30 48Steamer Runs Down Glouces- 46Through the courtesy of Imperial 
Theatre management, Dr. Mabel Han- 
lngton will speak on public heatlh on 
Tuesday, May 21, at the close of the 
afternoon show. The Women’s Cana
dian Club, under whose auspices Dr. 
Hanington appears, Invites all women 
to attend.

61 64ter Schooner Benjamin . 44 72
42 78Smith.SORT OF CENSUS

IN COTTON MILLS
CANADIANS HAVE

DONE MUCH FIGHTING
43 83

..... 42 70
44 70

Breton, Maÿ 17 ^—The mackerel 
senooner Benjamin Smith reports 
that while off * shore she wee making 
her way slowly through a fog Tues
day off Nantucket when she was run 
down by a Norwegian steamer. • The 
steamer crashed Into the Smith's side, 
badly damaging her.

Nine of the twenty fishermen on 
the schooner Jumped into a dory be
ing towed astern. The dory its* over
turned and six of . the men were 
drowned. Had they remained on the 
vessel they would have been safe.

Those drowned were:—Murdock 
Beaton, Leonard Williams, William 
Burridge, Patrick Wo were, Peter 
Powers and Calson Doucette. With 
the exception of Beaton and Williams 
the drowned fishermen leave widows. 
Doucette and Beaton were Nova 
Scotians.

48
«... 44

721. So skin, representing the Him 
Exchange of Canada interviewed the 
city council of Moncton last evening 
with reference to the possible location 
of the Film Exchange, now In St. John 
at that place.

Employes are Asked to State 
Ages, and Length of Time 
Employed by Corporation.

Interesting Letter Received by 
Mrs. W. M. Barbour of Har
vey from Her Son, Gordon, 
Who is Fighting in France.

«8
44 68
38 60

DIED. ... 36 68It is not only the senior chapters of 
the I.™tert^e'SiTa,6l,MTt
evening vit thwNWty Night arranged 
by the Lady Roberts Chapter J>f the 
I. O. D. B. and held In St. Paul’tfShurcn 
schoolroom. These was ptiient a 
large audience who were most appre
ciative oC;thtr4^py good numbers on 
the programme. '.

The Knitting Bong, which opened 
t^e programme, was a very pretty 
select#»* Miss Velde Fenton singing 
UÙl sôIo, the* members of the chapter 
furnishing the chorus. The soloist and 
the six "knitters” were costumed in 
pink and white dresses and carried 
large knitting bags with "Nifty Night” 
upon them.

The Nifty Sisters' Shop Window was 
a well planned and well posed fashion 
show and the models were much ad
mired in their stylish costumes. Wear, 
lng the flowing draperies, gowns of 
Greek design, the Seven Graces made 
lovely groups of statuary, depicting 
allegorical subjects.

Thesk were really lovely and the 
performers and their director deserve 
much credit for their work.

All-Aesthetic dance with many grace
ful movements was a much enjoyed 
number.

Areading by Mrs. W. A. Clark, who 
gave Tennyson's, The Revenge, with 
fine dramatic effect, good solos by Mr. 
Thomas Guy and two selections by 
Miss Fenton (from whom an encore 
was Insistently demanded) made up a 
most pleasing programme.

A sort of eehsus has Just been taken 
in the York and Cornwall cotton mills, 
8t. John; St. Croix mills of Milltown 
and the Gibson mills of Marysville, by 
request of the Canadian government. 
The employs* were asked to state 
their ages and the length of time they 
had been employed by the corporation.

The overseers had the census in 
charge and as there are hundreds of 
operatives in each plant their job was 
no sinecure. Then to add to their 
troubles some of the girls were only 
Induced to divulge their ages after con
siderable persuasion.

The mills will be shut down on the 
evening of May 28 and remain closed 
until May 27.

MCDONALD—On Tuesday, May 14, 
1818, ht 20 Orange street, after a 
short illness, Angus McDonald, aged 
74 yeafs, leaving five daughters to 

i mourn.
Funeral Saturday afternoon ' at 2ji& 

from his Ihte residence. . ^
(Halifax and Moncton papers, please 

copy.)
DARRAH — Suddenly, at Centrai

Greenwich, oh Tuesday, May 14th, 
Thomas William Darrah, aged 84 
years, leaving a wife and six chil
dren to

Funeral took plaoe May 16th. Inter
ment at Brown's Flats.

Mr. Soskm said It had been found 
necessary to make a change In the 
location of the Exchanges because 
of excessive taxation in St. John. He 
was given a good hearing and the 
council promised consideration 
possible concessions ihould the in
dustry prove to be important as Mr. 
Boskin claimed.

Mr. Soekin will leave today for 
Truro and Halifax both of which cen
tres are anxious to have the Industry 
locate with then) lf it is decided to re
move from St.'John.

This industry employes between 60 
and 70 people and should it be decid
ed to locate in either of the plapes, 
named it would mean the shifting of 
the centre of the moving picture bus
iness from St. John where It has been 
located for so long.

While here Mr. Soskln made an In
spection of the exchanges.

PERSONAL.Judging from the tone of a letter re- 
* - cently received by Mrs. W. M. Bar

bour of Harvey. Albert county, from 
her son, Gordon, the Canadians have 
done some fighting in the big drive 
launched by the Germans in March. 
Pte. Barbour has been in France for 
two years and has taken part in a 
number of the big battles in that per
iod. He was at Hill 70 and won the 
Military Medal in that engagement. 
The writer says:

Hori. O. D. Roberts passed through 
the city last night en route to Halifax.

.Mr. and Mrs. George J. Schmidt, of 
Mime ten. with their child, were In

and

the city yesterday.
J. Landry, of Oaraquet and 8. L. 

Manney, ot Hartland, were in the city 
yesterday.

MARRIED.mpurn.
France, April 18.

GERMAN PLOTDear Mother
Received your welcome letter two 

days ago. 1 have been very lazy about 
writing. To tell the truth, have not 
had much chance to write where I 

We are having 
here this spring. Fritz

MACHUM-BARNHARDT — On May
8th, 1818, at the Church of England, 
Cranbrook, British Columbia, Mary 
Alberta, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. A. Earnhardt* to Ken
neth Ring Machum, B. 8. F., eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Machum of 
“Eulalle House," MUlldgevtile, New 
Brunswick, Canada.

PARLEE—Killed in action, some
where in France, on May 1st, Hen
ry Andrew, (Harry) Parlee, aged 26 
years, fourth and dearly loved son 
of Rev. Henry T. Parlee and Mrs. 
Parles, the rectory, Stewiacke, N. B.

Besides his father and mother he 
leaves two sisters and four brothers 
to mourn his sad loss.

IN IRELANDBKH SCROFULAcould get any paper 
some war over 
has still got a kick left In him, but I 
think he has sprung his bolt for good 
this time. The troops he brought from 
the Russian front have found by this 
time that there is a war on the west-

Dublin. May 47—A proclamation Is
sued tonight says a German plot in 
Ireland has been discovered. In the 
proclamation the viceroy calls upon 
all loyal Irishmen to defeat the con
spiracy.

A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph says a proclamation was Issued 
tonight, signed by Edward Bhortt, 
chief secretary for Ireland, asserting 
that certain persons in Ireland have 
been in communication with Germany, 
“reflecting on Ireland’s fair name.”

A proclamation calls upon all loyal 
subjects to aid In defeating the man
oeuvres. It urges voluntary recruiting 
so that compulsion may be averted.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cleanses the 

Blood, 8kln Troubles Vanish. WEDDINGS
Scrofula eruption^ on the face and 

ern front. body are both annoyipg and disfigur-
The Canadian motor machine gu jng Many a complexion would be 

batteries have made a name for them- perfect lt they were not present, 
selves in the last month. A French -phis disease shows itself in other 
General said that in no battle is hi» wayg a8 bunches in the neck, infl&m- 
tory'was there as many men killed, as ed eyelids, sore ears, wasting of the 
the Canadian machine gun batteries mugciefl| a form of dyspepsia, and 
killed in the last battle on the Somme. general debility.
He said that the Germans were piled Ask your druggist for Hood’s Sarsar 
up ten tier deep. One German that pariUa. This great medicine com- 
was taken prisoner said, “Mv Got, thejpietely eradicates scrofula. It purl- 
ground taken would not make a grave- fle8 and enriches the blood, removes 
yard for our men that have been kill- humors, and builds up the whole sys

tem. It embodies the careful traln- j ing, experience and skill of Mr. Hood,
| a pharmacist for fifty yoare. in its 
I quality and power to ctire.

Scrofula Is either inherited or ac
quired. Better be sure you are quite 
free from lt. Get Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and begin taking it today.

Machum-Barnhardt. I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS1 lie Cranb \xtit Herald of May 8th 
prints the following:

Rev. F. V. Harrison officiated at a 
very pretty church wedding at ten 
o’clock Wednesday morning, May 8th, 
when Mrs. 8. Rarnhardt’s youngest 
daughter, Magy, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Kenneth R. Machum.

The bride looked charming* In & 
gown of white duchess satin and nin- 
on trimmed with gold beads, and car
ried a bouquet of white roses. She 
was given away by her brother in-law, 
Mr. Crane of McLeod.
Terrace acted as bridesmaid and waa 
dressed In pink voile with picture hat 
to match and carried a oouquet of 
white and pink carnations. Mr. James 
Arnold acted as best man. The groom s 
present to the bride was a diamond 
pendant and to the best man a set 
of pipes. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Pye.

A number of guests eat down to a 
. dainty wedding breakfast which was 

ünton Depot and had removed two of ierred lt tte home 0f the bride’, 
the rash boxes attached to the tel» mother The bride’s travelling coa- 
phones In the booths. It Is said that turn,1 was of Copenhagen blue broad- 
this Is the third box to be rèmoved cloth with hat to match. The happy

couple left on the afternoon train for 
Vancouver where they will spend their 
honsÿmoon, and on their return will 
reside on Burwell Avenue.

lihtîTOSirsreîSîSt'Sgk•ed strength, new interest la life, I want to 
patson to yon, that you, 
priceless boon of health.
w5!5 K3
send yon ten days' FREB trial of a home 
treatment to meat your Individual needs,

treatin«atligrypuf daugbtex^aUtex or
BOSTON BROKERS FAIL 

FOR HALF A MILLIONed."
Your loving son. Mis* Mary uOBITUARY In thebe 

tight andGORDON. *5 fCodman, Fletcher ft Co. brokers 69 
Congress street, have made an assign
ment for the benefit? of creditors, B. A. 
Brickley, 141 Milk St la the assignee. 
According to Mr. Brickley the assign
ment was precipitated by the with
drawals of customer* and a pending 
lawsuit.

He said that the liabilities would 
probably amount to $500,000 with as
sets of $300,000.

The seats of the ponoem on the New 
York and Boston Stock Exchanges, 
according to Mt. Brickley, are expect
ed to cover all brokers’ liabilities.

According to the Boston directory 
the firm l8 com 
man, lAwrence 
uel Colt.
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eme nervous-

Thomas W. Darrah. 
Greenwich, May 16.—Quite suddenly 

on Tuesday, May 14th, Thomas Wil
liam Darrah entered Into his rest at 

al Greenwich. He 
oldest residents of

EXPECTS TO JOIN R. F. C. m Offer,O. FMscher, of Malpoquet Glou
cester county, is In the city undergo
ing medical examination under 
A. He expects to join the R.
In Toronto in the near future.

J.
b»cry.M. S. 

F C. home, Cenlr 
was one of die 
Greenwich, being 84 years of age, and 
will be greatly missed. He was born 
In County Tyrone, Ireland, and came 
out to tide country yrhile an Infant 
and he has lived 1» Greenwich ever 
■ince.

Mr. Darrah’s funeral took place from 
his home May 16th; the Rev. T. Smart 
of Westfield taking the service. Be
sides his wife he leave* to mourn six 
children: George Darrah of Qreen-

his
SNEAK THIEVES BUSY.

It was reported last night that sneak 
thieves had been busy around the

Heart Beat So fast
Could Not Sleep.

HAD TO SIT UP IN BED. MasutauL.
iJBimis for all,—young or

Ms SUMMERS. Box es?1 -

in two week». According t to the re
port the boxes were removed between 
six and eight o’clock.

R3iposed of Alfred Cod- 
B. Fletcher and Sam-Heart trouble has of late years be

come very prevalent. Sometimes a 
pain catches you in the region of the 
heart, now and then your heart skips 
beats, palpitates, throbs, or beats with 
such rapidity and violence you think 
It will burst. You have weak and 
dizzy spells, are nervous. Irritable and 
depressed, and if you attempt to walk 
upstairs or any distance you get all out 
of breath.

There is no other remedy will do 
yon so much good, restore your heart 
to a natural condition, build up your 
strength and give you back vigor and 
vitality as Milburn’e Heart and Nerve 
Pilla.

Mr.. A. Jbu»U, Niagara fade, Out, 
Write.: "At nlshtii l.ceuld not .leap, 
and had to .It up in had. mr heart 
would heat so tait.
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Since last, night 
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m YOUNG GIRL BURGLAR MENOF FIFTY"
CHARGED WITH MANY ! MA Y BE CAtXEDON 

CRIMES AT BOSTON WITHIN SHORT TIME
v

Portland Damsel oi Nineteen British Army Already Raise* 
Claim» She Was Led Into Age Limit for Volunteer!
Career of Burglary and from 43 to 50 Years—Older
Theft by Thirty-five Year Men Will Do Home Guard 
Old Man, Also in Custody. Duty.

\

Committee Stage Completed on Two Ms Based on 

Budget Resolutions —The Bill to Amend the 

Coelom* Tariff and One to Amend Business 

PrrfU War Tax-Alplwhetjcal One of West

morland Objects to Railway Patronage Which 

He Alleges Exists.

Boston, May 17VThe British army 
baa rained ita age limit for volunteers 
for infantry service from forty-flye to 
fifty years. Announcement of this wan 
made in an official order received at 
the Bromfleld street depot by Major 
Kenneth D. Marlatt, head of the Brit- 
lsh-Canadlan recruiting mission in 
Maesachiisetta. The minimum age' Is 
eighteen, as formerly.

Boston, May 17—Marie-Wight, a 
nineteen-year-old song demonstrator, 
formerly of Portland, Me., is under ar
rest with John W. Mullen, thirty-five, 
on several charges of breaking an-1 
entering and larceny. *

The young woman told the police 
that her companion, who the police 
say hae a long record, forced her Into, 
a life of crime.

The couple are charged with break
ing into several stores In Boston and 
Lynn and stealing articles valued at 
several thousand dollars.

While they were being questioned 
at headquarters a man whose name 
the police refused to give out, attempt
ed to assault Mullen. He was ejected 
sed left rowing vengeance.

Old Offender.

Mullen, Vho is also known as John 
A. McCarthy and Peter Mullen, and 
who claims to live in Medford, Is an 
old offender, according to the police. 
When arrested Mullen was said to be 
carrying a bag containing stolen arti
cles. He also had a revolver and Jim
my. The young woman, who was for
merly of Portland, Me., was taken Into 
custody In her room in Worcester 
street.

The police say that on March 2 the 
couple entered the store of Louis Mats, 
Lynn, and stole $500 worth of women'.* 
clothing and jewelry. On May 1 they 
are charged with obtaining $2,000 
worth of silk waists, hats and feathers 
from the rooms at No. 419 Little Build
ing, and on May 8, $2,000 worth of 
similar articles from Josephine Bar
rett, No. 899 Boylston street.

The police recovered much of the 
stolen property In the rooms of the 
couple, they claim, and It is believed 
that they had an automobile In which 
they Journey to and from the scenes 
of their alleged crimes.

The Best Insurance
You Can Pul on Your Buildings

If
is die protection that <ood paint guarantees. Fire Insurance does 
not prevent fire—it only partly reimburses you for loss sustained, 
should fire destroy your property.
Fire may never happen.
On the other hand, the use of food paint actually prevents a lose 
from decay which is not just a possibility, but an absolute certainty. 
The destructive effects of weather, upon buildings that lack proper 
paint protection, go on every second of the day and night

Recruits between the ages el forty

Ottawa, May 11,—In the Comme*» 
this morning. Hon. T. W. Crotbera, in 
reply to a question, said that W. F. 
O'Connor, former cost of living com' 
mlssloner, had made no report con
cerning the milling Industry- Another 
officer of the department has a report 
in preparation now.

Sir Robert Bordeti said no state
ment had been riiade on behalf ottbe 
government that It had under consid
eration means whereby leave of ab
sence would be given In cases of ex
treme hardships in respect of the 
caucellatlqn of military exemptions.

On the third reading of the civil 
service bill, Jacques Bureau, Three 
Rivers, again Introduced hie amend
ment, which was lost In committee, 
which provides that power to remove 
or dismiss employes of the govern
ment shall be vested In the civil ser
vice commission; that, in the case 
of deputy heads, the recommendation 

.for dismissal shall be sent to the 
A commission by the minister, and in 
Pike case of other clerks, by the deputy 

minister; also, that the employe 
shall be notified by the commission of 
the charges made against him and 
shall have ten days to reply. In de
fault of such reply the employe may 
be summarily dismissed.

Unfair Arrangement.
Hon. A. K. MacLean said it was not 

fair to give the civil service commis- 
eion power to dismiss deputies. The 
object of the bill was to do away with 
patronage in making appointments. 
Civil servants were employes of the, 
government, and poWer to dismiss 
them should be vested in the crown.

The amendment was lost—52 to 93. 
H. B. Morphy, Perth, voted with the 
opposition.

Speaking of the discussion regarding 
the representation ol returned soldiers 
on the committee, the prime minister 
said that if It were necessary. tp In
crease the personnel of the board the 
House might rest assured that the re
presentations of returned soldiers 
would not be forgotten. But he knew 
soldiers would not desire to add to the 
board If the government held the 
opinion that such a move would not 
be In the public Interests.

Patronage System.
Mr. Parent (Quebec West), second

ed by Mr. McKenzie. Cape Bréton, 
then moved that the bill be referred 
back to the committee with instruc
tions to restore clause 9 of the bill 
aa first submitted to the House. This 
clause forbids any person to “solicit 
or endeavor to Influence any minister 

\1 ^É/he crown or the head of any de
partment with respect to the appoint- 

If* ment of any person to the service.”
Hon. W. S. Fielding said he would 

not like to interfere with the right of 
anyone to approach a minister of the, 
crown. The clause under discussion 
had not been much respected In the 
last bill and it was not likely to be in 
the future.

Sir Sam Hughes also maintained 
that the privileges of individuals to 
approach a minister should be re
tained. ,

Hon. A. K. MacLean said that, per
sonally, he would have preferred to

and fifty years, other than those for; 
Inland waterways and dock section ofleave clause 9, in the hill, but it ap

peared to be the •nanimous Judg
ment of th 
eliminated.
X Amendment. Los*.

Mr. "Parent’s amendment was lost 
by S3, Mr. Morphy again voting with 
the opposition.

Cqfc John Currie then introduced 
another amendment providing for rep- 
relentation on the civil service com
mission of returned soldiers and 
ladies.

Mr. MacLean contended that an 
amendment was not in order , because 
the bill provided that a salary of 
$6,000 per annum should be paid to 
civil service commissioners.

Speaker Rhodes ruled that the point 
of order was well taken.

The House then returned to con
sideration of the main motion for 
third reading of the bill

Mr. A. B. Copp, of Westmorland, at 
one o'clock wanted to make a speech 
In favor of bringing the government 
railways under the operation qf the 
bill, but the members of the House 
Insisted on. adjournment.

the Royel Engineers, must be fit for
general service, and will be accepted 
for Infantry only. On arrival in 
land they will he posted to a garrison 
or home service battalion. Those with 
technical qualifications will be consid
ered for transfer to technical corps 
after arrival In England.

This new order will make it possible 
for hundreds of men to enlist who 
have been rejected at the Boston sta
tion as they were more than forty-five. 
Only Monday seven men, who were 
older than forty-five had to be turned 
away. Their names are in the posses
sion of the mission officiale, and they 
will be Immediately Invited to return 
tor examination.

The age limits for recruits for the 
Canadian army, nineteen to forty-five, 
remain the same, but the maximum- - 
may be extended within a short time.

é public that It should be
Eng-

;
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"160% PURE” PAINT

Pure Zinc Oxide, and Pure Linseed Oil.
You would not think of letting your Fire Insurance Policies lupse 
in order to save the yesrly premiums. It would be even poorer 
economy to let your Peint Protection Policy lapse by neglecting 
to repaint your increesingly valuable buddings this season.
When you do paint use Martin Senour ”100% Pure” Peint. It 
spreads easier, covers more surface, and protects longer than 
most other mekes.

Ask lor copies of “Farmer’s Color Set" and “Town and 
Country Homes". Many good painting hints in each.

GERMANS MUST BE 
MARRIED AT TWENTY

State Will Grant Financial As- 121Copp'e Grievance.
sistance and Those Who FailContinuing the discussion. of third 

reading of the civil service bill at 
the afternoon sitting, Mr. Copp could 
not understand why employes of gov
ernment railways were not brought 
under the control of the civil service 
commission. He had very little con
fidence that the bill would do away 
with the patronage evil. It might 
enable a minister to use the civil serv
ice commission as a sort of buffer.

Patronage on the I. C. R., Mr. Copp
Id, was. If possible, growing worse 

every day.
The bill was given third reading.
Third reading was also given to the 

bill making provision for meeting 
maturing obligations of the Canadian 
Northern Railway system.

Customs Tariff.
Committee stage was then com

pleted on two bills based on the bud
get resolutions—the bill to amend the 
customs tariff, and the bill to amend 
the business profits wart tax act. 
Afterwards the House went into com
mittee on the bill to amend the in
come war text act.

In this connection Dr. Cowan urged 
that there be Improvements in the 
organization for collecting income tax. 
He said It was Inadequate.

Mr. MacLean promised to take the 
matter up and said that every assist
ance was being given to inspectors.

Mr. Sinclair complained that by 
distinctions drawn between married 
and unmarried women, the unmarried 
woman was put at a disadvantage In 
regard to income tax.

3to Wed Will Be Punished.
W. H. THORNE & CO.London, May 17.—The German com

mission appointed to examine1 the de
cline in the birth rate in Germany 
has reported a recommendation for 
the cumpulaory'marriage of Germans 
before their twéRtleth year is passed, 
according to a despatch to the Daily 
Express from Amsterdam.

Financial assistance will be granted 
by the state, according to the plkir, 
which provides penalties for ' thbstp 
failing to comply.

Provision Is also made for the

CANADIAN OFFICERS 
ARE TO GO OVERSEAS

Major General E. W. Wilson 
Receives Advice from Otta
wa to that Effect.

k
THE POLICE COURT.

In the police, court yesterday morn
ing a returned soldier was remanded 
on the charge of being drunk" and re
sisting arrest.

Wm. Sweeney pleaded guilty to the 
punishment of married couples who I charge of vagrancy. He was allowed 
remain childless. to go to McAdam where he can get

work with the C. P. R. Harold Miller was reported for de-
The Public Works Department were ’ stroying a shade tree on Alexander 

reported for allowing dangerous holes i street. He was allowed to go on the 
to remain uncovered opposite White’s i understanding that he would make 
Express, on Mill street during the din- good the damage, 
ner hour. The matter was dismissed Mrs. Allan Jordan was reported for 
with a warning to be careful in the driving under the gates a£ the I. C.

R. crossI Montreal, May 17.—Major-General 
E. W. Wilson, C. M. G., announced 
today that he had received advice 
from Ottawa that officers of the per
manent force were to be allowed to go 
overseas.

The communication to General Wil
son read as follows:

. “It is considered that the time has 
arrived when officers of the perm 
force who have been retained in Can
ada should proceed overseas with 
drafts, and with special letters to the 
adjutant-general oversea» requesting 
that these officers be retained. Wher
ever such officers are now employed 
In Canada, It is requested that the 
district officer commanding should re
place them with suitable returned 
officers, who have had actual exper
ience in the theatre of war, so as to 
render the officers of the permanent 
force, available to proceed 
earliest possible date.”

Sf on Mill street. The mat* 
over till Friday morning.

HIM

Childrens Shoesr \

r I 'HE buying of children’s shoes 
-l is a difficult problem,for.parents

at the

i CANADA'S FIRST TANK 
BATTALION REVIEWED

Major-Gen. Mewburn and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier Pleased with 
Troops.

8

these days. We believe you will 
want to know some of the impor
tant facts that we can tell you on
this subject., So far as your own boots and shoes 
arc concerned—that is, shoes for men and women 
—you know that advanced prices are necessary. 
This situation has been accepted as. inevitable.

i CASTOR IA
Per Infant» and Chlldraa

In Use For Over 30 Year*
------------------

the Ottawa, May 17—Canada's first tank 
battalion, Col. R. H. Denison, com
mander, reviewed this afternoon In 
front of the parliament building short
ly before the House reseumed after 
luncheon.

MajoMieneral 8. C. Mewburn, min
ister of militia, accompanied by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, reviewed the men 
on the grounds and afterwards the 
troops marched past the side entrance 
to the building, the minister of militia 
taking the salute.

Sir Wilfrid expressed great satis
faction at the showing made by the 
unit and was especially interested 
in the men from the province of Que-
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h But when it comes to paying advanced prices for 

children’s shoes, some parents are apt to regard that 
as a different matter.'

As a matter of fact, while there is less material in 
a child’s shoe than in an adult's, they cost almost as 
much to make. A boy's shoe costs as much today as 
did his father’s a few years ago. And this is a condi
tion which it is not possible to avoid.

Efforts to buy shoes for children at low prices 
because they are children’s shoes, are not practical. 
Suppose you .were to demand children’s shoes from 
your dealer at the prices current two years ago; he in 
turn would exert pressure on the manufacturer to 
supply a cheaper shoe, one which he could sell for less 
money than conditions make possible. The result 
would be most unsatisfactory, because to cheapen a 
shoe beyond a certain point, just in order to meet an 
impossible price, i» wasteful. Such a shoe cannot give 
the wear it should.

^Make it" a point to buy good shoes for your chil
dren—shoes of sterling quality, and be assured that a 
good shoe cannot be made except at a reasonable 
price, everything considered.

We make thousands of pairs of children's shoes a 
year. They are made in a factory where extreme 
is taken in the selection of materials, where the grade 
of workmanship is high, and under manufacturing 
conditions of the greatest efficiency and economy.

In Ames Holden McCrcadv shoes you get full 
value, and it is not possible to get the same value for 
less money.

The next time you have occasion to buy children's 
shoes, ask your dealer to show yon shoes branded 
A.H.M. Perhaps your children are wearing these 
shoes now—but the next time, as a matter of value 
and economy, look for the A.H.M. stamped on the 
sole. ’
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OPERATORS GUILTY
OF VIOLATING LAW

.*.m v«ii*
1

* Great Northwestern Men Han
dled Race Track Informa
tion.Banff Springs Hovel

In thé Heart of a Grander Switzerland— Toronto. May 17—The jury in the 
case of George L.
Thomas Taylor,
Great Northwestern Telegraph Com
pany, charged with an Infraction of the 
statute against gambling returned a 
verdict this afternoon of not guilty.

The men were dismissed from the 
service of the company some time ago 
for handling race track»information, 
and the company’s officials institut
ed a prosecution. The trial lasted 
three days.

Thompson and 
operators of theTHE CANADIAN PACIFIC ROCKIES

: The outdoor Me — golf, tend*, motorist 
n»d«, pony rtdtne on mountain trolls, hik
ing, clhnMng—tiie open sir sulphur ports, the 
roomy restfulness of the big hotel, with Its 
excellent ballroom and orchestra. Its splendid 
culrtne end ' serrice—combine to gtre H—» 

Moderate

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
“Shoamakart to'th* Nation"it» tone.

Rate». A SUSSEX MAN WINS 
THE MILITARY CROSS

TORONTO IDMOKTONST. MM MONTREAL WINNIPEG

Get to know Canada
better.r Wkmymbwy 

Shoes look for— L4Lieut. John Robert Smith Sup
ervised Cutting of Enemy’s 
Wire Entanglements, and 
Bombed Dug-outs and Cel-

Oommuntc&te with

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Psasengsr 

Agent,
St. John, N. a.

I
lll. 4

w
»

; w.alars.
1 7/

London. May 17—Lieut John Rob
ert Smith, of Sussex; N. B.. has been 
awarded the Military Cross for hav
ing supervised the outing of enemy’s 
wl*e entanglements, bombed dugouts 
and cellars Inflicted heavy 
ties. He was formerly a private.
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Violent BonribarAnent uiRegton ef HaMksand 

from.Locon to Hinges Along Western. Side of 

Flanders Front—Huns Use Infernal Machines 

Americans— Thirty - Seven Enemy Air

planes Accounted for in One Day—Twelve U- 

Boats Sunk in April—Another Winter of War.

£i ft

f 1».
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German artil- how popular the cry ‘'back to the soil” 
has become.

London. May 17—The 
lery Is increasingly active from Locon 
to Hinges, along the western aide of 
the Flanders salient, and between the 
Forest of Nteppe and to Meteren, on 
the northern side of the salient.

While the infantry was comparative
ly inactive today, the airmen on both 

extremely busy. At

Huns Lose Alrplanee. mui . iLondon, May 17—Thirty-seven Oer- 
alrplanes, twenty-live of which

PM
Its!-

destroyed, were accounted for by 
TheBritish airmen on Wednesday 

i official statement reports a marked in- 
in the activities of both aerial

daybreak^ this morning 'Archie" M

^r^rr^vsriroeV-’n
planes have been making good use of forces on the western front. The Brit, 
the brilliant sun to reconnoitre and contiBue to bombard railway sta- 
^ ^Trsuind Tthe,1r*",,t.V^ tic- and MUota behind «ha German 

relentless work over the German lines.

WILL HUNS DARE '

i
TO INVADE ENGLAND

Russian Intervention.
The French Front. East Coast Gtizens—Men, Women and Children—Are Under Orders to 

Burn Crops and Destroy All that Might Aid the Invaders, Correspond

ent Payne Reveals.

London, May 17—An urgent plea for 
allied intervention In Russia to resist 
German aggression there is made by 
the Daily Chronicle, In commenting 
upon Lord Cecil’s "admirably sympa
thetic reference to Russia,"
House of Commons yesterday.

The paper says that the more the 
Allies allow Russia to fall under Ger- 

influence the harder it will be to

17—“During last night 
violent bombardment in 

Near Mesnil-St.
Paris, May

there was a 
the region of Hallies 
Georges," says the French statement, 
"we repulsed a German raid and took 

South of Canny-Sar-Meta

kJ
!in the

(’southeast ot Montdidter) French de- 
tachments penetrated the lines at two 
points, bringing back forty prisoners, 
including an officer. On the southern 
bank of the Oise, German attacks on 
small French posts in the sector of 
Varennes were broken up by our fire.

Inhibit!»
of the defenses of London end all the 
area likely to be Invaded.

Of course an attempted invasion 
would mean an appalling naval ac
tion. The British fleet remains there
fore the crux of the situation, the back
bone. as always, of the whole war.

But the kaiser's hands are more free 
for a naval contest than ever before.
The Russian fleet cannot now embar
rass him in the rear It his "high seas" 
fleet should really attempt to sail to
ward Britain.

If “Der Tag" comes not now, it pro
bably never can.

It Is possible the drive to Calais 
might be the first step in any attempt-, The Associated Press)—An account of 
ed invasion. Then, with three routes the smallest and one of the most suc-

ter of nattgfaal service, arrested the 
attention dt the world when he do

ve no doubt Germany 
only at our forces In 

France, but also, if she can, at the 
heart of Bngland."

The German passion for a huge war 
indemnity, in order that she may re
cover quickly after the present con
flict, would be satisfied by a conquest 
of Britain aie It could be in no other 
way. ; t

Finally, dbcupatlon of England and 
destruction or seizure of the British 
navy woitiÜ^be Germany’s only hope 
of establishing herself in a position to
ward off thepestS
land have reqei 
instructions #e 
must do in cake of a German attack.

has his orders aa 
stories and buildings 
Ifcnoy, or the area of 
[ch he must damage 
fcA-aërve the invad-

Is the most stupendous scheme of 
conquest in history about to be at
tempted by the kaiser? Is the invas
ion of Englandt an age-old dream of 
every great continental military pow- 
ei^-the real German surprise for 1918?

It is no exaggeration to say that a 
Teutonic onslaught upon the Island 
fortress has been since the war began 
a recognized and menacing possibility.

There is no disputing the fact that 
now or never is the kaiser's chance.

A knock-out of the Entente in 1988, 
or complete disaster—Germany un
questionably recognizes that this is 
her alternative. "World-power or 
downfall" has become now In fact the 
desperate gambler's choice before the 
kaiser. In 1919 America's strength 
will begin irresistibly to turn the tide 
against him.

How can the entente be smashed in 
1918? By a blow in the solar plexus, 
by an invasion of England, and by that»

The ruthless conquests in the east 
are netting the Huns no advantage 
that they can keep unless England is 
crushed. Capture of Paris would not 
smash the entente while the power of 
England stood.

England is therefore the one log
ical object for Hindenburg’s predicted 
1918 blow.

These are some of the considera
tions which have led up to the current 
talk among military critics about a pos
sible invasion of Britain.

That this talk Is not mere idle fancy 
|s shown by the names of those who 
are responsible for St. Only two need 
be cited.

Lieut.-Col. Chartes Repftjpton, Great 
Britain's leading military critic, in his 
analysis of the possibilities of the Ger
man blow in 1988, mentions first of all
an oversea attack upon England."
Sir Auckland Geddea, British minis-
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UPBAYOFFUNDY
BRITISH EXPEDITION

CARRIED 28 MENthat Russia la now unable to recover 
herself without foreign military inter
vention.

Snares for Americana.
From EatonviHe to Parraboro 

There is Stirring Revival of 
OW and Proeperous Indus-

Account of Smallest Under
taking of Kind Published— 
Naval Men Operated in Af
rica.

With the American Army In France,
May 17—(By the Associated Press)—
The Germans opposite the American 
sector northwest of Toul are resorting 
to infernal machines in an effort to 
check the activity of American patrols.
«limbers of which go out every night advices

No Man's Land, and even Ger- At Kiev. Austrian patrols are In the 
virtually at will. streets day and night, and thousands

A member ot an American patrol ot persons are fleeing from the city. 
BteoDed on a harmless looking wire Berlin expects to receive 150,000 

PPthe German lines early yesterday sheep and 50,000 pigs aoon from Ron- 
Immediately exploded In mania, and 100,000 tons ot cereals in 

It had July or August

Martial Law in Odessa.
London, May 17—Martial law has 

been proclaimed at Odessa by the Aus
trian commandant at the request of 
the Germans, according to the Berlin 

Street fighting is reported. try.

!London, May 10, (Correspondence of From EatonviHe to Parrsboro there
is a stirring revival ot the old ship
building days which In former years 

to England open, some critics say the ceesful British, naval expeditions sent brought so much prosperity to that 
actual transportation of troops might out during the present war,—that section of Cumberland. C. D. McLel- 
be from behind Heligoland, from Bel-] which < ared the Germans from the lan, associated with a number of other 
glum, or from France. There might ! district of the Lake Tanganyika in gentlemen, are building a fine schooner 
be a powerful diversion attempted Africa—has been published'by the Col-’at Spencer’s Island. J. 'B. Pettis la 
from one of these points in order to onial Institute here. | also building a fine schooner of large
engage the British grand fleet in ac- j The expedition Included only 28 j type at Mahoney’s Cove and Capt. T. 
tion far from* the point of actual men, and It went through the cam- K. Bentley, a very enterprising citizen, 
crossing. The American navy would palgn without a* tringle casualty, tie has a vessel on the stocks at West Ad- 
of course he called Into action beside two beef Wtire transported 8,000tmlles voeate. J. W. Kirkpatrick, M, P. P., 
the British, and It would be the kais- by sea atid then 3,600 miles by land ig devoting his attention tp getting out 
erie Job to put both out of action. It before they reached the scene of their shipbuilding lumber and to the cou
le impossible to see how. unless he ( objective. They were dragged long e(ruction of a handsome three masted 
thus gained control of the sea, he could distances through the bush and over a schooner at EatonviHe. Two vessels 
maintain his lines of communication range of mountains, sometimes in a are on the stocks at Parreborc, one at

temperature of 100 degrees. The first Diligent river and one at Cape D’Or. 
encounter with the enemy was when The whole southern shore is the scene 
the German armed motorboat Klngani 0f great activity along tips line, 
sailed Into the bay where the British —
ships lay, her
that the British navy was on the spot. Hod wig buret into fiâmes, turned tur- 
The Klngani was chased into the lake tie and sank. Her ensign was pick- 
and, after being heavily shelled, sur-, ed up, and was the first enemy en- 
rendered. She then resumed her car sign captured in any sea battle In the 
reer under the British flag as the Fifi. war.

Some time afterward, another Ger- The remaining German boat, the 
man boat appeared, the Hedwig von Graf von Gotzen, stayed In harbor. A 
Wiseman. The Fifi and Mimi chased seaplane flew over and roused her 
her thirty miles, until at 6,500 yards with a few bombs. The Gentians then 
the Fifi got the range with hlgh-ex- filled her with concrete and sank her.

coming American blow, 
on the east coast of Eng- 

ved definite, iron-bound 
to exactly what they
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and a bomb 
the centre of the patrol group, 
been planted by the Germans. IEach tool 

to the supp 
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U-Boats Sunk.
,Kaiser Disappointed. New York, May 17—(Montreal Ga- 

Despatch)—The Times Ifthis
morning publishes the following:

"Twelve German submarines were 
sunk or captured in British waters by 
British and American destroyers dur
ing April. This was a record. In addi
tion to this number, at least two other 
U-boats were destroyed during that 
period. One was sunk on April «8 in 
the North Sea while making an attack 

convoy to Holland. The other 
sunk on Friday, April 26, during

British Headquarters in France, May 
16 (via Renter’s Ottawa Agency)—A 
German non-commissioned officer cap
tured lately throws light on the disap
pointment the Germans sustained in 
their unsuccessful attack on the Bel
gium front on April 17. He says the 
operation was designed to develop into 
a great flank turn movement. So cer
tain was the high command of such a 

that the Kaiser came to the 
Yaer to witness the battle, having in 
his pocket the "Elcheulaus," the next 
highest German decoration to the Ord. 
er Pour Mérité, which he designed to 
bestow upon the General directing the 
attack. But when the Kaiser left the 
Yser the Elcheulaus stlU tinkled in his 
pocket.

Leave has been opened In the Ger- 
fourth army to farmers and agri-

i, woman and 
Sat steps he mustchild has b 

take in order to complete the evocuar 
tion of the threatened .district without 
confusion, or delay, leaving only a de
vastated region in which the armed 
forces may fight it out

Owners of motor cars have orders 
to hold the cars In readiness for what 
ever use may be necessary.

These things together with the de
velopment of the home, defense troops 
indicate that England considers the 
possibility of invasion great enough to 
demand complete preparations.

It has many times been suggested In 
London that air raids over England 
had a more cunning motive than de
struction of property; that reconnois- 
sance was the prime object; that 
photographic records have been made

to

to the English coast.

A WOODEN SHIP DAILY 
IN UNITED STATESthe forenoon while attempting to at

tack a convoy of American transports 
filled with American troops on the way 
to France.”

success IV
commander unaware plosive shells. In a few minutes Yne

Washington, May 17—Wooden ships 
have been launched at the rate of 
more than one a day tor the past four 
weeks. The shipping board announced 
today that just 17 wooden craft ag
gregating 80,000 tons burden had 
been added to the American merchant 
marine in first 17 days of this month.

1War Another Winter.
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Canon 1070

Berne, Switzerland, May 17—(Via 
British Admiralty, per Wireless Press) 
—In a speech before the Wuerttem- 
berg Diet, Herr Hausmann, one of the 
leaders of the Progressive party, said 

inevlt-
cukural laborers, and it is remarkable

that a fifth winter of war waa
GIRL OF ELEVEN 

PALE AND LIFELESS
Germans must make up their mind» 

to face disappointment, he said, in
stead of obtaining victory hoped tor 
during the summer.

So Nervous and Irritable That She 
Finally Kept to Her Bed—By 

Using the Great Food Cure 
She Grew Strong and 

Healthy.

FAMOUS AVIATOR IS
KILLED MAKING TEST

Capt. Antonio Silvio Reenati 
Loses Life at Hempstead 
Flying Field, Long Island.

n
Italy Cross, N. S., Mar. 13—In every 

school there are chUdren who do not 
seem to be able to stand the strain 
of school work. The confinement 
Indoors, the poor ventilation, the 
strain on the eyes and the nerves, 
all combine to sap the vitality and 
to undermine the strength of the bu-

New York, May 17.—Captain An
tonio SUvlo Resnati, of the Royal Ital
ian Flying Corps, who piloted til# 
ten passenger Oaproni biplane free 
Washington to New York and back 
again recently, was killed at noon to
day ot the Hempstead flying field.

Resnati, one of the most famous 
Italian military aviators, met Mi 
death while testing an Amerioan-buSt 
Capronl plane of the bombing type, re
cently authorized for purchase by the 
United States government.

He wee alone and carried a 
of sixty bombs. The machine arose 
only a hundred feet to the air when 
one of the planes crumpled suddenly 
and the machine toll backwards. Ras- 
nati. strapped to his seat, was unable 
to release himself In time and one of 
the three heavy engines of the bi
plane crushed him to death.

man body.
Because Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 

has proven exceptionaUy effective 
under these circumstances, it has 
come to be considered standard as a 
restorative treatment for pale, weak, 
nervous children.

What a pleasure it is to watch the 
color return to wan cheeks and to 
see the child romp and play as a 
healthy child should. This experi
ence of Mrs. Hartman will surely In
terest you.

Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross, 
LBBenburg county, N. S., writes:— 
“tfy little sister at eleven years of 
age became nervous, Irritable, and 
seemed all tired out She had no 
appetite, was Ufeless and drowsy, 
and her complexion grew pale and 
eaUow. Finally she had to keep her 
bed and have somebody with her all 
the time. She was afraid of every
thing. would get excited and tremble 

-, till the bed would shake. As she 
seemed to be getting worse under the 
doctor’s treatment, mother decided 
10 try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. After 
she had need about four boxes tro- 

was noticeable, and It was 
how much brighter 

p nd stronger she grew week by week. 
Bhe need ten boxes altogether, and 
they cured her. She got let and 
BUT and went to school every day 
Sth as ambition that ahe never 

to lave before. I do not hesitate

I 4>

A STRIKE THREATENED 
IN NEW BEDFORD MILLS

Thirty Thousand Operatives 
May Go Out for 25 Per 
Cent. Advance on June 3.

of thoLi
tlmd or not.
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grave reason 
evils. In sue 
permit the m 
some one of 
ritee, but nev

New Bedford, Mess., May 17—Unless 
the cotton manufacturers grant an ad
vance of twenty-five per cent. In wages 
on June 8 the textile operatives of this 
city, numbering over 86,000, will cease 
work on that date. This 1» the ulti
matum teamed by the Heir Bedford

It la pointed ont in the letter that 
the council hen been anthorixed by the 
local* to make a stand for n twenty- 
ave pet cent advance. -The letter wax 
sent to Secretary William O. Devoll

I

i Mere

In the Sac 
coue are tori 
permission of 
lor, which

recommend Dr. Chase's Nerve 4to enjoae, for It was Indeed 
rrful what It did for her." 
Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents 

of elz boxes I .a full e

at the Manufacturers’ Association.
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There are three
features of “SANITONE” that appeal 
very strongly to the average woman.

let—She can Paint Ihe walk herself ; er have the beam 
redecorated with -SANITONE- by the local painter, at the " 
seat 1er labor.

lad.—-SANiTONE-well» are always hash and eUan,' 
the sarf.ee to washable j doe. net lade out or nib el

3rd.—The many «oh, rich tint»—Wending with

refined and thoroughly erttotlc at very small co«L
For Furniture and Floors uae C P. SUN VARNISH STAINS, 

end whet»» highgtoa. finfah to desired, hwtmld» nee an weadwadt, 
etc. use CANADA PAINT.

And well send you one ol the meet rnmpto»» 
hooks ever written on th. subject el Peinte and 
Pointing-«What. When and Hew To PainT. 
too. on nqsnL

DECORATIVE SERVICE FREE. Send for color themes and 
suggestion, hr finishing any put ol tiw exterior or Interior of

THE CANADA PAINT CO. LIMITED,
JItifrnVdto /now ■>ELEPHANT BRAND" WH*Ernst.

Street, Montrent US Sutherland Are. Winnipeg.871

M
|5<t PER PACKAGE
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YUKON UNIONIST
WAS ELECTED

' Cardinal Farley

re
andby

hwtiem two.. 
and one isreqi.3 Committee on Privilege* end 

Elections Declares in Favor 
of Dr, Thompson, who Got 
Majority of Votes.

;--rMS to set ue wttneuwho weald not be 
Sponsors,

when present, take the pieces of wlt-
NeW Yorit, Mey It—At the SIStunth 

Triennial CoSMrei.ee of the Synod et 
thh Archdiocese of New Torn at St 
Petrlak’e Cathedral, the changes In the 
Canon Law of the church effecting So- supplicant If In good health, and the 
l-«- catholics throughout the United administering priest should go through 
States Were officially announced tor 
the first time In this country by Card
inal Parley. They will be similarly an
nounced by the Metropolitans in 
charge of each See In the United States 
and become effective on Whitsunday,
May if.

lbs Canon Law. aa it pas been built 
up In the centuries, had grown Into n 
maestro and complicated series of sob 
umee, —a" coached In the vernacular 
at Mg draw Thirteen yean ago the 
Peee decided to have a new codex 
compiled, and he called upon the but 
minds in the church throughout the 
world for Bid. Cardinal», Archbishops,
Bishops end priests were set to study
ing the old code, eeeh making a record
ed hie Interpretations and the reason 
therefor, and making suggestions for 
the simplification of the phraseology.
AU of these were sent to Rome, where 
the commission in direct charge of the 
work studied end digested end 
wrought, and the result to » single vol
ume of five books.. The Cardinal pro
claimed only inch parts of the new law 
u had direct hearing In the United 
Statu. Am in clvU tow, it to np to the 
communicante of the church to inform 
themselves. M to the laws and obey 
them, though the chnrah to more len

to the case of adult baptism the
I

Ottawa, May 17—The committee on 
privileges end elections this after 
soon again dealt with the Yukon el
ection matter which was referred back 
to the committee yesterday by the 
House of Commons. The action tak
en today will undoubtedly result in 
a declaration' by the general return
ing officer that Dr. Alfred Thomson, 
who won the election by a majority 
of .161 to the member elected fa- the 
Yukon territory.

The committee 
10 on strictly party lines, adopted a 
motion by Mr. Tweedle, of Calgary, 
declaring that the votes of soldiers 
purporting to have been cast are prp- 
early application to the respective can
didates, and that the special return 
ot the general returning officer be 
sent back to that official with In
structions to him to declare elected a 
candidate to represent the Yukon.

The committee will make a new 
report to the House next week.

the ceremony testing, end the newly 
edtotoly

assist at mus and receive communion. 
A change In the law hu been made 
permitting the Ordinary to authorise,

(

for sufficient reason, the baptism 
an adult according to the form used

i In the baptism of Infants.
baptism should -be administered only 
In church, but the Ordinary mey, in 
extraordinary cases, permit bap. 
time In a private house, with all the 
ceremonies of the ritual.

In solemn baptism two sponsors, 
one of each sex, are desired; one Is 
essential A sponsor In baptism 
should ordinarily be at least fourteen 
years of age. As to the record of the 
baptism the code, while not clear, ap
pears to demand «hat the pastor, whe
ther he personally officiates or not 
must write his own record of the cere
mony, as In the case of matrimony.

To facilitate the keeping of baptism* 
al records it is ordained that when a

!

on a vote ef 14 to
appeal

;roman.
tee

bee berne

1H STAINS,

PARTRIDGE TIRES»d lent in extenuating ignorance of ther. law than is a State court 
With all of the churctf philippics 

against modernism, the code has been 
modernised In several repects. These 
are not related to the vital parts of 
Che creed which remain unchanged 
from the days of Peter, but rather in 
a spect of the self-denials requested 
or desired by the church in the matter.

/•interior of

kJfed, % j

Load.
Absolute dependability and 

most miles for the dollar are 
the features of Partridge Tires.

Wkmlpeg.
Inhibition Period Shortened.6

The laws have been slightly modi
fied so that now it Is permission for a 
valid marriage to be contracted in the 
period between Christmas and the 
Feast of the Epiphany, which falls on 
Jan. 6. Heretofore marriage, was for
bidden between the First Sunday of 
Advent and the Epiphany now the 
period of Inhibition ends at Christ
mas. This is expected to be an ex
tremely popular change with the young 
people, whose summer romances bloom 
in the falfand early winter, ea it will 
enable them to start their married life 
on the first day of the calendar year, 
as so many desire.

But In the religions feature of mar
riage there Is no relaxation of the 
rules, which rather are so tightened 
that the church will recognize nothing 
but marriages performed in full com
pliances with the church rules. In the 
matter of marriage between persons 
of blood or afflnatlve relationship, the 
law has been relaxed to permit a mar
riage between persons in the fourth 
degree, marriage without dispensation 
being still forbidden within the first 
three degrees of consanguinity. In the 
matter of affinity, where the marriage 
is of those connected merely by adop
tion. the rule has ben established 
that the State law governs. If the law 
of the land in which the couple live 
permits such marriages, the church 
will perform them, otherwise, not in 
fact, throughout the new codification 
there is evident a desire to conform 
as closely as possible to civil law.
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They are made scientifically 
in a modem factory of best 
quality, Upriver Para Rubber 
and best Sea Island Cotton.
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THEY CARRY A MOST LIBERAL GUARANTEE 
And their prices are low.

Guidetread Non-Skid 
30x3 Vz—$21.00 ea.—$21.90 ea.
32x3»/,—$22.60 ea.—$24.85 ea.
31x4 —$31.50 ea.—$34.50 ea/

Other Odd Styles in Stock—STANDARD NON-SKID 
A Reliable low price Tire 

30x3Vi—$20.00.

Guidetread Non-Skid 
33x4—$35.40 ea.—$38.65 ea. 
34x4—$36.50 ea.—$40.00 ea. 
35x5—$58.00 ea. $63.50 ea.

i

l' Breaches of Promise.

In the marriage code the church 
. clearly establishes Its own “breach 

of promise" statute. It declares that 
any promise of marriage Is invalid 
unlese made in writing under prescrib
ed formalities. Even when one 
party to a promise of marriage re
fuses, without legitimate reason, to 
keep the promise, no Judicial action 
or suit tending to the fulfillment of 
the matrimonial contract. Is permiss
ible, but merely a petition for reim
bursement for any damages that may 
have been sustained.

Banns remain obligatory. Where not 
announced from the altar, they must 
be published in a written notice at the 
church door, which must be left In 
place for at least eight days. This 
period is prescribed so as to neces
sarily Include two Sundays, on which 
the faithful are obligated to hear mass 
and therefore have ample opportunity 
to see the notice. The substitution of 
the printed notice for the verbal an
nouncement was Inaugurated by the 
Archbishop of Paris because of the 
length of time it required in the big 

< churches to read all the names, a 
A tedious task to hearers who knew 

neither of the contracting parties.
In mixed marriages the banns are 

not published except with the Orin- 
ary’e permission, and then without 
mention of the creed of the non. 
Catholic. When parents do not know 
of the intended marriage of a couple 
under twenty-one years of age, or are 
reasonably opposed to the marriage,

• the pastor may not proceed before 
submitting the case to the Ordinary 
and receiving his permission. Any 
non-Cathollc ceremony in a mixed j 
marriage is forbidden, either before j 
or after the Catholt* ceremony.

The age of legitimate consent to, 
marriage has been raised In the case! 
of male* to sixteen years and in thej 
case of fëmales to fourteen years. This ; 
change will of course affect the Latin j 
countries, where such early marriages 
have been more or less a custom. , 

Canon 1070 recognizes the marriage : 
of noprCatholics, whether they be bap- ; 
tired Or not. Mixed marriages are not 
permitted in a church* except for very : 
grave reasons and to avoid greater [ 
evils. In such case an Ordinary may: 
permit the marriage In a church with; 
some one of the usual ecclesiastical * 
rites, but never with mass.

1 Sacrament of Baptism.

y In the Sacrament of Baptism dea-j 
cous are forbidden to baptize without 
permission of the Ordinary to the pas-1
for, which permission can be assumed >

German boat, the 
ttayed In harbor. A 
r and roused her 
The Gentians then 

crete and sank her. i
Dealers and Garage Men write for special wholesale Proposition.

THE UNITED AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO, LTD.
Distributors for New Brunswick and P. E. Island, 104 Duke St, St. John, N. B.
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Proof that Some Women 
do Avoid Operations
Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wis, says :
"I suffered from female troubles which caused piercing pains 

like s knife through my back and side. I finally lost all my 
strength so I had to goto bed. The doctor advised an operation 
but I would not listen to It I thought of what I had read about 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound and tried it. The first 
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me. 
All women who have female trouble of any kind should try 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound.”

How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, Ohio.-—“I suffered from a female trouble which / 

caused me much suffering, and two doctors decided that /
I would have to go through an operation before I could / 
get well / «
“My mother, who had been helped by Lydie E.Pink- / 

barn’s Vegetable Compound, adviséd me to try it be- / 
fore submitting to an operation. It relieved me from /( 
my troubles so I can do my house work without any / 1 
difficulty. I advise any woman who Is afflicted with / \ 
female troubles to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- / '
table Compound a trial and it will do as much > 
for them. —Mrs. Marik Boyd, urn 6th St., /
N. B.t Canton, Ohio. /
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Every Sick Woman Shdtiï
st
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LYDIA E. PINKHAMS^ 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Before Submitting Tb An Operation]

IVtoAfiJMKMAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.
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Intense Business-Like Performance 
Even With Low-Grade Gasoline

n

\
!

1Z" EEN action, even with low-grade gasoline, is the 
AV most striking feature of to-day's Chalmers.
It is due to the great Chalmers engine.
The business-like performance of this engine impresses 
every one who drives it. To the man who knows motors 
and knows how low-grade gasoline robs other fine engines 
of their efficiency, this Chalmers engine is nothing short 
of a marvel. £

I

i
I
i
i

For it seems to thrive on poor gasoline. It turns every 
drop into a high-power vapor. It “warms up” and starts 
quickly—even in cold weather. It gains mileage because 
it fully utilises the gas. It avoids the troubles that are 
so often caused by “raw gasoline” in the cylinders.
Two great features do the trick. The “hot spot” turns 
the gas into a hot, rare vapor. The “ramshom” mani
fold carries it hot to the cylinders. This “ramshom” 
has no sharp bends, no comers, no rough joints. It has 
no traps to cool and condense the vapor. Hence no “raw 
gasoline” is formed to enter the cylinders and cause 
trouble.
It is easy to understand these new Chalmers features. It 
is easier still to try the engine and see how they work. 
Let us demonstrate to-day’s Chalmers to you. Take a 
turn at the wheel and prove for yourself the keen busi
ness-like efficiency of the great Chalmers engine.
Arrange for a demonstration. Anytime.

£
=

!>%<? Great
Chalmers Engine B

7-passenger - - $1,990.00 
5-passenger - - $1,915 J)0 
Roadster - - - $1,915.00

Sedan -
Cabriolet---------$2J75M0
Limousine - - $4,235.00

- - $2,7S5jOO Town Car 
Limousine Landaulet, $4^15.00 
Town Car Landaulet, $4,315.00

$4^35.00

The Motor Car and Equipment Co., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN.

| THE C HALMOtt MOTOR CO CT CANADA UJ tojtUCZgvtLLF
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This series of twelve tests is designed 
to take the uncertainly out of tire-buying.

T r action-Surf ace
kV

A non-skid tread, made up 
of comparatively email pro
jections, cannot resist wear 
so well as a tire having a 
broad, flat traction-surface.

with the number that cover 
the portion not raised.
In the Michelin Universal, 
for example, three-quar
ters of the entire non-skid 
tread comes in contact with 
the road, thus forming a 
broad, flat traction-surface 
that means extra service.

In considering the merits 
of various non-skids, deter
mine how large a surface 
comes in actual contact
with the road. Yet Michelin Tires are not
To do this, lay a piece of 
wire screen over one unit 
of the tread, comparing the 
number of

high priced.

thatsquares 
touch the raised portion

?te*Mtefcrife 

Uafeenal Treed 
U^Tractiea-

NOVA SALES COMPANY, 101-107 Germain St

person to baptised In other than hie 
oara perish the pastor of that parish 
should be Immediately notified, u in 
later life a baptismal record would 
naturally be «ought In the "church of 
the parish In eÿlch the

Blihopa are commanded to' see that 
the sàcrametit of confirmation la ad
ministered In their dloceees at least 
once In five years. Failure obligates 
the archbishops to report the neglect 
to the Holy Çee.

The special concession granted the 
United States extending the period 
for the performance of the “Easter

infant.

■

LITTLE-GIRL KILLED

Quebec, May 17.—Laurette, four- 
year-old child ot-R. Bibeau of Shawlni- 
gan Falls, fell from the third story 
window of her home there and was 
killed' on the asfihait pavement be
low.

BANK OF ENGLAND

London, May 16<-The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserves increased £49,000; 
circulation increased £294,000; bul
lion increased £342,684; other securi
ties increased £8,112,000; public de
posits increased £3,884,000 other de
posits Increased £35.690,000. Notes 
reserve increased £80,000; govern
ment securities Increased £1,445,000.
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OhteMns.
Chlohlna are I legged herds wtah lay eggs and then set oa them, 

and other chicklaa come out of them wen they gat reddy. The last ehtokln 
that cornea ont Is the youngest

Some chi chins grow up to be hens and some grow ip to be roosters, 
thp roosters making the moat noise but the hens, doing most of the 
work, *bd both at them talstlng so mutch alike you east tell the d titrent». 
This proves that everybody In equal wen tkayra dead.

Some people think the egg cam* before the chlckln and some think 
the chlckln
nobody that was there Is alive to prove it A egg Is mutch cheaper than 
a chlckln and also match .easier to eat unless It la ao soft you luff to 
bred. A spoon Is the most usedil with a egg, wile a nil* and fork la the 
moat usehU with a chlckln, proving that the younger yon are the easier 
it Is to take advantage of yon.

Chicklaa eat corn wen snmhody thrown It to them, and, wen sum- 
body dont they dig up werms with their feet and eat them, property being 
a grate serprlsa to the werms for a little wile. Boosters crow with their 
voices, being how they wake themselves up.

A chlckln proberly thinks Its nek la as good as eny other part of It, 
being because he dont hag to eat It himself.

The following Is a pome about ohtcktne

tm ■ 1
: f '\ *'ï

they have become an

AUfKBD M McGlgJ.ET. 

Peglatar Your Letters.
»SS.

room a hav 
: " And meet* tl 

1 the kind of 1
eus*.

comprises nations of every continent 
and dime. It la now the world against

community In the CM days took arms 
and to a man did sheriffs work to 
rid Itself of * horse thief, so the world 
today arms Itself against the German. 
The task may he tedious and costly. 
The duty la Inescapable It homes and 
families are ever to live In peace And 
the issue Is inevitable.

SPHI! ■
Precisely as e western

:

Complete Table or Kit- 
AppKM.ce with 3 Heat, 

I Pang by mean» of which 
you can boil, fry, toast, steam 
or stew.

No waste heat—only what 
current is actually required is 
consumed.

A
ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1111. • chon

and 3
first, but it was sutch a long time ago that proberly

"n't artfightmgjor a iDoilhÿ purpose, ami we the U not lay damn 
mal that purpose hat tern A* atiintO. “~H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front mean* one step nearer peace.

We have orr ♦ only—and 
good value.IllARMAGEDDON

OF THE AIR
:■ 1 i -e

Our large • 
now at its t 
make your 
your pure] 
wanted.

$9.00(New York Tribune.)
The terrific destruction which ten or 

twenty thousand aeroplane#, acting in 
concert, might achieve passes the 
bounds of present-day credibility. 
With thousands of ‘planes in continu
ous attack, an island like Heligoland 
could be blown out of the eea, Krupp 
munition works simply obliterated, 
and railways destroyed for hundreds 
of miles, ao that all army supports 
would be completely ruined. It is Am
erica's pride that we gave the aero
plane to the world. Our inventive and 
organising genius is asleep If we do 
not make of it the most terrible weap
on of war the world has ever known.

Pricesweaters at 90 cents, overalls at 80 
cents, pyjama trousers at 65 cents, py
jama coats at 76 cents, mitts 36 cents. 
The charge for marmalade and jam 
served to our interned aliens runs to 
more than $10,000.

We Canadians like to feel that we 
are treating our interned enemies half 
decently. But doesn’t the figures quot
ed above indicate that we are over
stepping the limit In this particular? 
We ‘ can only wonder whether Cana
dian prisoners in Germany receive 
anything like the same consideration 
as German or other alien enemies re
ceive in Canada. Letters from Cana
dians who have been so unfortunate as 
to become enforced residents of Ger-

THE GLOUCESTER CHARGES.

I So obviously inspired is the explan- 
[ ation of the Gloucester road charges 

published in the Telegraph of yester- 
I day morning and the Times of last 
| .evening that, beyond pointing out a 
I -few weak spots in the defence con- 
I 1 atruoted by the supporters of the Foa- 
! ter government, lengthy comment Is 
I unnecessary.

The defenders of the government I . admit that Louis Jule Roblchaud and

One of the usefullest things about chlckln»
I» the space for the stuffing Inside,
And you can genrelly tell wat they used to be 
Kxsept wen you see one fried. JIII

3

TIME—On the 
Firing Line

-==
GRINDING ROUMANIA DOWN

UNDER THE PRUSSIAN HEEL
3

! Louis Degrace, whose names appear 
the pay roll as teamsters, did not 

work on the road, but claims they sup- 
( plied horses and carts and are entitled 
: to the sum received. If this be so. why 
, were the accounts not truthfully en- 
tered, and why was it necessary to 

• have an investigation before this fact 
could be brought out. So far as the ish upon their enemies, 
people of the province know these gen- ' *
tlemen were engaged in fishing during "♦ 
the time they were supposed to be in 
the service of the government and did 
no road work; the statement that they 
had supplied teams for the work did 
not appear until the investigation was 
ordered. If the transaction had been 
absolutely honest it should have been 
entered on the Public Works Depart
mental pay roll as it is alleged to be 
•for hire of horse, cart and driver,” but,
Instead it appears “Louis Jule Roibi- 
ehaud with horse and cart," the infer- 

being that Roblchaud worked in 
It is safe to say that if no in-

■
. on

I MARIlThe right time—Quick, an Imperative nee» el 
the battle Held, the Nary, the firing Corps, la heat 
met by the

A BIT OF VERSE
A Wealthy Balkan Nation Stripped of Wealth by Arro

gant Foe------Hope that Cannot be Crushed.
prison camps indicate that they

would be very glad of some of the 
luxuries that we at home appear to lav-

MILITARY WRlfcT WATCH
In which we specialise our comprehensive collection 
embracing many styles with plain and luminous 
dials, bold, easily read figures, and

“WE FIGHT WITH OUR BACKS TO 
THE WALL."

Enjoy life i 
tent with one tl
____ to us and
hood end your :Roumania, “pinioned, plundered and 

trimmed." has been forced to make a 
humiliating peace with the Teutons, 
and daily finds the burden imposed by 
the arrogant fbe more unreasonable 
and Intolerable. The plight of this 
unfortunate memhbr of the fraternity 
of the "Little Peoples" resembles that 
of Serbia, Montenegro. Belgium and 
the other nations that have fallen un
der the heel of the Prussian military 
machine. Roumanie entered the war 
with a high heart, and her early suc
cesses in sweeping across the plains 
of Transylvania gave courage to the 
Allies at a time when it was needed. 
But Russia failed to give the aid pro
mised, soon the tide turned, and 
Roumanla's defeat and humiliation 
have increased by degrees as the 
months passed. Fourfifths of the 
country fell into the hands of the 
enemy, and, out of reach of allies that 
would help, the helpless nation had no 

but to finally make peace on 
the best terme possible

Stripping Country Bare.
During these months of isolation 

and oppression the condition of Rou- 
manla has been a pitiable one. Ex
cept for the military purposes of the 
invaders there waa not a pair of oxen 
In the Wallachlan province ot the end 
of 1917. From Turnu Severln to Gal- 
atzi there were not more than a dozen 
privately-owned horses, 
only the eyes to weep with," was the 
maxim followed more to the letter in

est of the Balkan Pens inula. Besides 
its immense wheat fields, Roumanie 
possesses great oil fields, the product 
of which competed with 
fuel output long before the Standard 
Oil Company of America started its 
exploitation. Almost the whole of the 
oil territory is now in the hands of 
the enemy, and it Is inconceivable 
that he will release what he holds un
less a complete military defeat on 
the Western front pries his fists open.

The oil fields of Roumanie have been 
coveted a long time by the Dual Mon
archy. Austrian and German capital 
made several attempts to get hold of 
them before the grants for their ex
ploitation were given to the Ameri
can company. Should Roumanie be 
sacrificed at the peace table and the 
oil lands remain In the hands of the 
enemy, the onward march in civili
zation of the "Belgium of the Orient." 
will be severely checked.

The war has denuded the Rouman
ian. forests. Her only salvation rests 
in the oil fields. Without them she 
is almost hopelessly crippled. In the 
hands of the Austrians these oil fields 
will only be used to serve Austria and 
her friends, and will be employed to 
forge the murderous weapons of the

This is no time to scream
Peace!" though our hearts be rack- iSTRICTLY RELIABLE MOVEMENTS 

Also we offer a large variety of BRACELET 
WATCHES suitable for nurses, V. A. D. workers,

ed INON-SINKABLE SHIPS ! the BatumPeace is a golden dream;
War is a brutal toot.

This is the time for deeds;
Urgent the Empire’s call;

Men and more men she needs—
"We tight with our backs to the 

wail!"

FUUetc.(New York Timee.) Kindly Cell end Inspect Them.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importers end Jewelers. 

41 KING STREET.

The Foundation Company of this 
city, through Franklin Remington, *trj 
president, announced yesterday that ; 
it had received from an unnamed gov
ernment the contract for the construc
tion of five steel ships of a new and 
supposedly non-stnkable type. The ves- 
vels are to be constructed within a
year* at a site near New Orleans just I Belgium is crucified ;
■acquired by the company and now in! Remember her women’s fate; 
the process of transformation as a Thank God that the seas are wide, 
shipyard. And go ere it be too late!

"Naval architects in this country 
and abroad have worked out hun
dreds of designs for so-called non- 
sinkable ships, but few. if any, have 
been developed beyond the theoretical 
state," said Mr. Remington. In this 
case, however, an experimental boat 
waa built and tested with results so 
satis factory that the government in
terested has authorized the bulldlug of 
five vessels of this type. They will bo 
of 42,000 tons dead weight and will 
have oil burning engines."

These vessels, it is asserted, will 
be virtually submarine proof. Tests 
of an experimental ship combining 
identical features have led naval 
architects to the belief that the new 
type of vessel will do all that was 
claimed for it, the company officials

IJ $8Thus do our bravest cry 
From fields that are reeking red, 

Where all that we love must die. 
If we are to honor dead.

PAI
Guar

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carrier»

. Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

Wire Door Mats for Pub- 
Ik Buildings or Private Fillings of 

tendance.
person.
Vestigation had been ordered this is 
the impression that would have been 
permitted to go broadcast.

As to the matter of road employes 
veceivtng pay from the government 

improving the

O men of this land, my brothers.
Not only the living call;

Not only the living, others,
Who’ve cheerfully given all.

The calienee was thrown; they heed-

‘PHONE I 
Hour# 9 a. m. tiExpress Wagon Top Bows, 

Express Wagon Top Cover
ing,

Axle Grease,

M.E. AGAR,
’Phone Sia

course
ed.

inWhile engaged 
grounds around the residence of John 
<3. Roblchaud, M. P. P., (one of Mr. 
Veniot’s most stalwart supporters, and 
•who, during the last session of the 
Legislature delivered what was admit
tedly an eloquent address In support of 
a better understanding between the 
English and French-speaking elements 
of the population), 
admits the truth of this charge, but 
-claims that if the material from the 
roads had not been dumped in Mr. 
Robihaud's lawn it would have been 

to have hauled It 600 yards. 
Mr. Roblchaud in having a

And hastened from shop and plough, 
And if ever their like were needed 

They’re needed in Flanders now!

Gbd heard the prayer or your mothers;
He moulded and made you men,

But it ever you fail your brothers, 
What of your mannooa tnen ?

’Twas given to hold and cherish.
And guard as a sacred trust;

Then see that it does not perish.
Or perish it will and must.

CI

Perfection,Still Hope Springs.

But to those who know Roumanie 
the conditions are not even now hope- 

“To leave less. Much is expeced to happen be
fore the war ends that will lighten the 
burden Imposed at the peace conferen- 

Roumania than in Belgium. Not since oe.
the invasion of Europe by the Goths, Whatever the future may yet hold 
Tartars and Magyars under Attila, in store for them, the Roumanians 
the Scorge of God. has the world cannot be absorbed by any other 
witnessed such devastation. nafilon," says Konrad BercovM In

All the granaries were emptied, all The New York Sun. "They withstood 
the cattle taken, all important build- all the invasons of the barbarians, 
ings destroyed, the forests cut and have weathered the terrible Turk, 
thousands of acres of fertile land wefe the onslaught of the Magyars, the 
impoverished. Fowls are a rarity, and repeated treachery of the Russ, the 
even migratory birds have learned to rapacity of the Greek fanariots, and 
avoid the denuded country. The cel they will not be destroyed by the — 
brated vineyards of Dragaehan and Teutons, however adverse the out- ~ 
Odobesti were trampled down, the bee- come of the war may be. 
hives of Oltenia and Dobrudja were "The frugality of the people, corn- 
destroyed1 the people were driven blned with their Industry as well as 
into abject slavery. lhe richness of the country, will help

Roumanie to work out her own salva
tion in a comparatively short time.

“We shall again hear the shep
herd’s flute as he leads hie flock into 
the valleys late In the autumn, and 
see the iron bite the ground in the • 
spring as the fattened oxen pull at _ 
the plough. The river fronts of Braila — 
and Galatzl and the port of Cons tan za 
on the Black Sea will soon again 
swarm with ships of all nations. The 
mines will again be worked The doors 
of the universities will be opened. The 
nation will come to life again.

“For it is inconceivable that the al
lies of Roumanie will permit her to 
be strangled to death by the Teuton *■ 
monster. Such action would be the e 
greatest blunder and alienate forever 
from France and England the whole 
of the Balkan Peninsula. The future 
peace of the world demands that Rou
manie keep her former natural bor
ders as well as her port on the Black 
Sea."

Metal PoliiThe Telegraph

Does it mean less than nought
The hull consists of two parallel 1 You shielded your pride from none 

cylinder shells joined throughout When told of the way they fought 
their length by a series of heavy 
braced diaphragms. In other words, 
two ships stuck side by side, lhe 
ability to resist submarine attack, it 
is said, depends upon the improbabili
ty of the vessel being struck by tor
pedoes on both sides. Each cylindri
cal shell is not only divided into wa
ter-tight compartments by transverse 
bulkheads, but entirely Isolated both 
from the adjoining shell and from a 
sealed space between the two. The lat
ter space, it was explained, has a wa
tertight bottom and deck and is not 
used for cargo, but is provided solely 
for reserve buoyancy.

Claim is made for the new type by 
the Foundation Company that the pro
portions of the ship are such that it 
will not sink even though all the com 
partments on one side are flooded.

P.CAR
At Tflpres—aye, fought and won? 

Openly proud were you then 
To be of the bulldog breed ;

Are you denying it, men,
Now there is greater need?

necessary 
Happy
lawn so conveniently situated, happy 
government in having a supporter so 
willing to have his grounds improved

NEW ENI 
£ine SpringrGod heard the prayer of vour mothers;

He moulded and m*al i you men. 
But if ever you fail your brothers, 

What of your mannood then?
Ernest H. A. Home, 

Woiseley Barracks Hospital, Lon
don, Ont.

iat the public expense.
As to the other allegations the Tele

graph contends that nothing has been 
proven and that the chargee were laid 
for the sole purpose of manufacturing 
political capital against the govern
ment of the day. This Is assuredly not 

the allegations In regard to

> E
j.

THI
A Wealthy Nation.

In view of the country’s great natu
ral wealth and the industry of the 
people, the present conditions are all 

depressing. The natural 
of Roumanie are the rich-

J A BIT OF FUNcorrect,
the Gloucester county road charges 

not made until the best informa-

Corona Portal

hi UNITE!were
tion that they were correct was re
ceived It is only by camouflage of an 
indefensible sort that the Telegraph 
can claim that anything in the Glou
cester road charges offers comfort to 
the government of the day, 
though that government did but follow 
the precedent adopted by the Clarke 
administration and appoint a Royal 
Commission to Investigate the allega- 

In this case, a favorable com-

The Ownership.
Visitor (in public gardens, interest

ed in botany)—Do you happen to know 
to what family that plant belongs ?

Old Gardener—I happens to know it 
don’t belong to no family. That plant 
belongs to the park.—Edmonton Bul
letin.

the more 
resources

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
IRON^AM)" BRASS*CASTTNGS

+4-

ELABOUT CATS
A SNAPPY(Ottawa Journal.)

'Phone West 15West St. John.Low Shoe Style"Twenty thousand house cat 
pelts were sold in St. Louis the 
other day for $4,500. Here is a 
prolific source of revenue that our 
civic financiers might take into 
their serious 
Hamilton Spectator.
From time to time there have been 

outbursts against cats, but it hasn't 
looked as If anything would come of 
them. Lately, however, there seems 
to be sort of a propaganda spreading 
in favor of cat slaughter.

We don’t like it. The foregoing 
paragraph from the Spectator annoys 
us, and especially as just before run
ning across it we had noticed in a 
magazine advertisement of a gun mak
ing firm cats listed among animals 
that should be slaughtered by shot

The Right Idea.

"The man who runs this store has 
got the right idea, all right.”

"How so?”
"He advertises bagpipes and musi

cal instruments.’ ’’—Life.

H1RA1 
91 Germe

G. H. WARING, Manager.

lions.
miesioner may make a lot of differ- 

and the fact that Hon. Peter J. for Yeung Menconsideration."—
ence
Venlot in person essayed to adjudicate 

these charges may have an im-
the aeiT quality at 
a reasonabla prim WHY

the FARMER 
SHOULD USE 
CROWN 
ROOFING

SEE OUR WINDOW.Charity—To the Rest.

Dauber—I’d like to devote my last 
picture to a charitable purpose.

Critic—Why not give it to an insti
tution for the blind?—Boston Trans
cript.

, portant effect upon their acceptance by 
the public.

ALSO MANUFJ 

COPPER AND

I

Men’s WatchesMEIN’S

Gun Metal CalfOUR ALIEN PRISONERS.
•Phone M. iB. C. HR You are an up-to-date man. You 

stand lor advance—progressive- 
nee» In business, social and 
national life. Since yon bought 
the watch you carry there has 
hssn great advance In the mak
ing ot watches. Today’s wat
ches are ot more convenient 
sise, better looking, more reli
able timekeepers.

An np-todate man needs an up- 
to-date watch. A tew minutes 
passed In looking at watches 
at Sharpe’s will he Interesting 
to you—end pro*table.

LOW SHOESDo we treat our interned alien pris
oners too well? This question has en
gaged the attention of numerous cor
respondents, who have taken occasion 
to write to the Canadian newspapers 
expressing their opinions on this 
point. And the burthen of these ex
pressions is that we. In Canada, are 
too kind to those of the enemy who are

Madam’s Will Power.
Mrs. Jinks—My husband was a con

firmed smoker when I married him, 
but today he never smokes.

Mrs. Blinks—Good! To break off a| 
lifetime habit like that requires a 
strong will.

Mrs. Jinks—Well, that’s what I’ve
got!—Ideas.

Stair Rails Old shingle roofs are danger
ous. Sparks will ignite them 
and once a fire Is started ft Is 
hard to put out. Crown Roofing 
is fire resisting — Sparks are 
harmless when it is used. Make 
your home and barns more onto 
by using Crown Roofing.

WITH

White Fibre Soles

Price $6.50
The cats we have known are not 

vermin. Complaint about the cat howl
ing on the back yard fence In the quiet 
hours of the night is age old. Health 
authorities charge the oat with being 

est within our gates. » menace to health. It is our experi-
ftotslbly some light upon this ques- ence that the cat Is badly slandered, 

tlon might be afforded by the last re- The atorlaa told about It. we think

sr::æsssïïs
Dominion In concrete form. From that 
report we take the following as repre
senting the total expenditures In the 
ranadian Internment camps:

Amherst Internment Camp. $202,393.- 
40; Banff. $M.47L$1; Brandon. $51,- >
SIAM; Edgewood. $$0.612.67; Halifax.
SltXS.78; Jasper, $28,163.61; Kapus- < 
fctag. $160,63t.es; Kingston. $$1,618.17;

819,326.22; Mara Lake, 
iwm.17; Petewawa, $14,620.49; Ver-

Also Doors,. Newel» 
Balluglers, Moulding» 
Gutters, Veranda Col
umn», Rough Lumber

---- Ask for Price.-----

CM
Surveys, Plena, 
Prints. Maps e

Made on the New 
Recede Toe Shape 

With low broad heels. 
Dressy, Comfortable and 

Serviceable.
Have Us Fit You With a Pair.

RIGHTEOUS INDIGNATION.

Mrs. Jones—I wonder what makes 
baby so wakeful?

Jones (savagely)—Why, it’s heredi
tary. of course. That’s what comes of 
your sitting up nights waiting for me. 
—Boston Transcript..

No. 1, $2.00; No. 2, $2A0; No. 
3, $3.00. A roll covers 100 square Wanted tofeet.

alThe Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street

butchery being advocated. They suffer 
a lot as it is from stones and sticks 
in the hands of boys on the street. 
And in the destruction of mice and 
routs they do a lot of good.

L.L SHARPE ft SON,MURRAY & GRFGtRY, Ud. R.G.&F.McROBBIE 60 King 
Street

Foot
Fitters jeweler» and optician».

21 King •tree*, »L John, N. ».
'PHONE MAIN 3000.

HAVE ATHE WORLD’S JOB |
in your hoi 
ing in publi

»

BUSINESSMEN(The New York Tribune.)
A goo

ATTHER
The business of swearing in a poese 

of nations to round up the world’s 
worst bed man goes on despite the 
Gorman army's terribleness on the 

front. Guatemala, nineteenth 
to declare war against the Ger* 

does not add any mtil-

Are lost as anxious to discover eat 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young people are to secure good po
sitions.*522' better time tor beginning pro- 
Deration than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rate, 
and full Information mulled to any a*

Noaeeeaata for these campe
COMMENDS!

(Moncton 
AU the railways 

portant feeders t 
Railway and the |

tory strength to the Allies. Her pres
ence to the Allied ramp is a moral

Inotoded in S. Kerr,may feel especial«nr clothing are troeanra The euUAartty of the New World faat M
garment, >ooU at.|3.«0.

Jto the Herman threat to a*
ta *ew.JrttoaC

m
■ - .

FIRE ESCAPES
Structured Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

ENGLISH

BALATA BELTING
LEATHER BELTING

Oenu/ne Engllah Oak Tannma
Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren,
90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MAIN
iiat

Field Seeds
Barley, Buckwheat, Peas,

Timothy, Tares, Flax, Clover.

CH. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St. John, MB.

QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO

AKTS
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPLIED SCIENCE

HOME STUDY

w

with oee year's ettendence or ! 
sommer «estions.

Y. CMOWN. Itieho*19

OFFICE STATIONERY
Price Lists, Booklets, etc.
“Oood Printing Ahenya Ptaaaea"
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to «It. relief. Hi. «**2? Ml 
»m*U ns compared wtto toe «
!««, «Me th» eatMprtnto'cïo» of 
toe land rotted. During these year, 
toe death» from narration and die 
ease auperindnced by lack of proper

. 1

111*1 Fini* IF l/ti nourishment ran Into hundreds of
thousands. Although both America 
and Great Britain were prompt in 
their relief work the population of 
the Emerald Isle began to decline 
from that time Hailing from over eight 
minions In 1846 to fees than live mil
lions today.

:

Crop Failure Usually the Cause-In the Eleventh 

Century About Half die People in England Died 
of Starvation—Thousands of Bodies Remained 
Unburied Because the Living were too Weak 
to Work—Other Countries have Abo Suffered.

During the Franco-Prussien War
Parle suffered from lack of food owing 
to the great numbers of refugees who 
flocked to the city ae the Germans ad
vanced. Doge, cats and even rats were 
sold as food and at such prices as 
were prohibitive to the poorer classe». 
When the garrison finally surrendered 
to the Germans, thé whole city was 
In a starving condition. The distress, 
however, was relieved by foreign na
tions In a short time.

Copyright, 1808, The International 
Syndicate.

the famine that a noted historian 
writes that the vultures even refused 
to feed on the dead bodlee, thousands 
of wfaloh remained unburled. This fa
mine seems to have been general tor It 
extended even to England.

In the gigantic struggle now engulf
ing the entire world one of the wea-

China, India and Russia.

pons employed by each combatant is China has been a prey to famines 
for centuries, usually caused by Inun
dations which ruin the crops. That 
country Is so densely populated that 
hundreds can die without being 
missed. They are fatalists and when

to starve the other into submission. 
Whilst trying in every conceivable way 
to cut off supplies to the enemy each 
Is eager to obtain and conserve their

During the tenth. eleventh and 
twelfth oenturlee Egypt was visited by 
several great famines and in one year 
half a million people in one section 
fell victims to starvation. There was 
a revolution »|>d many people became ! peetllence comes they will spend their 
brigands and robbed the few who laet coin for rice and even sell their 

able to secure a small amount daughters Into slavery tor a mere pit- 
of food. There was a reign of terror tanoe, but they will not riot for food, 
and the peasants were unable to farm ' It 1» a well known fact that during 
toe land fearing toe banda ol bandits I the great Chinese famine of 1908-1907 
who held sway in toe country. Cats!over » quarter of a million of starving 
and dogs were sold for food, toe peo* I CeleetlaJs camped beneath too walls 
pie paying unheard of prices for moat I °t * ®tty to which toe warehouses 
and even human flesh was eaten. One were filled with rice and wheat. They 
historian tells us that people let down ^ not clamor for the food wltoln but 
ropes, to which great hooks were at- merely sat outside and patiently await- 
taohed, from their windows and ed death. The Red Cross has done 
caught up people who were walking excellent work In relieving these peo- 
on the street» . After drawing them P‘e and lust before toe outbreak of 
up they killed and cooked them and toe present war they were engaged In 
then sold toe human flesh for food. some engineering work with the aselst- 
Property changed hands rapidly by °f toe Chinese Government,
deaths and In one Instance a single whlch was expected to prevent these 
house passed to thirty different rela- Inundations and the spoiling of the 
lives in a single month. crops. It has not been completed as

own resources so ae to stave off for
an indefinite time the gaunt spectre.

Every war of any consequence has 
brought U» privations and many of 
thee have sunk deep into the hearts 
of the people the pangs of hunger. But 
famine and pestilence, which usually 
go together, whilst generally the Inev
itable accompaniments of war have 
come from other causes and some of 
the great* calamities to a people 
have been caused by want and starv
ation not changeable to arms or to 
the ambition of some military ruler 
or leader. The havoc and destruction 
of these famines are harrowing and 
heart rending, but a brief account of 
them way not at this time be amis», 
when appeals are urgent among us for 
economy and care in the use of the^ne- 
ceesities of life.

America’s Work.
India has been scourged by famines 

from the earliest times and plague 
runs rampant during these periods of 
starvation. The number of people 
who die at theee times is staggering 
for the records show that in the great 
famine of 1768-1770 ten million peo
ple perished. Failure of the crops 
owing to the peculiar climatic condi
tions of the country is the cause. 
Even as late as 11876-1878 more than 
five million of India’s people starved 
to death. Caste, the curse of that 
land, is one of the great difficulties in 
solving the famine problem and 
hundreds will starve before they will 
touch food cooked by people of an
other caate. Great Britain has tried

England end France.America must feed her Allies in this 
great war and unless we In this coun
try heed to the words of those in au
thority In the conservation of food 
there may come a time when we will 
find among us as uninvited guests 
pestilence and famine the sisters of 
war.
supply our Allies with at least 650,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat during the 
coming yeAr In order to feed their 
men In the field and keep the health 
of their civilian
tlon for thesS people to manufacture 
ammunition and supplies essential to 
victory over the Germans . With our 
present crop this will be lmpoeelble 
unless we avoid waste and substitute 
certain articles of food to take the 
place of wheat and certain kinds of 
meat for this too must be conserved. 
So much has been written, however, 
on this subject that It wduld seem 
that the smallest child has come to a 
full understanding of the meaning of 
food conservation. It is a well known 
fact that today there Is not a child 
living In Poland under two years of 
age, while hundreds of babies are 
starving to death In Armenia and many 
are dying from lack of nourishment In 
Serbia. America is seeking to eave 
these little children, as well as to allay 
the pangs of hunger from which their 
parente are suffering.

Usually the first cause of famine is. 
the failure of the crops. This may be 
caused by too little rain or too much 
rain or by Insect pests, earthquakes 
or untimely frosts, or by the devasta
tions of farm lands through wars and 
by the taking of farm laborers for sol
diers. War and famine breed pesti
lence, for dead bodies on a battlefield 
are a pregnant source of plague, and 
when the human body is ill nourished 
It Is an easy prey to disease.

England too has suffered from fam
ines and dup»r£ the eighth century 
there was a dearth of food which led 
the people to practice cannibalism. 
Again in the eleventh century about 
half the population died of starvation. 
In 1669 the lack of food was so great 
that people sold themselves into slav
ery In order to obtain enough food to 
live.

It Is estimated that we must

While all these things were going 
on In England, Prance was suffering 
from famine as well. During the 
tenth and eleventh centuries some 
forty or fifty famines are recorded. 
During one of these, when starvation 
was at Its height, fanatics declared 
that the end of the world was at hand. 
People deserting their homes and 
shops, went on pügrlmmages. The sea
sons changed, the summer was cold 
and there was oppressive heat during 
the winter. From 1030 to 1032 there 
were no crops raised and people died 
of starvation by the thousands and 
remained unhurled because the living 
were too weak to perform this office. 
Human flesh was found on the market 
stalls but this was too expensive for 
the poor people who lived upon roots, 
grass and clay. The forest wolves be
came so hungry thaS they came into 
villages and devoured the helpless 
people and it seemed that France was 
doomed, but when the fields once 
more blossomed with grain the people 
took courage and for a time food was 
abundant, then came the Crusades 
when an attempt was made to drive 
the Mohammedans out of the Holy 
Land, and during the first crusade 
famine and plague caused the death 
of about 100,000 persons In one year.

During the thirteenth century both 
England and France suffered serious
ly from a scarcity of food and about 
the middle of the fourteenth cemtury 
the Black Death, a dread disease im- 

Ten famines are recorded in the 'Ported from China, swept over both 
Bible, the one In which Joseph played countries and carried off thousands, 
a part being the most noted. Another ;and lands Wtire uP®«t b7 revolu- 
ls found in the book of Ruth, in the tiona and riots. Just before the French 
story of Ruth and Naomi. Again in Revolution excessive taxation, brought 
the book of Kings It Is recorded that about bX the extravagance of the

French Court and the failure of the 
crops caused a famine In that country 
and riots were frequenL Madame de 
Maintenon was accused at speculating 
in corn and her carriage was mobbed 
by a hungry crowd who .were trying 
to reach the king at Versailles.

Ireland too has had her share of

population In condi-

FACE COVERED WITH 
PIMPLES

ASHAMED TO GO OUT.
Many an otherwise beautiful and aV 

tractive face is sadly marred by un
sightly pimples, blotches, flesh worms 
and various other blood diseases.

Their presence is a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well as 
pain and regret to their friends.

Many a cheek and brow cast in the 
mould of beauty have been sadly de
faced, their attractiveness lost and 
their possessor rendered unhappy for
y Why, then, consent to rest under 
this cloud of embarrassment?

There is an effectual remedy for all 
these defects.

It is Burdock Blood Bitters. This 
remedy will drive out all the impuri
ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and clear.

Mrs. Katherine Henry, Port Syd
ney, Ont., writes: “Two years ago my 
face was so covered with pimples I 
was ashamed to go out at all. I tried 
several remedies, but they were of no 
use. At last a friend advised me to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I got a bottle 
and by the time it was used I could 
see a difference, 
and when I had used them the pimples 

completely gone. I can highly 
:ecommend B.B.B."

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont

Famines of the Bible.

then got two more,

during a famine just before the Chris
tian era cannibalism was practiced, 
human beings being boiled and eaten.

Roman Empire.

The early history of the Roman 
Empire is filled with accounts of the 
catastrophes caused by the triumvir
ate, war, pestilence and famine. Dur
ing the fifth century there was a fail
ure of crops and people became so 
crazed with the pangs of hunger that 
hundreds committed suicide by throw
ing themselves in the Tiber. It was 
while this famine was at Its worst that 
a knight of low origin named Maclius 
began importing com and selling It at 
a low rate. Naturally this won him 
the favor of the people and the upper 
classes became suspicious of his work, 
believing that he mean to win the peo-' 
pie and try to make himself king and 
they had him summoned before the dic
tator of Rome. Maclius refused to ap
pear and when found In the crowd 
near the forum he was killed by an offi
cer of the guard

Pestilence, war and famine were 
brought to Rome by the Gauls some 
flgty years later. For a time the Ro
mans held the citadel In the face of 
hunger after the city had been de
stroyed. The invaders failed to bury 
the dead and disease spread through 
the camps of both the siegers and the 
sieged.

About 23, B. C.. Rome had another 
famine caused by the overflow of the 
River Tiber and Augustus Caesar be
came the pioneer in relief work. He 
is said to have sent his grandson to 
collect food at various ports on the 
Mediterranean and then fed the poor 
free of charge. He attempted to guard 
against future disasters by building 
good roads and ships whereby sup
plies could be brought in quickly in 
case of famine. During the ten years 
period between 78, A. D., and 88, A. D.. 
a famine swept over Italy during 
which thousands of persons died each 
day despite the facilities for bringing 
in food. There was also a great earth
quake during which Pompeii and Her
culaneum were buried beneath lava 
and ashes. .Vfrlca and Syria suffered 
from famine about the same time when 
locusts came in groat numbers and de
stroyed what little crops had been sav
ed. A disease so dreadful accompanied

BLOTCHY SKIN
Many a time you have looked into 

the mirror and wished that your skin 
would be like other people that you 
know, “without a blemish.’’ This 
wish can be ydurs for the asking. 
Wash D.D.D., the lotion of healing 
oils, over your pimples or blotches to- 
night—and wake up in the morning 
to find them gone'

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. 
John, N. B.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

6Z7 Main Street 
’Phone S88

Branch Office 
88 Charlotte St 

’Phone 88
OR. 4. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until Sp.ni.

D. D. D.
60 Years *

Old
Today >. A >

Feel» ss young 
as tier - 

apBOPLE 
W ° talkable to

like thle can- 1
not poeelbly have impure blwu 
—they lust feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
Theee diseases can be cured by 1

Dr. Wilson’s /
Herbine Bitters //

lood purifyer* Ç\/Z 
containing the active f'Nf .. V 
principles of Dandelion. vAj 
Mandrake, Burdock and plrj' 
other medicinal herbs.

Sold at your store 35c. a 
bottle. Family size, five 
time» as large #1.00.
THI BlATUrr DRUG CO., toM,

ST. JOHU. I a

7

)

Rods
ohn

is, Ltd.

West 15

NG
ti lt

>.*.703
.B. Jr*

t
<1

, end

n Street
IB.

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will noil 
tor CASH. All telephone orders 
must be O. O. D.

Smith’s fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704
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Inheritance of ares, 
whose wheel tMda spread 

MW each s laree part of tbs earth's 
surface has suffered from famine 
many times and 
sufferers of that land ran the 
hundreds of thousands. People lived 
on weeds and fbote and a bitter broad 
made of acorns. America lent her 
assistance In this famine. Happily 
today, although we are facing a crisis 
which seems unbelievable in the pres
ent age, e can by a patriotic persever
ance in food conservation, by the elim
ination of waste, keep out those twin 
sisters of war—famine and pestilence 
—thereby shutting off a#repetition of 
the scenes through which the Euro
pean countries have passed in by-gone 
times.

MI»
late as 1811 the

:
Helpless in Bed With Rhone 

matism Until He Took 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Transfers In real estate have been 
recorded as follows:

SL John County.
C. A. R. Kelley to F. R. Snodgrass, 

property in Slmonds.
Murray & Gregory, Ltd., to H. M. 

Garson, property In Carleton.

Kings County.
Mary 

Murphy 
Springfield.

G. H. Dysart to Harvey Wells, prop
erty in Cardwell.

Ida M. Finley to J. T. Wilcox, 
erty In Westfield.

J. E. McMahon et al to W. H. Mc
Mahon, property in Rothesay.

J T. Patterson, heirs of to Adolph 
Johnston, property

Mary A. Roberts 
property in Rothesay.

W. M. Roberts to Mary T. Lawlor, 
property in Rothesay.

George Rathburn to A. E. Belyea, 
property in Westfield.

S. J. Schofield to Thomas Quirk, 
property In Studholm.

G. H. Weaver to Laura G. Dow, 
property in Rothesay.

Araminta Wildes to A. B. Hicks, 
property in Havelock.

E. Clark et al to Jeremiah 
y, property in Norton and

MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO
R. R. No. 1, Lome, Ont 

"For over three years, I was com- 
fined to bed with Rheumatism. Dut* 
ling that time, I had treatment from 
a number of doctors, and tried nearly 

saw advertised to cure
prop-

everything 
Rheumatism, without receiving any 
benefit

"Finally I decided to try *Frult>*» 
lives.' Before I had used half a box. 
I noticed an improvement; the pain 
was not so severe, and the swelling 
started to go down.

“I continued taking this fruit med
icine, improving all the time, and 
now I can walk about two milee and 
do light chores about the place.’’

ALEXANDER MUNRO.
66c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tlve» 
Limited, Ottawa.

in Greenwich, 
to O. H. Bishop,

THREE MEN DROWNED 
IN NOVA SCOTIA London, May 16—Reports that were 

in circulation to the effect that a 
change was imminent in the higher 
command of the British army in 
France were denied in the House of 
Commons today by Chancellor Bonar 
Law, spokesman tor the war cabinet.

Sydney, May 16—News was receiv
ed here today of a serious drowning 
accident which occurred yesterday 
near Isle Madam. While Capt. John 
Barbour and his two sons were on a 
fishing trip near West A rachat, a 
heavy squall struck their heavily 
laden boat and overturned it.

The men struggled in the water for 
sometime, but before any boat could 
reach them they sank for the last

All three formerly lived to Buena- 
vista, N. F., and leave relatives there.

London, May 16—Field Marshal 
Haig’s report from British headquart
ers in France tonight says:

“Beyond artillery activity on both 
sides on the battlefront north of River 
Lys there is nothing of special Interest 
to report"

BUSINESS
REMOVALS

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Removal and Change of Busines».

H. L. McGowan has taken over the business formerly H. L. & J. T. 
McGowan, Ltd., and has removed to 79 Brussell street, where he has had 
large workshops built to carry on house and sign painting in all Its 
branches.

Established 1889.
ber for thirty years.

’Phone Mato 697—We have used this same num-

F. C. BREEN
Auto Repair Shop

FORMERLY AT 22 PEEL STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

’Phone M. 545.15 Sydney St.
Rear of J. E. Wilson, Ltd.

GUY H. HUMPHREY
Coffee, Tea, Cocoa.

FORMERLY AT 205 UNION STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

’Phone M. 1785.14 King St.

MAGEE & CO.
J. W. Cameron, Manager. 

TINSMITHS.
FORMERLY AT 96 PRINCESS STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

’Phone M. 535.137 Princess St.

S. G0LDFEATHER,
Optician.

FORMERLY AT 625 MAIN STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

’Phone M. 3604146 Mill St.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
FORMERLY AT 31 NELSON STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

’Phone M. 3634.27-33 Paradise Row.
Building formerly occupied by Maritime Garage.

W. B. WALSH.
AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

’Phone M. 3577.Cor. Portland and Main St.
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Fifth Ave. & 29th Street,
New York City.^refXs.SLftrveesL
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That suggests quiet and peace; that makes your bed- 
room a haven of rest and comfort; that delights the eye 
and meets the requirements of your pocket-book. That's 
tiie kind of Bedroom Furniture you will find at MAR
CUS'.

We have one large floor given over to Bedroom Suites 
only—end no matter what their price, they constitute 
good value. ,

Our large stock of Furniture end Home Furnishings is 
now at its best, and we strongly advise ydu to come and 
make your selection now. If wanted for later delivery, 
your purchase will be stored Free of Charge until 
wanted.

J. MARCUS
30 DOCK STREET.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy life while It lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con

tent with one that is a continual source of annoyance to you. but 
____ to us and your mouth will experience all the oomtorts of child
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET

$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 28 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work 144# and |64#» 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 8 HOURS 

Fillings of all Unde. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at
tendance.

DR. A. J. McKNIQHT, Proprietor,
88 Charlotte Street.'PHONE M. 2718-21. 

Hours 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Coron» Portable Type writer», R—built Typewriter» .1 til make». 
Machine. Repaired and Rented. Supplie» ter all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
H PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

Cera» In and Let Ue Shew You
HIRAM WEBB * SON, Electrical Contractor. 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones M. 16.H1 
M. 2579-11
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* USE

G
are danger- 
ignite them 
started tt Is 
■own Roofing 

Spart» are 
i used. Make 
as more safe

2, $2*9; No. 
rs 100 square Wanted to boy a few carloads of hay at points 

along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St., St. John, N.B.
sWood- 
!o., Ltd.

HAVE A CAKE OF GERMICIDAL SOAP
in your house and use it on the hands and face after be
ing in public places or having handled money.

A good Smallpox preventative.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 KING STREET.

CTO
QSTABLISHED 1194.

D. BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 

the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.
are

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St. John

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHSJnst Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHA1SS0N

Oil Stoves
Perfection, Florence, Standard and Optimus. Oil Stove 

Ovens, Oil Heaters.
Metal Polish, O'Cedar Mope and Polish. Nickle Plated 

Copper Kettles.

P. CAMPBELL Sl C0-, 73 Pqçce Wm. St

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS a SPECIALTY. *

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C E.

Civfl Engineer and Clown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plane. Bntimates, Superintendence. Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John

(Moncton Trnnicript).
AU toe rtilwnr» token aver are im

portant feeder» of toe Intercolonlol 
Railway and toe sorernment'e couree

UNION GOVT. ■ln tot. respect le commendable, but 
there are other Important feeder», 
which should be taken over Immedi
ately and those are toe Moncton A 
Buctouche Railway, toe Kent Northern 
Railway and toe Oarafluet Railway, 
among other».
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NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE 
COMPANY

5"" Bonds
Dk 1st of lime,

«CORN MARKETa.
■ ■

«STOCK MARKET AUTOn
—

CARSON

&****&

July Mark* Decided Break to 
141—Oat* Lower at Open
ing But Rally.

BIG CHIEF DEAD.

5Ü

Market Record. Série of Be
wildering Advance* and 

Decline*.

Preferred Stock Reache 102, 
Gain of Nearly Seven 

Point* in 24 Hours a a gas-7“
440 P.M Montreal Bxpreee.
5.10 P.M. Suburban tor Well tort 
5.40 P.M. Boston Bxpresi.
9.1S p.M. Suburban tor 

(After June 1.)

63 Elm St.(Wed. and Set.)
BANKS ISSUE AMARINE COMMON

ADVANCES THREE
REXTON YOUNG MAN

KILLED IN ACTION
WARNING NOTE

LBA —W1U
' 8TOBAU1

OTT1E 3.1

54 eye*» Be**»

Bear* Direct Their Energies 
Largely Against United 

State Steel.

Wall Sfteet Market Needs 
Some Time to Diget Sur

plus Business.

Private Maloney, Son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Maloney, 
Lose Life in France.

ARRIVALS—
6.45 A.M. Suburban from Wetotord. 
745 A.M. Fredericton local.

11.00 A.M. Suburban from Welaford.
1120 A.M. vMontreal Bxpreie.
11.45 A.M. Boston Bxpreie.
8.00 P.M. Suburban (Wed. end Sat.) 
6.80 P.M. St. Stephen-West St. John. 
8.15 P.M. Suburban (After June 1.) 

10.80 P.M. Boston Sxpreis.
' N. B. DeiBrlsay, D. P. A.

Now York. May M.—Confuiln* con- 
dltlone acompanled today's reduced 
stock dealings, the market recording a 
aeries of bewildering advance» and 
declines. This uncertainty resulted 
mainly from further profit-taking and 
a renewal of short selling.

Intimations that the banks had is
sued a note of warning against ex
cessive speculation excited some mis
givings, but so far as could be learn
ed no discrimination was shown 
against industrial collateral to

Bears directed their energies large
ly against United States Steel and 
allied industrials, uncovering many 
“stop loss” orders in the course of 
the various reversals which ranged 
from 2 to 4 points. United States 
Steel broke almost 2 points from its 
best and closed at 110 618, a net loss 
of 1 1-4.

BINDERS ÀIChicago, May 17—Selling on the part 
of leading commission houses induced 
fresh weakness today in the corn mar
ket. The bearish effects of peace dls- 

was followed by a statement from j eussions in the British House of Com
mons appeared to have grown rather 
than diminished overnight. In addi
tion, bulls were handicapped by asser
tions that present stocks of corn and 
the current movement would be more

. . .. _... than sufficient to meet all domestic
periods of slight reaction unti requirements. Opening prices, which 
reached 102 in the early part of th ^ “om HnchPange5 ngure, to %

cents higher, with May at 1.2714 to 
1.27%. and July 1.41% to 1.42%. were 
followed by a decided break, which 
carried July well below yesterday’s 
finish.

Reports of welcome rains in Neb
raska and Kansas gave an advantage
to the bears in oats. The weakness of 
corn, however, was the main depress
ing influence. After opening % to % 
cent lower the market rallied a little, 
but then again sagged.

New York. May 17—Mercantile 
marine stocks were the features of the 
afternoon. The directors meeting

ordbrb8pboS

THE McMIl
5S Prim* Wm. at

wmpresident Franklin that negotiations 
for the sale of the British ships was i*To Yield 6 3-8% progressing favorably, but it necess
arily consumes some time. After that 
the preferred stock advancel with

am - GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
BARRWhile 8. S. “Grand Manan” Is under* 

going her annual repairs, service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners as 
follows:

Commencing May 6th, “Harvey and 
Ralph” leaves Grand Manan Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7.80 a.m. 
with malls tor St Andrews via Camp
obello and Baitport; returning, leave 
St Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days tor Grand Manan via Eastport 
and Campobello.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan Mon
days 7 a.m. tor St John direct, loading 
freight for Campobello and Grand 
Manan; leaves St. John Wednesday 7 
a m- for Grand Manan via Wilson’s 
Beach and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT O. QUPTILL,

:

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY. LIMITED

last hour a gain of six and thre^.v 
quarters points from the previous 
closing. The common advanced three 
points.

A considerable part of these gains 
was lost In the general reaction in 
the late trading.

The'e were moderate 
rails and Coppers but 
ily of trading and 
o.'sors have adopted the view that the 
market needded a rest in order to dig 
est its recent advances. Chairman of 
the War Industries Board stated after 
the steel conference in Washington 
that the board had presented to the 
steel men the increasing demands of 
the Government and that plans had 
been discussed for meeting them.

The government rep-esentatives had 
urged the necessity of prompt action ! 
and the stell men had agreed to do 
anything required to meet the war 
programme. He added that the supply , 
of steel to the automobile industry had j 
been incidentiy touched upon. The ! 
whole atmosphere of the steel price j 
changed today from the excited cre
dulity of Tuesday and Wednesday.

E. & C. RANDOLPH

ROY A I
SOLICIT 

48 Prince»» BUI 

Mean to Lo*nSt. John, N. B. 

Halifax, IN. N>.

spurts in 
the majov- 

speculat- Msrlnes Strong.
Marines were at all times the note 

worthy exceptions to the wide-spread 
irregularity. The preferred made an 
extreme gain of seven points, tne 
common 3 1-4 and the six per cent, 
bonds, rose 4 1-2. The unusual activ
ity of this group anticipated negoti
ations now pending for the sale of 
Marine’s British tonnage.

Other elements of strength, few of 
which were retained in the final set
back, included some of the high grade 
rails, motors, oils, Sumatra Tobacco, 
People’s Gas and American and Con
tinental Can. Sales amounted to 
11,100,000 shares.

The strength of neutral exchange, 
particularly Dutch and Swiss remit
tances. reflected trade conditions fav
orable to those countries. Bond deal
ing were narrow and Irregular, Liber
ty Issues reacted more moderately. 
Sales, par value, were 37,360,000.

Old United States 2rs and Panamas 
rose 1-2 to 3 per cent on call. Reg
istered 3‘s rose 3-8

J.M.TI

Banister, l' 
Canada Li 

60 Prince X 
St. Jol

;

■ :OTTAWA POWER CO. 
ADVANCES TO 70, 

FORGINGS TO 156

MONTREAL SALES. ffiSSK

illoDOUGALL & COWANS). 
Morning.

The upper picture here is the first ish together awaiting a charge of thp 
to arrive in the United States showing Germans. They are not in trenches, 
the prisoners captured by the British having been driven back from their 
in the offensive of the Germans in first lines. Mere dugouts hold them 

The while they watch for the approach of

MILES
Solid 

50 Princes* St 
Money to I

*Montreal, Friday. May 17th.
Steel Canada Pfd—2 & 91 
Steamships Com—70 @ 40. 30 

39%.
Steamships Pfd— 55 & 76.
Brazilian—75 & 35.
Textile Bonds—2,000 <g> 95.
Can Cement Pfd—1 @ 90.
Can Cement Com—20 @ 60.
Steel Canada Com—310 @ 67. 175 <g) 

66%. 310 @ 66%. 25 @ 66V.
Dom Iron Com—4 @ 62%. 180 @ 

62%. 175 @ 62%. 5 @ 62%, 66 @ 63, 
200 @ 63%. 335 & 63%. 265 @ 63V. 

Shawinigan—25 @ 111%.
Civic Power—65 @ 77%. 3 @ 
Ottawa L A P-162 @ 69. 25 @ 70. 
Can Car Pfd—90 @ 78.
Toronto Ry—25 @ 60%, 85 @ 61. 2;* 

® 61%. 4 (0 61%.
1925 War Loan—700 (0 93%.
Lake Woods—10 @ 131%
Smelting—85 & 25.
General Electric—25 @ 102.
Smart Woods—100 (f$ 61%.
Forgings—105 @ 150.
Quebec Ry—265 6» 21. 150 (& 21%. 

32 ® 20%. 50 @ 21%. 25 @ 20%. 50 @

9 Toronto Railway in Some De
mand and Sells up to 61 Xl 
—Dominion Canners Firm 
in Montreal at 34.

the great battle of Picardy, 
lower photo shows French and Brit- the enemy.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
E<Limited.

S. S. Connors Bros, will make her 
last trip from SL John on May 18, and 
will then be taken off the route until 
further notice.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Go., Ltd., ’Phone 268L Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

TRIAL IS POSTPONED OF 
ALLEGED CONSPIRATOR

WINNING THIRTY 
GAMES OR MORE

;

BAi
-------------| Montreal. May 11—Trading today

I was not as heavy as yesterday but
___ compared with recent sessions, the
OATS—Canadian turnover was satisfactory.

The highest prices were made in 
; the morning session with the steel 
stocks showing about one opint de
cline from the high, in the afternoon. 

I There was noticeable strength in 
! some sections in which there has no 

Ottawa Power

MONTREAL PRODUCE HOMEi Trial of Charles Deejardin, De
tective, and Eli Lalumiere, 
for Participation in Dyna
mite Plot Goes Over Until 
Fall.

E. J. McLAUOHl 
Bread. Cal 

Weddln* Cake a

•Phone

Montreal. May l 
western. No. 3. 89% ; extra No. 1 feed,, 
89%.

Records of Big League Pitch
ers — Honor Falls to Lot of1 
but Sixteen Pitchers.

77.
NO FLATTERER.FLOUR — New standard spring j 

wheat grade. 16.95 to 11.05.
MILLFEED—Bran, 35: shorts. 40.
HAY—No. 2, per ton. ear lots. 17.00.
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots. 1.55! trade for some time.

| to 1 60 i was one. it sold up to 70 and Forgings
i was another it advanced to 156. There 

was again a demand for Td onto Ry. 
and the stock sold up to 61%. Dom
inion l anners was also firm advanc-

Det
Tommy was looting at his sister s 

“Do you think Itnew photograph, 
looks like me?” ehe asked.

'Oh yes.” Tommy answered 
phatically. “Only I don’t 
like your face.”

STEAM BOILERS IZZARD'
mink It looksMontreal. May 17.—The trial of 

. . . * Charles Desjardins, government detec- 
thirty games or more for three straight tlve and Ell Lalumiere, the two re- 
years, thus -equalling the record of, m&luing alleged conspirators held in 
Christy Matheweon, has caused a base- i connection with the dynamite plots

statistician to dig into the records1 la8t summer, was poetponed till the 
statistician mj s Npvember assizes by Mr. Justice Pel

letier today. The crown has round It 
fotr even one season ‘in a row” is a impossible to get Important evidence 
teat seldom recorded in the annals of owing to a witness being missing and 
baseball The huiler who annexes that the tael that Sir Percy Sherwood.

... . QQ„a th_ head of the Dominion police, is sick, number of victories certainly earns the Mr Juatlce Pelletler Ml(1 that owie*
coin. The achievement to difficult and to tj,e changed sentiments in the coun- 
has been accomplished only 25 times in try the hand of providence might be 

since the lengthened pitch- seen in the circumstances necessitat
ing the adjournment of the trial.

Grover Alexander s feat of winning
Home-Made 1 

Roll* a
Bold st AU 

148 Victor!* St.

We offer "M.theem" Steam Bolton 
for immediate delivery as follows:

NEW
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, tor 

setting In brick work. 45 H. P„ 48 ** 
dla., 14 0 “ high, 125 lbs. W.P.

One—Vertical, 50 H.P., 54 “ dla^ 10 ‘ 
—0 ” high, 185 lbs. W. P

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tabular, eS 
• HJ*; 54 - dla.. 14 <—T* long.

I
CHICAGO PRODUCE.

Chicago. May 17.—CORN—No. 2 yel- j:i, l0 
low. nomlnaJ; No. 3 yellow. 1.60 to]
1.62; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

OATS—'No. 3 white, 76 to 77; stand 
ard. 76 to 77.

RYE—'No. 2, 82.02.
BARLEY—$1.25 to $V*6 
TIMOTHY—15 to 38 
CLOVER—418.00 to 328.00 
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—324.65.
RIBS—21.85 to 22.45.

1ball
McDOUGALL & COWAN'S. and he finds that winning thirty games

' ST. JOH 
Standard Bread, 

H. TAYLC 
21 Hammond Sir

20% TORONTO PRODUCETooke—10 @ 19.
Brompton—2 @ 54. 25 @ 54%. 
Tram Power—55 @ 24.
Dom Canners—26 33, 25 <9 33%

Afternoon.

Toronto, May 17.—Quotations are as 
follows:

WHEAT—Ontario 
32.22 basis in store. Montreal : Mani
toba 1 northed, 32.23%, including 
2%c. tax in store Fort William; No. 
2 northern. 32.20%, ditto; No. 3 nor- 

■them, 32.17%.
OATS—Canada western No. 2. 

81 1-8. store Fort William; No. 3 
Canada western. 78%, ditto ; Ontario 
No. 2 white, 79 to 80, nominal; No. 3 
white. 78 to 79.

RYE—32.25.
BARLEY—31.49 to 31.50, outside for 

malting.
BUCKWHEAT—31.84 to 3186, ship

ping points.
FLOUR—Manitoba

PASSENGER SERVICE
No. 2 winter,

CONTISteel Canada Pfd—5 & 91.
Brazilian—10 @ 35%.
Can Cement Com—125 (g> 60.
Steel Canada Com—85 @ 66%, 385

A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 
In Good Condition.

Send tor complete details and prices.
HALIFAX AND BRISTOL24 years, or 

ing distance, which was changed In 
1893 from fifty feet to the present dis-

KANE
General

Money Remittances made by mail or 
cable. Apply to Local Agents or The 
Robert Retord Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, St. 
John, N là.

L MATHESON & Co. Ltd.The funeral of Edwin Clay Clark, 
Water street. West Side, took place 

The honor has fallen to the lot of but yesterday afternoon. Rev. W. R. Rob-
inson conducted the service; inter- 

, ment in Greenwood cemetery.

M. v. COTTON MARKET@ 66. 126 @ 66V 
Dom Iron Com—125 @ 63%. 130, @ j

BOILERMAKERS,
New Glasgow, Note Scot&

(McDOUGALL & COWANS) 
High. Low.

................ 24.35 23.92
.................. 24.06 23.71
.................. 25.62 26.13
.................. 24.80 25.00
.................. 24.69 24.10

63 85/z Prince 

'Phone
Close
23.90
23.67
25.16
24.12
24.02

Mathewsou. for in-sixteen pitchers, 
stance, readied the mark four times. 
“Cy” Young really had “Matty" faded 
in this respect, as the record of that.. 
grand old warrior shows where he 
reached that mark on five separate oc
casions, although only four were made 
under the present pitching distance. 
Grover Alexander has flashed under 
the wire In three successive years with 
runs of thirty or more victories each

1931 War Loan—1,000 @ 94.
Can Car Pfd—25 @ 78.
Toronto Ry—40 @ 61%, 3 <8* 61%. 
1937 War Loan—2,000 <g> 93%. 
Riordon—50 <g> 119%.
Forgings—65 @ 155, 100 @ 155%, 40 

@ 156.
Quebec Ry—155 @ 20%, 336 @ 20%. 
Spanish River Com—60 @ 13%. 
Wabash Cotton—5 <g> 44.
Brompton—80 @ 54%.
Tram Power—5 @ 24.
Dom Cannerc—50 @ 33%, 90 @ 34.

!<*

TRAVELLING ? W. H.
f Carpenter and 

ing and Moving 
Jobbing proi 

W. 461-21; reste 
Rodney street, i

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKT quality,
$10.95 in bags; Ontario war quality, 
$10.05, Toronto. Montreal, in bags.

MILLFEED—Man. bran, $35 per 
ton; shorts, $40 per ton. on track, To-

Passage Tickets by AD 
Ocean Steamship lines

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
High. Low. Close

Corn—
May .
July .

Oats—
May ................ 76%

season.

Frank Killen, the former great south
paw hurler of the Pittsburg Nationals, 

the first pitcher to win thirty 
games in a season under the lengthen
ed pitching distance. In the season of 
1893, when the slaughter of star hur
lera was an everÿday occurrence, Kil
len won 35 g 
pitcher to occompllsh the feat in the 
big twelve-club league that season.

Furthermore, the former great left
hander stands out as the only south- 
paw to win thirty games in one sea
son under the present roles. Theodore 
Brekenatein, Jeeee TannehiU, “Rube” 
Waddell, "Rube’’ Marquard, “Nap- 
Rucker and several other star left
handers have come within a game or 
two of the mark, but not one of this 
galaxy of famous lefties, save F. Kil
len, has reached the mark since 1893.

127%
141%

127% 127%
142% 140% ROBERT

Carpentei 
Estimates Ch 

Make a Spec! 
Metal Weather 
keep out all wti 
windows and do 

Office. 86 Prim

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. WILSON’ SDEN1AL75%74&
WM. THOMSON & (XX,

Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

66% 66% 66%July Washington, May 17.—President 
Wilson today authorized his private 
secretary, Tumulty, to deny that 
he Is opposed to an aircraft Investiga
tion by the senate military committee, 
and to announce that he objects to 
the “covert” purpose of the Chamber- 
lain resolution because he knows what 
its purpose Is.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Open. High. Low. Close

Pork-
May ................42.00 41.80 41.80

Am Beet Sug 74%
Am Car Fy . 80% 80% 79% 79% 
Am Loco . . 69

BACK FROM VANCOUVER.
Dr. Burnett of Sussex passed 

through the city yesterday en route to 
his home after a visit to his two sons 
in VancOBver.

es, and was the only
69% 67% 67%

Am Sug - 115 115 114 114
Am Smelt . .82% 83% 81% 81% 
Am Smelt Fy 67% 67% 67% 67%
Am Woolen 56 56% 65% 56%
Am Zinc .. .. 17%
Am Tele.. . . 99% 99% 98% 99 
Anaconda . . 69% 70 
Am Can . .48 50% 48 48%
Atchison.. . . S6% 87 86% 87
Balt and Ohio 55% 55% 54% 55
Bald Loco . .97% 98% 94% 94
Beth Steel . . VI% 92 89% 89
Brook Rap Tr 44% 44% 44% 44
Butte and Sup 26% 27 24 25
Q F I
Obes and Ohio 59% 59% 58% 58% 

45% 45% 45% 45% 
Cent' Leath . 70% 70% 168% 69% 
Can Pac . v. 149 149 148 148%
Distillers . .61% 62% 61% 61%
Cruft Steel . . 72% 72% 70% 70% 
Erie Com ... 16% 16% 15% 15%
Erie 1st Pfd 33% 33% 31% 31% 
Gr Nor Pfd.. 91 
Gen Elect . . 150
Gr Nor Ore . 33% 33% 32% 32% 
Indus Alcohol 132 132% 130% 141%
Gen Motors . 125 127% 125 125
Inspira Cop . 55 55% 64% 54%
Ken ne Cop.. . 34 34% 33% 33%
Lehigh Val .. 60 60% 59% 60%
Mer Mar Pfd 96 102% 96 100%
Mex Petrol . 100 101% 98% 99%
Midvale Steel 58 58 55% 65%
NY NH and H 38% 41 38% 40%
N Y Cent . . 74 74 73% 73%
Nor and West 106% 106 106% 106%
Nor Pac . . 87% ..
Nat Lead . . 60
Nevada Cons 21% 21% 21

Press Stl Car 61% 61% 61 
90 88%

Repub Steel 91% 92% 90%
St Paul ■■ • ■ 43% 44% 48%
Son PM .... 86% 86% 85% 

..24% 24% 24%
. . 40 48% 40

R. A. ( 
General 

272 Dou 
'Phon

I

PRINTING
68%68% «Always Ask For !We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern C-mA for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN.N.B.

BÈ Engineers &

RED Q BALL
B. R. RHID 
B. M. ASCIOmaftALtMM Omcl ,

tor;. *Tw%. STARR. LT», | 
Agents at at JeHa. *T

*L 102 Prince
W- ’Phon

A young huler, who was the sensa
tion of the pitching game In 1912, slip
ped over thirty-four victories for the 
Boston Americans, which was the di
rect cause of that team winning the 
pennant. Joe Wood wee the chap, and 
his record, made that season, stands 
out as one of the classics of the game. 
Walter Johnson, star hurler of the 
Washington Americans, won thlriy-etx
_------ in 1913 and no other pitcher
Fn neither major league came within 
hailing distance of this record, 
pitcher won thirty games in 1914.

481848 49

Chino •The Drink tree Nature's Garder.;

Tickles the Taste and 
Chases Thirst

W. A 
Carpent 

134 Pi
COAL

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. S W. F. STARR, LTD.,
49 Smyth# Street — IBS Union Btreet

Ph<91% 91% 91% 
161 160% 160i

No

VICTORY BONDS EDWA
Grover Alexander, In 1915, won 

thirty-one games, which proved to be 
thed lrect means of his team winning 
first money in the National League 
race that season, and Alex has won 
thirty or more games every season 
since. He and Matheweon are the 
only hurlera of modern times to win 
thirty or more games for three conse
cutive seasons, and Alexander is the 
only pitcher in big leagues to reach 
that mark in the last three seasons.

Red Ball will cool and refresh you as 
only Red Ball can. It will whet your 
appetite to the keen edge that makes 
you long for meal-time, and you’ll 
relish every bite.

Only the finest hope and best Cana
dian and Dublin Malt are used in the 
making of Red Ball which is actually 
food and drink.

Carpenter, Com 
Special attentPurchased and Sold

McDOUGALL © COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

and repairs to
80 Duke St.

ST.,

—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN '

CANDY Mi
l

CHOKeep • Omni er Two of Red Ball 
•R the to*. It will be seen that the feat of win

ning thirty semes of bell In one sea
son has been accomplished by only the 
real a taro of the pitching game end 
that, as a role, when they backed 
up by greet tourna. Many of th 
corda were made by hurlera when on 
pennant-winning aggregations. On the 
other hand, s hurler who contributes 
that number at victories to hi, team In 
one season has more than done Ilia 
bit toward winning a pennant.

TEL. 42- • MILL STRUT The Stan
h*MADE ONLŸ INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers" Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Piale Glas* Insurance * *

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, St John, N. B.

P.ol F. Mud* "j
Chartered Accountant 
telephons ooNimonoN

lAtir Name a
F Fine.

CANONC
-St St.

Btudebaker GEORGE W. C OLAND re

union Pec . 1*6%
r Successor b Simeon Jones, Ltd. 

-Phone Mnb 125
eu c«n 111% m% 110%
Rub . .. 68% 59% 68%
Cop .* . 86% 86% 84

4* 46 «%

A
; jf

AN OBSOLETE COMPLIMENT
It used to be conuldeiyd a compliment to appoint a friend 
as Executor of your estate. But the estate often Buffered 
so much from the Executor’s absence, Illness er death 
that the compliment proved a very expensive one.
In appointing a personal Executor the maker of a will 
ought to consider that matters pertaining to hie estate will 
be given just what share of hie time the Executor hae to 
devote to them.
Why not appoint a corporate Exeeutorf

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
C. H. Ferguson, Manager for N. B.111 Prince William fit
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1 Depuis, Edward 

iset Eitabrooke.w IGOVT.
GROCERIES

J. W. H AMM
Otoesrles, Muet and Fleh.

C. F. HAMM 
Hay, Oats and Feed,

•1 LUDLOW STREET, W. B. 
•Phone W. 23741.

Jeffrey, stipendiary 
magistrale for Devon; Leo. F. Hayes 
and John F. Blair, provincial consta 
blee; Jae. Trip, Gregory T. Feeney, B. 
Allison McKay and Tyler Kitchen, 
justices of peace.

Madawaska—A. A. Morrison and
Fred Rommell, Justice of peace.

Northumberland — Justus Carroll, 
labor act commissioner for Ludlow; 
Francis J. Poirier and Frank J. Per
ry, Commissioners for taking affi
davits to be read in supreme court; 
Frederick Monzrealle, John J. Grattan 
and David A. Mandervllle, Justice of 
peace.

Queens—D. E. Estabrooks, Inspector 
of mines in Grand Lake coal district; 
W. D. Snodgrass of Young’s Cove, 
labor act commissioner for Johnston, 
Canning, Cambridge and Water- 
borough; J. O. McCrea, auctioneer; 
Frank H. Ducey, coroner; James 8. 
Robinson, commissioner for taking 
affidavits to be read in supreme court; 
A. L. Ferris and Newton Legassle and 
J. J. MoCrea, provincial constables; 
J. Edward McKinney, provincial con
stable for purpose of apprehending 
absentees and deserters.

Carleton—Edward A. McCain, to be 
chairman of school trustees of Floras- 
ce ville Consolidated school in place of 
Frank T. Atkinson, resigned ; Jobs B. 
Leighton of Woodstock, to be 
•loner for taking affidavits to be read 
In supreme court; Guy Welsh, Wil
liam Love, Frank Staten and Odbur 
Shaw to be Justices of peace.

Charlotte—Harold O. Purvee, to be 
members of board of school trustees, 
St. Stephen, In place of the late J.W. 
Richardson; C. N. Vroom of St. Steph
en to be auctioneer.

Gloucester—Pierre E. Lozier, Gil
bert J. Doucet, Timothy Warren 
Hagerty and James Calnan, to be jus
tices of peace.

Kent—Reuben P. Arseneault, Lucien 
Bablneau, Gustav Richards, Ltvaln 
Desrocher, Phlllas P. Melanson, David 
L. Daigle, J. Napoleon Daigle, Francis 
J. Polrlêr and James G. Richard to be 
Justices of peace.

>APAPURE
HARD

rP
'-------------

CARSON GARAGE

63 EijnSt. Thone M3085

r= ---------------—
l., LTD.

UNION*1

16—The following

• E. OENERAL.
W. A. Loudon, wnptroller gnnornl; 

Minn Msry Hlpwnll receiver of raven-
'Phone W. 17 ilo Stock 2*

H. A. DOHERTY
Sseeeeeerto__

F. 0 MEMENOER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
‘Phone 3030

un; H. W. Coleman, dairy eup-
orlntendent for the province; William X-LBA — WILLARD — LBA

BTOBAtiO BATTSBT

OTT1E3. MclNTYRE SURPRISE!
H. McQuade, epecW agent mownBARNES’ GROCERIES 

Fine Groceries and Provision». 
237 Union St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 16-11.

vebiole branch fiepertment of public 
workn, with power to collect teen; H. 
J. Anderson, amusement tea Inspect
or ; Robert Herding, caretaker of 
Cain’s Point covered bridge, Alnwick, 
Northumberland bounty; Misa Hazel 
McCain, supervisor of women’s Insti
tutes for the province in place of Mies 
Hazel Winter; Mies Marguerite H.Qan- 
ong, deputy registrar of deeds tor city 
and county of BL John; Amadore W. 
Anderson and 
members of the Lancaster highway 
board. Mr. Anderson to be chairman 
and Mr. Garten Oscar Downey, John 
W. Hawkes, Chas. E. Bishop, Percy 
Nelson, Abner É. Bartlett, Henry A. 
Turner, Byron A Peck and Frederick 
O’Connor, to be Justices of peace.

City and County of St. John—John 
H. Saunders, provincial constable; 
Alenxander B. Holly, William Rivers, 
Fraser W. Hewltson. Alexander 
Thomson, Pffttully, Wm. L. Walsh 
and Arthur W. Washburn, Justices of 
peace; James M. Magee and Godfrey 
Allen MowatL Justices of peace for 
recruiting purposes only

Sunbury—Thomee Bonner, Richard 
Jones and Gilbert D. Prince, Justices 
of peace.

Westmorland!—John T. Hawke, 
chairman of board of school trustees 
for Moncton In place of John H. Har
ris, whose term has expired; Patrick 
Hebert of Dorchester and Tuttle T. 
Goodwin of Moncton, Commissioners 
for taking examinations under section 
40 of chapter ISO of the consolidated

tJ ! •<
E

.
CUSTOM TAILORS.M sytosr »«•>

1*7VWI ' V. ft' A-TA- Jbinders And printers M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Teilor, 

Tailoring and Pleasing, 
681 Main St. 

’Phone M. 2348-11.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 

’Phone V/est 286

, 52£d^nLratiSl5FabricsArthur W. Garten.

A. a. THAI NOR 
Custom Teller 

Successor to E. McPertlend 
Clothee Cleaned, Pressed and Resalred 

floods Called For and Delivered.
72 Prlneees Street.

Belief action Ouerenteed. 
Telephone. Malm* 161S-41.

BARRISTERS JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412.

ROY A. DAVIDSON
eoLitaroR. rro.

Ddnt BL John, N. B. 
City Pwheld

U Prtaoeee 
Money to Los» °*

DENTISTS. HACK & UVERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
’Phone M. 1367

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister. Notary PuM*.

Life Budding, 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Established 1910, 1661 Hearth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.
One second-hand Monarch Economie 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 Inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 Inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed."'' Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 
___ 17 Nelson St., St. John. N. B.

FOR SALE-—320 acres improved 
Saskatchewan farm two and half miles 
from shipping point, or would ex
change for Kings county farm, Sussex 
district preferred, only good property 
considered. Apply to Provincial Im
migration office, St. John.

WANTED.
THOMAS A. SHORTDRAFTSMAN. WANTED—One Iron Moulder, two 

men to work around machine works. 
Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.

WANTED — At Boys’ Industrial 
Home, guard and cook, man and wife 
would be considered. Knowledge of 
farming required. Apply at once. Su
perintendent, Industrial Home, St.

Hack and Livery Stable. 
Right Opposite Union Depot. 

10 Pond Street.
Mil FS B INNES

â_ Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John. N. U. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

Assignations.
The following removal is gazetted ; 

Vince Glberson of Bath, Carleton 
CouQty, as a provincial constable, for 
cause.

The following resignations are 
gazetted ; L. A. Gagnon as police mag
istrate for Kdmundston ; John Me- 
Naughton as almshouse commissioner 
for parish of Olenelg, Northumber
land; F. T. Atkinson as chairman of 
Florencevllle Consolidated school; 
Charles Hall Adams as commissioner 
for taking affidavits in Massachus
etts to be read In the courts of New 
Brunswick.

’Phone, M 2069.
MEAT AND PRODUCE

JOHN GLYNN
J. 1. DAVIS & SON 

have opened a Cash Grocery 
at 560 Main St.

Store formerly occupied by 
R. McConnell.

Call us for CASH SPECIALS.
'Phone Main 3156.

12 Dorchester 8L M-1254.
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.
BAKERS WANTED—Man for garden and to 

run green houses. Florist’s helper. Al
so mfcn for farm. Fraser Floral Co., 
Moncton, N. B.

HARNESS
ENGRAVERS.HOME BAKERY

e. j. McLaughlin. »a Brunei» st 
Bread, Cake and Partry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plâln or 
Decorated 

•Phone M 2370-11

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and 
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street. Eleven New 
Tables, sold as going concern. Apply 
Hanington & Hantngton, solicitors. 
Prince William street. St. John, N. B.

We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Horse Goods U Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD..
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phone Main 448.

WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from 9 to 15 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES STEAMER HARLAND IS 
SOLD TO P1CTOU MANROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
diseases, neurasthenia, loco

motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak- 

paci&l blemishes of all kinds

FOR SALE—Tug “Leader,” in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Bright, active boys In 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. It you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, 8L John, asking for par
ticulars.

Charlotetown, May 16.—The steam
er Harland of Charlottetown, has been 
sold to William McLure, of Plctou. 
The steamer was built at Shelburne, 
N. S.. In 1908, and registers 352 tone. 
She has been used as a passenger 
and freight steamer.

HORSES.IZZARD S BAKERY 
Home-Made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.

nervous
ELEVATORS sciatica. 

Special treatment for
ftsUht, 
b Walt-

E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,
M. JOHN. N. B

We MannlaeU» Electric HORSES of all classes bought and 
•old. Alao for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St 

'Phone Main 1667.

HOTELSPtniaiw, Haai Power. Dumb nasi.
removed. 46 King Square.era, ate.

Bold at All Grocery Store».
•Phone M. 1660-11146 Victoria St. TO LET.PATENTS

*ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakee end Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street 'Phene M. 2141.

HOTELS.ELECTRICAL GOODS TO LET—Furnished upper flat 72 
Queen street.FBTHERSTONH A UGH ft CO., 

The old eatabHehed firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank
sarajra - ssms*
da. Booklet free.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gai Supplie».

’Phone Main 673. 34 and 86 Dock St.
J. T. COFFEY, Succaaaor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

VICTORIA HOTEL MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will De receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 28th June, 1918, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Malle, on a pro
posed Contract for four years, 2, 2 and 
2 times per week on the Sussex Rural 
Route No. 4, commencing at the pleas
ure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos-

SITUATIONS VACANTBetter Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A M PHILLIPS. Manager.

CONTRACTORS “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished In refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates lor guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1784. 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

‘Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase's Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war, and Dr. Chase's book saves food 
as well as lives. 50 per cent, commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
portunlty for returned soldiers.

, „ . . - » experience necessary for people are
ed Contract may be seen and blank | allxiOUB to get this well-known book, 
forms of Tender may be obtained at write for terms and exclusive terri 
the Post Offices of Sussex and route tory Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd. 
offices and at the office of the Post Dr chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.
Office Inspector.

FARM MACHINERY. PLUMBERSKANE & RING,
OLIVER PLOWS %

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 
St John, N. B.

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

General Contractors.
851/2 Prince William Street 

•Phone M 2709-41.

y/M. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware 
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone W. 176

LANSDOWNE HOUSE.
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING.

op-
No ROYAL HOTEL

? King Street
Sl John’s Leading Hotei 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CU.. LTD.

W. H. ROWLEY,
Proprietors.Carpenter and Builder, House Rais

ing and Moving a Specialty.
promptly attended 

W. 461-21; residence and shop—44 
Rodney street, West SL John.

STOVES AND RANGES.FORESTRY
Jobbing to. HO IE. UUFFERIN

FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietor».

H. W. WOODS.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, St. 
John, N. B.. May 13th, 1918.

IRONS AND METALS. Logan’s Stove Exchange,
18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New and Second-hand Ranges. Oil 
Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
In the low rent district Open evenings. 

Tel. 255-81.

AGENTS WANTED
100 Brass Panins, suitable for plumb

ers; 8 Tons Rope Skids, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

H AGENTS WANTED.
61,000—You can make It In your 

County with our “7 in 1” Combina
tion Cooker. One salesman banks : av>w ana Up-to-Date Sample Rooms m 
6388.55 the first month. Another agent1 
sells 17 in tiret two hours. Others _ 
cleaning up 610 dally. No capital ne-j

Goods supplied to reliable *
Answer this quick to 

Combination

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.ROBERT M. THORNE 

Carpenter and Builder
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess SL ’Phone 8479

Young Men! For 
one dollar In ad
vance, we will 
send you our new 

Matrimonial Catalog, containing photo
graphs and addresses of Girls and 
Widows, with patlculars ae to then 
Religion, Nation, and financial stand
ing. Model Correspondence Co., Box 
477, Mad. 8q. Sta., New York City.

K53? JOHN McGOLDRICK. 
66 Smythe Street

STOVES AND RANGl-3 
PHILIP CRANNAN

MISCELLANEOUScessary. 
men on time, 
secure your territory. 
Products Co., Foster, Que.

FIRE INSURANCE JEWELERS I FILMS FINISHED-—dead your films 
! 10 Wasson's, Main street, tor best de
veloping and printing. Enlargement* 
8x10 fur 85 cents.

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING. 
688 MAIN STREET.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.R. A CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 

272 Doughs Avenue. 
'Phone M 1974.

POYAS & CO. King Square AGENTS WANTv.0—Agent. 48 a 
• lay selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

iMorpMBted 1851. Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2695-11... $4,090,000A0

Losses pall since organiza
tion. over....................... 63,000.000.00

Hewi Office: Toronto Ont 
R. W. W. PRINK, Branch Manager, 

ST JOHN, N. B

MANDOLINS, 
and all string Instruments and Dews 
repaired.

VIOLINS.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.LADDERS.! BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation's food 

supply—help your country—use and 
sell FREEH'S EGG SAVER. The 
quality products that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal 
profits. Sample package 
today. Freer Factories. Foster, Que.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
B. R. REID............President
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

il 102 Prince William Street
W- ’Phone Main 1748

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AT.T. HIEttfl
H. L. fie J. T, McCcwan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

How is your Stock of Typewriter 
Supplies? Why not let me give you 
prices on yorr yearly needs? I can 
quote you right. A. Milne Fraser, 
James A. Utile, Mgr., 37 Dock street, 
SL John. N. B.

“Imuran ce That Insures"

10c. Send
PAINTSFrank R. Fairweather & Co.,

11 Caatarbury Btfwt 'Phone M. 6U
Extract from a letter of a Cana

dian soldier in France.The “Brighten Up” season Is again 
here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried in stock.

PERSONAL.To Mbs. R. D. Bambrick :
The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 

Dear Mother
I am keeping well, have good 

food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that Is good for 
everything T I do—Old MINARD’S 
LinimenL

FREE-VALUABLE 
HOLD PROPERTY, 3 
STORY
UNION STREET,

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to 

sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday morn- 

NOTipe lng. May 21th. at 12 o'clock noon. that.
PUBLIC NOTICE. valuable freehold property known ai

„ Reynolds Property No. 343 Union S1On recommendation of Acting Medi-I. <>„ 
cal Health Officer. St John's. New- i J- W" lat «mtainlng 9 room*. 2n 
found land, it ha, been ordered by the,*1» 1,11 r'”m“, b“«nen‘
government of the Dominion of New ; rooms and closet. All modern lru 
fouudland that no captain of any ! provementa. This property la pleas 
steamer or veaeel shall be permitted antlv situated and affords a splendid 
to land at any port In the Dominion opportunity for Investment for a per 
of Newfoundland, any peraor who has I ton wishing to own their own home 
been resident in the Provinces of j as upper flat and basement are vacant 
Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, who, on account of property being sold, 
cannot give satisfactory evidence of j Middle flat rented for $300 until May 
■uecessful vaticination within the pa»t|let I919- or be vacated if pur- 
.even year. Mid vaccination being at ^ dMlrea on day,- notice,
the time of taking paa»age. at least P. L. POTTS. Auctioneer,
fourteen days old.

Persons who intend travelling to 
AATAPPUi ! Newfoundland will take notice that 

■ Monn conformity with the above regulations 
ElffdVA ^ till* necessary.

P

MACHINERY.HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire Imuran. ce

Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

HOUSE,CUT THIS OUT for luck. Send i 
birth-date and 10c. for wonderful horo- j 
scope of your entire life. Prof. Ra
phael. 94 Grand Central Sta., New| 
York. J

A. M. ROWANSECOND-HAND MACHINERY
Can supply for immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Ralls, Locomotives. Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garson & Co., Canada 
pife Building.

’PHONE 398.331 MAIN STREET.

SHOE REPAIRING.
AUTO INSURANCE 

Ask for Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 

Agents.
1536.

JAMES L. WRIGHT,
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

Phone W. 154-11.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter. Contractor. Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to alteration, 
and repaire to homes and atone.
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786

MACHINISTS.
Your affectionate ion.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Bob.
ST. JOHN. N B. Manufactured by the

Millard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones: M. 62»; Residence, M. ISM

CANDY MANUFACTURER WHOLESALE FRUITS
Provincial

•TLB."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
im Canada.

t*ur Name a Guarantee of the 
r~ Finest Materials.

CANONG BROS., LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

’PHONE

MANILLA CORDAGE

/ QUEEN MANCt iO (
1 <MRH ONLY)
1 Security Eiceeda One H.« IF 
f ditd Million Dollar». \
I C. ELL. Jarvis & Son. 1

Provincial Agent». 1

A m Ntw r«mcn rostov. He. ». ta. 2, SnS
W. W. HALFYARD. EŒHSS

js?æ=p2
i9i« , i—
REMIT by Dominion Express Money SvlpfV?om'jS 

Order. If lost or stolen, you get your lULKAr ll/ll 
money back.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flag». Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

FRESH FISH h

zzjp
Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 

Onapereaux
JAMES PATTERSON 

1, and 20 South Market Wharf, 
fit. John, N. & WWW

LI II

ckebbyAO 
mship Lines

ISON & CO., 

Ids., St John
lifted

l 1

6

3Hat SL John. |

>AL
JTY
ABLE PRICE
land Retail

STARR, LTD.,
— 16» Unie* Street

(DING—

JOncOAL
McGTVERN "

• MILL STREET

Accountant
I CONNBCnOSi

-

XCbt 11
1 for Weleford.

Expreae. 
i for Weleford.

: for WWefotd, 
ne 6.)

u (

i from Weleford. 
m loenl. 
t teem Weleford.
Express.

Bzpr.es.
1 (Wed. end SaL) 
ien-Weet St. John, 
i (After June 6.) 
htpreeo.
»y, D. P. A.

IANS.S. CO.
d Manan” la under, 
apairs, service will 
lllary schooners as

• 6th, "Harvey and 
d Matthn Mondays* 
ridaya, 7.10 a.m. 
Andrews via Camp* 
t; returning, leave 
arrival noon train 
redays and Satur- 
anan via Bastport

schooner “Snow
rand Manan Mon-
lohn direct, loading 
hello and Grand 
John Wednesday 7 
anan via Wilson’s
etlo.
L time.
D. QUPTILL, t
Ited.

roa. will make her 
>hn on May 18, and 
off the route until

Vharf and Ware- 
Phone 268L Mgr^

111 not be responel- 
ontracted after this 
ten order from the 
of the steamer.

BOILERS
■on" Steam Boilers 
•ery as follows:
:w
eturn Tabular, tor 
vork. 46 H. P., 48 " 
h. 125 lbs. W.P.
H P.. 64 " dla., 10 * 
be. W. P
ED
letnrn Tubular, eft 
IJ-HT w long.' -
r#MOKE STACKS
Condition.
■ details and prices.

IN & Co. Ltd.
MAKERS.
-, Nova Scot*

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman.

Structural Plans; Details; Me
chanical and Patent Office Draw
ings; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Spécification», Etc.

86 CRANSTON AVENUE,
’Phone M. 2891-21

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING

engineer

No. 14 Church Street

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Tlmberlands listed for 
sale. ’Phone Main 3617.
Qlobe Atlantic Bldg., 8t John, N.B.

DR. H.P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hours: « a. m. to I. p. m.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

M

MINARD’S ! 
LINimeN !

RlynoiDS 4 IRITfll

Clifton House
Ini («««tHftM Hovt

¥

!

f C Wesley Co
Artists Engravers

Froissa
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TH1GIG SIGHT OF THE MBsrr feed will
v,m—-

:
Many Flee from Rehabilitated Homes, which they 

Deserted Daring First Part el Struggle, Rather 

than Again Trust Themselves to the Tender 

Merries of the Savage Bodies.

la Secret Archives of DuMia Castle is Brought to 

light Remarkable Incident of Irish Intrigue, in 

which Personages Mentioned in “The Wearing 

of the Green” figure.

a
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«re9,000, 

FranceW 

and Etern
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a tri
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, Over and over I saw those scenes 
• and heard the sentiment, “The Boche 
will be driven away. We must do our 

J share. It la the war.” On trains tab* 
Paris, May 17—The valor and eudur- ing them away, on the roads, and In the 

camps, deep sorrow sat upon all, but 
underlying It was the fortitude to face 
the worst and the abiding faith that 
their soldiers would save them from 
the Boche yoke.

By CASPAR WHITNEY.and to prepare the people who were to 
rise up against England.

And while the decision was being 
made the spy “Q" stood In the corner 

„ , . . .. of the cabin drinking in all that wasiBternatVmal warfare, and it was „^ a nee of the French soldiers In the line
trough an Indus trkraa historian. Wll- onerai Tandv ore pared for the has often been told and is an evor-tn-
liam J. FU*patrlck, that the identity . with great care He was a spiring tale, but by way of answering

fee should be. Tandy was oneof titej wonj3 -Erin go Bragh,” and was plaining ly to the bltterïtvBB-oMhelr sud 
Mabmen who went over to France 1, ln(ended a3 a gignti to the lrtahmen den compulsory vagrancy. Their sad
tteNapoleonlc era and offered_ hU ahore wh0 wcre to join the stuck experience might easily have been

““ slrTThe sgt^ upon the British. ours had the scene of the Herman ef-
*0|"Î l»M*nlied In him the amt o clrrular, proclaiming the object of fort oeen unprepared America or the 

he needed and be. nnMged to (he lnvaBion were distributed to the Hun. the winner of the wa-.
.... people. Quite a crowd gathered end 1 have jut returned from a little

. descent UMU listened to a harangue from General journey into the refuge area south and
England by making a descent upon party, who had seen west of Amiens, Noyon, ani Montdid-
*e„C0^.° ,., a NaP? , service with Napoleon and who wu 1er. There the war present, a moat
«"«f tte Wea and went so far as o d bo userul in the present pathetic picture— n people, repatriate*
^et into correspondence wlUi certain ”»erpr|se aicr throe year, under the German

ZXL'Z'ZZLSl ÏLr thins, But before they could even get a heel, now abandoning their cross and 
ro^WerferT lnltoTd coing to start they received the worst possible stock and rchabUltated houses, and 

y^id i^mS Nat^lMin changed his nows The flr,t expedition of French (Items homeless, penniless anl all but 
ftelnnd fn 1T»8. Napoleon changed his (roops had lon(led at Kmaln. and after hopeless. lather than again endure
*’smt*?w^%h?TLw h?»Pmlnd winning the battle of Ceetlebar had lloclie domination. This is it tragic
wftaew just what he wanted and' he been compelled to capitulate to Lord homily on Boche rule from those who 

igo^Llt îSVïïü; Cornwallis. Within twen^ourhour. have cxpe-onc.d It. 

w.vVvti«lhl« He held a meeting m Tandy discovered that a large force of 25.^™jTLe dLSla omS? in- British troops was on its way to Rut- 
â number la»* He did the only thing possible 

e*ser let.hmen inch,dine Messrs under the virvunistances He retreated. Aged men and women, and children, 
iwieepweii Meereo end Porhett sever- taking with him a number of the scattering before the devastating ntrda 

. . ' wh. «ettrdnnted in the natives, including one man named carrying their bundled oossesston,
council in that back room of a house Turner, who has been Immortalised In with a heavy heart but with a sublime 

w«™ unwJTto Tandv mtr the song of the “Westing of the resignation to the cruel viclcsltbdes 
^L one Md vouched for Green." One ver» of that popular bal- y,, struggle, are taking their final 

them and he took them on faith. That >»* ™ns thus:- deliverance.
W1(^T  ̂httri, ' ™et with Napper Tandy and he took their
tw.churned the Invasion was the Sa ™6 bîH*e ,h“£' lreland hand or ‘«toflng behind, each with
English spy “O.” ^d bT,l'Z\tLr ?eroav* d^ieS ' imp“ “procV

wbXm sasrssasss • t- *“ rountry-*•* J ->• «2- FOr 'W’ï/hanging and women ^
tiie Shi”that was to Uke the Invaders for weartn* OI the **een the procession, there was a consider-

to Ireland and the number of men On the return home Tandy and hie ablp sroup relating their experiences, 
likely to go upon the expedition. He | associates captured two English ves- One woman was literally crying Aloud 
even sent a letter making fun of Tandy i gels, and then finally arrived in Nor- in her distress: "Yes, yes. it is ter- 
and hi» associates, caving: •‘Three’ wav. They disembarked at Bergen and rible! My God! It is terrible, but our 
generals are to go upon the little expe- ! sought to reach France by land. Weary soldiers are brave and strong and will 
dttion. and all of the money they can I and footsore, they reached Hamburg kill the Boche and give us back our 
muster between them is thirty louts at twilight on November 22. 1798. homes.”
el'or. One of them, to my certain ! There a man who was associated with At one place near an old house where 
knowledge, has but five guineas in all." | the spy "O" recognized Tandy and in- two women and an old man searched, 

The invaders left Dunkirk in the j vited him to take supper with him. He fruitlessly alas, to see if anything en- 
French ehlp Anacreon, which was well accepted, little thinking that he was tire remained to them of their home, 
stocked with ordnance, ammunition, walking into a trap that had been set I they replied to sympathetic onlookers : 
saddles and accountrements. Tandy for him. Tandy stayed up most of the j "But yet we must all suffer until the 
was accompanied by the men who night writing letters, but at five o'clock Boche has been exterminated Mid then 
were to constitute tils staff. They in the morning there was a knock at only shall we be free again.” 
had maps of Ireland and plans for his door and In walked an officer, fol- 
mobilizing a large army of men. It lowed by Sir James Crawford, British 
was understood that another shipload Minister at Hamburg, 
of men had left some days before and Tandy was quickly overcome and 
they were to clear the way for Tandy placed in a prison to await the action

It was the secret archives of Dublin 
Castle that first brought to light the 
authentic details of one of the most

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 
and The SL John Standard.) #|

adventures in the history ot
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vliion, Canada
What do those ne

Frames Takes Them.

France is earing for these poor wan
dering souls, tenderly and intelligent
ly. In the towns nearest to the lino of 
retreat from the evacuated districts, 
local committees are receiving, feed
ing and clothing them. They are be
ing greatly assisted by the American 
Red Cross which has built temporary 
rest houses and distributed supplies.
All formerly Independent units, work
ing in the reconstructed sections, have 
joined forces, so by tangible evidence 
to express America's prompt and ef
fective help and unity lu this common 
cause.

Thousands have thus passed through 
these clearing stations during the last 
six weeks amt «have been distributed 
to the South. Today their members 
have béen reduced to hundreds as the 
smaller settlements have been reliev
ed of the first flight.

It is a privilege to boar witness of 
the courage and resolution of that af
flicted. brave people. Everywhere 
among the country folk behind the 
guns that are fighting the greatest bat
tle of the war, I felt the spirit of sac
rifice and of confidence in final trl 
umph. Across the silent fields the 
heart of France beats in unison with 
those in the trenches.

Here is no Idleness. From the wo
men fetching garden truck for the 
army commissary to the railroad con
struction gangs Is a panorama of a 
people working fixedly at top speed, 
each with his share in the fight for the 
liberty which they cherish and Intend 
to retain. Among them the soldiers 
and batteries and motor lorries, ever 
threading their way toward the boom
ing cannon, are an* inspiration and a 
comfort.

Close by this pulsing activity is the 
quiet cleanliness of a large hospital. It
thrilled me to find a relax of the same the French, one who had lost an arm 
spirit among some of the wounded Am- and a leg said to me: *1 wouldn't have 
ericane. As I sat on one fellow's bed, given that leg for all there is in 
telling him how proud America was France except for just what we came 
of Its boys of the 'first division, who to France for.” 
had carried Old Glory into America's If tho sentiment and spirit of that these wounded boys. Our. nurses can- 
first serious enaamcnent alongside of boy of twenty-three, lying on hie back not do enough. They are ever at. hand

1
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1
and looking Into a crippled futur», Is 
Indicative of America's new growing 
army, we have indeed found our na
tional soul.

The French are mighty good to

to answer their slightest sign. There 
is a welding union, steadfast and com 
prehendlng, through all this wonder 
ful vision of suffering.. And on the lips 
of all Is the hope that America will 
soon come to their aid In her full great

of the British authorities. After ten 
months of horror be was transported 
to England, where he was tried and 
convicted for treason. But Napoleon 
finally had him released as a French 
officer and he went back to France, 
where he became a popular idol. But 
his imprisonment had broken his 
health and in a short time he died at 
Bordeaux.

The spy “O" who thus foiled Napo
leon was said to be George Orr. He 
lived long after Tandy and is said to 
have amassed a large fortune, which 
enabled him to live in ease and lux-
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withthisOne thing a hot water reservoir should do—heat water. 
And one thing it should be—easy to dean.
The Pandora flue system does the one—heats the water 

by carrying a continuous steady volume of heat to and along 
the length and depth of the reservoir.

The Pandora reservoir is easy to dean because It Is 
seamless porcelain—enamelled white, with round ends. It 
can be lifted out with ease and washed as readily as a vege
table dish.

Different from the old-time, dark, built-in metal “tank” 
that had to be emptied with a dipper and deaned by guess»

But the reservoir of the Pandora Ra^ge is modem, con- 
f varient, sanitary and good to look at, just like the Random 
.'fa in every other way.
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A are «frilie Magic of the Pandora”—Booklet Free
This is one of the many features of the Pandora Range 

described in "The Magic of the Pandora,” a little booklet 
full of information that every 
buys a range. Write for it to the
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been helping by hundred! of titoue- 
Midi, bet the Irteh betlon ei a whole 
bee net It le time 1er Ireland to men 
heete and do her defy. And ihe need 
hope no longer for American empa
thy It the ehlrhi the duty or letn the 
•rent opportunity wee away In further 
mille hkherlnp. ttatteor New,.

W *’ end
coni
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EmsE
»e heKeAiir»tl9H4,75<M>00 Ptnou Hitt Died 

of Starvation in Europe, While About 4,250,• 
Hite been Killed in Fightmr-4tight now there 
ere9,000,000 People in Belfium end Northern 
France Without Breed—This Brings Supreme 
and Eternel Food Production Problem to the

ntBUtNO-e opportunity.

Ireland la new to have eelt-govunt- 
ment—It ihe will aland conscription. 
It la a bitter condition, but a lust one. 
the sincerity and Intelllnence of Irish 
Knit Ituleri ererywhere may he feet- 
ei by their atreement to this pria-
Tie ho etanerttlon to ehy that tile 

Knellsh, Scotch and Welsh are Sght- 
lap today for Ireland's freedom he 
lees then their own. It they go down. 
Ireland men down with them. And 
no Irishman whoae hereditary hatred 
of Rutland does pal ohscere hit 
lodgment could imagine that Pnilalan 
ruin In Dublin would he of eey differ
ent brand from Pruts!an rail in Urn-

dy
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Hurt te Pleaee.
"What la year due's earner*
"I don't know yeL“ replied the pa

tient man. “t am anil experimenting. 
I have tided nearly all the dog nemee 
l oaa think at yji he doesn't answer

Ç0
fe>

cFore.

(By ishbsl M, ffess. Ihueetlenel DP them, and no candy muet he made In 
vlelen, Canada Peso Beard.) the home. IIP low against the law

What do those new food regututtone f^^ôtoll.m wKhthe alternative 

anyway? They havo kept oorne 0, w prt,oa or both, 
ipio giieaeing and the Food Board lt „ Mp»ctod that by the haw regn

at Ottawa he, been besieged with on- 11Uo#, governing manufacturers end 
oulrles from nervous people not quite individuals an anneal saving at
positive as to the letter of the Idw and „ p,r oieti 0r about 100,WO tone wlU 
grnatly muring retribution hefojethey ^ oireotad In Cenade'e eager eoeeump 
had ttmu to disentangle thamaaWaa.

in fact one well known member et gml more recent le the announce 
Parliament contused that he had a meut (lllt only a very limited amount 
whole burnt of flour In hit oullir and ttf Bufir ind flour cun be held at a 
what In the world wat he going to do tllne. Title Is the order thst has set 
with It? Why rouldnt the Food Board „eop|, worrying and made soma feel 
sand round a card with the printed In- mighty nncomfortable. It'» a good 
atruvtlode to every houaehelder In llllng to have people worrying about 
Canada .' the food situation theee days. They

Now title would he un estremely don't do It half enough. Hoarding end 
expensive end troublesome undertak- ^ hand In hand—twin eletere.
Ing. The Fond Board lesooe many )t would be nothing uhort of criminal 
legulatione It would be neither fees- t0 tnow ,„v floor to go to waste this 
tblo nor economical to Inform houee- ,ummer and every houeewlle know 
holders Indlrlddslly of the law. Most ,hlt |t difficult to keep flour fresh 
Intelligent people reed Ihe papers ltl hot weather. Ho that no matter 
these days end the mguletlons receive how small the amount ehe may have 

lynch widespread publicity that they 
Sannot fall to he aware of what Is go- 

lug on. If they went to know more 
shout a certain regulation they can 
send lo the Food Board for the .full 
lest.

Made In Canada I

\aker’s
teCocoa
m Pure I 
il Rich I 
h Delicious I 

Wholesome I

V

<$znmaa4

Hosiery
TUB STANDARD OF BXCBLLBNCÊ

Made for work, for play, for 
dresi, in shapely stylish designs 
and the season’s latest shades.

They are strongest too, 
just where the rub comes 
hardest and most often.

on hand It Is advisable to Keep turn
ing It over and seeing that It li Id 
good condition. &New aeiwleflens.

The new regulations provide that 
only fifteen day's supply of sugar or 
flour oaa be kept by private househol
ders who live within two mile, of e 
dealer. Anyone living at a distance 
greater than two miles and lees than 
live mile* Is sllowud aa amount «ni
ne lent tor thirty dsysi II more than

All Must do Short,

There Ten t a home In Canada where 
flour and euger are not need. That Is 
why everyone Is so vitally Interested 
In the most recent regulations which 
take the silt off the gingerbread, lim
it the manufacture of delleateesen 
ware, nod make waste and hoarding a i live and lets than tan miles from a 
Criminel offense. In plain Kngllsh licensed dealer a householder may 
everyone hie now to go on short com- have sufficient for slaty days' ordln- 
mono in the matter of flour and sugar,1 ary requirement» while a person IIv- 
That le to say, there will be enough mg mere than ten miles distant may 
hut no one will be allowed to have .keep enough for 110 daye.

than n limited quantity on hand 
at o time. There I» no great hard- 
HUP In Dili. Wo should be glad that 
we ure uemired of eo much. In Eu- 
ropo you cannot tell how much there 
will ho fum day to day. And In Eu
rope they tiro not raising any outcry 
about II, cither.

Hear thn grumbler when lie goes 
Into u restaurant and geti his dole ol 
bread nod eugarl Rauauae It la not 
Juai what he had had lot the leal SI- 
teen year» then H'a Inqultous He 
le ready enough to talk patriotism and 
food laving at all henra of the darned 
to pity the people of Europe, but he 
Isn't so ready to give up one crumb 
of hie customary ration. It It prtetl- 
cal patriotism that counts these do vs 
—the patriotism that Is measured by

A tie makers 
of Sweater Coals 
and Underwear

IhHMII fUM-Maa*

Penmans, Limited
Pans

A leading authority on cocoa eays:

"In order to have the cacao 
products most useful and to 
ha^ the protein best appro
priated, you must not take 
qpt too rpuch fat, Hence, in 
my view, Baker's Cocoa (from 
which only the excess of oil is 

. extracted) ia an ideal food.

Its Use Saves Other Foods

IS!

These Important regulations will be 
rigorously enforced and offender» will 
be Sned anywhere from 1106 to 11,000 
or will be liable to Imprisonment, af
ter May llth and surplus flour and 
sugar ooflflaeatod.

So everyone had better Investigate 
their attics, pantries or collars and 
bring ont th* «Motion In the cupboard 
II It oslste. Any esoaee quantities 
should ho turned over to the miller or 
dealer from whom It we* purchased, 
and Sold at‘market price. Otherwise 
It will b« forfeited and a heavy flu* 
I m eased In addition.

Then there la th* sugar situation 
about which many people are rather 
In the dark. A «hurt time ago they 
were led to understand that there was 
no great shortage of 
drastic regulations have been Intro
duced. The etplemtflon le «Impie. It 
le a question of the difficulty of trans
portation. The following flot» are eu- 
thorltetlve end shed some light on 
the sftuetlon.

more
t

x a fcrilttrwyV Brendrem-Heti Sersosi “fihr Beheme Ad riser" so- 
able, you to try out different color combhratiora belore derid 
big on the erdor scheme most pleasing to your ape.
Thlt unique device oeodsta of «transposant 
house, behlad which you piece color raids of every 
shade—one color for the wads end mother coter for I 
With the transparent •bra', there «met a set of 40 CM 
of» different color. First you try e whlw rardee the Welle, in 
combination with e green card for the reel Then you try e 
brown card behind the will section of the Irrammrwm) . alors 
with a red mrd for the roof. And so on, witti you hare ea- 
haueted the poedbllltlea of every 
Wo hove one of these "Odor Scheme 
plaraed to let yen experiment with It

ooatauger. Now
Ice.

«•; !, must serve, women must serve, 
cwndren muet serve. The weye of 
service are many, the spirit la uni
form, To how many people has It oc
curred that more people have died In 
Europe since the outbreak of tile war 
from hunger then from Oermany'e 
guns, tiermsny's ses, Germany's bay
onets?

of *

TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE 
Beak el Choice Recipes sent Free.

«Sa roof

Sugar Allotment

gtarvstlen UK ^ ""

, ln Jjïfî^"««•T.dglf/foiryra, wieTSJ
h.ve died »/.»«*giBI«njnjyrop^fgl» ^ qq,,, Blde , reduettim to Can-sMWïVgS«SS ~ &5K s ak.:KSsS a-swasa «r™"s
sou might be more ooo tons, of which Canada's ellocetion
siiere Is nothing HIM drshhend Mowl would he 70000 lone. Thle would 
edge Our <£MlBMMM SM* M»Um h,„ g)f6n Canada e net surplue ever 
eut le not keen enough because wo ,„r „/ fs.ooo tens. In this wey, 
have seennothlng ^ÎîJJ?'*1*',* “*5. the authorities were saflaSsd that 

,h„ 5?? there wee ample sugar in eight for ell 
and widespread deveeUtieg.ofthemti- (h# 4eawtk rarement» le canada 
faring that follows In Biewelie „nd else Ihe rartou* Industries. But
ger. If wet had, we 1J*™?; they were reckoning without taking In-
ly amenable to eny renttlMlant Ik* (# ^mderatlon the dlffle,titles of 
Food Board saw iransportaflon, eongesflon at the
are only promulgated after earefnl «*■ whirf, ,n4 ,,||w«y embsrgoes. All 
elderatton and ,h , iheee fsetora made It difficult for the
involve any herdshfp «hour pert. fo, rte refineries

The gin I» snajM M Cenede to ft* landed at the United
bread, for cue thing. Thewueran who #leU|, ports end shipped by rail toÂVc^raho'^Sidto. M ««»

JS jSiSi AmngfitnëMB wheh were being m*A« 
baker «haut» SuLSÎa# l0f nêCttri1,9 ships to bring the raw
wonuift, too. chwoiei« the *agar direct to Coned* bad to be drop-

ttlgf 5Î W1VZ& Tâ£e°Z
principle is the esme. In all ftoneety, ,aml(ine,,
who I» going to «lee Iced c*tri*f_ln Then why ftlaSM the Food Beer* for 
ffcoftand fifty r"*™ **" rireemetencee ever which It bee no
end «leer-eyed wo«y were f«we« OB The nerw regulation*, sweep.
<>atin6ii1 end vory Ittno #lro. nign I«,w thnaih iJmv *■*» mmm tn bmma
•htnklng and. toJjZ people; ere the direct result of these
hand In bend. Now patriotism sue 
plain living are preetieelly eysoey- 
moue. In « wonderfol wey war J* 
shift tn* fbe dross from the gold of he- 
signfly.

Walter Baker & Co. LimitedCanada as against
V Adriaen" end MB be 

before yon eriect yewEstablished 17*0

B-HSKiSSg!
Montreal, can.DORCHESTER, MASS.

Jt

for the Spring printing of your house or any ether bull dins 
Of course you ere going to print thri nprhy^ rad o^ieflyof
Mth*ti,e guuraoteebriUnd*^"'

Our «tore le the B-H Store which muni that title le palet
ÿol

headquartcra The outstanding rapwtaticn of thlt brad le 
based on Its superior covering-capacity end exceptional dur 
ability—both of which fraturee we knew te be due to the cem- 
Mnation of Brendram’e Genuine B.B. white lead end pure 
white rinc, which the makers of B-H "EngMf” Prints main
tain In spite of the repeated edvenera In the met ef theee 
Ingredients.

Color Cards from ear local agente.

ROBERTSON FOSTER *- SMITH LTD. 
R. NAIE A PON LIMITS»,
M. E. AGAR.1

1 anANPHAa-HmuiMM
J

unforeseen end one voidable elreem-
sue era. The eitgetfos see oety he re-

ACTUAL SUM
Chellenffe Te Whree.

Davis “Perfection” Cigar 

lO Cents
An unusually good cigar : smooth, 
mellow, mahired; with plenty of 
character >et quite mild.

WHY NOT TRY ONE NEXT TIME?

i- j&M. Drip I Drip I Drip !'■,To.the houeewlle lie* norae Ihe eh* 
lenge. ffhe bee been pet on her hewr 
40 mala so lead rah* or sandy « her 
norme, II wewtd he ImyewIMe te petiee 
every home hi rawed*. It rarely I* 
net sw ef ihe wey fo raprat a high 
standard of noser flora ihe kith and 
kin * Canada's soldier». One* again. 
I* otSar fhaf It may be perfeotly «lew 
to eli, here l« * Hat of fbe forirtddan 
roof «lions: French of puff peltry, 
dounhnute or entier», Mecaff* or sake 
keown « Scotch shertbreed or raft», 
fancy almond maeeroon* or Bko pro
duit» contefnfn* mare than fifty per 
-tut of cane super, wersometbr» which 
RLifefo* more (bee Vf pennée erf can* 
«tiger fo a W pound ftefch, rakes and 
Mernff, with 
*tb*r f'-eo tltoee make of gleeeeo. 
hoary, «rep. raagfo ragra or efb*r
euftftttwfos for suffer.

;* aWn. wo food cakes a# we kwo*

EASTERN
1 BRAND CAPS
n for DAD ond Mr LAD
F Cap wfmter* at* wgfeemlng the mwi that the best 
< store» have how on mm Emttatn Brand Cep* mad» 

; of novelty doth*

G RAINPROOFED

‘ÆL

v feeriert frioMff’üêî^oîî'fheir smart ebepe norh moan* that the
omega m «leewetfcme
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MARVEN’S 1

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
a Splriifi'Imely fiAlisly 

Si',1er, 
Sweetheart.
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Is Money Saved
FAIR ANT ILD

BALL PLAYER WOUNDED. 
Dele Weldon. who I» roporfMI 

SgMî tw,"5

lillette Arrived

Haughton P&stor of ConitfitBftiioml Church 
St John—Hoa Soft NowdBnHet Pierced Ldt

»* ‘

ReV.R.
:

with Forty of awaœsçBssB1**»
Refrigerator Protection

wUI khep your food In the beet eendtUon tor the loneeet time OUR 
MODERN. SCIENTIFICALLY CONSTRUCTED REFRIGERATORS 
*lre e tree, even circulation of cold, pure elr, keep down lee Mile, are 
nicely Bntahed, end rive long, satisfactory service.

Returned 
Men Among the Number.

.'John ml\l
LEFT FOR OTTAWA.

The two Ottawa oBctala whc have 
been inspectln* the city property In 
the harbor returned to the capital 
laat evening.

*

Minus one leg but cheerful and
Breut Pocket of Tunic and Lodged in Centre of 
the Book.

Mailing, and the proud poaeeeeor of
the Military Medal, PU. Valerie 
Oulllette, of Grand Falla, reached the 
city last night after doing his bit on 
the battle holds of France and Fland
ers. and will probably leave tor his 
home this evening.

PU. Oulllette enUsted with the 116 th 
Battalion when but barely etghUen 
years of age, and went overseas with 
that unit In April of last year he 
was transferred to that famous New 
Bhinswick Regiment and served with 
thorn until August 18th, 1917, when, 
In the Hill 70 scrap he had his right 
toot blown off and laid in “No Man's 
Land" from five o'clock In the after
noon until one o'clock the next day. 
Owing to the length of time elapsing 
between the time he was wounded 
and the wound being treated, gas 
poisoning set In and the leg had to 
be amputated Just above the knee.

When asked about the action for 
which he was given the Mtiltirj 
Medal, Pte. Oulllette like all true 
heroes was loth to speak, but finally 
the representative of The Standard 
learned that It was for his work as a 
bomber at Hill 70. Lieut. Hallett, 
who was in charge of the platoon had 
orders to bomb a section of German 
trench and started out with his men. 
Shortly after they started PU. Oull
lette was wounded but dragged him
self along and cleared out a sap run
ning Into the main trench In which 
some Germans had Uken refuge. His 
act was noticed by the O. C. of the 
platoon and he recommended the 
brave lad for the coveted honor.

In the same raid another member 
of the platoon, Pte. De Bow, who was 
In the front line for the first time 
bombed u German machine gun em
placement and earned the D. C. M. 
and Lieut. Hallett was given the Mili
tary Cross for the good work he did 
on that occasion.

Pte. John Haberfleld, of 272 Brus
sels street, was another of the band 
of heroes who arrived last evening 
from the front and he can claim the 
distinction of being one of the oldest, 
if not the oldest man who went from 
Canada to help best 
Haberfleld was bom In March, 1864, 
and ha» his baptismal certificate to 
prove It, and lias passed hie 64th 
birthday.

He enlisted with the 257th Con
struction Battalion and spent nearly 
a year in France building railroads 
behind the lines, and the greater part 
of the time was spent in what is 
known over there as the horseshoe 
salient around Ypres. He says the 
Canadians have made a name as rail
road builders, fully 
fighting, and are regarded as among 
the best over there.

He has one son in France who went 
overseas with. No. 6 C. A. -8. C. and 
was afterwards transferred to a Field 
Ambulance unit, and hgs been In 
France over three years. Pte. Hotter 
field was fortunate enough to meet 
hie son once and have dinner with 
him during hie service at the front.

In December last he was seized 
with rheumatism and sent to Bllgtity 
and from there invalided home, and 
has the satisfaction of knowing that 
very few men of his age can say they 
spent the better part of a year In 
active military service.

Another member of the party who 
arrived was Pte. Carol V. Matthews 
of Wilson's Begch. Campobello, who 
also went overseas with the 115th 
and was afterward transferred to a 
Montreal unit and spent ten months 
on the firing line. He took part m 
several scraps and at Vimy Ridge 
(Frits got him In the leg and fractured 
the bone badly. For the past year 
he has been in the hospital and still 
has to go about on crutches, but 
hopes soon to be able to throw them 
sway.

The St. John men who arrived were: 
W. A. Dempster. 53 Westmorland 
Road: L. G. Vincent, 19 Union street, 
8t. John West; J. McDonald, 8t. John 
and J. Havenfleld. 272 Brussels street.

JOINING THE ENGINEERS.
Prices range from% * About 14 men left last evening tor 

St Johns, Quebec, to join the engi
neers. They made a good appear
ance en route to the station, and fav
orable comments were heard regard
ing their soldierly appearance.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR.
The small bible that Is given to the 

aoldter before he* crosses the broad 
Atlantic to, take his place on the front 
line to (lght for his King and country 
1s prised by the Tommie. This little 
bible with a note book Is generally 
carried in the left side breast pocket 
of the tunic, os this pocket is more 
handy to reach with the right hand. 
More than once during this great 
world war has the story been told 
about the small bible saving the life 
of a soldier, who, having received 
a bullet through the left breast of his 
tunic has found that the missel did 
not reach the body or heart because 
It had lodged In the bible that was 
carried In that pocket.

Sergeant A. Kilts who enlisted In 
8t. John early In the war, received 
a small bible from Rev. R. J. Haugh- 
ton, the former pastor of the congre
gational church which In this city, 
and the bible which had been continu
ally carried In the tunic pocket has 
been Instrumental In saving the life 
of this hero.

Rev. Mr. Haughton who Is now 
pastor of Amherst Park Congregation
al Church has received the bible, and 
a note book, both pierced with a bun 
bullet, the Reverend Gentleman has 
also received a letter from Sergeant 
Ellis who explains how the small 
bible given to him in the early stages 
of the war saved his life.

The bullet that was speeding Its 
way toward the heart of the aoltHiv 
was not the kind that Is used by the 
soldiers fighting for the allies, not 
the kind that makes a clean wound, 
but Is what is termed 
Bullet" the kind that tears and makes 
a dreadful wound In addition to put
ting the fighter out of the battle.

Sergeant Bill* who had such a
miraculous escape from death served 
twelve years in the British Army prev
ious to enlisting In 8ti John, and since 
he left these shores to do duty at the 
front has spent about thare years 
on the Ypres salient 

The following letter received by 
Rev. Mr. Haughton Is self ex planitory, 

"Dear Mr. Houghton, — Before I 
left 8t. John you were kind enough to 
give me a little Testament. Little did 
either of us think that that little book 
would one day save my life—but euch 
is the case. Last Thursday night, we 
were engaged on an intricate Job,—I 
am not allowed to tell you the nature 
of It,—the enemy had been busy with 
bis big guns, but as his range was 
rather long, his shells went screaming 
well over our heads, I was quite pleas
ed to see all those big shells going to 
waste, in fact, I was shaking hands 
with myself. But my little bit of 
pleasure did not last long—something 
hit me In the left breast. For a mom
ent l thought I was in the air service’ 
and Was taking my first flight They 
opened my cost, and ehlrt, but with 
the exception of an ugly looking 
bruise, and a little stiffness, I was 
quite all right, I looked around, trying 
to find what had struck me, could see 
nothing. Taking out my note book, 
a half hour later, I found the little 
thing that caused all the commotion 
—a soft-nosed bullet It had struck 
the litle book first and lodged in 
my Bible. I am sending you both 
books. You will see for yourself what 
a close.pall I had. Now they are talk
ing of sending me to England for a 
short rest. Hoping you are all well, 
and hoping to hear from you very 
soon, I am, dear Mr. Haughton, youre 
very sincerely, A. Ellis."

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,MARKET (QUARK KINO STREET

»*«
A SLIGHT . FIRE.

An alarm eent In from box 14 
shortly after four o'clock yesterday 
afternoon for n (re In the floor of a 
vacant hone In nn alley off Brussels 
street Wttn the exception of tearing 
up a room floor the damage vas 
aUsht.

|
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VACCINATORS APPOINTED. I

At the meeting of the board of 
health at noon yesterday it was de
cided to appoint all practicing doctors 
vaccinators and to supply them with 
the necessary vaccine. The vaccinat
ing la to be done free of charge.

-----------------
FOUND NOT GUILTY.

Robert Stafford, l^awrence Pember
ton and Frank Phalen, were found 
not guilty yesterday morning by Judge 
Armstrong on a charge of breaking 
and entering the tailoring establish
ment of Michael J. Driscoll.

V
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A Wonderful Showing of Trimmed Hats Today
that the Ladiea will be delighted with became of the largeneee of selection, the 
newness of the styles and the very special prices they have been marked at for Id-many RECRUITS ARRIVE.

About fifty young men arrived In 
the city yesterday to algn up with the 
Depot Bettatlon.

Ernest A. Whetpley, 88 Sydney 
In No. 0 Slego

day.

Marr Millinery Co., Limitedstreet, has enlisted 
Battery. Prior to enlisting he was ex
change roan with the Fox Film Cor
poration of this city. earn

MI88 QANONG APPOINTED.
Miss Marguerite H. Ganong. who 

has been appointed deputy registrar 
of deeds for the city and county of St. 
John, takes the place of Miss Edith 
Delong, who has resigned from the 
office. Miss Ganong has been a mem
ber of the registrar’s staff tor the laat 
two years.

a “Soft Nosed

Pyrex Transparent Ovenware
ATTRACTIVE DI8HE8 to serve In 

direct from the even.
Easily Cleaned, Practical, Economical. 
CA88EROLB8, PIE PLATES, RAMI- 

KIN8, PUDDING DISHES, CUST
ARD CUPS, BREAD PANS, 

CAKE PANS, ETC.
PYREX harmonises perfectly with any 
table appointment. It selves Immedi
ately the problem of serving food 
direct from the oven.

MPT. SEAN AND FATHER, OF the Hun. Pte. A
HOLIDAY DATES.

This Is Loyalist Day, fly your flag. 
Tomorrow will be Whitsunday, or 
Pentecost, the third feast In Import
ance in the Christian calendar. Mon
day and Tuesday are holy dys In the 
Anglican churches. Today Is practi
cally a holiday in England, the Lon* 
don stock exchange being closed. 
Monday will be a big holiday In the

THEY LOOKED PINE.
The Depot Battalion were again 

•een In route march yesterday under 
command of Major Barnes.

The battalion is being commented 
upon In regards to Its soldierly ap
pearance. The boys certainly deserve 
credit and the officers are to be con
gratulated, as every day sees an im
provement In the unit.

IF
i 1

Vessel Sailed from Two Rivers on Saturday Bound 
for St John—Lost Both Masts—Captain’s Son 
Landed in Small Boat—Tug Made a Fruitless 
Search for Schooner Yesterday.

SfwfàanjJRMm Su.equal to that for

I Store a Open at 8.30, O/oss at 6 o'oiook; Saturday at ÊQ p. m. 1
M

NEW YORK ENQUIRY.
The secretary of the Board of 

Trade yesterday received from a New 
York firm an enquiry as to the pros
pects of obtaining any caustic soda 
here. This is somewhat in the nature 
of the “carrying coals to .Newcastle'1 
as all the caustic soda used here has 
been Imported from the United States 
but the firm in question suggested 
that there might be some stored up 
here available for re-export.

-----Hs------

Men’s and Boys* Summer Underwear
The Beet Canadian Makes and Meet Popular Kinds Procurable at Lowest Prices. 
MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ,

White Porous Knit, Half-Sleeve Shirts, Long and Knee-Length Drawers, 
78c. per garment.

White Mesh, Long and Half-Sleeve Shirts, Long and Knee-Length Draw
ers, 76c. per garment.

White Athletic Shirts and Drawers, Mo. per garment.
White Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers. 70e. per garment 
Natural Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers, 70e. per garment 

MEN’S COMBINATIONS
White Porous Knit, Half Sleeves, Knee Length, 91.40 suit.
White Mesh, all styles, $1J0 suit.
White Balbrlggan, all styles, $1.40 to $1.76 suit '
Natural Balbrlggan, all styles, $1.40 to $1.86 suit 
White Athletic, no sleeves, knee length, Shirts and Drawers, $1.40 suit 

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
White Porous Knit, Half-Sleeve Shirts and Knee-Length Drawers, 60o. 
Natural Balbrlggan, all styles, 60c. a garment 
Also a few odd garments at 90e. each.

BOYS’ COMBINATIONS
White Porous and Mesh, short sleeves and knee length, $1.00 per suit 
Athletic style, prleee 76c. and $1.26 per garment.

MEN't FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT. ______________

Has the schooner Maggie Alice gone 
to the bottom with her commander, 
Capt. J. A. Sabean, or has she drifted 
into some bay and gone on the rocks? 
This Is the question which is agitating 

Hhe minds of a number of persons in 
•the city at the present time for up 
until an early hour this morning no 
word of her had been heard.

The schooner, which Is a craft of 
about sixty tons, owned by her captain, 
J. A. Sabean, of 61 Mlllldge Avenue, 
and John B. Moore, left Two Rivers on 
Saturday last with a load of lumber 
for this port. On Monday during a 
heavy fog and sea the stay supporting 
the foremost brok* and the stick came 
down. In the fall It broke the main
mast and this when falling snapped off 
the rudder post and the craft was left 
at the mercy of the wind and waves.

The crew, which was composed of 
Capt Sabean, his father, W. H. Sab
ean, a man over eighty years of nge, 
and the captain’s son, Wilfred, s young 
man, remained on the derelict until 
Thursday morning, when the grand
father and grandson took the small 
boat, leaving Capt. Sabean on board, 
and started for the shore to obtain as
sistance. After a long row they reach, 
ed shore about six miles to the east
ward of Caps Spencer and Wilfred 
went ashore, leaving his grandfather

to take the boat a little further down 
the bay, where there seemed a better 
chance to beach the boat. Wilfred 
landed at 1.45 o'clock and started for 
the lighthouse. He lost his way in the 
woods and did not Teach the lighthouse 
until a quarter after six, nearly dead 
from lack of food and exertion. The 
men In charge of the light supplied 
him with food and provided a team to 
bring him to the city and he reached 
home about midnight Thursday.

Yesterday morning the tug C. D. 
Wasson left at six o'clok to look for 
the schooner and after cruising around 
the bay all day returned last evening 
with the tidings that no sign of her 
had been seen. It was thought that 
possibly the steamer Bear River might 
have sighted the wreck and towed her 
to port, but word was received from 
the Bear River last night that she had 
not seen the missing vessel

The question now to be settled Is, 
has the schooner been wrecked, carry
ing her captain with her, or has she 
drifted ashore in some place where up 
to last night It had been Impossible for 
Copt, Sabean to communicate with the 
city. *

No word of the landing of the grand- 
father had been received up to a late 
hour last night, although It is supposed 
he made a landing near Quaco, but he, 
too, may be a victim of the waves.

i
CHURCH PARADE TOMORROW.
Tomorrow morning the Oopot Bat

talion will parade to church for the 
last time before going to Camp Sus
sex. The Protestant soldiers will at
tend St. Luke's church, while the 
Catholics will march to the Cathedral. 
The route of the parade will be from 
the barracks by way of Broad, Char
lotte, King, Dock. Mill and Main 
streets to the church, returning by 
way of Main street, Paradise Row, 
Garden, Charlotte, King and Prlnco 
William streets to the barracks. CAPT. A. L BARRY

WAS HONORED
JUST ARRIVED IN 
WHITEWEAR DEPT. First Long Trouser 

Suits for Boys
HOURLKSS BREAKS DOWN 

Hourlei», a leading three-year-old on 
. the American turf last year, will not 

raoe again, eo It l« announced by hie 
awner, August Belmont. The thorough
bred will be eent to Mr. Belmont's stud 
term near Lexington, Ky„ for breed
ing purposes. It was learned that 
Honrlees, foremost rival of Omar 
Khayyam during the racing laat sea
son, pulled up with a slightly Injured 
tendon In g foreleg while working re- 
lastly.

Beautiful Jap Crepe and 
Silk Kimonos

Word is Received that Freder
icton Officer Has Been 
Awarded the M. C.—He 
was Recently Wounded.

I -
Word reaches Fredericton that Capt. 

A. L. Barry of that city has been 
awarded the “M. C." How It was 
achieved Is not yet known; but hie 
many friends In the capital and In St. 
John are pleased to know of his re- 
cent success.

Lately word was received that he 
had been wounded—no particulars ac
companied the message, and his 
friends awaited in suspense for further 
word. It Is now reported he was only 
slightly wounded In the arm.

One of hie brothers has been wound
ed four times, and returned lately to 
the trenches.

Very special attention Is given to 
the selection of these Suits. The 
cloths and patterns are carefully
Shoaan.

The Models are youthful, yet give 
that alert, manly appearance so much 1 
desired by the youth just donning long 
trousers.

Made In the new full belt Models.
▲Iso half-back and plnch-back effects.

The Cloths are good quality Wor
steds and Tweeds In neat patterns and 
plain effects in all the fashionable 
shades. Sizes 88 to 37. Prleee $18.60 
to $28.60. -

Boys’ First Communion and Conflr- /v 
matlon Suits, shown In Navy Serge, f 1 - 
latest Norfolk styles, $6.76 to $12.00. L «B

White Blouses, 41a, to $1.60. ^

COTTON CREPE KIMONOS, faced 
down In front with pretty white hand
worked floral design with attached 
belt. Colors: Copenhagen and Rose,
$2,M. •

COTTON CREPE KIMONOS, prêt- 
lily worked with floral design in dain
ty colors of Pink, Sky, Rose and Copan. 
$3.00.

Same colors, worked designs, two 
patterns, butterflies and birds hand
work, $8.10.

JAP SILK KIMONOS, very hand
somely hand-worked In Wisteria, Roses 
and Chrysanthemums. Colors: Hose, 
Pink, Sky and Copenhagen, $10.60.

SECURED CONTRACTS board of trade
COUNCIL MEETING

Mayor Hayes and E. A. Scho
field, Told of Their Visit to 
Ottawa— Council Favored 
Harbor Commission.

FOR TWO VESSELS \»*«
COUNTRY MARKET PRICES.

Prices of commodities In the cone- 
try market ere slightly higher thle 
week then last. Potato®» are 40 cents 
a peck, ferrets 40 cents, parsnips 40 
cents, turnips 20 cents, cooking ap
ples 40 cents, and eating applea 00 
cents. Cabbage Is 8 cents a pound, 
lettuce Is 10 cents n hand and celery 
twenty cents. Bermuda onions ere 
ten cents a pound or three pounds for 
30 cents: native onions four cents. 
Butter le 40 to 01 cents a pound. Mut
ton I» 31 to 40 cents, lamb 30 to 40 
«ate, pork 3* to 30 cents, beef 20 to 
# eent», steak 85 to 40 cent», turkey 
W cents end fowl GO cents. Case eggs 
are 40 cents and fresh laid eggs 45 
cents per dozen.

!
Thomai Nagle Arrives from 

Ottawa with Good Newt — 
Steel 3 ip of 8,000 Tong to 
.Be Built. ' Ta» council of tiie Board of Trade 

at a Besting held yesterday reaffirmed Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited4ts position on the matter of assist-Thornes. Nagle, who' returned from 
Ottawa yesterday, brought back the 
cheering news that In • short time hie 
company would be building steel ships 
here. While away he had eecured con
tract» for two vessels of 1,000 tons 
each and hoped to secure contracte for 
two more of the earns carrying capacl-

aaoa to rfilpbnUdlag and dry dock 
proportions and the placing of the 
harbor In conunleelon.

Mayor Hayes was present at the 
mewing and he with B. A. Schofield 
told of their recent trip to Ottawa, 
the council then reaffirmed the re
solution passed some time ago urging 
the city council to give sympathetic 
consideration to any application for 
assistance from nay company whlvi 
was prepared to go ahead with a 
afjel shipbuilding plant and dry dock. 
The council also paused a resolution 
favoring the placing of the harbor la

MONDAY AND TUESDAYS 
ARE CLEAN-UP DAYS ■fortunate for those who have got to 

select their
dump In barrels or boxes and place 
It at the curb ready to be hauled 
away. All persons are advised to use 
receptacles that are of no further use 
no the department cannot undertake 
to return them although where possi
ble If the receptacle Is worth saving 
It will be emptied Into the wagon and 
the barrel or box-left on the sidwalk. 
On Monday the teams will cover that 

Monday and Tuesday will be clean portion of the city proper lying south 
up days for the city and the Com- of Union street, Brooke Ward on the 
mission» of Public Works requests West Bide and Lome end Lansdowne 
all cltlme to co-operate with the Wards In the North lend, 
department to make s big success of All householders In these portions 
the movement and clean ont the rub- of the city ere requested to clean up 
Mek collected through thé winter. flisfr premise» today In order to have 

TBs teams of the department togath- everything ready for Monday morning, 
er with' a number of hired rigs will bn Tuesday the remalnlo* portion of 
fake this refuse from the sidewalk the city wUI be gone Aver and those 
4o the damps and the citizens are living in that section have Monday In 
expected to clean their yards and which to gather up the rubbish they 
glace the stuff te be carted to the want to send to the dump.

DON'T FORGET-
We still need $0,000 to $6,000 to com
plete our present undertaking In gp. 
der to obtain a

1IOMB for our returned and return
ing men. We owe It to them to as
sist them In securing the Bike club 
property, that they may hare a com
mon meeting place and a place for 
Incapacitated men to reside. We 
want to clear the above amount off be
fore June AreL

The- property Is to —gain la the 
hands of the Cltlsens' committee who 
will lease It to the veterans at a non. 
Inal sum year by year. We ere Is
suing stock for subscription nf tie 
per share, Wont yen become a .tool- 
holder tor at least one sham, va 
don't intend to worry you about «B looting this amount ms we feel eveS 

con do gmieïhtS 
tor the men who have done their part 

»”<* Few aPPhentione for 
StiA M M,y” H*yei » 1. A. Seho-

BILK SUITE.
Regular 136.00 to «40.00 Bilk Taffeta 

and Bharmeuae Batin Bulla, on sale 
Saturday and, Monday. Only $27.00.

Colors are Oyster Grey, Bottle 
Green, French Blue, Navy and Black, 
beautifully lined with silk and satin. 
Only n limited number, and like time 
and tide, a bargain like thle one, waits 
for no one. We advise yon to sea 
these at once.

Commissioner of Public 
Works Wants Citizens to 
Co-operate—Rubbish Col
lected Through the Winter 
Will Be Cleared.

------»4-»-—
l- EDUCATIONAL REVIEW.

The Educational Review for May 
baa bean received In the «change. 
Bor some conaldersble time It haa 
been noticed that the Issue» have been 
of considerable Interest, not only to 
the Teachers of the Maritime Provin
ce», but to the publie In general. The 
present Review surpasses nil previous 
records, both 1n the amount of ad
vertising carried and the practical 
nature of the Editorial matter.

Published as an Empire Day num
ber of thirty els pages It gbonnda 
with Information on the subject, Al- 

i though now thirty one veers of age, 
the Bducatloail Review appears to 
knee commenced n new lease of life 
end continua» as the Educational or,

ty
Mr. Nagle «Id ta» plane were al

ready prepared for the shipyard and 
In the rery pear future construction 
would be under way and before many 
months steel shipbuilding In St. John 
would ho an icoompHehed fact.

Room.MaylSthJOj.m.todp.m, Ml £

VISITING PARENTS. Government through Messrs wig
Jne. P. Handley, of Cempbellton, wore and Blklh. 

pissed through the city yesterday en

"The Hidden Hand," Paths'» four- 
(Pens at the Star Theatre 
May 24th. Don't Mise the

star aerial, 
on FMdey, 
opening chapter.

Rath Roland In a new eerie» at the 
Star Theatre commencing -Monday 
May 17th. See the opening Install-

Buy your «te for the holiday at the 
Pantry Sale In St. David'» School

route homo fo visit hie parents. He
iLt,SSÏlrnîî^lÆ,,",to.b*'** TS«a of Butera Canada'.
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'Paris Faced The Sixth Siege In Her 
History When the German Drive Beg
cutis m ira M|Él||M||MS(Ëgjj||***
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Five Times Has the Gty been Beleaguered During the Past Nineteen Cen- 

twies — People Have Been Brought to the Verge of Starvation on Sev
eral Occasions, but Have Always Fought Well

Itosuprpkh^

ME II1171 MED 
MOST HE EIEIIES—By Webster.

At that Time it was Only a Cluster of Fishermens’ 
Huts on one of the Little Islands in Sane—Five 
Centuries Later the Gauls and Romans United to 
Oppose the Huns Under Attila—Many Differ
ent Nations have Appeared Before the Gates of 

utawMs-»..

In the Franco-Prussian War the People of Paris 
after Having Eaten all the Horses in the Gty 
were Reduced Even to the Use of Rats—Com
pelled to Surrender After Four and a Half 
Months, When Two Million People were Dying 
of Starvation.

i
\

Paris. iiÜiEl'k
5^®Had the Kaiser's boast that he would Chalons-sur-Ma rne Attila was defeated 

his troops up to the gates of with a loss variously estimated at from 
PtHs and invest the capital in that WO,000 to 300,000 men. But before he 

* drat winter of the great war been made waa driven back across the Rhine he 
«-0. » ->« Hindenburg'» army bay
toe b?!” lum< “ now bears—and .track terror
toe »«to «lege to which the city had into toe heart» of lta resident».

^twMieC,boe™,1i'J°fh* ta Ule "“rds of that time we And
th?.flr8t “d 016 laat of **** one of those strange Intermingling., of 

siege, more tosa nineteen centuries f.ct and legend which frequently ap- 
elapsed. One of toe Investments took pear to add fresh romance to toe at- 
ShC|6„bef0re t?e 5**lnmng of toe way» romantic history of toe French 
Christian era, two before the birth of people and toe races from which they 
Columbus. It Is interesting to com- sprang. At the approach of the bar- 
pare the war map of today with map» barlans a great number of the Parts- 

Î*0’ *“ whlch sre Ians prepared to abandon their homes, 
the district.-where battles were But Oenevleve. a young girl, surround- 

fought Just preceding aome of these lug herself with women aa valiant as 
•leges. i herself, restored their courage by as-
. 1101 Paria- strictly speaking, surlng them that Attila would
but lta forerunner which fell before the attack the city. Strangely moved, the 
attack of Lableilus, lieutenant of Julius timorous residents abandoned their 
•ÇMaar fifty-two years before the birth plans for flight
fie Wb2t*whî]ShCf^^îilIî!(1 by ^ So 0,08 the etory which has been
"c ïï?h,JrWch ™ confln’ handed down. The Hun chieftain did
ed within one of the islands of the Indeed pass Paris by and Genevieve 
Seine—the Ile de la Cite, which mod- henceforth was to be venerated aa the SSbest through their cl^SJ^t “ **
nhïSl th^t VMt from the middle of the third to tUb4 «•• SaZToTnci^^.«“'wd^Ctr^p^enu'

I»T“edotti”ond^1Ulaet l6*el °' St ?ned to **ve » new n^ne to Gaul lad 
Of such monuments the early settlers leUB th® K^ach na*

®sed therein. °n»w J’h'1**' flct ‘hat they plundered, ravished and
nearly thirty within the city's Vail/ f/rcibfv ??®rever th^y, went* BeekIn* 
Montmartre far mtUn il » forcU>1y to occupy whatever territoryIar£-£SS gsrawaaswr
HwH-EEH si SSS5Sr = 
ra-Hrrr:: Situais
ÎSriïï 0otMetoh,C'hHCm!8‘‘,r began, “» In th« records of the ninth and tenth

WiÊÆmWmmthird toe entire population of toe coun- louee. B^reur N^toTand B^vlu;
among other cities. The monasteries 
and churches were their favorite tor- 
get, as with the invaders of today.

At the gates of Paris, long ere this 
expanded on both sides of the river, 
they plundered the abbey of St. Ger- 
main-des-Pres and that of St. Denis. 
More than once they entered Paris it
self and subjected several of lta Quar
ters to pillage. t

Finally the Northmen united their 
forces In a determined attempt to gain 
complete possession of the capital. In 
November. 886, seven hundred barks 
bringing more than 30,000 men, appear- 
ed In the Seine before the city. The 
Parisians in the forty years just pre
ceding had suffered and learned to 
endure, but they had gained wisdom 
from their trying experiences and made 
extensive defensive preparations. The 
invading chieftains were astonished to 
find new fortifications about the place 
and towers crowning the bridges.

Siegfried, leader of the Northmen, 
hesitating to attack, sought an inter» 
view with the Bishop Goslln, who, with

t1 siege. Henry IV. was not utterly 
lacking in magnanimity. He permitted 
the exit of numbers of women, chil
dren and old men, for “Paris,” he Bald, 
“must not be a cemetery. I do not 
wish to reign over the dead."

Moreover, the city obstinately 
fused to yield, and on August 30 the 
siege was lifted. Henry retreated, the 
war continued with other towns as the 
battle ground, and it was nearly four

The former Emperor was indeed 
back in France. He aroused the coun-,»r wj

,1 •*' •

~ j ’

t 2W try with one of his stirring addresses, 
regiment after regiment deserted the 
Bourbons and enlisted under his flag, 
Louis XVIII., abandoned by ills troops, 
fled from his throne, and early in 
March, 1815, Bonaparte reentered 
Paris.

But his ascendency was short lived. 
The allies again leagued their armies 
against him and a million foreign sol
diers poured over the frontiers into 
France. On June 18 came Waterloo, 
to be followed by the Emperor’s sec
ond abdication and—St. Helena.

These stirring events of 18-14 and 
1815 play such a vital part in the his
tory of France and its capital that 
without a mention of them here the 
story would be far from complete. But

the capitulation of Paris in these 
two years cannot properly be said to 
have followed sieges, the siege of 
1870-71 was the fifth to which the city 
was subjected.

It is the one with which we of the 
present day are most familiar, the one 
in which the suffering inflicted was ■ ' 
the most térrible and the one most In
teresting for present consideration be
cause the beleaguering host was Pros-

'IsP?"- I

IV# ' '~T-‘

r — » 'V*
years later that the King finally enter
ed the city, his sovereignty now uni
versally recognized.

This chapter In French history deals 
with events only a hundred years after 
the discovery of America. Pass for
ward now two centuries and a quarter 
to the year 1814. Napoleon Bonaparte, 
after his disastrous campaign in Rub- 
sla and the destruction pf the Grand1 
Army, proposed to attempt a last blow 
In Germany, but the funds at his 
mand had given out and his troops 
were exhausted and disheartened. The 
enemy entered France, and on March 
*9 Paris saw the allied armies of Rus
sia and Austria at its gates.

Paris was not then, as formerly, sur
rounded by ramparts, with fortified 
towers on Its walls. It was an open 
city, depending for defence on the 
Dents of the imperial army and a na
tional guard of 25,000 men recruited 
from its inhabitants, courageous and 
eager enough but no match for a thor
oughly organized, carefully trained, 
well armed and seasoned foe.

The Invaders attacked on March 30 
and the city was obliged the very next 
day to capitulate to the allies, led by 
the Emperor of Russia and the King 
of Prussia. Soon there appeared up
on the walls posters announcing the 
abdication of Napoleon and proclaim
ing Louis XVII1*., of the old Bourbon 
line, King of France.

Bonaparte, back from the East, 
in a
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The investment began September 
18 and continued till January 28, the 
Germans starving a civilian population 
of more than two millions into sur
render. By October 8. 1870, less than 
three weeks after the start of the siege 
reports in the London Times showed 
the daily consumption of horse flesh 
to have risen enormously.

By November 20 no more beef or 
mutton w-as obtainable. On December 
6 the Times correspondent said that 
"rat hunting is now vigorously carried 
on to meet the demands of the restau
rants.”

December 15 saw the Parisian popu
lation put on a ration of horse flesh. 
The allowance was 30 grammes, or 
about an ounce. The bread ration was 
reduced on January 15 from 500 to 
300 grammes, less than 10 ounces, for 
adults, and to hatff that amount for 
children.

//
/'I 10<Wi«tlt MU. by H T w,t»u,.,

The Kaiser picked some violets on a blood-stained field near St. Quentin and sent 
them home to the Kaiserin.

Buie», Count of Parie, was directing 
the defence. His proposal was singu
larly like that with which William II. 
was to seek to seduce the Belgians 
more than a thousand years later.

"Take pity on thyself and thy flock.” 
said Siegfried. “Let us but pass 
through this city. We will In no wise 
touch the town. We wUl do our best 
to preserve for thee and Count Eudes 
all thy possessions. But If thou yield 
not to our prayérs, so soon as the sun 
shall commence his course our armies 
will launch upon thee their poisoned 

the sun shall end 
11 give thee over to 

ail the horrors of famine. And this 
will they do from year to year.”

The Bishop's answer was identified 
with that of King Albert in our own 
time. He showed fight. The poison
ed arrows of the Northmen were spent 
uselessly against the city’s walls.

Then began a siege which was to 
last thirteen months. In repulsing the 
assaults made upon their city the de
fenders gave frequent exhibitions of 
brilliant daring. The Bishop Goslln 
died before the end of the siege.

In November, 888, the Emperor, 
Charles the Fat, appeared with an 
army on the heights of Montmartre. He 
treated with the Northmen and pur
chased their retreat for 800 Urea. Some 
months later Count Eudes, the gal
lant defender of Parle, was elected 
King at Complegne and waa browned 
by the Archbishop of Sens.

The third siege of Paris, taking place 
in 1429, was by none other than 
Jeanne d’Arc, Maid of Orleans. Her 
siege of Paris was one of the shortest 
on record.

It was after the relief of Orleans 
that Jeanne counselled the King to
thï6r£!îmS,i “ t,h.e,P»Ltl?1 centre ®f,was saluted by the Protestants as 

' In Which Rhelm» was toe Klag of France By gradual stages 
religious Charles hesitated, and In Henry moved toward toe capital and 
the months that Intervened 5,000 men on toe last day of May began an in- 
crossed from England and nettled In vestment of toe city One-after an- 
warrior rme rtf-V” LmIÎV0 ^ *lrI °ther the K,nF reduced toe cluster ot
warrior, one division of toelr army car- towns surrounding toe city.
Tied a white standard bearing the „ . . _ „ / , .
challenge, 'Now, fair one, come” ah,ut ott *n ®eans ot siting Pro-1 We must go at once. My carriage!”

On a91 with tt,„ n,.vo visions into the city, and by burning cried Napoleon, who had stepped out
conRi^P.mfn A,J|tlle wlndm111» which stood on the at the approach of the messenger But
St Dents fSTr and a hllf mih^ iw1 h,el*ht? robbed the besieged population his officers threw themselves before 
the ctt. ' .7. h ftom|°f ltB lMt resource for obtaining dour. him. -It is Impossible, sire. It Is toosTÆ^,?.ï “or camp The batteries of cannon placed on toe late."
ilt^L ™ wh anih9t&r t,T%oro“‘ hi»» by toe Parisians were of little ser- 
liv^erorl w“ de" vlce. tor toe projectiles were powerless

?' th , i y °‘ the to reach beyond toe outskirts, 
nativity ot the Virgin. Jeanne was The famine soon 
severely wounded but refused to re- When toe residents had eaten all the 
Î.Ü “ à 8re “ 8et horses and mules obtainable they fed
eh®r horse and turned her back on dogs and cats. They went so far 

"re Chahelle indeed as to boll toe bones of the dead
the attoi^l” withT^1nnk«ta’\biInd0“ *nd make an lmltatl°'1 bread with tots 
:!*a With the Duke d Alençon substance, giving It the name of paine
thro^.^ü.U,ed,à bridge to be de Mme. de Montpeneier because too
torown across the Seine opposite St. Duchess, a rabid leaguer, recommend- 
Denis, and two days after her lnvol- ed it.
r,” reT. ,he, B.entJ1har aaaguard There waa much Illness and toe mor
te toe »1mT Bui hv tha^fte • UUty waa fri*htfuL Yet- desperate aa

AUt by th* 8 order conditions were, one Is forced to be- 
the bridge had been cut adrift, so that 
approach to the city waa now imposs

ible. Before leaving Jeanne placed on 
the tomb of St. Denis her complete 
suit of armor and a sword she had tak
en as a trophy of war at the St. Hon
ore gate of Paris.

was
carriage hurrying toward Paris 

and hft passed Villeneuve d Archevê
que, seventy-nine miles from the capi
tal, when he learned of the capitula
tion. It was past midnight.

“Where is the enemy?” he asked.
“At the gates of Paris.”
“And who holds Paris?”
“Nobody. It Is evacuated.”

On the death of Henry III., August 
2, 1589, Henry IV., then at Meudon,

try.
At the approach of Labienus with 

tour legions, Camulogene, whom the 
Parisians had chosen for their chief, 
burned Lutece, after the custom of 
the Gauls, and taking his position on 
tthe banks of the Seine met the invad
er in a terrible combat. Camulogene 
was killed and victory rested with the

This bread was a black and indigest
ible compound of rice, barley, buck
wheat. oats and even hay. Long lines 
of women and children gathered before 
dawn at the bakeries In the rain, the 
cold and the snow of a wintez In which 
the temperature sank to 21 degrees.

When an armistice was granted a 
London committee took provisions to 
the stricken city. "Some of the per
sons assisted were barely able." said 
one of the relief workers, "to walk to 
the place of distribution, and when the 
provisions were handed them they 
were unable to carry them home.”

And the children, how did they fare? 
The French did their best for them 
To the very end 3.000

arrows, and 
his course

1 wjieu 
they wl

, .. Attila Threatened Parle.
In the letter halt of the fifth .-entury 

the Scourge of God, at the 
bead of his 700,000 Hun warriors, 
cross-ravaging that province and then 
traversing Italy with fire and sword.

“The trass never grew again where 
Jf*™ 016 hoof of Attila’s horse had 
yE*1"—a»1 has been the selection by 
^'Ulsed people everywhere of the 
?“ne orthese marauders to describe 
humanity's toe in this twentieth cen
tury.

For a moment the old and

Bonaparte sank by the roadside and 
hid his face in his hands. “On that 
solitary road, at the dead of night, the 

became acute, great empire, founded and sustained 
for fifteen years by the incomparable 
genius and commanding will of 
man alone, crumbled to pieces.”

Yet Napoleon did not entirely aban 
don confidence In his cause. When ha 
was sent to Elba he cherished the hope 
of returning and during his exile he 
occupied himself in forming a small 
body of troops. The Congress of Vi
enna was In session readjusting the 
map of Europe, restoring despots and 
Ignoring peoples—when news came 

lieve that they would have been far that the man of destiny had escaped 
worse had William II. been directing from the little Mediterranean island.

cows were re
served to give milk for the sick and 
new born Infants, but the supply waa 
altogether insufficient. By the sec
ond week in January the children 

dyinK off like rotten sheep.”
Did the Germans regret the suffer

ings they caused? Let their Idolized 
Bismarck answer for them.
nh^!?nJU,f'! Favre went to toe Iron 
ChanceBor t° arrange for the arrnla- 
tlce the Prussian statesman observed that within a few weeks the FrenTro
^„ertee,^bgayonmhorhaeS.:

jj~rerfny cz

_ new mas-tmn of the country, Gauls and Romans 
wwe united in the common Interest of 
resistance. In a battle on the plains of
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erne of the le&dti 
tainments during tt 
band concert, unde 
the Loyalist Chapte 
In the Imperial Tin 
afternoon by the De] 
Too much cannot b 
the artistic and mui 
organization, which 
land with the 115th 
afterwards attached 
Brunswick Kilties 
Their selections wei 
ered, each one in its 
treat. Between tin 
vaudeville acts were 
received much apple 
audience present, 
for the Great War, 
Prisoners of War F

Elajor and Mrs. 
Ami shed, the resld 
Ier*. H. D. Payson, 
the summer months

Mr. C. W. deFores 
of gentlemen to Be 
day, the occasion t

A wedding of m 
friends of the contn 
place In Centenary 
nesday evening at ■ 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
Miss Dorothy Allen 
ter of Mr. and the 
H. Waterbury, and 
mon. secretary-treaj 
erican Globe Laund 
was decorated for 
lilies and daisies wi' 
palms and Boston 
who was given In n 
ther, wore a weddin 
satin, with tunic of 
gette. and veil wref 
eomfc and ca-rrled 
of roses and daisies 
ed by Mise Dorothj 
wore a becoming di 
pink Georgette, wit 
match, and carried 
groomsman was Mr. 
bury. Jr., of Wolfvl 
of the bride. As i 
left tiie church they 
little Miss Bessie B 
prettily dressed In 
diene, with mob caj 
ed in white George 
basket of pink ros 
scattered in their 

«Wot. end Mr. 
i "hers. Follow 1 

supper was served i 
bride’s father. 226 
Among the gufikts 
Benjamin, sister of t 
black Georgette ov« 
with jet, And becoml 
Waterbury in black 
toque with feather 1 
G. Waterbury, Hall 
waded voile over si 
to match; Mrs. Sttir 
groom, black silk, 
white liât; Mrs. W. 
of the groom, black 
of ivory Georgette, 
trimmed with white 
sage bouquet of pin 
Salmon, black silk, 
white and violet hi 
were Mrs. Knox, 'M 
Mrs. A. E. M&oauL 
Lloyd Estey, Mise 
Miss Jean Lordly.

T

Mrs. Ernest Bari 
the tiret time since 
Wednesday and Th
at her residence, ( 
The drawing room 
corated with purpk 
and tulipe. Mrs. B 
coming gown of gr 
grey satin, and cot 
jea roses. Mrs. J. 1 
WUiel Barbour ass 
<y| visitors. In the 
prettily arranged tal 
tre a basket of doffi 
nesday was preside 
B. Robinson, and 1 
Schofield, assisting 
ments were Miss Ha 
Haxen. On Thured 
Cruikshank and Mri 
presided in the ddnf 
assisted by Mrs. F 
and Miss Annie Sci

Mrs. Harold Allis
entertained a few fr 
ally on Tuesday ev
Miss Bessie Foster,
leave for California 
Those present were 
Barton Gandy, Mrs 
Mrs. Gordon Sancb 
Megan, Miss Kimb 
MacKemde, and Mlf

Mrs. Wilbur Gen 
the guest for two v 
W. Gerow, Sewell at 
day for St. John's, 
husband, Lieut. Wi 
Mm. Gerow has a < 
tty. and has made m 
her short stay in St

and Mrs. H. 
. ~™a cottage at
\ auAuner months.

Mpe. Harvey P. Hi 
ad from a pleasant
Mow Torft.
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of'lhe. Xvfeck
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u «MrMt, «• bring <*• 
by thelrformer oe- 
those to Wtltto *»
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copied
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ton; Mr. George Scarborough'» family Among tàem Dr. r. J. White, and Misa 
or St. John, an impeded In the Mar Marlon White, aceompaoled by their 

. tutare. gueet Sergt. A. B. Matthew», nephew

35*5' S£rs
rp^rcrLrrtSe-jîKi^wïïgrr been ^ « ssrvvs t0,6 rK sr»
slated In the choir, and a quartette waa the MWtla Department dated May 1st, Tbe regular monthly bualneae meet- Mri. H. W. Murray and Mlae Mar-, 
rendered very effectively. The pastor, announcing that Private Harold P. ,ng of y,, shedlac Red Croea Society garet Murray, spent «he weekend in 
Rev H B. Thomas preached a very ] Strong had been admitted to the 9th look place, In Tipperary Hall, on Toes- gackvüür.
helplul and practical sermon. A de-! Field Ambulance on the 22nd or April. day atterooon. The attendance was The ladles' sewing circle of the

Sb skstsss sra-s rrs «K s,‘5tr.~.srsr ™ s-ïi.ïîs.'s.-ntiis 
•i£r,iœ.l"eïsro~.i- ssji ssteyastes
University left Friday tor Ptctou. Royal Bank ot Canada here. «500 In aid of the general Red Croee. teacher ol the Primary Department of
where he will spend the summer with l Mre. Captain Milner, who has been durlng jmx The larger part of the Central school. Sackvtlle street. 
Mrs McKlel, who Is vlslUng her par- spending the winter In Boston and vl-ith,t imouat has been realised. Pro- has been unable to attend to duUea 
ente. Mr. and Mrs. Harris. Unity with her daughters, hue return- Med, * . recent patriotic concert. a tcraomadaya.

- ——------- - —.1 K«. lecture by Her. T. Porter Druom, of Mlaa Beatrice Hwper has amvea
Moncton, end the receipts of the Rum- home from a vl»lt to Mr. dnd Mrs. D.
funds,^and•^n'aid1 of0the*kenemd**tod teWMmtefrt toe young men of 

Pros» ii7K ha« hnon sent and acknowl- Shediac, are among tkon in the khak ,
•«> I» ffSSSL a»"eAÎÎhr«

at an early date. The reporte read cetitly don the uniform are Arthur
hv the aeOrtterr Mies Jardine end1 Meianeon and J. A» MeJaneon, C. ^‘rTS^T-re vary ». Qm«d Lloyd McD.^qtjh.^?th

«tetoJSCï ! f^Tc^Id ÂrS  ̂«Tompsom 

Capt Dr. M. A. Oullon. of Shedlac, Who who will be with a “**,c®LeoJÏ*' , _ 
for Home time has been actively eh- The family ot Mr. I. Avard, Moncton, °,gMme M woH ZïnJ. has'win take upthelr summer home, on 
recently written to a friend here eon- Pleasant «treat, this week.

" " 'the
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WOODS! OCK
WnodHtook Mav 16—Dr. W. D. Ran- typhoid fever, is improving.

from Washington where he spent the day, suitering from typhoid fever.
E Bigelow and little son Billie, of wlnter ! A memorial service was held In the

Wed- sirs Judson Vanwart returned from United Baptist church on Sunday even- 
Fredericton Thursday, where she was ing In honor toe
" M?sUT a'Me^to'ewrah“dre.urn«. to See. ™ to^d.tock Choral S„ 
h.“home8',nMMtKr,.he?or"ter rlcty. of which ^

—gD,h/ohrrw1thh"aplmdiDg^three Stton, guest Mrs! Edward ^ St. Stephen, May 17-Mis. Marto.lurned to her home Haut»
Of his sister. Mrin C. H. Powell, re- spend toe tCkvUle N B J Um soTo. • fcriwstn* the Bar" In Harris md Mrs. George Murchle left Ml.s Etoe John»n l. vftlU« 1^

tur “Ms?1Ær^wn, who ^ ç
™; uss ssrs. —!">.p Sas£tj; «w s srssssarrsn?»': bs- „ =
ehISIsI êMW*—

for the ladies who had so kindly r» toe guest of her parim s. Dr. T. F' ^ cessfnlly directed -dellg^tlnHy t» Monday evening tor family and friends
membered them. j Tl^ gi, Bm^ received forl toe Mis, Ulllan Jonm, deuced m^T B. ”Chao,,, of Halifax. Mrs. Burton of Ctolpm^ a re-
elt^CÏÏ" toe hJ','mè1mr, be?m«H^n at! in her usual Traceto, manner and Amo,g to, n»ts were Mr.. Onye ^t o, ^W™h=“’

^nd M^ BmsJ Bell ^co^! the home of her parent,. Mr. and Mrs. Miss Ullian Burden sang very sweet- u.y. Mm. F. Mterman. Mm. B. M. W. ^.^ine» and has re
panisl. gave a splendid recital on Tu«-;Harry Jones on Wednesitoy^and Thum-, ly. Misses. Marguorlle and Muriel urhnmer! UBsisea^Maude and Mewy sumed hi, dnlle. at the Custom

dly, T°'Z, "evoissimS i Mrs J ÏÏU. toyden h.s been Merrlman spent a few days in SI. John Bonne., and Mrs. Arthur McWha The

KviT-sS” •' *• ,*rau., ., »..... a—-tuc.vss asmovement (hlendelmobnl was a brib KedJ ^ M^(,„ Dr T F.jof Nova ScoUa staff, in Wcmdstock. l)!ü„ty reCwrtmen.s were served at
Thompson"":.' is a* sweet singer. Spmgne are deUghted to learn^ Ms has^nhsted In the Roya, Flying corps | -he olo.^ ofto. & ^ ^

and Miss Bessie Bell, a splendid ac- rap^ recoi-err i Mra Ctoorge Channell. of Lewiston, visiting relaUvea in Milltown, has re-
ccmpanist Kin«man of Kent- Rev. W. B. Wlggens and Mrs. Wig- Me., is the guest of her sister. Mrs. turned to her Jfome m John
ÆVSSf JÏÏT5. - town ^«et—wlto Mm. Oeo. 1. ^Mmrim.n^ ,§ ^ ^

Mr Weldon Flemming, who has had Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bailey this week. Mrs. John Hawley, at her home on
King street. la

Mrs. Harry Godfrey Is 
friends 1n Haitian. ' " _

Miss Elva Nisholson- has returned 
from a delightletïvleft In Woodstock.

Mrs. Maria Watts, of Calais, was toe 
gnest during the week of Mrs. W_H.
Stevens at her ^ome- on Prince Wll-
“"mts^'b. Tiftjmrde, who ha, been 
the guest of Mra. Ouye Daye. has re-

APOHÀQUISACKV1LLE
Sackville, May 17—Dr. and Mrs. H.J

Apohaqui, May 17—The Missionary daughter, Mrs. Kingston Doherty, re-
turned to Sackville with Mrs. Ayer.

Mr. and Mfo. Wesley McMillan and. 
baby Josephine, of St. John, were 
here bn Wednesday enrotite to Head 
of Millstream. where they will be the 
guests of Mr- McMillan's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John McMillan.

The many friends of Mrs. I. B. Hum
phrey, are pleased to welcome her on 
her return from Moncton, where she. 
spent the winter months. -Mrs. Hum 
phrey is opening up her summer home 
here, and in the interim is the guest 
of Mrs. John Orchard.

Mrs. Tingley, wife of Rev. L. J. Tine- 
ley is making preparations to remote 
to Norm Scotia at an early date.

The Missionary Aid Society of the 
Baptist Church, waited on Mra. Ting- 
ley nt her home on Wednesday even
ing. expressed their regrets on her 
leaving and incidentally presented her * 
with $10 in gold. The presentation 
was made 
the senior

Aid Society of the Baptist chufeh were 
entertained by Mrs. Geo. T, Veyaey, 
after the monthly meeting of the so
ciety, afternoon tea was served end a 
social hour spent

During the afternoon, Mrs; C. H. 
Kletii of Petlcodl&c. daughter of the 
hostess, sang for the visiting ladies. 
Mre. Kteth was one of the leading sieg
ers of this place before her marriage.

Mr. and Mra. B. L. Corbitt of BL 
John, were here tm Saturday last, over
seeing the arrangement of their horti
cultural work, preparatory to taking 
up their residence here early in June.

Mrs. John Scott Sussex, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. W. T. Burgees.

Mrs. Harding Ayer, of Sackville, re
turned home on Thursday, after being 
called here by the sickness and sub
sequent death of her father, Rie late 
Dyer Robinson.

Mrs. Robinson, who has been spend
ing several months here with her

Mount Allison University, left 
nesday for Spencer’s Island, 
where they will spend the summer.

Miss Helen Roberts left Tuesday for 
St. John, where she will spend a few

N. 8.,

ST. STEPHEN

Mtn. Robert Williams, 
member of the society.&

57. GEORGE
St. aborts, Mey 17—Mm. George and approved alter which bUU aotomit 

Meeting wae called to St John on an- Ing to 210, were on motion ordered 
count of the serious illness of her mo
ther, Mrs. Moore.

Mrs. O. J. Flude returned from Hud
son Falls, Ni V., on Friday. She was 
accompanied by Meeare. Earle and 
Douglas Plude, who after an absence of 
eight years, intend spending a year at 
the home of their father. O. J. Plude.

Mrs. Arthur Hill, of Gorham, N, H.,
Is here on account of the grave Illness 
of her sister, Mrs. John Campbell.

Mrs. P. Lynott and 'Miss Caasie spent 
the week-end In Calais, the guests of 
Miss Lena Britt.

' Mr. .Gordon Betts, of West Jogn, 
ft the guest of Mfi.^ John Mooneb'-. ,

The amount allooated to Rt. George 
for the, Y. M. Ç..À, Red Triangle>WI 
was <780. An efficient committee of 
prominent cittsen» was appointed who 
made a thorough canvass of the town 
and viqinity with the result that 
$1,036.60 were raised.

The first regular meeting of the 
newly elected town council was held 
on Monday evening. The Mayor and 
all the aldermen were present. TTie 
minutes of previous meeting were read

House.
Miss Etta DeWolfe has returned 

from a pleasant visit with her brother. 
Rev. Herbert DeWolfe at St. George.

Mrs Thomas A. Vaughan and Mrs. 
D. G. Smith, who have been the guests 
of their cousin, Mr. Irving Todd, left 
on Tuee<W for their home in Melroee, 

John, Mass.
Senator Alfred K. Ames and son 

John, of Mach las. were recent guests 
of Mrs. J. Murray Hill at her home in 

visiting Calais.
Miss Miss Bessie Parker, who has 

been the guest of Mrs. Wm J. Harp
er, hue returned td her home in Oham-
cook. *• •' v*

Mr. and Mrs. Hurlmore Lyford have 
returned from spending the winter la 
Boston and are occupying an apart
ment in the Syndicate Block, Main 
street, Calais.

paid. Alter some discussion it was
agreed that the total assessment to be 
levied for the present year be $M99.14, 
allotted as follows: schools, $4,177; 
Streets, $1,000; lighting, $75; patriotic 
fund, $1,740; poor, $100; salaries $820; 
assessors $76; county fund $815.14. U 
-was moved, seconded and carried that 
an increase of $50 per year be made 
in the marshall's salary, ou the under
standing that he Is to have the add! 
ttonal duty of superintending tbe work 
on the streets. The following officers 
were elected tor the

Professor Crowell, of Mount Allison 
University, left Saturday for Salem.
New Hampshire, where he will spend 
the summer.

Mrs. C. E. Patterson is here on a
visit to her sisters, the Misses Dun- u ,, u. _ . . w_,can Charles street. Mrs. Patterson has' Hampton, May 17—Ml* Rachel Wal 
been spending the winter in Halifax, her.St John, was a guest on Monday 
and wae in that ettv at the time of the of Mrs. E. S. (.«mpbeil. 
explosion in Halifax harbor. She will Mrs. Arthur Thompaon and yobW 
. qiwywfiir at John son Ernest, returned on Friday from

Mr. and Mrs. P. Walmesley and eon, a visit with friends In T'^n1<’All 
et Mono,ton. are visiting Mr. and Mm. Mias Ruth Humphreyof Mt. Alltoon 
Arthur C. Ford. Ford Hotel. University, was the guest this week ot

Professor J. D. Ives left on Saturday i Miss Edith Baxter. Lakeside, 
for North Carolina, where he will Mrs. A. E. Coatee and daughter, 
«neml the summer Miss Dorothy Coatee returned on Moû-

Dr and Mrs. Llddy. of Mount Alii- day from St. John’.,^nh^
University, left Thursday for To-! underwent an operation on her threat.

Her many young friends will be pleas
ed to hear that she is recovering In a

ing yearHAMPTON Town Treasurer, Jan, O'Brien; Clark,
John <T. O'Brien; Marshall Leri, W. 
OabduUi; 
thur Stewart, Morton Kennedy.

Some dlacnaaion then took place 
about petty lire protection, one of the 
aldermen suggesting a fire alarm sys
tem be put In. Action was deferred 
until another meeting. Council ad 
journed at 10.80.

The funeral of the late MlsavV'*. 
Ludgate was held on Tuesday «Iter- 
noon and was largely attended; Rev. 
J. Spencer officiating.

, Wm. Etetiy, Ar-dist churcii were of special interest, 
it being the 31at anniversary of the 
church. The platform wae decorated 
with flow ere and the choir rendered 
special music. A former paator, Rev. 
F. A. Young. Fredericton, conducted 
the services and was warmly welcomed 
by his old parishioners. On Monday 
evening in the Church Hall. Rev. Mr. 
Young gave an interesting address on 
"The Pastor and His Predicaments.”

Miss Marguerite McDade, of the St. 
George teaching staff and Miss Verna 
McDade, student nurse at the St. 
John Infirmary, were called to their 

r F ,of Upper Sack-1 satisfactory maimer. home last week, owing to toe sertoue
who recently retoroed ftom .he On Wednesday a party coBatotlgg lllneee of their father, Mr. Dennis Me 

1,01.1 victoria Hoenltal Montreal to1;-' Mr. Fr.-d Sproule, Mr. it H. Smith. Dade. Lakeside.
RÜ Y f K .1 imnroVed I Mr Harm "’u kina, and Dr Frank Mlaa Ethel King left on Wednesday--P°On MVdnèsdly evellng. Mtoa Alice' Smith enjov, 1 a flahing excursion to for Fredericton, where she will spend 
M„rv Hlrkmxn nlanlst and Misai ti e MUtotrirwn. toe summer mqnths.KtihleTn torilen Rand violinist gave! Mlaa Paull.n Dickson, Hammond Gunner Harrison Trimble, of the 
? Y-en YliSY tog reel tal ' Both' vYung River, was a rural on Wedterday of 9th Siege Battery, spent the week-end 
todi« ctoTbltâ ^d «echnlnne' YYdMre. Arthur Thompaom with hie parente, Mr. and Mr,. J.
xeUeh.ed the audience with a splendid Mra. Edwin Stuart, St. John, was a Trimble.rendition Yff their parts Mise Bell guest this week of Capt. C. D. Knowl- Mre. John Crawford has returned to 
and Miss Lucille Ladley were admlr- ton and Mrs. Knowlton. her hotpe Lakeside, after spending
Hi ! Mr. W. A. Slmonds and party mot- seme time with her Bister, Mtoa

Mr trover lewis who to now withered from St. John on Saturday, and Frances Fairweather. 
thf ^mertoYY nwv arotoed ln7own a called on Hampton friends. The 1. O. D. É. 1a meeting this week
few days ago. on furlough He was re-! Mr. Fenton Kelrstead returned on at the home of Mlae Madeline Flew,

2dto noffYeltog °n thfbe^Yffh^lth towm^Ynd'^nt toe 'wcek^Ylto rx MargarotHayw^d hae return-
n °n| "v'^chdeacon Crowfoot. Mr. John Mr°U SBt. JoJhu,
P Mm Edward True of Woodstock, an1 Marr, St. John, and Mr. H. V. Dickson, and Mr. and Mm. Cornell and party, 
rived in town Friday evening and will M L. A., Hammond River, were in Rotoeeay. were among toe motor 
spend the eumrner with her daughter/Hamptcm on Friday to attend the guests at the Wayalde Inn, on Sunday. 
■Mrn Arthur w Dixon monthly meeting of tiie Hampton Co- Rev. Father Moore, St. John, con-

At toe annual meeting of the W. M. rlnthlan Itodga. , „ ZhctZ th= *» 8t A"*0M-
B of the Methodist Church, the fol- Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wetmore, St. Chapel on Sunday,
towing offlcem were elected: PreUJblm, were week-end guests of Mr. Mr. Howard Went la remrtlng hie
MraDThomas; 1st Vice-Pree.. Mre. ami Mm. E. V. Wetmore. amlly to St John, where they will In
Snrague- 2nd Vite-Proa Mrs HuntonOr. T- McDonald returned on Wed- future reside.
irdTkoPres Mra T D Hart Rec ■ neada/ from Halifax. Where he had The W M. A. S.. of toe Methodist 
Sec Mlm Neïue Copp- Cor-Sec . Mrs. ' »pe#t the last week eh bnslneea In Church, was entertained laet week et T^l, Mm H F. Pk^art ; | connection with T. M. C. A. work. the home of Mr, J. B Angevine.

The Misses Appleby have returned Mrs. Judson Blipp left today tor a
visit with Hampstead friends.

I Mra. E. A. Schofield wae hostess at

SUSSEX
Captain R. R. Black wae in town on 

Thursday lait, making plans for the 
parade of cadets to be held in St,
John on May 24th. It to expected that 
part or all of the Sussex High School 
Corps will go to SL John for the par- three

Rev, G. B. MacDonald left, on Than- 
day for a few week's vacation. Dur
ing his absence the pulpit of the Bap
tist church will be supplied by prom
inent speakers from different parte ol 
the provinces. On Sunday, May 19th,
Rev. Mr. Love of Albert On., will of- 
delate at both services.

A very pleasing character sketch 
entitled "Aunt Susan’s Visit" was put 
on In the vestry of the Methodist 
church on Friday evening lent, by toe 
Young Peoples' Club. There was a 
large audience present and everybody 
was greatly pleased with the clearer 
work ol the talented amateurs. The 
church orchestra under the leadership 
of Mr. George Warren played several 
choice selections during the evening. • 
Other attractions which helped toward 
the evening's pleasure ware, doable 
dost entitled "May Day Mom," by

Sussex. May 11—Miss «leaner Reach 
visit to Fred-returned home from a 

erioton on Tuesday,
Mlae Margaret Jrtaer. SprlnghlU. N. 

S„ to the guest of her iMsr, Mra. Han
ford Doyle.

ronto. where they will hpend the sum- gratifying Indeed to nil those who have 
Interested themselves, resulting lp 

thousand doHan being subscrib
ed throughout ' the country, 
amount the county was naked to con
tribute was two thousand, five hun
dred dollars, and it la somewhat as
tonishing how easily toe addtttonsJ 
nve hundred dollars was raised. Spec
ial credit is due to toe Institutes, Red 
Onus and langues throughout the 
county lor their activity In making 
this campaign such a pronounced suc
cès».

Tbe institute met at the home of 
Mrs. C. J. Osman last week. Twenty- 
eight members and a number ot vial 
tom warn present. The Toll call wan 
answered by giving a favorite recipe. 
A letter from Mr. Thompeon wae read, 
(KanMng them for the sixty-five dol

lars given by the Institute to the T. M. 
C. A. fund. Mm. Osman read n paper. 
"Our flag and what It stands for." and 
Mm. Robertson one on "Helpful help
mate." The entertaining committee 
was Mra. Osman, Mra. Robertson. Mra. 
T. A. McLaughlin, Mra. Howe Sleeves, 
Mra. Lister, and Mrs. Livingston. The 
collection token amounted to «1.76.

Miss Florence E. R. Bteeves ha» 
returned from Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert end family nr» 
moving to Moncton this week.

Mine Helen Steevee of Fort William, 
Ontario, It guest of Mm. Lucinda 
Beetly.

Mr. Harry Steevee, Collector of Cu» 
toms, and daughter, Dalle, were at 
Moncton on Friday.

Miss Muriel Bishop has returned 
from Monoton.

Hie
Mrs. G. N. Pearson was a visitor to 

friends in Truro, N- 8., this week.
Mr and Mra. Edgar Boyd, of Sid

ney, C. B . wens gUMto thto week of 
Mre. Boyd’s sietaf, M**. M. A. Mac
Leod. u *

Dr. Helen Serottl and TX.
Sproul of Chatbamr N. B., spent the 
week-end in town, called by the illnes» 
of their motifor. Mra. John Bproul.
Mrs. Sproul. who baa been 1» "1th 
pneumonia is recovering as rapidly as 
can be expected.

Mrs. Cusioke who we# the gueet ot 
her slater, Mm, C. B. Spear for a few 
days returned tf> her home In Have
lock on Tuesday.

Mrs. WilliamQoldlng waa at Niagara 
last week attending tiie funeral of 
her father, who passed away after a 
lengthy illness.,
wtohM1 .ÏÏ'll» SürtytoMn Welî Mrs. J. M. Rico. Mrs. A. L. Robinson, 
màtoYnêtowartl» tor a few days In Mrs. W. Myles and Mist Mary Alltoon;

rtrjp*..— ^s^jksüskss?
the w«kend. In Bnanpx, w™ mr. . «citation "The Methodist

Mra Elliott and Children, of Mono- Way." by Master Melbourne Rk».stssssr^weekof Ml”Jro s&ss

-Mr and Mrs Irvine O’Blenls end their resignations: Misses Grace KM, 
litUe s“ of Aver Glade, spent Sun- Btha MUls. Mary Alltoon, Goto. Osh* 
day wfth Mr Vnd Mra. Frank Lewis. Margaret Archtald. Louise Farris, and 

M,,, rthal' Arnold spent the week- Jessie Brown, 
end wlfii Mends In Csntrevllle. The Boy Snouts gave an entertain-

Mrs Percy Gunn and family, and ment at the Opera House Thursday 
Mrs Townsend left last week for St evening. Bee Idea n special picture en- 
John where they have taken up their titled, "Convict 993," featuring Mrs. 
residence. Vernon Castle, toe programme Wl-

Mrs G M Fairweather entertained slated of drills, marches, songs and 
the Girls' Guild ot Trinity Church, on redtgUtmc. The proceeds will go to

tbe War Veterans' Association.

Ready to Slip On
Ï/ or

Made To Order.
Whether you to to a 

•hop or n tailor, for year 
new Top Cwu, faute on 
having it made el 
Showerproof Cloth, 
proofed fay The 
Gavenette Co. Limited.

»Snpt. Christian Stewardship. Mrs
Hart; Snpt. Mite Boxe*, Mrs. F. T.,to their home after spending the wln- 
Tinelev ter months with Bt. John friends

The streets were thronged with peo-l The Sunday service» ra. the Metho-lUie Red Cross tea on Tuesday.

fÂMAGIC
BAKING POWDER

Blnt^ajiT.cAigJSJ 
wwtcTHwftr ■
l£#^|

This

given you nunart, thorny 
coat an watt.

AH gaouine “Craven- 
ette” proofed doth and 

and diildren

Thursday evening. LavOf

NEWCASTLE !
gai mante let men, 
bear the trademarkCONTAINS NO ALUM

It is a pure phosphate baking pow
der and is guaranteed by us to be the 
best and purest baking powder possible 
to produce.

The perfect leavening qualities of “ Magic ” combined with Its 
purity , and wholesomeneea make it the Ideal baking powder.

The ingredients are plainly printed on the label and our half 
century reputation should be sufficient guarantee or the high quality 
té these ingredients.

EeWadlLLCTT COMPANY LIMITED
TOWONTO.OHT.

below.
gpwte. aeneri w* Oa gsnrtw "Gnarasd." Tuid. PwM dart end garrn.sli, writs an

one ot ht» banda badly Jammed be- 
tweetf two cars. No bones wars brok-

Neweaatle, May 17—Mrt. T. M. «y- 
nor, ol Chatham, and Mra. Jnetna Un
derhill, Of BlackriUe, spent Tuandny 
In town, the gnent of their sister, Mrs. 
B. Matheeon.
Mr<and
onstlo, has lately eelteed ln Toronto. 
Another son, Charte», woo ban been 
a bookkeeper in toe C: O. E. office nt

arSSrrsrra
Mratn'IiteDmUd. » rsturnnd 

soldier, bad RM W» hurt toe other dw 
while h«|nted to put up some barbed

nal
hi» house cm account of an accident at

•Utica, hi which he lut

1^STSëSÜS

en. nWm. J. Tonohie was hurt at ton sta
tion Monday. A car wan bring Jacked 

slipped 
to toe

THE CRAVENETTE GO., Limited,
P. O. gen 1SS4.

NO up, when some of the rigging 
and Mr. Touchle was thrown 
ground, hurting bin back. 4 

Mr. end Mra. H. B. Auntoa and 
daughter Ruth, ot CampbnUton, a petit 
the week-end In town.

end Mlaa Hickson, who have re
turned from Palm Beach, ndHdb, are 
visiting retetvee In Montre»!,

HILLSBORO

% MONTREAL.59

iMra.

Pte

Jeffrey Is confined to
Hillsboro, May 17—The T, M. C. A.MONTREALWtNNIPKO tothe rati-
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A Wonderful ShowingfiM toe.
Burnett, N 
bobbin ot 
Murray ofthe Veck'5ft,<fEi S/à Smart Sil Street Suits,

©* 4 On

■ # ' a Lordley here 
at Rtreratde, 

and moled from the cky, end of teat

On the lot lately purchased from 
Lady Tilley, Mr. John B. flayer, haa 
betun the buUdtna of a year round 
reetdence.

__ ‘Mm. Naie and family "aye coming
by from St. John tomorrow Friday to 

Ur. Stay till Tueeday Of their summer home 
at Riverside.

Miae Edith Magee, of at. John,' la 
•pending this week here with her

fir Prtswrt ml Summer Wear■ 9f * ■"T
\ Silk suits are most practical for our climate where 

one needs a coat even in mid-summer—are light in weight 
smart and serviceable.

The styles are most attractive and the prices mod

Miss Janie Stone and Mise .Helen delaine de VerelUeres Chapter, I. O. 
»fcAv«u»ey leave on Monday for a D. E , of Montreal. Madame Casgrain 
short trip to Boston. was met at the depot by Mrs, William

Mn Mona McDdâeJ4 and family are T^yto^'and^^mn^SttluKfc- 
occupying timir residence at Wood- eon at the Sign O' the Lantern 
man's Point for the summer months, these Indies and the regents of 

„ _ , * * * , .. _ . Chapters in St. John. Mme. Casgrain
Mra. Janies J. Taylor left on Wed- afterwards addressed a meeting of the 

J°ï 1?*re £• J"® 1- O. D. E. at the Elk's rooms, in the
lw®th#r, Mr. Jhmss Hudson, interest of her appeal for the restera- 

. Weetmount tion of devasted France, and greatly
1 * Impressed her hearers. ' Mm» Casgrain

Mrs. Robert Maxwell haa annopnaed left for Fredericton <m Tueeday even- 
the engagement of her daughter, Vere 
Theresa, to Arthur Ernest Goss of 
Campellton, the weddtnfl to take place 
in June.

f
efate.

AT $30.00. Soft quality taffeta coat aud skirt suits 
with all round belt and new roll collar, coat silk lined- 
The skirt* are slightly fulled at the back and plain front 

. with belt Colors navy, black, taupe, burgundy or cham
pagne.aunt Mrs. Allan postal, the Rectory.

Dr. W. B. McVey and Mrs. McVey 
are again occupying their summer cot
tage on the shore, Rothesay Park.

Miss Ameron of Berthler, Quebec, la 
here visiting at the home of Rev. W. 
R. and Mrs. Hibbard, College Hill.

On Saturday Mrs. Gdorge McArthur 
expects to leave for Boston

At $36.00 Rich taffeta suits in navy or black, made 
with new pointed side coat, all rounds belt with buckle 

. back and front, and tab collar trimmed buttons, lined 
pompadour lining; skirt made on new straight lines.

At $40.00. Handsome charmeuse satin suits In black 
or nary, also high class taffeta suits, a variety of very 

■ 1 - charming models to select from. There are styles suit
able fpr maid or matron—each one with a toii-L 
viduality that makes it distinctly “your suit."

Other silk suits in the beige shades, brown, taupe, 
etc., at $32.50, $46.00, $60.00, $56.00. Sizes 1$ years to 
42 bust.

1mg.

Mr. R. L. Ellis, who has lately been 
residing with his family in New York 
haa been appointed manager of a 
branch of the Bank of Hamilton in two weeks and to attend the closing

ex vcises at Miss MoCUn lock's school. 
Mit. Hazel McAithpr will be one of 
the graduates from the school this 
year.

Mrs. John McIntyre returned home 
from Boston on Friday.

On Wednesday Lady Tilley and Mrs. 
Forster were visitors from St John.

Mrs. Sargent of South Nelson, was 
guest of Mrs. Hibbard at luncheon on 
Tueeday.

Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
M. Steele, their two Utile sons Dick 
and Billy and Mise A.' Jackson arrived 
from'Monoton end are guests of Mrs. 
Steele's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Mrs. H. Fielding Ran kin e, Duke St, Kennedy, Mrs. Steele ami children ex- 
entertained very Informally on Friday pect to spend the summer at Kingston, 
evening, last week, in honor of Mrs. N. B.
Clarence Henderson. Among those Mr. Charles Hanington and Dr. Ma- 
preeentt were Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. bel Hanington were here from 
Oeland (Dominica), Mrs. William Fob- John on Wednesday attending 
ter, Mrs. Shirley Peters, Mrs. William auction sale of furniture at the resi- 
Vassie, Mrs. Ernest T. Bowman, Mrs. dance of the late Mr. A. H. Hanlng- 
Otto Naee, Mrs. Clarence Nikon, Mrs. ton. The property haa been sold to 
Frederick Barbour, Miss Janie Stone, Mr. Alex. L. Fowler, who expects soon 
Miss K. Sears, and Miss 8. Brown.

The officers and teachers of the 
Knox church Sunday School met in 
the church parlor on Tuesday even
ing in honor of Miss Mary Gilchrist, 
who is soon to be one of the princi
pals in a happy event. After a delight 
ful musical programme, Mr.' J. J. Ir
vine on behalf of the Sunday School, 
presented to Miss Gilchrist a hand
some mahogany curate, fitted with 
china and doilies, and in a few wen 
chosen words expressed the apprecia
tion of the officers of her valuable and 
unselfish services in the past, together 
with best wishes for her future happi-

to spend

Montreal. Mrs. Ellis was formerly 
Miss Robinson, daughter of Mrs. J. 
Morris Robinson of this city, and re 
sided her with her husband, who was 
on the staff of the British Bank.

«me of the leading patriotic enter
tainments during the week wgs the 
band concert, under the allspices ot 
the Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. E., given 
In the Imperial Theatre on Thursday 
afternoon by the Depot Battalion’Band.
Too much cannot be said in praise of 
the artistic and musical ability of this 
organization, which crossed to Eng
land with the 116th Battalion, and was 
afterwards attached to the 236th New 
Brunswick Kilties at Fredericton.
Their «elections were .beautifully rend- "<”«■ Mis. Gilchrist gracefully ex- 
ered, each one In ttselfbetilg u musical Pressed her thanks for the gift end the 
treat. Between the hand numbers j kind thoghute that prompted It. 
vaudeville acts were Introduced, which * " *
received much applause from the large \ , Mr. Cesar Bar ran co, who has filled 
audience present. The proceeds are thf office of Cuban Consul here for the 
tor the Great War «Veterans and theP^tfouryears. left on Tuesday even- 
Prisoners of War Funds. I*1* foT Washington; and will later pro-

•ceed to Toronto to reside.

DANIELMajor Alexander McMillan of this 
city, who went overseas with the 26th 
Battalion, and in that unit won promo
tion from the rank of lieutenant to that 
of major, besides winning the D. S. O. 
in the field, has been transferred from 
the 6th to the 1st division C. E. F., and 
has been appointed to a position on the 
staff of one of the brigades.

Mn house Head of King Street

Lient. Dunn expects to proceed ovst* 
seas at an early date.

L.-Cpl. John H. Palmer, who has 
been serving in a field ambulance on 
the Western front for the past two 
years, has been transferred to similar 
work on a destroyer operating with the 
Grand Fleet.

That Commander James MacDonald 
Gilchrist had taken part In the naval 
operations at Zeebruge was heard with 
Interest by many friends in the coun
try and elsewhere. Commander G41- 
'chriat.ewho is a son of Mrs. Lloyd, of 
Cambridge, Queens County, joined the 
navy over two years ago as a sub-lieu
tenant. and was promoted to command
er of a patrol boat. A recent number 
of a leading Montreal paper gives his 
photograph, and the details of his nav
al career, concluding with the lines: 
"He was born iu New Brunswick, and 
is a member of the Canadian Society 
of Civil Engineers. He is well-known 
in Montreal.''

GAGETOWN well chosen. A Chinese Laundry 
song was novel and bright.

Add to all these the usual exciting 
and mysterious chapter of The Mys
tery ships and Ill be disappointed if 
oou do not agree with me that this is 
a rattling good show.

Gagetown, May 17.—'The complete re
turns for the Y. M. C. A. Red Triangle 
fund amounts to $502.90 in Gagetown 
parish, a sum far beyond the hopes of 
the collectors when they began their 
canvas. The cause was one which 
seemed to appeal to everyone, and the 
collectors numbered even Austrians, 
Russians and Indians among the con
tributors. James W. Hamilton, H. B. 
Bridges and Frank Mahoney took the 
collectors, Miss N. M.- Bulyee, and 
Miss Molly Otty, in their cars, over 
the large area to e covered in three 
days, .comprising Duck Creek, Mill 
Road, Lawtield, Summerhill, Hart's 
Lake and Lower Gagetown, as well as 
the town Itself. The total amount 
was mskde UP of the following: Gage
town, $328.90; Upper Gagetown, 
through Mrs. Willard McMulkln and 
Mrs. Es tab rooks, $101.76; Cavicchi and 
Pagan s Construction Camp, per Carlo 
ZuanettV $41.50; Summerhill. through 
Miss Jennie Armstrong. $2060; and 
from Lawtield $12.26. In Lower Cam
bridge $51.36 was collected by Miss 
Myrtle Sllpp.

Among the larger contributions in 
this area, were: Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
Reid, $20; G. DeVeber, $15; Dr. J. A. 
Casswell, $16; Mahoney Bros.>13 ; Fox 
Bros., $10; Mrs. N. H. Otty. $10; F. I. 
Dingee and family, $10; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. McKeague, $6; J. W. and A. 
Cooper, $6; John R. Dunn, T. S. Pet
ers. L. S. McKeague, C. Archibald 
McKeague, the Misses Simpson. Mrs. 
J. W. Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Brodle. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Moore. Don
ald J. Tutin, Morris Scovil and Miss 
Soovil. Gilbert Stock ford. J. J. Her
bert, Carlo Zuanettl, Charles Gallo, R. 
H. and H. H. Gilbert, Guilford Apple
by. Lawtield, T. T. H. Scovil, Queens
town, Mr. and Mrs. John Meiklejohn, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Gilbert, J. Frank 
Reid. James W. Hamilton. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Marshall. F. Beaugrande, 
each $5.

Lieut. D. Stanley Dunn, of the R. F. 
C., and Mrs. Dunn arrived here from 
Toronto on Friday, to spend a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. John R. Dunn. 
They left on Monday for Toronto, and

St.
the

tUÏnitiied, the residence ot Mr. and! Mr ° ErOMt fWrweather entertain- 
Jk. H. D. Parson, Haten street, tor •* “««> members of the St. John
the summer months. A“9,ub a\1hl* J"**""* SS"'?*6. » . street, recently. Mr. Fotrweether has

Mr. C. W. deForest Invited a number «cumulated a wealth ot material for 
ot gentlemen to Ball Lake on Thera- the 'eefure fleld ta the way of
day. the occasion being his birthday, t photograph, to England. France and

Rely, as well as In Canada and the 
A wedding of much Interest to u»tted States, and from these he has 

friends of the contracting parties, took ?f ^tem slides, group-
pbace in Centenary church on Wed- subjects of each particular field, 
nesdsy evening at seven o'clock, when Mr. Falrweather showed a number of 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin united in marriage thwe slides In his lantern, having a 
Miss Dorothy Allen Waterbury. daugh- room especially fitted for the occasion 
ter of Mr. and the late Mrs. George consented to give a lecture in the 
H. Waterbury. and Mr. J. Charles Sal- regular course of the Art Club next 
mon. secretary-treasurer of the Am- 8eason- 
erican Globe Laundry. The church 
was decorated for the occasion with 
lilies and daisies with a background of 
palms and Boston ferns. xTtie bride, 
who was given in marriagyly her fa
ther, wore a wedding gown of duchess 
satin, with tunic of embroidered Geor
gette, and veil wreath of orange bloe- 
eomfc and carried a shower bouquet 
of roses and daisies. She was attend
ed by Miss Dorothy S. Tennant, whoi 
wore a becoming dress of mauve, and 
pink Georgette, with picture hat to 
match, and carried pink roses. The 
groomsman waa Mr. George H. Water
bury. Jr., of Wolfville, N. 9., brother 
of the bride. As the wedding party 
left tiie church they were preceded by 
little Miss Bessie Benjamin, who was 
prettily dressed in pale blue crepe de 
diene, with mob cap of pale blue, veil
ed in white Georgette, and carried a 
basket of pink rose buds which she 
scattered in their path. Mr. Nigel

diktat, and Mr. A. F. Blake acted 
i Where. Following the ceremony 

supper was served at the home of the 
bride’s father. 226 King street East.
Among the guff&ts were Mrs. Percy 
Benjamin, sister of the bride who wbre 
black Georgette over- silk, trimmed 
with jet, And becoming black hat; Miss 
Waterbury in black silk, and black 
toque with feather trimmings; Mfsi J.
G. Waterbury, Halifax, in maise bro- 
vaded voile over silk with maize hat 
to match ; Mrs. Salmon, mother of the 
groom, black silk, with black and Rothesay, May 17—The monthly re- 
white liât; Mrs. W. B. Tennant, sister j port for April was read at the Red 
of the groom, black silk, with panels Cross meeting on Tuesday, by the sec- 
of ivory Georgette, large black hat, retary, Misa "Muriel Robert on, and was 
trimmed with white* flowers, and cor- as usual encouraging. $60.00 was voted 
sage bouquet of pink roses; Mrs. Geo. for hospital supplies. Thai war Garden 
Salmon, black silk, with trimmings of Committee are willing to do their bit 
white and violet hats. Other guests and to interest others. Mr. John 
were Mrs. Knox, 'Miss Allen, Dr. and 1‘urdy is convenor of this committee. 
Mrs. A. E. Macaulay; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. D. A. Pugsley was hostess at 
Lloyd Este y, Miss Alice Rising and the weekly afternoon tea.
Miss Jean Lordly. Mr. rod Mrê. W. Malcolm MacKey,

and Mr. Campbell Macrtay returned
Mrs. Ernest Barbour, received for home the end of last week, after aev- 

the tiret time since her marriage on oral weeks absence in Florida, and a 
Wednesday and Thursday, this week, stop in Boeton on the way home, 
st her residence, Carmarthen street. On Friday and Saturday last, Mr. 
The drawing room was prettily de- Alfred Porter of Bear River, was in 
corated with purple and yellow oris, Retuesay, gust of Mrs. Rothwell. 
and tulipe. Mrs. Barbour wore a be- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley, of St. 
coming gown of grey Georgette over the week-end, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
grey satin, and corsage bouquet of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robinson.
:ea roses. Mrs. J. Lee Day, and Miss l Mr. and Mrs. Gordon MacDonald 
Mtoel Barbour assisted in receiving i have taken Rev. Archdeacon Ray- 

visitors. In the dining room, the mond’s cottage in the park for the 
prettily arranged table had In the cen- summer.
tre a basket of doffodlle, and on Wed- Mr. J. H. Emery and his sisters, 

■ nesday was presided over by Mrs. H. Misses Ada and Laura Emery have 
B. Robinson, and Mrs. Frederick B. returned to their home at Fair Vale, 
Schofield, assisting with the refresh- haring spent the winter and spring in 
■neats were Miss Hare and Miss Laura St. John.
Hazen. On Thursday Mrs. Robert ' Miss Hooper was in St. John, over 
Cruikshank and Mrs. Arthur Bowman nesday to St. John, where her son 
presided in the ddnfng room and were James F. Robertson, Carle ton street, 
assisted by Mrs. Frederick Barbour Haring spent several weeks here 
and Miss Annie Scammet.

Mr. and Mrs. John O’Regan and 
daughter, Eileen, have returned from 
Antigonish where they had been at
tending the commencement exercises 
at St. Francis Xavier College.

to occupy it.
Mr. Charles Hanington and Dr. 

Mabel Hanington were here from St. 
John on Wednesday attending the auc
tion sale of furniture at the residence 
of the late Mr. A. H. Hanington. The 
property has been sold to Mr. Alex. 

Miss Edith Cudlip arrived home on i Fowler who expects soon to occupy 
Saturday from Boston, and is visiting j it. 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cudlip,
Carleton street.

Colonel and Mrs. Hamilton Grey, 
who have spent two weeks at the Man
or House, leave for Bermuda on Tues OBITUARY

Mrs. John Blakely.
On Thursday, Mrs. John Blakely, 

of Enniskillen Station, died at the St 
John Infirmary. The deceased was 
formerly Miss Ida Donovan, of Peters- 
ville. She is survived by her husband 
and five children, Gertrude, of Ban
gor, Me.; Regena, Alice, Marie and 
Andrew, at home. She also leave» 
five brothers and five ststera, James, 
of Falrvllle; John, George, Daniel and 
William, residing in the States ; Mrs 
T. P. Breen, of St. John; Mrs. John 
Moone 
F. M.
F. J. Jenney and Miss Alice, of Wln- 
throp, Maas.

The funeral will be held tod 
St Ignatius’ church, Petersvil

After spending a week in Rothesay 
with her niece, Mrs. J. R. Robertson, 
Mrs. J. Lee Fie welling returned home 
to Gondola Point on Sunday.

Mrs. Allan Barnes and children of 
St. JoJhn, were on Tuesday, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barnes at Riv
erside.

For a few days visit Mrs. R. E. 
Chambers of New Glasgow, is guest 
of Miss Allison.

Over the week-end Mrs. John M. 
Robertson of St. John, was in Rothe
say with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ellis.

Last Saturday Private Miles Mac- 
Doo&ld spent the day here from St. 
John guest of Rev. Canon and Mrs. 
Daniel and Miss Daniel, V. A. D., at 
the rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Fowler, Mr. and 
Mrs. O^ty Branscosobe have moved 
from St. John to summer cottages at 
Renforth.

Miss Phyllis Taylor is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. P. Holden in Fredericton.

The Riverside Goif and Country Club 
will open for play next Friday, May 
24th.

The following is of Interest to 
friends of the groom in St. John. The 
marriage of Mr. D. Gerald Montgom
ery, fifth son of Captain (Canon) Mont
gomery, rector of St. Barnabas church, 
Hillhurst. at present overseas, and 
Miss Leona, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Addison Laurie, of 
Parry Sound. Ont., took place in St. 
Barnabas church. Tuesday morning at 
7.30, the groom's brother, Rev. H. Tully 
Montgomery, performed the ceremony. 
The bride looked very pretty in a 
taupe silk suit with hat to match, 
trimmed with French flowers, and was 
attended by the groom's sister, Miss 
Kathleen Montgomery. Mr. Robert 
Young supported the groom. An In 
formal tea was given at the home of 
the groom's mother, Mrs. Henry Mont
gomery, for 
the happy couple left for Banff to spend 
a few days befofe returning to Can- 
more, Where they will make their 
home. The groom Js a returned vete
ran, having served on the Western 
front, being wounded, and was dis
charged about April 29th.

OPERA HOUSE.

"A rattling good show" I would call 
the programme at the Opera House 
for this week and those who do not 
agree with me are very hard to please 
I would think.

To begin at the beginning of the 
vaudeville, the first act isgiven by 
a very clever seal who performs in 
a more human way gymnastic feats, 
balancing balls upon his nose, toss
ing them, standing on his head, play
ing a tune on bells, smoking a pipe, 
telephoning and acting the clown gen
erally. The best stunt performed was 
the climbing down a ladder with a 
big ball balanced, rolling over and 
getting up upon a platform the ball 
still on his nose. This act alone is 
well worth seeing and one Is glad to 
see the clever animsl enjoy its re
wards of fish.

Mrs. Sargeant of Newcastle, spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday in the city. y, of Gasperaux Station ; Mrs. 

Henley, of New Jersey; Mrs.
Mr. and Mig. George Kimball are 

spending a few days in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Fan joy of Sydney, are 
visiting their daughter. Mrs. Stanley 
Elkin, Carmarthen street.

Miss Mills, who has been the gueet 
of her sister, Mrs. Kilgour Shlvea, at 
Campbellton. for the winter, arrived 
home on Monday, and is occupying her 
residence on Coburg street.

Miss Florence Rainnie Is the/guest 
for a few days of Mrs. George War
wick, at Ononette.

Mies Pauline *Biederman leaves for 
Boston on Monday to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Stevens.

lay
le.

A Drop On a 
Touchy Com

NEWCASTLE Instant relief! Then corn or
callus Hite eff with fingers.a few friands, after which

Newcastle, May 1C--The marriage of 
Mr. Steele Macdonald of Chatham and 
Miss Charlotte Whitney, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Whitney of New
castle, was solemnized at the Method
ist parsonage. Newcastle, last evening 
at nine o’clock. Rev Dr. C. W. Squire* 
performing the ceremony, assisted by 
his father, Rev. John Squires. Allan 
Macdonald, brother of the groom, was 
best man, and Mrs. K. B. Galley, sister 
of the-bride, acted as bridesmaid. The 
charming young bride was dressed in 
a suit of dark green broadcloth with 
light hat. The happy couple received 
many, valuable gifts, among them a 
handsome rocking chair from the W. 
S. Loggie Co., of which the groom is 
an employe. Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald 
will reside in Chatham.

Among the many men called to the 
colors recently are Yice-Prlnclpal Har
old Drummie of Newcastle Superior 
School and C. G .R. Train Despatcher 
Robert B. Graham.

Just think! You can 
lift any corn or callus 
without one twinge ol

A Cincinnati man diw 
covered this ether com
pound and named it tree- 
zone. Any druggist will 
sell a tiny bottle of free
fone for very little cost. 
You apply a few drops 
directly upon a tender 
corn or callus. Instantl 
ly the soreness dis&iv 
pears, then shortly you 
will find the corn or cal
lus so loose that you can 
lift it right off. 
lYeezoue is wonder 
ful. It dries instantly. 
It doesn’t eat away tht 
com or callus, but shriv
els it up without even In 
ritating the skin.

Hard corns, soft corns 
or corns between the 
toes, as well as painful 
calluses, lift right off. 
There is no pain before 
or afterwards. No sore
ness or smarting. Worn 
ec should keep a tiny 
bottle on the dresser and 
never let a com ache

Balcolm and Sherman provide mus
ic and mirth, one at the piano the 
other with funny songs and amusing 
Imitations. Those of Irene Fenwick 
as the chambermaid and the Charlie 
Chaplin take-off were splendidly done 
indeed.

T

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Matheson of New 
Glasgow, aro expected in the city next 
week to spend the holiday with Mrs. 
Matheson’s mother, Mrs. John Parks, 
Parks street.

St. John had a distinguished visitor 
on Tuesday in the person of Madame 
P. Chase Casgrain, regent of the Mag-

Her partner at the piano 
gives imitations of styles of playing 
showing some fine execution himself. 
The two received a large amount of 
applause which was well deserved.

Both novel and decidedly pretty 
was the setting which the Three Ros
aries use for their wire act which is 
excellent. The summery costumes 
and the flowers used in the act made 
it a most attractive one but as well 

Baby's Own Tablets are a grand great skill is shown by the lady and 
medicine for little ones. They are a gentleman performers. Both the tight 
laxative—mild but thorough in action Hnd the slack rope are used, and this 
and never fail to regulate the bowels J is sure to continue to be enjoyed all 
sweeten the stomach and make baby j week as it was last evening, 
well and happy. Concerning them 
Mrs. Francois Fournier,

Mrs. C. C. Hayward and children Que., writes:—<"I have used Baby’s j gives little serious recitations by way 
have returned from their visit to the j Own Tablets for my baby and would of doing his bit for the soldier boys, 
United States. Mr. Hayward, who is : recommend them to all mothers as his singing was well received and he 
in poor health. Is still at Atlantic City, they never fall to benefit the little had to respond to encores.

Mrs. Charles J. Morrissy, who has ones." The Tablets are sold by medi- Wearing dainty and harmoniztin.? 
been 111 some time, is improving. cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents aj costumes the Four Melody Maids sing
* Miss M. Gladys Foley of Newcastle ! box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine1 in quartette and as soloists. They 
was one of the fourteen young ladies Co., Brockvllle, Ont. | are graceful and pretty their songs

ROTHESAY A GRAND MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONESday Wednesday from Kingston, where 

he attended the deanery meeting. Rev.
Mr. Buckland, Rev. Mr. Shewan. Rev.
Mr. Bennett and Rev. Mr. Richards, 
who also were at Kingston, had lunch 
with Canon and Mrs. Daniel at the 
rectory.

Mr. D. H. Waterury of SL John, has 
bought the house at Fair Vale, lately 
occupied by Mr. Henry Burger, and is 
making repairs and additions to It.

A greatly enjoyed birthday party 
was that given by Mrs. George Gal
lagher at Ktnghurst for her little nep
hew Ronald Sterling, on Monday af
ternoon, when he was five years old.
There were games and prizes and a 
birthday cake with lighted candles 
which specially delighted the little peo
ple. When leaving for home of awardRt* diplomas and gold medals for

efficiency at the commencement exer
cises of the St. Catherine's Hospital 
School of Nursery, New Yo^;, last

n
rgGeorge Reeves is a black faced com 

Tourvllle, edian who tells his stories well and

For Bilious 
Troubles Mrs. J. J. Palten of North Sydney. 

N. 6., is visiting friends here. v
Mr. and Mrs. James Ryan spent the 

past week with their son. Allan, at Ju-

Miss Georgina Armstrong of Yong- 
hale is the guest of Miss Lyle Me 
Cormlck.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Well wood of 
Sydney, N. S.. visited friends here 
the other day.

That heavy headache, torpid 
liver, sick stomach, bitter taste 
in mouth, furred tongue, dull 
eyes and muddy skin, all come 
from a poor supply of bile. 
These unhealthy conditions are 
promptly corrected byat the Kennedy House, Mrs. James 

Henderson of England, went on Wed
nesday to St. John, where also her eon 
Mr. Clarence Henderson and wife are 
also residing.

'Mrs. W. S. Allison came home from 
Boston on Tuesday.

Mr. Thomas Bell has returned from 
a trip to Montreal.

Gunner Lew Merritt, of the 9th Siege 
Battery, spent the week-end with Ills 
relatives at Gondola Point and Rothe-

RfKlIMS
Ü PIUS

DORCHESTERMrs. Harold Allison, Wright street, 
entertained a few friends very inform
ally on Tuesday evening, m honor of 
Miss Bessie Foster, who expects to 
leave for California early in June. 
Those present were Miss Poster, Mrs. 
Barton Gandy, Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Miss Gladys 
Hegan. Miss Kimball. Miss Portia 
MacKemde, and Miss Frances Kerr.

Dorchester, May Id—The Daughters 
of the Empire met on Monday after
noon at the residence of Miss Aileen 
Chapman.

Rev. F. G. Mackintosh of Sackville 
spent the week-end in town, guest of 
friends.

Miss Ruth Best of Moncton spent 
the week-end in town, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. S. Starratt.

Miss Doris Drlllio of Shediac is 
spending a few days in town this week, 
guest. of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Drlllio.

Miss Beth Elderskin of Mount Alli
son. Sackville, was the guest of Miss 
Frances’ Hickman for a few days this 
week.

The W. A. of Trinity church met on 
Tuesday afternoon lust jil the resi
dence of Mrs. T. Frank Gillespie.

Pte. Allen Drlllio of Woodstock is

guest
George Drlllio.

which stimulate the liver, 
regulate the flow of bile, 
sweeten the stomach, and 
renew healthy bowel action. 
A household remedy ap
proved by sixty years of pub
lic sendee. For every-day 
illnesses, Beecham’S Pills

say.
Guests of Mrs. L. R. Morton and 

family at Renforth, on Sunday, who 
motored from the city, were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Hayward, Copt. F. A. 
Smith, medical officer. 1st Depot Bat-1 
talion, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. J. W. 
Dick.

Tod*y, Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. Robertson moved from St. 
John to their summer home, "Kar- 
salle."

Mrs. S. A. Dooe left today for Pug- 
wash to spend Lho summer with hpr 
brother, Mr. William Jones and tam-

Mre. Wilbur Gerow, who has been 
the guest for two weeks of Mrs. Geo. 
W. Gerow, Sewell street, left on Thurs
day for St. John's, Que., to join her 
husband, Lieut. Wilbur W. Gerow. 
Mrs. Gerow baa a charming personal
ity, and has made many friends during 
her short stay in St. JoJhn’s.

are a tested 
Remedy

W- and Mrs. H. D. Payson have 
cottage at Duck Cove for the 

\ euXhmer months.
• . •. •.

M$e. Harvey P. Hayward has return
ed from a pleasant trip to ’Boston and
Her Tee*.
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Aid Society of the 
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tally presented her * 
The presentation 

. Robert Williams, 
iber of the society.
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F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Fortunate for those who have got to seiedt their

SILK SUITS
Regular $35.00. to $45.00 Silk Taffeta and

Charmeuse Satin Suits on sale Saturday 
and Monday

ONLY $27.90
Colors are Oyster Grey, Bottle Green, French 
Blue, Navy and Black, beautifully lined with silk 
and satin. Only a limited number, and, like time 
and tide, a bargain like this one waits for ne one. 
We advise you to see these at once.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
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5LIEUT.-COL. GUTHRIE 
WRITES OEM PIPES

PAGEANT OF “DUCKS” THE ROMANCE OF 
HELD IN LONDON THE SIDNEY DREWSSIMPLICITY THE

KEYNOTE OF THE 
SEASONS COSTUMES

- ==■

S’Only Time Sidney Drew Re
fused to Play an Old Man 
Part — Met at Vitagraph 
Studio—Now on the Speak
ing Stage.

March of Land Girls with their 
Fairy and Pets—Recruiting 
in Hyde Park—Importance 
of Ducks Emphasized—De
monstration in Hyde Park.

Regent of Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., Re
ceives Word of the Bag- 
Pipes Which Were Donated 
to the 236th Battalion — 
Will Be Heard at Battle 
Front.

worn with tracks of Serge, ellkcTcii.r 
ton, but they suggest sport attire by 
their Informal line» end will later ac
company simple frocks of tub silk, 
shantung and doubtless even gin*-

Gingham has come Into its own and 
there are still hints of print dresses be
ing fashionable. A dainty model of

Velvet Has a Place in Summer’s Realm to Help 
Conserve Wool—Many Capes are Noticed— 
White Collar and Cuff Sets are in Demand — 
Real Lace Will be Much Used for Blouses- 
Styles in Hats are Varied.

Theatregoers who nightly smile and 
laugh at the domestic romance of Pol
ly and Henry as acted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Drew In “Keep Her Smiling," 
may not know that their own domestic 
romance Is quite sa charming as the 
one they are portraying on the speak
ing stage.

A little more than four years ago a 
young American girl from the Middle 
West—Missouri, to be halfway explicit 
—presented herself at the Vitagraph 
studios in Brooklyn, halfway to Coney 
Island and asked tor work In the 
movies.

Although she had attained promi
nence su» a lyceum entertainer, she had 
never worked before the camera, but, 
being possessed of considerable assur
ance, she had no doubt of her ability.

Commodore Stuart Blackton. presid
ing genius of the Vitagraph Company, 
must have agreed with her, which in 
itself is remarkable because hundreds 
of girls with just as much assurance 
present themselves at the Vitagraph or 
any other famous studio every week 
and simply pass in and out again with
out any opportunity of demonstrating 
that their confidence In themselves is 
fully Justified.

But this girl, with a Scotch grand
father and presumably Scotch deter
mination, was given a trial. From that 
moment our little romance developed 
rapidly. Evidently the girl and her 
future husband—for she was our hero
ine—were fast workers.""-Miss Luclle 
McVey was cast as a French maid In 
one picture and then Stuart Blackton 
sought out Sidney Drew, who was 
directing his first pictures for the Vit*

“Sidney,’ he said. 'Tve got a new

Mrs. Junebrtds Oh. dear! Oh. tart 
Ferdinand's out drilling with the 
home guards. X Just know something 
will happen to hens, and it will be att 
my fault

Her Mother—What have you done» 
Mrs. Junebrtdo—X let htm so out 

without telling mm to be careful.

We haro the Wanes, the Penguins, 
and the Wfens; why not the Ducks?

For not only does the term convey a 
certain genial approbation. It not an 
even wunser fueling, but the girls of 
the Women’s Land Army who went

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, regent of 
the Royal Standard Chapter, L O. D. 
B„ through whose efforts the bag 
pipes were contributed to thu 286th 
Battalion, has received e letter from 
Ueut-Col. Guthrie regarding this gift.

Mrs. Smith feels that It Is only due 
to those who contributed eo generous
ly to this fund to know where the 
pipes are at present, and that they 
ultimately will be carried Into the bat
tle front.

These bag-pipes have already made 
history In that before going overseas 
they played for the first time In 142 
years the Union Jack and Old Glory 
side by side at Bunker Hill. They 
also assisted in the recruiting of 
1,600 men In Boston and In New York 
and elsewhere were used In the re
cruiting campaign which called to 
men of British birth to join the colors.

The following letter from CoL 
Guthrie is self-explanitory:

Bramshott, Hants,
April 18th, 1918.

marching through London this morn
ing were evidently resolved to empha
sise the Importance of this agreeable 
bird, the ornament both of the farm
yard pond and 
the London Bve

For in the very vanguard of the pro
cession that marched from Victoria 
street up Whitehall on its way to the 
Y. M. C. A. headquarters In Tottenham 
Court road, after the tall leader with 
the Union Jack, came two girls carry
ing each a duck. The birds were çom- 
fortably wrapped In straw and con
templated the proceedings with amus
ed equanimity.

And one duck had a proud placard 
hung before it:

of clanship must give way before the 
"exigencies of the hour."

I do not think there was anyone 
better known to the members of this 
unit, or more highly esteemed or hon
oured than your good self. The fact 
of you having been the means of sup
plying us with our pipes and thereby 
placing the battalion In the proud po
sition of having the largest pipe band 
In the British forces, endeared you to 
each and every MacLean Highlander 
and caused you to take a lasting place 
In our hearts. From the far flung 
battle line your pipers, when their 
comrades seem discouraged, “will up 
and gie ’em a blaw, a blaw" and who 
knows but that jAur work for many, 
many months, may be the means of 
turning some critical and dangerous 
move of the enemy Into victory for

When I knew the battalion was go 
be broken up I tried to have the whole 
outfit go to the 18th Reserve Battalion 
to reinforce the 26th, but failed in this 
though I made every possible effort 
and placed myself on record In writing 
* the matter. Col. McKenzie and I 

>oth then tried to have our pipers go 
to the 26th, so that New Brunswick 
might have at least this small repre
sentation from the MacLean High
landers, but this was also refused. 
Following up the Idée with which the 
pipes were given to us, I presented, 
on behalf of the donors, to each man 
hla Instrument, so that wherever he 
might go he would carry that Instru
ment with him and be able, by the 
most wonderful of all fighting music, 
to encourage and strengthen his com
rades.

Good hye Mrs. Smith; every Kiltie 
wishes you and Mr. Smith long and 
continued happiness with the strength 
to continue the many great patriotic 
works which your life seems to have 
been dedicated to peform.

Faithfully.
(Signed.) P. A. GUTHRIE,

Lieutenant-Colonel, 
form. O. C. 236th Batt O. M. F. C.

(MacLean Highlanders)

personality of the wearer, and may be 
worn in so many waya—hanging de
murely in straight folds like a Quak
er’s cape, thrown over the shoulder 
in dashing Tniii.ra.ry fashion, or wrap
ped around the figure as an Arao 
wraps his burnous to keep off the chill 
that comes with sundown. Remark
ably smart are long full capes, attach
ed to shaped yokes to fit tight around 
the shoulder. Those are finished at 
the hems with heavy silk fringe about 
ten inches deep, usually combining 
the colors of the lining. A cape of 
pale fawn-color duvetyn. Is lined with 
dark blue satin, and the fringe is of 
blue and fawn-color silk. Another cos
tume cape, for it accompanies a "gown 
of navy orepe, is fashioned of dark 
blue, satin lined wtih deep rose taf
feta and the fringe combines these 
two colors. Frequently the yoke ex
tends Into long scarf ends, which are 
thrown across each shoulder, end the 
ends are finished with a deep fringe-

One-piece frocks have held the cen
tre of the fashion stage for so long a 
time that the separate blouse has been 
more or less In obscurity, but with the 
return of tailored suits they assume a 
position of Importance, for upon the 
co; i ect choice of a separate bijuso tie 
pends the effect of one’s costume. It 
is easy to pick out a blouse pretty, 
smart, and well made, for never was 
there such a wide variety from which 
to choose, both as to fabric and style. 
But thaï is not enough, the waist must 
be appropriate and In harmony with 
the costume. All the lovely new cot
ton materials are used In developing 
waists with clever new collars or a 
fashion of sleeve that Is odd and at
tractive. Very charming indeed are 
sheer little waists of the finest of 
French voiles In white, as well as dell-

the festive table, says 
ning News.

mu
I have laid 31 eggs 

in 34 days.
And t am still doing it.I

Laid In the Train.
A high ofBclal of the Land Army 

aaanred an Bvenlng News representa
tive that thla admirable bird laid lta 
dally eg* at MO a m. precisely. This 

„ _ morning It bed come up early from
New beaded bags are ot ummuol a. a . it. country residence Hut the egg wasshapes and design,, one having curious W»e ■Rented gingham had aratVlU» >“ the train.

Indian motifs. Red and white head. , ™I After the ducks came the band (maa-
arranged to give the efiect of basket, h^'^^^^uo^d ^online) and glrla with "England mnat
work distinguish & bag of novel shape hadoaeh nOTmceeoauopea anfl ^ fed„ bMUMmi and girl, carrying
and a newer mode 1= Introduced to flat ™ ^«Ba gave the ' hens and rabbits. pige and lamhe-^be
oblong bead purees which hove a strap w£te lambs duly attended by girls with hot-
across the back. Many women are eenry^_____ __________ Ues 0f m|lk tor their refreshment
discarding elaborate silk or velvet bags GIRL CAPTAIN. And there were the woodland girls.
for flat bags of fine grained leather or   bearing the axes and other lnetru- ,ir] who claims she can act. Will you
satin striped moire, which are In keep- Blsle Bellaomini, a pretty Italian meats of forestry, the milking girls try her out In your next picture?"
tng with the simplicity of suits and g|rl whoge home at viaregglo, en- with three-legged stools, the harvesters Sidney Drew tried her out and It la
rroc*8' Joys the honor of being the Aral reg- with their fork» and rakes, girls In big „ot „„ record what he thought of Ml»»

ularly-appointed captain In her coun- wains of straw decked with greenery McVey’e histrionic equipment. But
try’s mercantile marine. j and daffodils, a girl with a sheep-dog there Is a lot of evidence to prove that

Signorina Belluomlnl relates her sue- all the pageant of the land. in other ways she was more than sat-| France as such, and then to be brok-
cess In obtaining her captain’s certifl- After luncheon the procession was j8factory to the comedian,
cates In a letter, she le to be appoint- remarshaRed, end the Land Girls mar- the next picture mere was t.io
ed to command a ship, and seems to ched to Hyde Park. Members of the part of an elderly man who wore most

forage section gave a practical lllus- ridiculous whiskers. Blackton suggest- 
tration of their abilities in hay-baling ^ that Drew play thia part 

In another paft of the park a meet- It 8eem3, however, that there was 
lng was held «fid speeches were de- also the part of a youngish man who 
livered by seviral of the organisers wse to play opposite Miss McVey. And 
appealing for ths'30,000 recruits want- when ,t cgme time fpr t$e first rehear- 

every day. But I will show my crew ed for the land. ' sals all except posstoly Sidney Drew
that a woman can be’as brave ae a Hundreds of people crowded to Hyde were gurprised to discover that tho

If my fate Is to bo torpedoed Park In the afternoon to await the pro- comedian had cast himself in the role
I shall observe the traditions of the cession..of the young man and made Harry 
sea, and be the last to leave thé ship Girls tn wagons filled with hay and Davenport the “goat" with a face fun- 
entrueted to me. My life I sacrifice decked with daffodils and evergreens'gng
in advance. It IS at the service of threw pamphlets among the people all prom that time on, until they march- 
my country and of my dear noble ! along the route appealing tor recruits, ed up to the minister, and had been
sisters, France and Britain. I only for the Land Army still wants 30,000 made man and wife, Mrs. Drew con- 'TfftSMM* FfïhrP pFeÊêfitb 
hope my example-will be followed. women. flded to some friends recently, It was MRfc

“The need of officers in the mer- The banners fluttered down Oxford jmp08Hible to Induce Sidney Drew to «SL
chant service Is so great that & wo- street uninterrupted to the sound of play an 0]d man parti W
man’s action in enlisting in her coun- the music, but opposite Self ridge’s the ----------• --- ------------ ^
try’s navy may not be quite in vain. Processlon stopped suddenly and dlvld- 
Long live Italy,'down with Germany!" ed to make passage tor a girl Army

cyclist, who dashed through the open
ing on an urgent Government message.

The girls at the back of the proces- 
There are times when quick think- 8jon sang a feminine version of “John

Brown's Body."
The demonstration tn the park In

cluded the use of the latest instru
ments for cutting and bating hay, with 
a tractor stacking It- 

In another part ot the park various 
methods of timber cutting were shown 

General Morgan, speaking from one 
of the wagons, said that every

cost of them so I can get something whQ joined up in the Land Army wae 
else?” morally responsible tor sending twenty

The clerk turned away to speak to men to France, 
the floorwalker about the matter, when The Church Army Hut, which was 
by chance, Mrs. B. the donor, approach- temporarily placed at the disposal of 
ed, and the following conversation took the Land Army, was within an hour of 
place: the arrival of the girls packed with

•Good morning, Mrs. A. Are you ex- wouldbe recruits, 
changing the shakers? I’m so sorry it 
they weren't suitable! My husband and 
I thought they were really quite prêt*

11 Mrs. B. Atherton Smith,
47 Carleton Street,

St John, N. B„ Canada.
Dear Mrs. Smith:

We are winding up the battalion 
business and I have written a great 
number of letters to our many friends 
in Canada and the United States. As 
you were practically the first to help 
us, I have left you as the very last 
to whom I am writing a good bye.

The story of our struggle to get in
to the 6th Division and our success 
in doing so, as well as the story of 
the breaking up of that division will 
appear in our Regimental Journal 
“The Breath o’ the Heather,” which 
Is being sent you, so I will not go Into 
detail In the matter. You can realize 
how hard the blow was after getting 
so far as the 6th division and feeling 
that that division was sure to go to
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cate pastel colors. The beauty ot 
hand-made blouses of batiste or or
gandie is emphasized by the exquisite 
needlework or touches of real lace— 
filet, baby, Irish and Valenciennes. Col
ored organdie Is combined with white, 
and among the new modes are dainty 
little blouses made of dotted or strip
ed dimity.

To give a look of freshness to a little 
serge dress, there are lovely collar and 
cuff sets of white or colored organdie— 
daintily frilled or tucked or embroid
ered. One set of French blue organ
die Is cut in points and outlined with 
two rows of very narrow frilled Val
enciennes lace.
color organdie has three wide tucks 
on the long-shaped collar and rather 
wide cuffs. Beautiful Imported collars 
and cuffs as well as the newer guimpes

broldered and with Insertions of real 
Irish, filet or Valenciennes lace. Com
binations of colors are much in evi
dence, and a charming guimpe of tuck
ed white organdie has two round col
lars of blue, one above the other. Dot
ted Swiss Is used for little gulmpoa 
for Eton suits, and one sees quaint 
little collars of checked or plaid ging
ham voiles with decorative touches , . . .. ____ .. , ,
given by cross-stitch embroidery. Ing a front are essential at

_________ Iff» ^ whatever cost. One such occasion oc-
This year no one period has been the curred ** ?» silverware department

insntration for hat styles. Both of one of tha «mat New York stores.Lapes and fashion of trimming are The 6ult ïnf ^he «ÏÏ^ht 8t<X>d at the.<»unter-
as varied a» tie types ol women wlto »“ tiie Mea The8e peroer •N**»8 Mld Mlt

ran r;»TeAX "irr sl*sB|SufSTSfor toan at toe olTSZTxX **  ̂ ^

which formed itself Into a collar.

en up and have all our high hopes 
come to nothing. We all realize, how
ever, that we must, as soldiers, give 
way to these things though our hearts 
may break In doing so, but we must 
remember that the winning of the war 
should take first place always and 
that our personal ambitions and pride

have no doubt of her ability to Inspire 
confidence In her crew. She writes:

“Where shall I be sent? I do not 
know, bot I am ready for everything 
I join the marine In troubled times, 
and I know seamen .risk their lives

Imperial’s Big Week-end ShowAnother set of corn

I^OW WE HAVE OUR HQMr , 
IT||T old hero in a new

of net or handkerchief linen em- I
KIND OF ROLE—that of a rail
way detective trylgg to round 
up a
have been making havoc with 
the train earviea. A thrilling, 
gripping drama throughouL

Smith ha* e pretty little girl. 
The stork came with a flatter. 
He named her Oleomargarine 
He hasn't any hat her.

band of dooparadooo, who

DELICATE SITUATION.

Chapter No. 13
4>F-

ii

BULL’S EYE”
War-time necessity means wool con 

eervatlon, but it would seem that the 
decrease of material has resulted in an 
increase of smartness, and suits that 
are a combination of silk and wool are 
the clever products of the designer’s 
art. Taffeta and serge, satin and serge 
plain and novelty materials, contrast
ed colors of the same fabric, are some 
of the noticeable combinations. Home
spun and velours are seen In soft col
orings. Checks, silk and wool Jer
sey and foulard are favorites for the 

Shades of -caramel 
brown, rust, beige, grey, navy, and 
old blue, and a pinkish Burgundy cd- 

among the choice-tones for

Serial Story 
Featuring

Eddie Polo and 
Vivian Reed

COALS TO NEWCASTLE.
ty."

O dear, no!” quickly replied Mrs. 
A. “They’re perfectly lovely, hut I 
needed two more to complete my ta
ble.” Then speaking to the returning 
clerk, she said, “Don’t say you haven’t 
any more for I must have them.’’

The astonished but competent clerk 
never moved an eyelash, but produced 
two more shakers of the same pattern 
which Mrs. A. purchased. When she 
had received two or three coins in ex
change tor a $10 note she left the store 
with smile of apparent delight.—New 
York Times.

« Marie Lauro 
-Saturday

Vitagraph IT 
Comedy II

Beatrice
Fellow

season’s wear.

UNIQUEor, are
spring, both in Jersey fabrics and In 
serges, gabardines, twills, and light
weight velours for street wear. Coats 
of tan and brown materials are fre
quently lined with navy blue or black 
silk. Black and white effects are es
pecially good.

n
ID

A New Pathe Series
"THE PRICE 

OF FOLLY"

Q9

I 4Pester—I never could see any
thing in that eld saying that "matches 
are made In heaven.”

Mrs.
SHE KNEW.

“These apartments are too dark for 
what we want.”

"What do you want?”
“We want to do light housekeeping." 

—San Francisco Chronicle.

IFirst Episode 
“COUNTERFEIT CLUES” 

With Ruth Roland and Antonio 
___________ Marono. __

Here and There in Texas
_______A Pratty Bosnie

SUNSHINE COMEDY
“NO GOODS”

A Scream

Soutache is very noticeable on the 
spring frocks; one sees àt on serge, on 
silk, on Georgette crepe, on poplin and 
on mohair—or that combination of soft 
wool and mohair threads which Paris 
specially favors. Rodler has brought 
out several new mohair weaves, and 
his colors seem to lean to delicate sand 
tones, beige, putty and an oHve shade 
that suggests the green of bedding 
willows. Few of the French frocks are 
all of one material.

Mr. Pwtm-tWby net? They don’t
they wwKttR keep long Mougtfthere 
to sell ’em.

0RSE
’TEA

L- x

MON., TUE., WiDa,
“HEARTS REVENGE"

A Fox Drams.

«resent time. There are hats for every 
odeaelon, and whet is even more to the 
perpoee, hats fbr every mOod. There 
aft wide brimmed picturesque affairs 
ihn cast such becoming shadows. 
There are smart tittle close-fitting tur
bans worn slanted a bit over one eye
brow In a wonderfully fetching

♦lie totem tun UP
abruptly p-A the elect la ax'-remel-

ty whan win*» are used 
•ad thee* smartly poissa 

da lateral Interesting 
aoeompany toe elm-

tailored «..in « i»t

There I* a oeraUer-llka dash about 
toe tel-vet cape-coat». They awing 
from the ahouldera Jauntily, and 
small part ot their amartneee lies 
the gay cape lining ot flowered or fig
ured etlk. The lining la always abrt- 
oui, whether too cape swings about 
toe «gare, Is carried over the am or 
la loaned oyer a restaurant chair hack.

to
Is cleverly blended toe IT OPENS MAY 24th
Meh “THE HIDDEN HAND” ©The Nickel© iea

cale smoothness 
cl young Coylen

Most ot these oapee are mounted oa Pathe'» 4-3tar Serial
at the

aleereleee, belted Jacket» with patch 
one may stroll along with 

hands tanked In toe pockets and the 
tient the ihoaMers,

to
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See the Opening Chapter
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sure you dont t
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ters telling of ti 
the stories whic 
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suggestions, tell! 
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THIS WEE
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Thep rizes &' 
contest are as 1

Fir
Etta Beaumon 

Sec
Norma Von I 

West ÿt. John.

Î1RTHDA
The following

i dren’s Corner w 
their birthdays 
"week, have the 
happy returns fi 

Fannie Hubbe 
Pauline King. 
Edith Wran, ( 
Henry Holllei 

Cliff.
; Kathleen Mill 
Frances Mars 
Mary Thorne, 
Charles Cam] 

City.
Harding Curt! 
Ethel Maul 1

N. B.
Harold North 

City.
Laura Berry, 
Hazel Mills. F 
Williams Orel 
Duncan C. Gli 

Margaret Powe 
City.

Evelyn Victor 
St., City.

Fleda W. Br 
ne.r, N. B..

Cora May Lut

ALMA B. Ot 
N. B.*—Yes, an 
them, I thought 
the Corner two

The prize has 1 
trust that you 
this, Mynuu

( much. 
RNA V. S

.
Vp

CLO N SEAL Hlflh*ÔegH>eT«f Intelligence
GEO. REEyES 

Bleckfeoa Minstrel Mae
» ROSAIRES 

“The Apt DlWerant"
Harmony Singers 
Of Good Songs4 MELODY MAIDS

Serial Drama 
THE MYSTERY SHIP■ALCOLM and SHERMAN 

Music end Mirth.____

The Last Call to See

THE GREAT CARTER
LYRIC—Today

Matinees, 2-S0| Evenings. 8-3Q.

SEE CORINNE CARTER
The Marvel of the Mind.

8he Will Tell You Anything You 
Went to Knew.

See Carter, the Wizard of 191S-

Prices—Matinees, 2Se^ 35c. 
Evening, 2Sc., 60c., 76o.

Coming—Theda Bara In 
CAMILLE."

THE HOME 
THE WORLD
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Î3Unck Dick’. Cbat
W,tH the Children Tears and years ago. In a ter dis

tant country, there Hved a little boj 
named Happy Hour—the Prince Hap
py Hour. His mother had named him 
that when he was nom, for, she said, 
•this Is a happy hour for me, and I 

hops every hour of the little prince's 
life will be happy for him!

But also! Her kind wish did not 
come true. The little prince was nev
er happy, never; not even for one 
hour!

All the day he wished and fretted 
for things he did not have and sH the 
nights, Instead of dreaming pleasant 
dreams as other children In hie father's 
kingdom did, he tossed and tumbled 
and dreamed unhappily because of his 
unfuUfllled wishes.

His father and mother and all the 
people at the palace tried hard tp 
please the little prince and make him 
happy. But It was no use—nothing 
suited him. ,
. He wished for a pony and then fret 
ted because the one his fa'Uier gavt 
him had a beautiful long taU. He 
wished for a Are engine and then cried 
(In a most unmanly fashion, too) be
cause the palace did not burn up for 
hie amusement. He wished for a dog 
to play with and then was angry be
cause hie father gave him a dog In
stead of an elephant. There simply 
was no pleasing him!

One day he went out Into the garden 
and sat down all by himself and 
thought how badly abused he was. 
Now, you know that If you go off all 
by yourself and think about nothing ; 
but yourself for a long time, you can 
think you have a lot of troubles—a 
lot! That is what the little prince did. 
He hunted up all his troubles and look
ed them over, every one; even the 
tiny baby ones that he had hard work 
to find. And the more he looted at 
them the bigger they grew—as trou
bles will.

“I haven't any pony with a tiny 
tall; there Isn’t any tire he grumbled.
“I haven’t any elephant to play with, 
or any twin brother, or any lake liight j 
handy here to go swimming In, nor 
any new place to live in, nor—any
thing!"

“What's that your saying?” asked a 
voice behind him. “Any new palace?”

Prince Happy Hour turned quickly 
to see who was speaking and saw be
fore him the queerest wizened old 
man! nils little old fellow was dress- • 
ed in a coat that was half red and 
half green, and on his head was a cap 
of bright orange. He leaned on a 
funny, twisted stick, and he looked 
straight at the little prince and waited 
for him to speak again.

“Yes, that’s what I said,” replied 
Prince Happy Hour. “I haven't any 
new palace to live in, and I want a 
new palace right away!’”

"What is a new palace?” asked the 
old man. and ag he spoke he laid aside 
his stick and sat down on the grass 
beside the prince as if he meant to 
stay and visit a while.

“Silly!” scoffed the prince, much dis
gusted. "Everyone knows what a pal
ace is. You must be very stupid! A 
new palace Is something that has never ! 
ben lived In before ; something brand ! 
new to live In and to do things In.” |

"So-o?” said the old man. thought- j 
fully. "Then I can give you one.”

"You?” replied the prince scornful-1 
ly. "You get me anything? Why. 
you're nothing but miserable little old j 
beggar whom I mean to have thrown 
out of the garden in aoout one min
ute!”

“All the same.” and the old man) 
smiled pleasantly, “I mean to give you 
a new palace.”

"Well, Its not a bit of use for you 
to try,” replied the prince promptly, 
“for even if you gave me one today I 
shouldn’t like it tomorrow." And It 
was the truth he spoke, too.

“Then I’ll get you a new one every 
day," said the old man kindly, * a new 
one every day.” And before the sur
prised prince had time to answer, the 
little old man had picked up his stick 
and started for the gate.

"Beginning tomorrow!” he calledj 
over hie shoulder afe he turned into the j 
road.

The prince did not believe a word I 
the old man said (who would?), but 
all the same he was anxious for that 
tomorrow to come. But when he wak
ened the next morning he saw. the 
same old palace and the same old dog 
and fire engine and everything, 
was so much disappointed that he ran 
out into the garden and threw him
self down on the grass in a rage.

"Don't you like It?" exclaimed 
voice right up close and there 
little old man.

“Like it?”

(Continued from last week.) 
gone too, and I'm thinking that none 
of the pack will trouble us again this 
night. Little good the soup would 
have done us if we'd been inside tne 
wolf’s maw.”

^ V ;4>
My Dear Kiddles:—

' I should Imagine that ran sot quits 
surprise today when you opened the 

Children's Page, and found so many 
happy hops and girls gating out at 
you. K 1 had received a good picture 
of yen other members they would 
have been Included so far as room 
woald have allowed. I would suggest 
that run hurry up and send me your

- " «âtorita JUS
Lajjy Snail hated a house. She hat 

ed to work because she was so very, 
very lazy—so when she had a chance 
she gave lier Utile shell house awaj 
and started out to see the world ant'

I CfflUtoftCHB]

xy-------- -  i
CONDUCT» ev UNCLE MCK.

So they did and enjjoyed it very 
much when it was made and no wolves 
troubled them again that night, nor 
on the nights following; and presently __ 
the thaw set In, and we must suppose visit her friends, 
that the wolves found other prey.

About a fortnight afterwards Jack 
went out hunting one day Into the 
woods, and strayed so far from home 
that when night came he found himself 
aU alone in the woods. Little he cared 
for that, however, for he had a stout 
heart and an ash-stick to match and 
the moon was shining brightly. So be 
puckered up his lips to a merry whis
tle, and began sturdily to plod his 
way homeward. All of a sudden, as he 
rounded a clump of bushes, he heard a 
rustle of leaves, and glancing quickly 
aside, saw a pair of red eyes shining 
upon him. The next moment he turn
ed and ran, and not a minute too soon, 
for a great wolf leaped out of the 
bushes upon him.

“Ccrae, come,” thought Jack as he 
ran. ' Four legs are better than two.
I can run, but I’m no match for a wolf.
I must e’en climb to safety . And, 
choosing a big tree that lay in his path, 
he shinned up it quickly, and eat as- 
tradle on a big branch laughing down 
at the wolf, who was howling with 
baffled rage below.

“Howl away, my friend!” cried Jack.
“I know you now, for I see the scars 
on your back. You may as well go 
home, for you can’t get me here.”

Apparently the truth of this remark 
was at length forced upon the wolf, 
for after snuffing around the tree for 
some time he suddenly turned and lop
ed away, disappearing in the under
growth.

"Shall I get down?” thought Jack.
This is a cold perch and not a very 
comfortable one. I confess I d rather 
be in bed. Has the wolf gone, or is 
he waiting round the corner? I think 
on the whole. I’ll stay, I’d rather be 
cold than dead any day in the week!"

So Jack stayed there in the tree, and 
before long he found reason to be glad 
he had done so, for up came the wolf 
again followed by a score of others.

’’Now, what’s the matter?" thought 
Jack. “Can twenty climb where one 
failed? I fancy I’m safe enough, but I 
think I'll go a little higher.”

Up he climbed into the branch 
above, and looked uown again, and 
then he saw why the big gray wolf 
had brought his companions with him 
to the tree . They were going to make 
a ladder of their bodies to reach him.

V:

*1 The first one she met was little Mist 
Busy Snail, who was very proud of he* 
beautiful shell house and took great 
pains to keep it clean and nice, 
was drying her house In the sunlight 
on the garden path when she heard 
Lazy Snail coming up behind her. 
Miss Snail quickly pulled her little 
head into her house and held out her 
two horns to keep out the intr

"It's only me,” laughed Lazy SaaO, 
rapping on the shell house.

Miss Busy Snail recognizing 
friend's voice, slowly came out her 
doorway.

“Why, I didn’t kndw you without 
your house!” she exclaimed. "Where 
Is itr

”1 don’t know and I don’t oare,” re 
plied Lazy Snail, 
other; they're too much bother to take 
care of. It's-a certainly nice to take a 
walk without lugging In a house on 
your back.”

“But where do you sleep?" question
ed her friend, who’d never before seen 
a snail without a house.

“Under a stone or a leaf,” replied 
| Lazy Snail. ‘ When you awaken all 
you have to do Is to crawl from under 
your bed clothes, and away you go. 
No work at all-»-Juet play all day long. 
Why won’t you give yours up?”

Miss Busy Snail looked "at her pretty 
shell house, then at her friend’s bare 
back and wiggled her horns.

*Tou win see the reason why I have 

MMtefeftd so many, and I am anx- 
Soes to give the splendid Thermos 
9Msk. as Illustrated elsewhere on this 
page to. the kiddle who Is voted by you 
mseabers. Read the foUowlng particu
lars carefully, and then write me.

The pictures are of several 
bers of the Children’s Corner, but I 
have purposely not given their names, 
so that there will be no chance of fav-

Now haVe a good look at each one, 
make up your mind as to whom you 
would like to have the Thermos Flask 
given to, and then, giving the number, 
vote for that one, sending the voting 
■Up to to me not later than May Slat

i
4

4 SheI

I PRIZE OF fl USEFUL THERMOS FUSS TO OF MIMED ONE 
OF THESE HiPPT IMBEDS OF TOE COHEN'S HER 

• WOO IS THE RECIPIENT OF THE GHEHTEST NUMBER OF HOTES
dear! Oh. dealt 

drilling with the 
si know something 
i, and It will be att

at have you done? 
I let him go out 
i to be earemL

hei

Here are a Host of Kiddies VI I . belong to the C.C.—Send in the Number of the One to 
Whom You Desire to Have the Prize Given —— Towser, the C. C. Dog, is in this; 
or Thinks He is!—Read Uncle Dick’s Chat for Full Particulars.

ive way before the 
hour."
there was anyone 
te members of this 
ly esteemed or hon- 
ood self. The toot 
i the means of sup-
■ pipes and thereby 
»n In the proud po- 
e largest pipe band 
ss, endeared you to 
acLean Highlander 
take a lasting place 
im the far flung 
pipers, when their 
scouraged, "will up 
v, a blaw" and who 
>ur work for many, 
y be the means of 
leal and dangerous 
1 Into victory for *•'. 
le battalion was fo 
d to have the wHote 
h Reserve Battalion 
th, but failed in this 
rery possible effort 
on record in writing 
»1. McKenzie and I 
have our pipers go 

iat New Brunswick 
st this small repre-
9 MacLean High- 
was also refused, 
idéa with which the
10 us, I presented, 
lonors, to each man 
> that wherever he 
d carry that lnstru- 
nd be able, by the 
! all fighting music, 
strengthen his com-

Smith; every Kiltie 
dr. Smith long and 
ss with the strength 
aany great patriotic
■ life seems to have 
peform.
Faithfully.

. GUTHRIE, 
tenant-Colonel,
6th BatL O. M. F. C. 
m Highlanders)

“I never want an-

VOTING SLIP.

I consider that number............
should have the Thermos Flask.

Name.................. ............................

Address.........

;tgp
This Is the first of several entirely 

and features which I am go- •g.;new id
ing to ran In your favorite Corner, and 
of which I told some time ago, so be

Z. 2M-

■2-

4

emsure yon don’t miss a single wee.k
I am pleased to have so many let

ters telling of the enjoyment found In 
the stories which are being published 
now, and hope that you will remember 
that I like to have your letters giving 
suggestions, telling which you like and 
anything you have a mind to write me

One of the letters received recently 
asked me the price of a certain kind of 
ribbon. I was pleased to give the an
swer, and in doing so was reminded 
that perhaps there are a number of 
things which you kiddies may desire 
to know, but owing to you being away 
in the country, or unable to find out 
for yourselves, cannot find out. Any
thing you want to ask about just write 
me, and I shall endeavor to give the 
desired information, in the future. If I 
receive â large number of various en-

-- , IP|?T '4-.
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The big wolf first of all reared himself 
up against the tree-trunk, setting his 
fore-paws firmly against the bark; 
then mother wolf mounted upon the “What would you do if danger 
shoulders of the first, and another up- threatened you?” she asked, 
on his, until ten or twelve of them were Hide,’’ replied Lazy Snail. “You'll 
standing on end, and the head of the find that it’s only silly snails who 
highest was level with the branch carry their houses with them all the 
Jack had left only a minute or so ago. time. I wouldn't have another hang-

Despite the danger of the situation, ing to my back for anything. All one 
the whole proceeding was so like a clr- has to do is to keep on the lookout 
eus that Jack could not help laughing and to dodge under a leaf if you hear 
so heartily that he nearly fell out of anyone coming."
the tree; but his mirth did not last j Suddenly there was a rustle of wings' 
very long, for more and more wolves \ jn the air. Miss Busy Snail from force 
mounted, until the highest one snap- j 0f habit pulled her head into her house 
ped at his legs as they dangled, anil and held her horns ready to attack the 
missed the heel of his boot only by an1 enemy. A big bird swooped down up

“I must go higher still,"
Jack—and he did so.

“What Would You Do If Danger 
Threatened You?”

:

m
M1

L v t

quittes, I «hall open up » special col
umn devoted to the

1 am not going to write any more 
to you this week, as I want you to get 
busy with the voting. Make up your 
mind Just as soon as possible, fill in 
the Voting Slip and mail to me right 
away, for by doing so you are going 
go make one of the kiddles whose pic- 

^ffVe Is printed, very happy by the re
ceipt of the Thermos Flask. Remem
ber that It rests entirely with you 
members to whom the Prize is given. 
I have nothing to say In the matter. 
The number of votes, and the name 
of the prizewinner will be given in the 
Corner on June 8th, if you have all 

' voted quickly, and I get time to count 
them all.

With best wishes from your

■>-l
idI

i on them and gathering Lazy Snail 
thought ■ into his beak, flew away.

But now the ! When Miss Snail poked her head 
tree began to bend with his weight, from her doorway she could see the 
and he saw that if he went much fur- fotrd flying toward the tree-top with 
ther he would be doing more harm1 Lazy Snail wriggling in his beak, 
than good. The nineteenth wolf was

»•IkVE OUR 
IERO IN A 
E—that of a rail- 
try|gg to round 
desperadoes, who 
ring havoc with 
Co. A thrilling, 
i throughout

. . . . . , . Poor Lazy Snail!” sighed ____
now very close to him, and he began I Busy Snail. “All because she was too 
to give himself up for lost, when al! i2Zy to carry her house with her. A 
of a sudden a happy thought struck ||eaf may be a nice place to hide under, 
him. and he called out at the top of lusjbut what are you golng 
voice. "Poor. Jerry. Pour.” » | there’s no leaf handy? No. Lazy Snail.

The effect was magical. The grat rll carry my hiding place right on 
wolf who had heard those words be- mv back. Even if it does grow heavy 
fore and who had the scars of his at times it's well worth the trouble.” 
scalding still upon his hack, thought j Mlss Busy Snail shook her head 
that Jerry was somewhere near with a saiHy. and 8lowly crawled away to tell 
potful of boiling soup ready to throw their frlends of the fate Lazy gnaI1 
over him. \\ ith a snarl of fear lie !iad brought upon herself because she 
jumped aside, and the whole chain of was too lazy t0 carrv her house on her 
wolves which he was supporting came back 

1 crashing to the ground. Several had 
I broken paws, others broken heads and 
hardly one escaped without some in- should watch this if there is similar 
jury. The first wolf, however, did not contests held in the future, 
wait to sympathize with his compan
ions, but ran off at top speed, and the Station. N. B.—You are quite an artist, 
rest of the pack ran and limped after | Alice, and your entry in the "Face” 
him—all but one whose skull was1 contest was extremely good, 
cracked by the fall, anil would never! MAIllc^ HELEN WHITE, Bloomfield 
run again. The grey wolf ran and ran i Station, N. B,—I was very pleased to 
for several miles, followed Closely b$ j have your long and interesting letter,
his companions, and when he stopped ; but space prevents my making refer
for breath they rushed upon him.lence to everything mentioned therein, 

j snarling and growling with anger. KATHLEEN WHITE. Bloomfield 
(Continued next week.) Station, N. B.—The kiddies do not

-------  ’*■------- -— write many of the stories, but I am al
ways pleased to see any sent in. Are 
you feeling better now.

RUTH PITT. Reed’s Pi.—I am very 
sorry to hear that you have been so
s»« k but trust that you have now re
gained your strength. It Is quite an 

: idea of yours to make a scrap book 
DOROTHY TURNER, Aroostook with the pictures contained in the Chll

Misa1
to do if

r No. 13 sisOF-------
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J

ALICE E. MILLER, Prince WilliamHe
l Story 

hiring

folo and 
« Reed

looking at her strangely out of his 
'bleared eyes, he opened the lid and 

a took out a «silver flute, which he set 
was the i to his lips, and played a strange and \ 

i haunting tune. And aa he did so, ! 
grumbled the little | gradually his appearance changed. The 

prince crossly, “I haven’t seen It!”
“Haven’t seen the new

The scheme was quizotlc, but there 
was no one to dissuade him, and the : 
resolute lad actually carried it out.
It was weeks before Sam saw the city I 
of Ills hopes loom up in the distance, ' 
but he kept on doggedly, although the 
sun was often scorching hot and the 
stones sorely bruised his bare feet 
By a fault of his. Bunny was hunch
backed. and no sacrifice was too great! 
to right the wrong he had done.

The surgeon at the hospital called 
Sam’s exploit a splendid example of 
“prpactical repentance” and so it was.
The boy’s momentary neglect of his 
baby brother was in itself a trivial j 
fault, quite unlike a malicious blow or
an angry push, but Sam’s uneopliisti , , , „ .
catcl mind reckoned squarely with the N B - It is a wrist watch, glad <lren s Corner. .No doubt the Soldiers 
result, and manfully accepted the re- >'°u are enjoying the stories. jtomtorts Association, of St. John
sponslbillty. j GLADYS li. MCKNIGHT, Collina, N.! would give you the name.

For most of us "repentance" is a B.—Your long and interesting letter' FLORENCE IRVING, Little Ridge 
technical word that has more to do'ta! Been received. Gladys, and 1 trust tow” N. B — 1 think Gladys McKnighl 
with theology than with everyday life 1 that as the summer advances you may i will be writing you soon as you de 
We repent of our sins when we ae-'eet somewhat better. Your garden ; sire Yes .delighted, send It along, 
cept Christ as our personal Saviour. I will look very pretty later on 1 should i MYRTLE A. COX, Young’s Cove, N 
But our ordinary thinking associates imagine. White me again soon. B —Did you receive the prize which
the act of repentance with great Bins GORDON MACKAY. Newcastle. N. was sent you. Let me know. Your 
and great sinners. We do not realize i B.—Very pleased to see that you arc invitation Is extremely kind. 1 will
somehow, that conscientious earnest enjoying the new contest so much ! w^~^’ott..^cr' ____
Christian life Is literally paved with EDITH C. WETMORE. Bloomfield ETTA BEAUMONT, Edgett's Land- 
repentance for a thousand daily og-'Station, N. B.—Yes, delighted to have The drawing you made was
tenses, neglects and shortcomings, as a member, and trust you will long : particularly clever and I think you 
and that those repentances become ef-1 continue to enjoy the Children Cor-1 w®v^~e.9„e.rv® the flnjt Prize, 
fective only as we work them out in'ner. ' RICHTER, St. John,
a practical way. j HOWARD D. WETMORE, Bloom- Your work was also extremely

We are sorry for the sharp cutting|field Station, N. B—The same applies ; Rood and the second prize is being 
word that brings that pained look Into | to you also. Howard. i awarded you. The baby must be quite
the face of one we love. But we must1 MARGUERITE ELLIS. Wesport Dig- cate 1 suppose you are not going to have 
do more than be sorry we must make ' by Co.. N. S.—Your letter was most “ vaccinated too, are you? 
our repentance practical. Zacchaeus, I Interesting, Marguerite and by mail JOHN AND WALTER QOGGIN — 
the publican was soon cured of extor- j I have sent you the article desired, and j Very pleased indeed to receive the 
tion, we fancy, after he adopted the ! trust you receive it safely. I only had I Mb>" flowers. The same day I received 
rule of restoring “four fold" to the one or two left. another box from Dorothy and Alms

Goodill. All you kiddies are very kind 
KENNETH SIMPSON, Barnesville 

N. B.—The ribbon would coat about 
ten cents. The Allies Aid Society it 
composed o> ten members of the Chll 
dren’s Corner who are doing their best 

The entries In face you sent only appears to show (to “carry on” for the sake of the boya 
very one way as when turning up side down j ’ out there.” and was started about 

the second face has only one eye. You | two years ago.

Thep rites awarded in the ‘Face” 
contest are as follows :

First Prize.
Etta Beaumont, Edgett’s Landing.

Second Prize.
Norma Von Richter, 120 Duke St., 

West ÿt. John.
I light cume back to his eyes, the life 

day?” ex- \ to his limbs; his bent back straight- 
claimed the little old man ’’It's been nned, and his white hair changed to 
here tliese three hours!” flocks of brightest gold. When he had

’ Who said anything about a new .inished the tune, there before Ferme- 
day. exclaimed the prince as he sat tella stood the figure of her husband i J

! just as she had seen him on that un- / 
I did?” replied the old man. "Isn’t happy night seven years ago, when she 

It something to live in? What more had disobeyed his command.
j prlnce wanf? And if you use One y again the young 

this day well. I’ll give you another, ' flute to his lips, an<J this time the | 
a brand new one tomorrow.” seven ugly old women whom Panne ,

The Prince Happy Hour knew in a tella had thought to be witches, but i 
moment what the old man meant, and who were really his sisters, came run- 
then and there, for the first time in his ! nlng towards him as if drawn by the 
life, he wondered what he. all by him- music, and as they ran the spell was 
self, could do In this new day of his. i taken from them also, and they be- 
And the more he thought the morexame seven beautiful maidens as they 
things seemed to turn right side out were before. As for the sorcerer and 
in his mind, just as they should be his wifi. they became dust at the first ! 
always ; and his trouble s gr?vr ^o lit- notes of thè flute and the wind rose j 
tie—the very same troubles that had and blew the dust to all quarters of j 
seemed so big the day before, mind I the heavens.
you—that he could not even remember ------
what they were. And the more he 
thought (for he could net help but 
think with that queer- old man staring 
at him so straight) the

s-

ÎIRTHDAY GREETINGS
Marie Lauro 
Saturday

1
The following members of the Chll-

( dren’s Corner who will be celebrating 
their birthdays during the present 

^week, have the best wishes for many 
happy returns from Uncle Dick:

Fannie Hubbard, Casslle’s P. O. 
Pauline King. 65 Brittain St., City. 
Edith Wran. Campbell ton, N. B. 
Henry Hollies, 188 King St.. East,

Cliff.
* Kathleen Miller, Sussex N. B. 
Frances Marshbank. Sussex, N. B. 
Mary Thorne, Cambridge, N. B. 
Charles Campbell, 65 Brittain St., 

City.
Harding Curtis, McGivney Jet., N. B. 
Ethel Maul Elliott, Young’s Cove, 

N. B.
Harold Northrop 7 Dorchester, St., 

City.
Laura Berry, Tiverton, N. S.
Hazel Mills, Fredericton, N. B. 
Williams Gretta, Chipman, N. B. 
Duncan C. Glacier, Lincoln, N. B. 

Margaret Powers, 33 Dorchester St, 
City.

Evelyn Victoria London, 131 Victoria 
St., City.

Fleda W. Briggs. McDonald s Cor
ner, N. B..

Cora May Lutes, Hillsborough, N. B.

4

PRACTICAL REPENTANCE

Trained to a ^
6 of Intelligence

Number* (reading from left to right.) 
1st. row—Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4.
2nd. row—Nos. 5, 6. 7.
Jrd. rew—Nos. 8, 9, 10.
4th. row—Nos. 11. 12, 13.
Bottom—No. 14.

Sam Colston was only fourteen, and 
more there!he could neither read nor write. His; 

popped into his mind things he might lather was an ne’er-do-well mountain- 
r? n,®e things for li|a father, ,îr, and the home such aa it wa<«, was

r:Ilg‘. an“ hl® mother, the queen. ; mothered by another sister. AU the 
ana Ms sister the princess Loaise. children were well and strong,
♦hi f “urrled off began doing ! cept Bunny, the youngest,
should foüJt 6 aU,Ckly before *»e! crooked back was a constant reproach and listened eagerly to the reading. It
SSSTta, day to Ike end ot kU^ilTc^^c'r^Ud'r InC" - «<*• 

life the good queen mother’s hope ; ish thougi ;:i;ssness had neglectad h!m klie spinal cripples, but when Sam 
came true, and the Price Happy ! Bunny had fallen from tlic high porch1 spoke of Bunny the minister kindly ex-

of the Cob ion cabin and had auiiered plained that the institution was hun- 
i an injuiy from' which he had never re-Uireds of miles away, and that a great 
! covered. j deal of money would be required to
j One afternoon Sam picked up a take his brother there for treatment, 
i crlmpled paper by the roadside :n But Sam set his heart on the pro- 

(Continued from last week.) , which there were soma pictures that jecl. Railway tickets were out of the 
So Parmetelia safely reached the attracted his attention. He could make question and he determined to make 

place where the old man was waiting nothing out of the printed matter, but the long journey on foot, drawing 
for her, and gave him the chest. he took the circular to the preacher Bunny behind him In hi» little wagon.

FEEVE8 
Minstrel Mae
armony Singera 
f Good Songe ex-

Drama 
FER Y SHIP

Hour’s name was just right. MILDRED GIBSON. Woodstock. N. 
B.—You made a good attempt in the 
"Face” contest and I am w-atchlng 

VIVIAN SOPER, Head of Mill- for more of your good work, 
stream, Kings Co., N. B.—I am pleas- FREDA CUNNINGHAM, Chamcook. 
ed to hear that you enjoyed “Ruth In N. B.—Thanks for your letter. The 
Birdland” so much, 
the contest are bringing some 
curious results.

ALMA B. GOODILL, Rolling Dam, 
N. B.—Yea, and was delighted with 
them, I thought I had told you so in 
the Corner two wees ago. Thank you 
jrpry much.

liYRNA V. SMITH, Sussex, N. B. 
The prize has been sent to you and I 
trust that you have received It ere 
this, Myrna.

person he has defrauded. That was 
practical repentance.

THE GOLDEN ROD(
» A earring 

America* Drama

UNO DEATH.
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ENG G mHI:THE COLD rLUNEI.
n lam- frequent bathing In cold water, egged 

__ ___ • ' - by aa emperious wife, we marvel

jüjsts jssws ira
probable Unt the men who thought 
of It tint troue to death ta sa upright

a
dler, very happily married «ad by aa 

under 
ht» opera-

— means well off. Hit 
the acute suffering before 
tion was quite remarkable.

The King for a long Ume has been 
anxious to visit the troops In some of 
the more distant theatres, but It has 
been Impossible for him to carry out 
his desire. It was as His Majesty's 
deputy that the Duke of Connaught 
who has just arrived home from three 
months In Egypt,
Greece, spent some time with Elr Ed
mund Allenby’s forces, and Immediate
ly he arrived in England hie Royal 

a Highness saw the King and gave him 
a full report of the situation both 
there and in Greece. The Duke thor
oughly enjoyed his tour, and was much 
Impressed by the progress made in 
Palestine.

Not only has Prince Henry been 
placed well up In the list of those 
who passed the examination for Sand
hurst, but he was one of those who 
were given full marks for military ex- 

This is a tribute alike to the

Officers on Leave Said to Have Lost Big Sums at 
Public Resort Gatherings, and Many Social 
Leaders Declare they are Scandalous.

k-
•/

a clean Tbvet aw rH , 
i*y waff-wr and U«L Câfev 
W Eat
ffw VewTMET aPl
TAKE Hi ÇPAUJML ^ rfÇ,
or coco , S

hie secret to the world. Our ances
tors did not believe In the cold bath 
to any great extent, preferring to re
cline thoughtfully in a tin tub filled 
with hot water ftwm the cook store. 
As civilisation advanced In knowledge 
and culture, however, and the advant
ages of the seml-occaalonal bath be- 
____known, the doctors began to pre
scribe the antarctic plunge for people 
of low vitality who had reached the 
point where they would welcome death 
In any form.

A strong impetus has been given 
to the cold bath movement by the 
alarming scarcity of hot water in the 
homes of our first families. Many a 
husband who has waited patiently 
xlown stairs on Saturday night while a 
relay of children have filed in and out 
of the bath tub and robbed the hot wa
ter tank of its entire contents has been 
driven to th cold plunge in order to 
avoid the reproachful eyes of an ac
cusing wife. When we think of the 
kind, generous husbands who have con- ' 
traded pneumonia as a result of too

and
London, May 17—Controversy re- erely enough In some parts of Oer- 

gardlng dancing In war time bat been many, she said, and mentioned th# fact 
revived by the attitude of the King that Mr. and Mrs Schafer, who ire 
and Quern during the present critical American*, and two Germans gave 
testing period. Their Majesties, with-1 fancy dress ball In Munich in the Ont 
out proceeding to a definite veto, have day» of the German offensive.

oach function was attended largely by
gathering, on the ground that any urn ^ShS^Tth^wTS^tTw 

necessary frivolity Is entirely out ot ere serving six weeks’ Imprisonment, 
keeping with the spirit of the times.

Several months ego, when the ques
tion first was raised, -centres of pub-

i TheMaû-
il The

I, expressed their disapproval ofGs
ass Apart from all public anxieties. It 

has hardly been sufficiently appreclat-
_____________ ed that Queen 'Mary has been over-

Our ancestors did not believe In the Uc resort" were placed "out of bounds whelmed with domestic ones, which 
cold bath to any great extent.

flciency.
Prince’s keenness and to the utility 
of college O. I. C.’s. For some years 
the future cadet has been in the ranks 
of the Eton Training Corps, and has 
been one of Its most assiduous mem
bers. . It is expected that when he 
passes out of the Royal Military Col
lege it will be Into the Guards, pro
bably the Grenadier».

Author of “You Can,“ ’Take IV etc. 
MOVING DRAMAS.for officers," whereupon society but- she never has allowed to interfere with 

causes the red corpuscles to rise vigor-1 terflies with money to burn began to her manifold national Interests. The 
ously to the surface, where they can | give "private" dances which example health of Prince David is a constant
be driven back in with a crash towel. I was followed by social harpies, who source of perturbation, and the re-

several kinds of heroes in I depended upon the card room to meet peated illnesses of Prince Henry have
expenses and yield a good profit. At been widely known. Now her beloved
one 'dance’’ recently a guest lost brother, Lord Cambridge, so much bet-
$:>,000 at the card table.

"These scandalous dances,” said

if
concern shall be that we acquit our
selves as thorobreds born. And pres
ent our effort» before the world to bei 
judged upon their merits, to Uve or die 
at that.

Moving drama» are we. Today wlthi 
a full house, tomorrow with scanty! 
seats and before us. But game to 
the core. Resourceful. Steady tig 
nerve. Strong in heart Immovable 
In convictions.

So let us always be very anxious tot 
please, but not to trim-ready to serve* 
but not to swerve.

Let Time and Heaven look after the 
receipts at the boat office.

"All the world’s a stage,, said Shake- 
He could have gone furtherspeare.

and said that every man was a drama 
in himself.

For, not merely actors are we on this 
world’s stage, but also accomplished

There are 
this world, but the greatest of these Is 
the man who can throw himself care
lessly into a porcelain tub full of ice 
water and pretend that he likes it.

I ter known as the Duke of Teck, has 
a been operated upon, 

well known society leader, famous as The Duke Is a tall, handsome man, 
a pre-war hostess, "are causing con- with e black mustache, and bears an 
siderable pain to right thinking peo- amazing resemblance to his father, 
pie. What self-respecting person Probably no minor loyalty has so wide 
wants to dance and Indulge in 'high a circle of acquaintances or moved 
jinks' when many of our manliest and so much In society as Queen Mary’s 
best are yielding their life’s blood to mother. That Duchess of Teck was 
keep Britain inviolate from the Hun most agreeable and amusing, would 
menace? These dances 
no beneficial effect upon 
escent officers, those on leave or the 
silly women who attend these func
tions. Some of these girls are living 
a mere butterfly life."

War-time frivolity is punished eev-

playwrights aa well.
Today we write and act and manage 

some noble comedy—tomorrow a trag
edy. or maybe a farce.

We move our stage as we move. Our 
audience are those who see us, feel 
ua—hear us.

Some of us get applause for what we 
produce, some of us do not.

But it we are true artists, our only

Don’t let any man ever again say 
a woman cannot keep a secret. In the 
postal censorship department of the 
War Office three thousand women are 
reading and keeping the secrets of 
half the world.

Experience shows, however, that 
women are better examiners of private 
letters than men, perhaps because they 
take more interest In other people’s 
affaire. A good memory for trifling 
details, such us handwriting and char
acteristic phrases, is needed to track 
people who try to convey intelligence 
to the enemy.

Many of those women get through 
two hundred letters a day. Some of 
them were teachers before the war, 
but most of them are doing regular 
work for the first time in their lives.

And here may be a chance for youfig 
American women anxious to do their 
"bit,” if they cannot find the exact 
employment they want at home.

The chief postal censor here says 
that he can do with a good many more 
of the right women. His ideal is neith
er too young nor beautiful nor physi
cally strong. She must have a good all 
round education, know one foreign 
language intimately end bave reached 
the age of discretion.

As a race the English do not con
sider themselves good linguists. Wo
men who are fluent in Russian and the 
Scandinavian languages especially are 
difficult to find. Even perfect Ger
man is rare.

FUNNY FOLKS.

exercise jest about her own corpulence, and 
conval- delighted to be in the forefront of any 

function, never allowing the financial 
anxieties, eventually relieved by 
Queen Victoria, to cause her appar
ent distress.
The Duke of Teck Is an excellent sol-

laugh with us
asked the judge:

“Now, judge, sujm 
pose you picked 
my pocket—”

"But that’s notai 
supposable case.’’ 

"Well judge, sup*
__ r*i posing I picked
• o • your pocket----- ”

“Ah, very sup*

An elderly colonel, about to retire*1 
was holding "officer hours" for the 
last time a"d four old offenders

brought In tor pun
ishment:

The colonel 
1 looked them over 
j wearily, and then 
1 said:

"I’ve been listen- 
* lug to the yarns 
. and excuses you 

I men have con
cocted for the past

I
> GEE I'M GLAD ) 
SHFS GOIN’ IN V 
-7 MY Direction!

> GOLLIES! EIGHT 
DOWN DAT COAL HOLE.’ SMALL BEGINNINGS.

to me; "they’ll march right onward to 
the sea, and ere they stop their sinful 
games they’ll bombard Windsor and 
St. James. We might as well take in 
our sign, and spend the future shed
ding brine.” I said to them, "Oh, mor
bid owls, cease putting up such dole
ful howls! There's nothing lost till Per
shing wires that he has busted all hie 
tires." A few brisk words I threw

Large oaks from little acorns grow, 
the wise man said, long, long ago. Oh, 
he had lived and loved and learned, 
and ere he to the dust returned, he 
summed up all the things he knew— 
and he had learned a* fact or two—and 
sprung them in the form you know:
' Large oaks from little acorns grow."
One day the news from France was 
vile; the Tents advanced, mile after 
mile- It seemed that they would win,around, their pessimism to confound;

'twas all they needed, and they rose 
and bet ten bones we'd whip the foes. 
A few bright words in season sprung 
will oft relieve the withers wrung by 

was fear and hopeleesoes and woe; large

posable; go on.”
The motif ot this story Is repeated! 

In the following from a current mag* 
aslne:

A Negro who was well known to thg 
judge had been haled Into court on a 
charge of having struck a relative 
with a brick. After the usual prelim* 
lnaries the court inquired:

"Why did you hit this man?”
"Judge, he called me a black raa*

L
'A

& v w
three years, and I’m tired of them all. 
If any of you can think of something 
new—I’ll let you off without punish
ment If you can’t 111 give you the 
limit.”

A

the scrap, and back the allies off the 
And scores of men with arctic cal.”

"1 took just one drink, and it made 
me ill, colonel," began the first 

“Old stuff,” said the colonel, “so I'll 
give you the limit"

feet were standing on the village 
street; their whole appearance was a 
frost; they said that everything 
lost *The Teuts have won,” they said oaks from little acorns grow.

•Well, you are one, aren’t you?”
"Yessah, maybe I is one. But, judge., 

■’pose some one should call you aj 
black rascal, wouldn’t you bit ’em?”

"But I’m not one, am I?"
"Naw, eah, new, sab, you alnt oner] 

but s’pose some one’d call you de Jdw* 
of rascal yen is, what’s you dot"

From the tenor of a question In the 
House ot Commons the other day, it 
might be thought that compared with 
America, England is behindhand in 
the matter of aerial poet The fact I 
am assured, Is very much to the con
trary. Every phase of this romantic 
development of the airplane has for 
some time past received the closest 
consideration at the hands of the Aer
ial Civil Transport Committee, of 
which Major J. A. Baird is the chair
man; but the policy adopted by the 
committee Is that if an air pilot can 
be trained for the distribution ot 
malls, his services can be far better 
employed In war activities.

Directly peace is declared the com
mittee will be prepared with a scheme 
which will include a list of the most 
important centres In the kingdom for 
the distribution of aerial malls.

The second offender's alarm clockBY H. ADDINGTON BRUCE.
Author of "The Riddles of Personality,” "Psychology and Parenthood,” etc.
' When a man turns forty there are sequence.

«verni tilings he ought to do In the After forty, accordingly. It not be- 
Interest of his health. One of these tore It. It Is a safe practice to 
is to begin to cut down the quantity meat only once a day, and then only 
of food he eats daily. a small quantity, unless the work to

Few men after forty need nearly be done involves really hard physical 
as much food as t.iey did before they j labor. .
reached tor... tais for several rea-! bo, too. particular care should be 
eons, not least the fact that few men taken to avoid excess in sweets and

had failed to work, and the third of
fender had bad news from home. There 
was nothing new in this, and each 
given the limit

However, the colonel’s eyes bright
ened at the approach of the fourth cul
prit, an Irishman.

•Be original, Duffy. Tell me some
thing new," urged the colonel.

"Well, colonel," Duffy began, with 
his eyes a-twinkle, "when Oi heard 
the sad news that you was goln’ to 
lave us it made me so downhearted 
that Oi wlnt to the nearest public 
house and drowned me sorrows."

"You win!" exploded the colonel.
Now get out!"

PRIVATE DANNY’S WAR BOOK
Although Alfred had arrived at the 

age of twenty-one years he showed!
no inclination either______________
to pursue his stu- I 
dies or in any way 
adapt himself to 
his father’s business 

“I don’t know 
what I will ever 
make of that son 
of mine,” bitterly '■ ■■ ■ ' —— —
complained his father, a hustling bus* 
iness man.

‘IMaybe
yet," consoled the confidential friendj 
“Isn’t he gifted in any way?”

“Gifted?” queried the father. “Well,, 
I should say he is! He ain’t got A 
darned thing that wasn’t given ton 
him.”

BY FRAZIER HUNT.

BY FRAZIER HUNT.
Well it's happened. We dont know does make them sore to see

lounge lizards and rum hounds and 
lap dogs get by with all this ruff stuff. 
At least they ought not to put any joy- 
premium on being too afraid to fight.

This chapter is being written on our 
train and there is just one thing more 
I want to say and that Is that these

where we’re going but we’re on our 
way. and os Private Sandy Splits has 
been singing for the last half hour, "Oh 
boy, oh joy, where do we go from 
here?"

' Saturday night right after mess 
we was suddenly ordered to prepare 
for immediate departure. Guards was 
posted and nobody was allowed out
side of his own barracks. Then at 
lO.SO we was marched down to the sta
tion and put on tourist sleepers.

Each two of us got a bunk and we 
made ourselves pretty comfortable and 
It wasn’t very long until the old en
gine tooted a couple of times and we 

off for the Big Game. We started 
to cheer when we begun pulling out but 
the officers made us quit and ordered 
us to keep quiet all the time we was 
on the troop train.

Of course after we got really start
ed they let us sing and that was about 
all we done was to sing and play 
carda. According to the regulations 
gambUhg Is not allowed but If solders 
have not got a right to play a little 
penny ante with a ten cent limit then Red Cross workers who give solder 
I would like to know who does have a boys hot coffee and aandwlches etc., 
right There to a lot of people that when they are passing through their 
think because a young fellow is a sol- towns on long trips is certainly doing 
tier and may not get a chance to live a fine work. I suppose there is a lot 
very long that you dont want to let of husbands at home who maybe dont 
him have much tun because you might get much to eat on the days that troop 
spoil him. Well, all solders has got to trains pass through and their wives 
soy about it to that if a lot of slack- are down to the stations being nice to 
ers and slickers with oversized hats j us solders but they ought to be proud 
end coats with high belts can lay ; of their wives Instead of kicking about 
around and raise hells fire while sol- it. 
dere are away making democracy safe 
tor these excess bagage guys then sol
diers ought not to be restricted to 
soda fountains. It alnt that solders 
want to do anything but It certainly

fatsphysically as active after forty as
they were In their younger years. | Sweets and tats like meats, are en- 
1 Unhappily, most men have acquired I ergy producers. But the energy pro 
In those years a habit of overeating duced must be used or harm will loi- 
dangerous even in early manhood. Tow. Here, again, the diminishing ac- 
Consequently, when they'begin to nativity of middle age needs to be taken 
duce their food allowance they do not hito account.
reduce it as much as they should. Of course Individuals vary, as do

Thev think that they are now mod-1 their occupations, 
erale eaters, when actually they .MB * ^ “

are overea ng. 'physically hard-working laboring man
In especial, many persist in ea ug. a age aaauredly needs more, and 

an unduly liberal allowance o pro-, CQn t&ke care ^ more, than the seden- 
teid in the form of meat. i worker.

This would not be so damaging if| no flXed rules can be laid
they continued to exercise as 'lg" I down to meet all cases. But one gen
erously as thy did in youth. aut Qral principle may be formulated for 
they do not—and they should not, their the gUi,jance virtually everybody 
heart and arteries being now less able 
to stand the strain of hard exercise, j 

The excessive amount of proteid!

he hasn’t found h tinsel ft
■F COURSE M-TtU 
W MT WBALUi^w* 
STARTED THA3Some individuals The American mission of labor men 

who are visiting England had an Inter
esting experience In Whitehall of Eng
lish spirit In these days of stress which 
I have not seen mentioned In the offic
ial reports.

They called one morning at the cen
tral recruiting depot and found the 
hall crowded with men waiting for 
medical examination and other recruit
ing business. Some of the prospective 
recruits, not recognizing the mission 
and not knowing their business, 
thought as they passed In without 
waiting, they were recruits getting 
preferential treatment Anyway, the 
delegates were assailed with yelle of 
"Here you there, take your turn. 
We’re just as keen to join up as you 
are.”

Evep more Interesting to the dele
gates was the attempt of a youngster 
of fifteen to pass in. One of the dele
gates asked him what he was after.

"I want to join the army,” oold the

€ ^ A certain Canadian officer was of
ten teased about t short talk he gave 
his men one night that did not turn 
out to his liking.
In hto Utile 
he outlined the lires f* 
of some well known 
men who hod risen | 
from the ranks sole- ) 
ly by their persever
ance and détermina- j 
tlon. He urged hto 
own men to put

life In their work. He said to

îfa
Messrs. Grab A Wincase, the noted 

firm of lawyers, were busy, end th» 
head clerk was 
nearly run off hto. 
feet A portly lady, 
sailed into the of* 
Ace and demanded 
to see Mr. Win- 
case. The else* 
replied breathless
ly:

"Tend to you di
rectly, madam.

talk

u>

WAwho has passed the forty mark:
Stick to plain, simple food, well

they eat after forty Is therefore im ^ount tilin'1 you?PdaUybconeumptto“ 
perfectly consumed. .« a result sev , duri toe yeare of your physically 
oral important organs are directly, P®-jmore actl,e early manhood 
haps disastrously, affected. In the 
picturesque language of the hygienist 
Curtis :

"The bombustion of proteid within 
the organism yields a solid ash, whicn 

' must be raked down by the liver and 
thrown out by the kidneys. When this 
|task gets to be over-laborious the lab-j 
orers are likely to go on strike.

"The grate, then, is not properly 
raked; slinkere form, and slowly the 
smothered fire grows dull and dies."

Besides which, meat being an acid 
producer, it is likely to cause fermen
tation in the stomach of the physical
ly inactive middle-aged man. Diges
tive troubles, general physical dis
comfort, and mental dulling are a con-

iD
more 
them:

"Boys, what you all need to Just 
that little four-lettered word that to 
on the door you entered by. If you 
possess that you will succeed. Do you 
know the word I mean? That’s right, 
•Pash.’ Put lota of ‘push’ in your work, 
and you ore bound to rise.”

The boys took the little talk to heart 
and adopted the word "Push” for their 
motto, until an observant fellow no- 
tioed one day that the door referred 
to opened In the opposite direction, 
and consequently the four-lettered 
word It bore was “Pull.” And the cap
tain’s little talk was wasted.

In » familiar story a man on trial

Take a choir.”
The plump one raised a lorgnette 

and glared. “’Do you know who you 
are addressing, young man?
Lady Slitherspoon.”

"A thousand pardons!” said the 
clerk, still more hurriedly, 
two chairs, I beg or you.’’

i TRY A SUBMARINE.

<£i "Take#
boy.

&But you are too young.”
•Perhaps I am too young for fight- 

ting," the boy admitted, "buL you see 
my father has got to join up now, and 
1 want to get ii as a drummer boy.”

The American visitors saw to It that, 
if he did not managed to enlist, he bed 
at least, a big first day’s pay.

!
Tonight we get in the big concen

tration camp near New York City 
and 1 guess that we will be on the 
ocean In about a week.

Oh you old brimey deep!

1»
She—Are you & good sailor? 

i I have stnk-He—Tee, exoept when
In*

-By sDMorr.DICKY DIPPY’S DIARY.

Mal WW «• rtcb-MUto» riba 
and laid. Win roe aanaldar» ma 
MUce Hem met

"AMO NOW WILU YOU VUEMB 
Give ME YOUR NAME AND 
ADDRESS P I SAW VOU 
PICKING FLOWERS A MOMENT 
AGO.»

THEM- A» X WALKED AWNS t
MET A POLICEMAM,
*1 BBS PARDON SIR,"SAIDHE. 

"COULD YOU LEND ME A PENCIL 1 
"WITH PLEASURE ^ CAÏD X.

TuesTJA-rr took a. stroll tm 
the. PARK. «VWWTrtlNE WAS
IN BLOOM. CAW CO«e PRKTTV
blossomV And made, mtselt
A NOSEUW

R—r

■\ V/ , cu

ra>o *4 ZOjO- Oj
} e

>

Mrs. Mai de Mer-Tell me, cap 
MtiMre anything that will «orei

:>o •a 4— <
7
màMàâ

v 'Èk a

son oeei

IP1
whe

would
Of. school, 
Weis. 
fiSgfHng i

hog got a 
He was aw

It 1» rooty
next Monday, school t
week of June 17. T< 
afraid of confessing 
morning, but when 1 
ham Ex said he won 
ed if it had turned » 
stead ot Jnat a few da: 
Ex says we haring s 
fur of it without dyl 
stand a few more da:

They Feel Ii

Andy Anderson, I
Steve Hardy have ea 
Bond all paid for, i 
and ought to see thei 
talking proud. Stave 

"Well, what do yoi 
ought to do today al 
war?" Then Andy wi 

"Well, I think we h 
a big army of about 
right away,” ft Bull 

"Yes, I think we h 
talk to any person b 
call thomeelves "Ui 
they thinking becaui 
three bonds they art 

Fatty Bellowes say 
gets the rest of hit 
Stamps ft he will ma 
to President Wilson

TO '
(Copyright, 1918, bj 
To you, O British, 
You have fought a 

kept the faith, 
ht and day, in i 

wind and hail and a 
fleet has kept falthf 
tiger ships of the ei 
kept hto Ironclads in 
have not dared to c< 

Undaunted you ha 
ace of hie ane&klng 
bave borne uncoi 
wounds of hto piracy 

He has shelled 
towns, bombed your 
He has gloried in dl 
manlty that he migh 
and break your spirit 
gone grimly on.

Tour sons, hlghboi 
have leaped to the bn 
pledged word with I 

You have met will 
line the overwhelm!: 
foe. You have built 
civilisation with youi 

You have poured < 
like water. You haw 
young livra.

You have not sufl 
Italy to fall unaided.
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Take great care oi 
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PEPPER TALKS
BY QBOItQI MATTHEW ADAMS

"AND HAVE. Tptt A «CRAP OP 
PAPER- ABOUT YOU ??> 

"CERTAINLY/* »AIO X..

RIPPLING RHYMES
By WALT MASON.

(WHEN I CAN 1 
EXPRESS IT | 
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EATING AFTER FORTY
BY H. ADDINGTON BRUCE.
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•y DU. WARREN O. FAHTSIOOE.

ranur.
Torp Stnbbtns, who flgeoted ont 

lut week they would bo 14 
et school, hu got e terrible thine to 
cJatna. Hewue week «heed In hie 
nBIHnt * It le reetjr 14 days countiae 
next Monday, school not ending till the 
week of June 17. Tor» wee kind ot 
afraid of confeuln* hie mletalk this 
morning, but when he told Ex Brig
ham Ex said he wonldent be eerprtt- 
ad It It had tamed out to be Mb In
stead of Just a few days ont of the way. 
Ex says we haring stood all we hare 
fur or it without dying can probly 
stand a few more days sultrlng.

f
ÆBECAME CHATELAINEon rolled

J1 REFRESHMENTS AT THE RECEFTION.
Ex «eettiesia

Ex Brigham boa been laying dsr 
that bowl of goldfish ta Mande Mal-

m
days It took a long time to rertve Mrs. trout, Teddy 

Jimmy,.who was bleeding and
hi. turn. L^VMSda^S-Z 

to tou rne that tor the life of hlm h. ^j,
had done anything over the Bridp, when he tried to shake 

remarkable In making Irene McManus handg 
hie daughter. The girt, he explained,
had unconsciously adopted the family . . .

the country scenery go scooting by Interests long before he thought of “nd since he lost his wife he had not 
from the front seat of that car,» aha ad- adopting her. ?°°e “uch **"*** tt *2* a !m8
mltted. a Hu, Just think! some day ’From the rat day she was in my llDae ,to..puIl *“ the ^Porcupine quille 
PU have the nerve to go spinning along office, she took my business as ser- °ul of llxe fleah of Mra- JIinmy. But 
Fifth Avenue and to lace the crush at lously aa If tt had been her own,» he ?eddy I’°*aam was master of ceremon- 
4td Street at live In the afternoon with- said. "It wasn’t merely that she was J*8’ . ®.w“ ZerY ,ekil%l1 ,in JPli
out getting fussed. conscientious. Any number of em- }**'****, Aid to ** ‘“Jn^ed’-lu fact, I

“But I'll have to remember not to ployee go that that far. But she has Jeddf P°8"um. *af 6 Possum Boy.
forget to run the house while I'm busy Initiative and un exceptional capacity . lak*n
running that car. Ronsekeeplng la for business. It didn't take me long , *, Flrat ~~ ,0,tb®, lujured. ,

▲oqnlrtng a now name, a fortune, the only thing that'a worrying me," to tUacorer that things went ahead And “ , commotion a *>owl of punch
two new brother», an uptown apart- ,he confessed, with a pucker In her Just the same whether 1 was In the of-m-t brow. -Bat ITo always been able to floe or not. Haring helped to make ?.°°r of *he 000,1 Drawing Room: but
*"*“*•» oonntry home and » hsndsomn d„ Mythln< , uckl,d. „ managing a our money, why shouldn't she share *ue8‘8 werV'er/ handy "J11? th« 
nnw twehrwcyllnder motor our Is a house la anything Bka managing an It? We never had a daughter In our m0I>3' ,Dd 80011 016 floor wae 8plck and 
pretty good morning's work for a poor office, I guess I’ll get along all right." family, and the feeling gradually stole 6p8n' , ... , ,
orphan office glrL That was the big- One secret of the girl's charm Is over me that It would have been great , You know tbat eaFb KUI5at away8
xZToontre* ever hertltaby M& that she doesn't parade her efficiency, to have had a girl like Irene. Well, ! ~f8 f00* » moP. when he 1» Invited 
‘ “a‘“ ' Yon might tolk with her for an hoi now she Is my child. . We are all ver^ “1” Tï
aclentloue secretary who by a few ^ never suspect that she can com- happy over it" ^ p°llahed bard'signatures and b^Zthortty Jthe Bur- Put» Pro»t» Uke a veteran of the Stock If erery one entertained Mr. von 1°od jlff r w^hy mo^lthe"
«.gate Court of New York, became on Exohange. It enema never to have oc Pu.tau's Idea, .bout women, there "n™. And I'm sorry to Tay Tlmï 
April 16 last the adopted daughter of uurred to this young woman that she never would have been such a thing J0"*/1” ùu.fnt KL7, L V i
her employw. cLl X pus^r ™ especially efficient in a business as a suffrage issue. He has never ad-

If Z Srlksd^ot7hown «itmordln. way. She liked her work. So she mltted that there are two sides to the 1 ° 888 who could up
ary aptitude In signing up earlier con- ®°uld“'J j*61» P»**1»* energy and In- question. An6 refreshments were pass-1 Qullly Porcupine grabbed Mr. Turtle,
tracts of a different character the thing î0"1”1,. 1“to.,l' Bul Jb ”evor lraa*' Wo“011 are not only the equals of M you know, most of the guests by the talk
never would have happened. But yon oedUl7t ^“^^r T.te^nVE SeAmI,Wna^nmLa“Phil0it,e?j'oal“» <™ly '°r the reUhments îûrt And Great Grandpa Tnrtl. couldn't 
couldn’t tell that to Miss Irene von us- by paylny stricter attention to ly American women, he declared. I _ .. n#*pn «- RTnnn. 11B Tho waiter« „n «n-|. inj rrg.nt rmiwiMPn.ua. What', the good of being Irish 0Tnen dt*k ' "“d “"“n ar0“nd e.hfoïref^hmen,, Turtle wasto ma^e^^i
If you dont beUeve In fairies? Vd ^ ?.. loan And Teddy Possum and Qullly eaten nails. But Mr. Turtle was held

She looks oat at the world with all ihif lif W , n 7® f I Porcupine had planned an Immense [by QulUy Porcupine, aa In a vise, and
the candor of her Celtic conscience In Presented Itself wbentiie Von Pustau fact that life, especially business life. joke on areat Grandpa Snapping Tur he couldn't move, and he couldn’t 
her_ blue eye, wonder, bow It hap- / from Mr. Snapping firtle was very ! swallow a mouthful of thatphTtrout!
pened, «mnieïîaret whlmsloally that |knftkeonIl,,®““|«*k‘11*‘0ilowaa This isnt mere speculation, and I dont old and very fat and very cross. ! He was awfully angry to eee the others 
R must have been the fairies, because, S8a“® omcU1 *lr and put the ad“‘tthatlt ln,olve8 80 y menace to When Great Grandpa Turtle saw those | eating up all those nice fish, while he 
really, rile didn't do n thing to de- d^Vl„hV7„ïpn.,a„ eon I dm think „r . ïï,™ Tr6| *’Trout and Pickerel, he was bound to \ couldn't take a single bite! Can yon
•ere® ft- tdMlè thhïdJhl f tm *?, stufr hln>self at the reception But Just 'cil me why he couldn't Uke a bite of

But other people. Including her sat- ’ VV°K she wanted to me. 1 learned a few things about them as Qreat Grandpa Turtle grabbed a big1 that Trout! There Is n good reeeon.
Is lied new parent, think somewhat Ilf- 1,0 with a lot of money She enter- In the years I was President of the * * *
ferentiy Whatever fantastic vagaries ideals of usefulness toward other Brooklyn School Bôard and a mem- 
she may entertain In the sunny coun P®™ons. She admitted that, but add- ber of that body ” 
try of her own ImaglnMlon, there were 64 12x61 ®he doesn’t care anything After hearing Mr. von Pustau talk it 
never any cobwebs on this girl’s brain about making a splurge was easier to imagine how Irene Mc-
durtng office hours. Her biggest ungratlfled yearning has Manus or any other clever girl might

In the three years she was In the been ,or travel. She la enthusiastic develop into what he considers a para- 
employ of the von Pustau Import and OTer 0x6 Prospect of starting out to see gon of executive acument. For the 
export brokerage firm she demonstrat- tbe world as soon ae the seas are safe, boss In his office would be the last 
ed such exceptional executive ability i’'™10® i® the first country on her man In the world to squelch any en-
and was always such a winsome and 8Ch®dule. Her footer father is eager terprislng Initiative. On the bank of the Smiling Pool
agreeable person to have around, that to go back there to see places where he So It has come about that instead sat Peter Rabbit. Standing in the wa- 
the senior partner decided he wanted 8pent eome of the happiest years of his of hustling to work as she has been ter where it was not more than an 
her for his daughter. His two married llfe- In preparation for this trip doing most mornings for the past six inch or two deep was Longlegs the 
sons were equally willing to acquire Freilclx ba® become the conversational years, Irene von Pustau now will spend Heron. Had you happened along there 
a sister medium between father and daughter, the early hours In the garden at Deer you never In the world would have

These three men were united in the Irene 2x66 hopes that the verbs will Park, Investigating Uie advance the guessed that Peter and Longlegs were 
opinion that. If only as a business pre- get uataxx8*«l ®°me day. sweet peas have made over night, or having a contest. In fact, Longlegs
caution, their secretary ought to be a Thl® thoughtful young person thinks superintending the arrangement of the ! himself didn’t know it. Peter knew 
member of the family ns well as firm 12x61 breaklng Into a new family or en- alyseum border along the paths. Drop- it, however, and the knowledge made 
Whwt guarantee was there, but she gaging ,IX “7 other high enterprise is ping by force of habit Into problems hint anxious. The fact is, it was a 

married any day and leave Ixot necessarily upsetting if one can of mathematical calculation she may case of patience against patience. Pet- 
them to go housekeeping? She Is Just uke things as they come and make speculate on how many buds and bios- ; ter intended to sit still longer than 
twenty-three And they couldn’t con- tbe moBt ot opportunities. Has not soms per bush the crimson ramblers, Longlegs would stand still, and it was 
template the business going ahead every y°™ngster, she sake, through all should yield, and Just how much Jelly'all for the sake of a little bit of a mem- 
without her W®* had more or less difficulty and jam ahe ought to put up from the j her of the Frog family, Piper the Hyla.

Miss McManus had th* bineat sur- getUrxg tiong amicably with the fam- crop of crabapples and plums and pears i Where was Piper? That is what 
prise of her life the day the Sangular Uy lnto wWch th® *tes had dropped that will eventually load the trees 
conference on this eubject expanded I,ty 8h® lma«,n®' adjusunent ought in whose blossoming branches the 
Into a quartet. She had liked the von t0 b® easl«r ,ar an aduli especially birds are chattering and singing and 
Pnatnna from the first day she came when 111 !*«<•■ *° <•>» impact have telling each other and the gin how 
to work for them Ritt thev would been on » comfortnhle basis of com- happy and how busy they are getting 
have to give her (time to think It ever. rad1Mh,p'or • >on« «me. and are fa- settled for the summer.
For. after eB. the secretary was only m™ar otherjjjUoayncrasleo.
a gtri. and this was sudden. Bom and br0”fiht "P ln the Borough

After due deliberation, Irene Me- ttl® ?"*“■ ,r®1,e McManus, like 
Menus consented to drop her Irish thousands of other girls, thought she 
name for a Danish one, to accept a wa® ™c2ty when she got her first post- 
share of the von Pustau fortnue, take 1,0X1 '6X68 able u> helP out the
her place as daughter and sister ln bou*elxoM treasury vftar graduating 
the von Pustau family, and make her ^rom 12x6 Morris High School and a 
Job as secretary and treasurer of the bue,ness °°1Iege' sh,! went to work ®t 
firm a life contract. Outside of that seventeen, and had three years’ exper- 
■he may do pretty much as she pleasee, exxfe b®fore ahe entered Mr. Von Pus- 
even to getting married whenever *-he 14X18 °®ce 
wants to—providing, of course, that 
father and the boys approve of the 
young man.

Seated on one of the eight substant
ial steamer trunks that cluttered the 
floor of her new daddy’s old apartment 
In the Chelsea Hotel, Miss von Pus
tau smiled pensively. All around her 
was confusion. She had caused It by 
uprooting her employerfoster-father’s 
complete system of life. It was her 
fault they had to move to a more com
modious apartments In Clarmont Ave.

“I don’t know how tt happened. But 
I do know I’m the most fortunate girl 
ln the world,” she told me simply. Tt 
is all so different, I can scarcely real
ise It Just yet”

But Irene's new father insiste dthat 
to him and not to the girl belonged 
the monopoly of good luck. A cultured 
and cosmopolitan
means had been powerless to save him 
from solitude since the death of his 
wife last year. On his own admission 
he was the loneliest man in New York 
between the time he closed his desk 
In the afternoon and the time he open
ed It ln the morning. He was elated 
over the acquisition of a daughter to 
take care of his home.

What do you think is Irene von 
Pus tan’s crowning ambition on the 
threshold of her new life? To acquire 
a collection of frocks and Jewelry from 
Fifth Avenue shops? That suggestion

get busy with bis huge jota» am 
Turtle^

Great Grandpa Turtle started to 
oat of the door with hie big Troet 
hie month. He Intended to ran to 
ror Pond with Me Trout, and then hur
ry back to get more. But Jut ae Great 
Grandpa Turtle wae going out of the

‘0-j
at the cart OR the gar she changed ther

time, he wasting to catch the 
scrape the gold off Liberty 

Bonds with. He wanted to swap the

» long 
flrit *

And her next objective le to 1 
how to menage ton house at Deer Farit 
the von Futon eaten# in Orange 
Ooanty.

that Indb- 
McManu* 

hed Uneensdeusly Adopted 
the Family 
«tots Before the Wealthy 
Von Pustau* Thought of 
Adopting Her.

Eg, v

pitcher et Hand* he fund in n old 
mined on

OubbtnW food." 1er It, bat aha wonld
ent do no, so Ex hen Bene hanging 
round. Thin aftesnwm on the way to 
go fishing over to the crick at Blansy's 
wood, he nottoed the winder wae open 
ln Mttdn's parlor, so he halted hie 
book A fished to the bowl of gold flnh 
A caught all off them yet, hat he win 
do no tonight A hum it tomorrow. The

Andy Anderoon, Ball Hickey A fish are In Ex's ooat pocket.
Steve Hardy have each got a Liberty 
Bond all paid for, A now yu had 
and ought to see them going round A 
talking proud. Steve will any:

"Well, what do you think we had 
ought to do today about running the 
war?" Then Andy will any:

“Well, 1 think we had ought to raise 
a big army of about 10,000,too men 
right away," A Bull will any:

"Yes, I think we had.” They wont 
talk to any person hut themselves. A 
call themselves "Us government,” 
they thinking became they have got 
three bonds they are the hole thing.

Fatty Bellowes earn to wait till he 
gets the rest of his War Savings 
Stamps A he will make them think "he 
Is President Wilson Genrul Per- Is.

Qullly was not used to receptions."I certainly un Impatient to eee front door with his Trout ln his month.'r Qullly Porcupine grabbed Mr. Turtle 
by toe tall, andâ

t They Feel Important.

Notes.

Just for ton. it yu want to hear 
a good howl, grab George MeLongh- 
lin by the left aim. caroleea-llke, A 
say, "Hallo. George," 
vaccinated yesterday A end tt took

KS
George was

good. It Is very pleasant to hear Irene MdManus von Pustau, a
George howl, say we, ta dont do him 
any partlckular harm.

P. 6.—That which we said about 
Ex Brigham having Maude Muldln- 
key’s gold fish In his ooat pocket is 
not so at present Ex wae playing ball 
this afternoon ft hung the ooat où the 
fence ft a oat got at it ft et them. Ex 
says he wishes he knew whose cat ahe

if •
we acquit our* 
kmtl And pres- 
the world to bel 
ts, to live or die/

re. Today witiu 
w with scanty!

But game to' 
il. Steady M 
,rt immovable

very anxious tol 
-ready to serve*

n look after the! (Copyright 1918, by Frank Crsae.)
To you, O British, our hats are off.
You have fought a good fight; you 

kept the faith.
ht and day, ln etorm and fog, in 

wind and hall and angry seae, your 
fleet has kept faithful watch for the 
tiger ships of the enemy. You have 
kept hie Ironclads In their hole. They 
have not dared to come forth.

Undaunted you have met the 
ace of his sneaking submarines. You 
have borne uncomplainingly the 
wounds of his piracy.

He has shelled your unfortified 
towns, bombed your peaceful citlee. 
He has gloried In dishonor and Inhu
manity that he might cause you fear 
and break your spirit But you have 
gone grimly on.

Your sons, highborn and commons, 
have leaped to the breach to keep their 
pledged word with Belgium.

You have met with unbroken battle 
line the overwhelming masses of the 
foe. You have built the ramparts of 
civilisation with your British dead.

You have poured out your treasure 
like water. You have not spared your 
young lives.

You have not suffered France and 
Italy to fall unaided. You have clasp

ed hands with them in a grip of broth
erhood that only death can dissolve.flee.

You have maintained the traditions
of chivalry and honor against an enemy 
that practises the last villainy of bar
barism.

X5
We fought you twice. We were ene-d the Judge: 

tow, Judge, sup4 
» you plckedl 
pocket—»
But that’s notw 
posable case.” 
Well Judge, sup- 
Lug I picked
r pocket------»
kb, very eup«

mise. But after a hundred years of 
peace, the hate has gone from our 
hearts, and In the great crisis of the 
world we oome together, brothers in 
arms, aide by side to do our utmost 
against the common enemy of man
kind.

You have your mannerisms, as we 
have ours; our accents differ; but we 
see, and salute, your uncovered hearts, 
hearts of oak, of fine courage, of un
sullied tenderness.

America is with you to the last dol
lar, to the last man, to the last re
serve or Inventive resourcefulness.

What are our little differences, our 
drawing-room divergences, our 
mercial rivalries, when the common 
foundations of our dvitiation arb 
threatened?

So where you and France and Italy 
stand we stand. Our battleships line 
up with yours. Our boys from Kan
sas and Connecticut take 'their place 
in the trenches with yours from Aus
tralia M»*

We are not fighting for Great Bri
tain, nor 1er France, nor tor Italy, nor 
tor America; neither are you; we are 
fighting, ln a Mood-cemented league 
that shall forever be unbroken, for Hu
manity, for all free peoples every
where.

Our cause Is one. We go on with 
this war, not to further any national 
ambition, not to wreak an Ignoble ven
geance, but with a high purpose upon 
which we can pray for the blessing 
of the Saviour of the world, because 
We fight to save the world.

Stand fast, O British!We are com
ing. And we will see this thing 
through, whatever happens.

Here’s our heart, and here’s our 
hand!

PATIENCE AGAINST PATIENCE.

Man Coyote would happen along. 
Longlegs didn't care who happened 
along. You see, Longlegs was quite 
at home, while Peter wasn’t at all. 
Nevertheless Peter eat there and 
bravely hoped that Longlegs would 
soon get tired. The thought of little 
Piper depending upon him for his life 
helped Peter to be patient. Now, 
when Peter sits still for a very long 
time he sometimes gets to thinking 
out loud.

"This certainly is a tunny use tow 
a tall,” said Peter.

‘ What’s that?” asked Longlegs.
“Nothing, Just nothing at all. I wag 

talking to myself,” replied Peter hur
riedly.

“I understood you to say 
thing about a tall,’’ said Longlegs* 
"Were you speaking of your tall or my
tail?”

There was a suspicious look In the 
sharp eyes which seemed to bore right
into Peter.

“It was my own tall I was speak
ing of,” replied Peter hastily. ‘‘You.* 
know, I get to thinking of my tail 
everyonce in a while, and what m 
funny, foolish little tail tt Is. 
thinking about it Just now and I guess 
I must have spoken right out loud.”

“You certainly did,” replied Long* 
legs, and once more became eüent» 
And there Longlegs stood and stood 
and stood. And there Peter Rabbit; 
sat and sat and eat and sat. It was» 
patience against patience, and all foff 
the sake of Piper the Hyla.

lory Is repeatoH 
i a current mag.

ell known to tha| 
into court on a 

uck a relative! 
he usual pretinw 
lired:
his man?” 
me a black ran

, aren’t you?" 
i one. But, Judge., 
aid call you « 
you hit ’emt» 

am 1 r
h, you tint oner] 
call you de Id*» 

t’s you dot”

A arrived at the 
ara he showed!
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THE DOT PUZZLE. Pointed Paragraphs. V v. V,\ I•tt
to Conceit often gets a small man in

to a large hole.
Prosperity Is frequently but the pre

lude to adversity.
I' a man really loves a grass widow 

It's because she wants him to.
Must men are willing to serve their 

Her father died in 1913. After that country in an official capacity.
Irene and an older brother and sister The average man is usually too 
shared the family responsibility with brilliant or too stupid to become fa- 
thelr mother, in a little home at No. mous.
397 Willis Avenue, the Bronx, while The path that leads to happiness of- 
a younger brother and sister were fin- ten (rosses a bridgeless stream of 
ishlng school. Everything went hap- tears.
pily in that home until a few weeks ' A nomination n ay be more nearly Longlegs wanted to know, 
ago. But on March 25. Mrs. McManus j < quivalent to a collection than to an what Longlegs meant to find out. He 
died after an illness of only two days. ! election. meant to stand perfectly still right
The mother had consented to have Mr. Some people arc disagreeable be- where he was. with his head drawn 
Von Pustau adopt her child, because cause they are unable to attract a!ten- down between his shoulders, until Pip- 
she was convinced it would open the : tion any other way. | er should begin to sing again or show
way for a life of greater usefulness. ! A wife Is called the husband's bet- j himself. And all the time Piper was 
So far as old family ties were concern- ter half—and some husbands are so almost within reach, hiding under Pet- 
ed. mother and daughter and the bro- mean that thev don’t care how the 1 er Rabbit’s fuzzy tail. Of course Pet- 
thers and sisters knew that nothing other half lives. or knew he was there. In fact, Peter
could ever alter them. j If it is true (tat male mosquitoes had sat down so that that funny little

One thing that clinches the girl’s be- io not bite a good many of them have j tail of his would cover Piper. And 
lief in an arrangement of tho fates in ; been put out of business by mistaken ; now he felt that he had got to sit

there until Longlegs should grow tir
ed and fly away. If he didn’t, there 
would almost surely be a quick end
ing to Piper the Hyla.

Now, there are times when Peter 
Rabbit can sit as still as any one 
I know of, for as long as any one 
I know of, but this was neither the 
time nor place Peter would have 
chosen to show how patient he can 
be. In the first place, it was broad 
daylight. In the next place, it was 
right out ln the open. When Peter 
takes a nap or has a day dream it us
ually Is in the dear old Brier Patch, 
where no harm can come to him.

wasn’t.
tail the Hawk or Reddy Fox or Old

U 4* waftti
•22

*
•25

• 1617*

•28 H.C* to*r, a hustling bus- J530*

found himself! 
infldential triendj 
ay way?» 
he father. "Well,, 

ain’t got a, 
asn’t given to»

“I understand you to say something 
about a tall,” said Longlegs.

• 13•J9 !A That isAl • What Ruth Said.
Ruth, a carefully brought-np little 

girl of 6 years, returned home from 
her first dinner away from home and 
was being questioned by her mother.

"‘And you were a good girl all the 
time?" asked mother.

“Yes. mother,” was the Joyful reply.
"And did you remember to say some» 

thing nice to Mrs. Brown Just before 
leaving?”

“Yes, indeed,” Rath answered trium
phantly. *1 smiled and said, 1 enjoy
ed myself, Mrs. Brown; you had a lots 
better dinner than 
have."

!•12He ar32*

Incase, the noted 
re busy, and that 
ad clerk was 
arty run off his. 
et A portly lady, 
tied into the of- 
:e and demanded 

see Mr. Win* 
,se. The cleriB 
piled breathless*

"Tend to you dt* 
ctly, madam.

•O
3S»

34»

3» 36 io • • • *» 
37*7**e

i* ;aher favor Is because tbe turn ln the | 
road came Just it the saddest time In1 
her life. Not for all her new fortune 
would she admit that she ought to be 
regarded ae a shining e xample for oth
er girls. She would mcoti form the 
Idea of designing stenographers apply 
ing themselves feverishly to the In-1 
tereats of their employers in the hope! 
that they might be similarly rewarded.

“That would take all the fun out of 
work,” she argued. "It a girl doesn’t j 
love work for its own sake she ought j
to quit her job and make way for _ . T, .
some one who could put interest and ^ one-half ton» of coal, another 
energy Into it. and get enjoyment out ( gix and one-third and another seven 

would only make her laugh. The of It. 1 never had the wildest dream, and one-quarter tons, what will 
very first thing she wants to do Is that anything like this could happen to they ret altogether? 

learn how to ruft the new car she found I me. If I had, I am afraid I sliou.d have j advdee^about gooPbed dearb"

ITWASA MEANTRICK !

man, abundant POSTED ON WAR ECONOMY.
thought you'd

VV

Ml
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Watting.
A country clergyman who was nail

ing up a refractory creeper observed 
a young lad watching him tor a long 
time with obvious interest

"Well, my young friend.” he said 
smilingly, "are you trying to get a 
hint or two on gardening?”

“No!” said the youth.
"Are you surprised to see me work

ing like this?"
“No! I do be waiting to see what a

tised a lorgnette 
m know who you 
ng man? I am

45
• 4* 43

dons!” said the 
inrriedly. “Take# 

you."
2. w HEAVY WORK.

Hubby—Did you make the bread fog
dinner?

Wifey—Yes, lqve.
Hubby—Well, Td rather you 

wouldn’t do any more work like tha^, 
dearest, it's too heavy.

4If i
!4ro'

------and a------- ,
Take great care or It will sptiL 
Draw from one to two and so on to 

the end.

's an
Longlegswas nervous.

Peter was afraid that Red-parson do say when he hammers his"i tii thocmb!”
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LITTLE STORIES FOR BEDTIME
BY THORNTON W. BURGESS.

TO YOU, O BRITISH
By DR. FRANK CRANE.
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»y dM not more.

It waajUda etlU While Ellen peer».. The. 
the door eroded egeln ee I~

in elyly.Moldy Cenlleld had Siren up. Bhe 
•eld to heiselt thet ehe would not 
«to another eEort to lire, 
too til th trouble, wit only tor hereelf, 
hut tor thoee about her. 
heard Beryl aaj thet ehe wee old 
enough to "pee* on," end ehe wee, end 
ehe wee going to.

She lay la bed. Over her was the 
patchwork quilt of the Rose of Sharon 
pattern which her mother bed pieced. 
It contained 1.400 different bite of 
calico, dimity, and delaine from the 
frocks of those who had become only 

Miss Hnldy

lit * M\ .Won. * .
shout It. The teotwe-

4 Jlobe Bgt^Bo,r. rm .-..edflup tm you:: going to Hr It tor yx
th^ tny “li^tooked ee dIBerent from 
what Hpldy was 
ehe felt « reel Impulse to eat.

-Needn't spleen against anything 
you see there," eaid Aurelia, "Bien 
never laid a Unger to It I brought 
those preserved tigs with me, Huldy, styles 
and-that tea. 1 thought maybe you’d often, 
relish them."

“Aurelia,” said Huldy, "If I don’t 
seem grateful It’s because I don’t 
know enough."

Before noon next day Huldy*» room 
was a different place. The religious 
books and flowers and medicine had 
vanished; the patchWork quilt had 
been whisked away; an easy chair 
was at the window, and there Aurelia 
sat doing something with a tatting 
shuttle. Huldy sat up in bed all the 
morning. She even ordered a shuttle 

In and spool of thread for herself. Her 
dinner was another surprise, and af
terward she got up and put on the 
gay kimono.

“I’m ashamed to lay abed when I’ve 
got company,” she said.

All afternoon Aurelia talked and 
read to her from a new book, 
called the wickedest book of 
year,” said Aurelia. ’T suppose most 
folks think it isn’t necessary to read 
wicked books. Well, caviar isn’t

* .< V . +She had til ; V,*Uhe must have thought 1 was dead
not to hear that,” Huldy thought. “I 
wish I ware. Oh, hum!”

From the kitchen came fresh sounds 
of broken dishes rattling, of Ellen's 
voice raised in protest, and of anoth 
voice which had an unusual sound to 
it. Huldy listened intently to the 
ond voice, trying to account for it 
The voice ceased and quick steps ap
proached Huldy’s door. The door 
opened and she smelled something 
that reminded her of the purple wis
taria she had seen once in California 
when she had taken that trip with 
Aurelia Hopper, now so I<ytg ago. ▲ 
hand fell on her shoulder and she suf
fered a shake that set her head nod
ding.

”My goodness sakes alive. Huldy 
Canfield!” sang a voice in her ear 
“What are you doing lying here 
bed like a stick while that hussy 
you’ve got in the kitchen is smashing 
your willow ware to smithereens?”

Huldy looked up into the face close 
above her. “Aurelia Hopper!” she 
gasped.

Aurelia Hopper was small and 
plump and fresh faced. She was very 
fashionable looking in her dark blue 
suit and hat, with its string of tiny 
pink roses. A gold mesh bag dangled 
from her arm and she rustled with 
silk and smelled like a sachet bag. 
“Well, I should say,” breathed Aurelia 
Hopper, “that I’d got here just about 
in time. What’s the matter with you, 
anyway, Huldy?”

“I’m nearing my end.”
“Nearing your great-grandmother! 

Such talk I never heard. You’re as 
husky a looking woman as I’ve seen 
in all the 400 miles I’ve travelled to 
get here. When 
of yours I said to myself, 

feeling quite so well something queer about this, 
this morning, auntie?” she would in- hasn’t a mite of disease and she s no 
quire business to be thinking about dying

And poor Huldy would look at all at her age.’ Why. my land, Huldy, 
that victorious youth and color and you’re a yéar younger than I am, and 
health hanging over her bed foot and lo°* *t mo!” 
say to herself, ' What’s the use? It’s Huldy looked piteously. Tm sicker 
time 1 waa out of the way. Beryl and than you think, Aurelia,” she said. 
Frank are sick of my grunting. I’m “They’ve all given me up. I’ve given 
going to leave them.” «P myself.

Then Rosalie, her nephew Jackson’s ‘O* things I ever heard a
wife, who lived across the street, woman say! I wonder at you, Huldy. 
would bring her a bowl of broth or a Of course, I don’t wonder at your nep- 
mould of jelly with a flower laid be- hews and nieces by law, because 
side it in the most alluring con vales- they’re going to inherit your property, 
cent style. Rosalie had studied die- and the sooner the better for them, 
tetics a mi felt she understood invalids. You’re under no obligations, are you. 
She waa big and buxom, and her very to die and leave them what you’ve 
presence suggested a nurse and the *<*? Well, then I'd be ashamed to 
sickroom. talk 8° ”

“How are you feeling auntie?” she Huldy began to cry. Aurelia paid no 
would always ask. And then she attention to her. She whipped off 
would go on to Inquire about every her coat and hat, hung the gold mesh 
one of Miss Huldy’s symptoms until hag on a hook and fluffed up her hand- 
by the time ahe got through the list 80010 wMte hair before the glass “You 
every ache and flutter was increased can’t see yourself in this mirror for 
tenfold. Having done this, Rosalie epeoks and steam,” she remarked, 
would drop a dutiful kiss on Miss "An<! y°u ou*ht to see your kitchen. 
Huldy’s brow, say good-by in a loud, H’s a holy show. 1 expect I’ll have 
cheerful voice, and go out to whisper iUBt 000 good settlement with that 
for ten minutes with Ellen in the kit- hussy, but shell come to time: I’ve 
chen. Ellen was Huldy’s maid, who come to *tay tUl Wre and around 
did just as little as she could keep and able to look after things yourself, 
her job and earn her money. Now, don’t you worry about my not

Huldy hated Ellen with her gog- niaking myself comfortable. That’s 
fling eyes and deceitful lies about the the 006 thing I know how to do. I’ll 
fire going out when things were half ou* and see if my trunk's come. It 
done or being too hot when they were oukht to be here unless that express 
scorched. But Rosalie and Beryl ap
proved of Ellen, and so she stayed.

It was a raw, cold morning. Not a 
flower showed, although it was May.
Huldy’s bedroom was dark and damp 
and she drew the patchwork quilt 
close. Then she closed her eyes and 
wondered how long people lived who 
had nothing to live for. Presently

able, washable collars and cuff» should 
never be worn the second time, and, 
except In rare Instances, a blouse that 
will go into the wash tub and come

cording to recent 
Speaker, the pi 
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&V/, forth like new bhonld be made to
work only k day nt n time.

do not change radically veryI Speaker end Si 
contending for « 
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overage of .803 i 
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on overage of JS 
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been and tie very much the fashion. -O-V. a memory ond e name, 
knew the history of every bit; ehe 
could tell you who wore them ond 

That yellow calico

) These are made In sheer cotton fab
rics, with ruffles, tnckfhgs, puffings.
etc., in plain white satins and silks, s cblà pique and linen, and In combina-when and how. 

with the blue polka dot—we don’t get 
such colors now—was worn by Fanny 

1 Soper the sufiimer she went visiting 
out to Ohio and met Henry Peters in it, 
with her black hair that shone like

tione of plain and printed silk or crepe. 
The best models, or at least the moat 
comfortable ones, are really sleeveless 
waists. Vests of this type hold their 
shape, stay where placed and are much 
to be preferred to the vests that are 
merely vesta, and which most be pin
ned to the suit jacket of which they 
form a part.

r
i. m

McMullin. Cblci 
ded In the betttni 
haa ,898. ,

Mogrldge of i 
CovelMld* et Cli 
Chicago, aad Oti 
the leading pitch

' )
» V satin. She always used a pomade of 

lard and white of egg and slept In a 
, night cap. and her hair was a wonder 
to see. Her eyes just matched her 
hair. 1 tell you. she was a handsome 

! creature in that calico. No wonder 
l Henry Peters went craxy over her. 
And now she's gone and he’s gone. 
But this bit of yellow calico survives. 
Strange that anything so full of bright 
life as Fanny should crumble to 
atoms while a machine-made snipping 
of cotton should outlast her by forty 

I years. And it’s going to outlast me,

V
The sketch gives ft suggestion tor'V. a modish tailored vest or sleeveless 

jacket, that may be made of pique, 
"It’s linen, faille silk, or satin In white, 
tht or some preferred light color. This 

little garment would be 
ion, and would be a charming addition 
to a plain tailored suit 

The well-dressed woman 1» the one 
who buys carefully and economically 
the major items of her wardrobe, and 
who buys as carefully but with a lav
ish hand the minor items, such as 
gloves, veils, hats, shoes, and neck
wear. A pair of shoe trees for every

m CALIF0M
COURSE

i T
V,. y to fash-

( Ji-V m,1V —wTS.Hmi>vc
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Five Hundred 
Easy in Soi 
—The Co

Tailored Veit to Freshen Up a Suit.
pair of shoes is also another neces
sity.SIDE TALKS &\v.

A «

e.
BY RUTH CAMERON Flint.Miss Huldy would pass her hand 

over the patchwork quilt and sigh. 
She was back in the past so far that 
her nephew’s wife. Beryl, coming in 
to see how she did, could scarcely re
call her to the present.

“You’re not

Xcon-'is so."’
meet!She Forgets That Matters of Taste 

Cannot Be Settled.

She Is one of those people who nev

She is kind heeurted, she is 
scientious. she is unselfish in
ways.

She's wholehearted in whatever she,
jots a pretty «rood sport, and about-mtie «izizz îa-;s.« ïvsr

is the best play of the season 
for her friend» j war book you have expressed a mod

est preference for. is not to be spoken 
«he1 of in the same breath with the really 
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“There’s 
Huldy x4iv By ANDREW F. CURRIER, M. D.essential

’ She would do more 
than most of them would do for her 

Don’t 5 ou think, with all that, 
should be popular'.’

She is the opposite.
Why? Because she has one

which in the eyes of the average per- . . .. .
*on is so big that it can cover a multi- tain matters of right and Justice and 
tude of virtues : | ethics, which is as it should be. But

She is overwhelmingly self assertive ,her haÇlt of dragging them in at all 
If she comes into a room and hears, times and flinging them at people, does 

two or three people in an argument, ; not advance her causes 
ehe at once joins in without invita-1 On the contrary

The ASTHMA, NO. 2.
Besides the form of this disease

The first is done by using substances 
which will relax or unfasten the 
spasm, the second by changing one’s 
residence, especially from a moist to a 
dry climate, at an elevation of two 
thousand feet or more where the air 
Is pure and free from duet and Irritat
ing pollen of plants.

Asthmatics should lead a simple 
life, take plenty of exercise, get plenty 
of sleep, bathe frequently, avoid corn 
stlpation, avoid alcohol in all foras, 
also rich soups, coffee and sweets, and 
eat very little meat.

The diet should consist mainly of 
milk, fish, eggs, fruit and fresh vege
tables with a minimum of spices and 
condiments.

which is connected with the air 
passages, there is one connected with 
disease of the heart, and another with 
disease of the kidneys which is not in
frequently fatal.

It also occurs frequently during 
the period of pregnancy. There is a 
great variety of wheeling sounds in 
the chest of one who is suffering from 
an attack of asthma, and if you put 
your ear to the chest of such a person, 
you could easily imagine you were list
ening to the working of an ancient 
bellows or a dilapidated hand organ, as 
air and mucus move up and down in 
the bronctal tubes.

And yet the pulse at such a time 
may be slow. If weak, and the temper
ature only a little above, or below nor-

good war books, 
shop is the only one 

fault i clothes with any style, etc., etc.
She has strong convictions on cer-

z
"I’ve a Great Love for New Sensa

tions.”
4 necessary-, but you like a little of it 

once in a while for the sake of the 
distinct new sensation it gives you.

love for new sensations.

non Perhaps She May At Least Serve As 
a Bad Example.

She Will Set Them Right 

And joins in not tentatively, as one
Who wishes to be enlightened, but flat- .................... .
footedlv as one who will now set all mind, the “poor little rich girl. Rich, 
these mistaken people aright. because she has so many good quall-

She has a good mind, and often ties. Poor, because she obscures them 
the is in the right. Needless to say. all with this one ugly, ungracious, aa- 
that does not excuse her. ! tagonizing mannerism.

Positiveness is her middle name. Here’s hoping that she may at least 
ghe has never learned the gracious j serve as that invaluable help—a had 
habit of saying, “Don’t vou think such ; example—for some other girl woo Is 
and such a thing is so?” With her, in danger of becoming a poor little rich 
11 is always: “‘Such and such a thing}girl.

I’ve a great
I didn’t tell you, did L that I’ve 
learned to run a car. And, eay, I nev
er felt so young In my life a» I did 
the first chicken I ran over. I paid 
the man |5 for it, and it was a teeny 
bit of a chicken, too. You ought to 
get you a car, Huldy. It’s Just what 
you need. I’ll tell you, Huldy, you 
get this car and I’ll teach you to run 
it. Mine is red—a nice, cheerful color.
Besides, you don’t have to toot all the 
time to let folks know you’re com
ing.”

Aurelia was an elixir. From the 
red kimono and modern novel she led 
Huldy by easy stages to beefsteak with 
onions and a chair on the-veranda.The 
nephews and nieces were politely as
tonished. Frank, who had doctored 
Huldy long and vigorously, said he 
could not account for her recovery, 

as a salt wind or “There’s something here that medi
cine couldn’t supply,” he said.

“That’s perfectly true,” said Au
relia. “What my poor friend needed 
was an interest in li/e and to get ont 
from under that patchwork quilt. She’s 
good for twenty years yet.”

”1 hope so,” said Frank.
Aurelia snapped. “I was Just In her 

condition myself a few years back, 
with everybody standing around wait
ing for me to die. I made up my 
mind I’d fool them, and I did. I had 
to get out of bed and snatch a new 
lease of life for myself.”

Huldy got her car and Aurelia taught 
her to run it. By this time the cure 
had taken full effect 

"You’ll do now,” Aurelia said. -*Tve 
got to get back home about my own 

Half an hour later Aurelia entered business. I’d stay longer if you need- 
the room again. She had on a dark ed me Huldy, but you don’t." 
blue chambray drew trimmed with “Aurelia Hopper,” declared Huldy 
narrow blue and red embroider)'. She solemnly, “you’ve saved my life. I 
flung a garment she carried upon the don’t know now as I care If I live tore- 
bed before Huldy. "There’s something ever.”
for you to put on, when you get up,” Aurelia laughed. "Oh, you won’t 
she remarked. • live forever,” she said. “Even Me

lt was a Japanese silk kimono, won- thuselah couldn’t do that But live 
derfully red, with splashes of lilac as long as you can and get all the 
flowers all over. Huldy had never good out of It that’s possible. YtouYw 
seen anything so gay and handsome, going to be dead a good while when 

“Don’t it make you feel like you you are dead, you know.” 
want to get up?" she asked Huldy, Then she pinned the hat with pink 
smiling at her admiration. roses to her white hair, strung the gold

“Yes. it does,” Huldy replied. mesh bag on her arm and went mer-
“Well, then, why don’t you?” rily forth to carry her philosophy else- Lieutenant Splng’s letters, and
“Oh, I cant Frank says—he’s my where. . | tenant Spins censored the letters of

Sometimes I call this girl, in my

Questions and Answers.
Asthma is often complicated with 

tuberculosis, bronchitis, arterioscler
osis, edema of the lungs (that is, ef
fusion of fluid in the lung tissue with 
dilation of the heart), and with 
other serious diseases.

It may- come generation after gen 
oration in a family, and it may be as
sociated with rheumatism, gout and 
neuralgia.

It may be an accompaniment of In
digestion and constipation, and those 
who are shallow breathers or who lead 
sedentary lives may have 1L

It may be due to the presure of a 
goitre, to growths in the larynx, or to

larged glands in the neck.
Frequently It is associated with 

polypi In the nose, and Is cured when 
they are removed.

It Is often due to reflex action from 
such skin diseases as hives, eczema, 
and psoriasis and from diseases of the 
eyes, ears, nose, digestive and genito
urinary organs.

Duet in connection with various 
trades, sand, the pollen of plants.

sulphur, and phosphorus 
when Inhaled, often cause & paroxysm 
of sneezing, then a swelling of the mu
cous membrane and then an attack of

The object of treatment is to re
move the cause and prevent other at-

W. F.—1. Am greatly troubled with 
Insomania. Could you tell me what 
could be done to relieve it?

8. Would an X-ray examination de
tect tuberculosis In the lungs?

Answer:—1, The best way that I 
can answer your question is to refer 
you to the article recently published 
In your paper on inaomni 
will mall you if you will send stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

2. If the condition of the 
were such that a shadow w 
cast, an X-ray examination wouliFindt- 
cate that the tissue was diseased. But 
an examination of the sputum would 
be necessary to decide whether this 
condition of the lungs were tubercu-

ness to their bodies straight and
clean.

And you feel it in their presence and 
you read it in their eyes,

} A subtle hint of splendor deep within 
each soldier lies.

Just to see them is assuring , and 
they’re ready for the test

which I

man’s slow as a snail.” nga
heAurelia left £he room, but the in

fluence of her remarkable personality 
lingered after her. To poor Huldy it 
waa as revivifying 
a mouthful of champagne. She sat 
up In bed and stared at Aurelia’s gold 
mesh bag and the trim little hat with 
the pink roses. They were the most 
interesting things Huldy had seen in 
a long time, especially the bag. She 
had never seen one before. She got 
out of bed and took the bag in her 
hands and studied it.

"My, she’s paid a lot for that.” she 
thought. A sound startled her and 
she hastily hung the bag upon the 
hook again and crept back into bed. 
She heard Aurelia’s trunk being taken 
up to the spare room and Aurelia’s 
cheerful voice and the tack-tack of 
her brisk heels. They were very 
pleasant sounds to her and she smil-

Good Old Glory don’t you see it as you 
float upon the breeze?

*You may safely trust your honor to 
such splendid lads as these.

Are you fearful, O my country? Look 
once more into their eyes

And you’ll see in them the courage 
and the faith that never dies.

They are training for the battle; 
grim old tutors teach them how.

They must fight for truth and free
dom, but their eouls. are ready

EdSarCK
lar.

BYFARTI
SENSATI

J. B.—1. How much castor oil should 
be combined with bay ruin as an appli
cation for dandruff and falling hair?

2. Is fifty per cent, of alcohol In 
bay rum too large a percentage?

3. How often should I wash my hair 
with these troubles?

Answer:—1. One or two ounces of 
oil to eight ounces of bay rum are suf
ficient.

2. Fifty per cent, of alcohol in bay 
rum is nqt too much.

3. Two or three times a week.

THE AMERICAN ARMY.
Fhey may be short on practice, its 

not forty years they've drilled;
With the joys of free born children 

all their boyhood has been filled.
But I’ve seen them in their barracks 

and I’ve seen them in their campe.
And I’ve heard them sing their ditties 

on their long and dusty tramps.
And I’ve looked into their faces, and 

I’ve seen their eyes aglow,
They are fit in soul and spirit and 

they’re ready now to go.

H
ammonia. Big Event to 

Women at 
Track on N 
Aviators in

YOUR WAR GARDEN.
PfiiL IAs everybody knows, sugar is made ed.

Lieutenant Wavers.
“By George.

Wavers chanced to think as he read 
the following note from Sptng to Miss

Now, It chanced that Dinyon Wavers
and Midway Spin*, «niton tor the In “Y. ./ . , _ tli _ . thoughts every moment. Never a sec-
hand of the fair Solita Band, were OBg p&ases but what I think of you. I
both called into the army. And It think of you always. That fellow Din- 
chanced that they were both made Wav.re , _ mnt „ ,lieutenants to the «une company. And f°” W*Ter‘ 1 mut' He <’■»>“«&
it chanced that it fell among the duties 811011 any company, but otherwise 
of each of them to help censor the out- all goes well. You never leave my 
going letters of the company. Thus V thoughts. Faithfully, Midway.” fc’ 
rr^nr^en1 ^ A,t«r Ueutenant Waxen Sot

Lie» applying the censor s ink, the letter 
proceeded, and when Solita received It,
It read: “----------- Solita: You are

a mut.

OUR SHORT STORY.from beets. Why not grow your own 
beets? Of course, you can’t really 
make sugar, but if you will slice the 
beets and then cook them a long time 
you can extract a sweet liquid which 
can be used for cooking purpose*. Of 
course, this ift an expedient designed 
to meet an emergency, 
work. Sugar beets will 
garden, and you can get seeds from

By far the most 
participated in bj 
ed at the famous 
track Memorial L 

For the first ti 
aviation, two wc 
meet in a test of 

Miss Ruth Lai 
famous of all bl 
Katherine Stinso 
brilliant of avlM 
their little wares 

t is advertise 
of the unlvi 
wins will ha 

unless some lad 
happen to drop 
right to the title.

The two wondei 
sr met in compel 
been attracting 
by their exploits 

Both girls hav< 
filers in their phe 
the clouds. Mis 
world’s record f 
having flown fro 
Pa., a distance « 
dec ending. She 
permit from the V 
anywhere in the l 
soon start a nail 
Red Cross and ot 

Miss Stinson n 
fore she was 
Dario Resta In a 
a few years ago 
ty improved her i 
said to -be the fli 
take the aerial s 
the world record 
Her distance reco 
falo to Washingt

what a chance!”
\Not for years have eyes been shining 

as the eyes of them today,
Youth has seldom seemed so splendid 

as these boys who march away, 
ibey may lack in martial training 

what is fine on dress parade.
But It’s not by drill and tactics that 

the bravest soldier's made.
It's the spirit that’s within him that 

must reaoh perfection, too.
And their souls are fit and ready for 

the work they have to do.

A8 IT CHANCED.

frut
flow

it win
In any

any seedsman. Grow them like any
beets, but get them in fairly early, 
and give them plenty of room. Per 
haps it will surprise you to find that 
sugar beets are white, although for 
that matter there are some white tar 
ble beets. Don’t plunge heavily on su
gar beets, but plant a few.

What’s the Use?”
there came a great crash in the kitch 
en, but she scarcely drew a longer 
breath. She was used to crashes and 
to lies afterward. The door creaked

Eïhey may not wheel precisely like 
a grim gray war machine.

But there’s more than outward flt-

------------------ — Midway.”
"Jemmy! Some chance!” Splng 

chanced to think as he read this note 
from hie rival Wavers to Solita the

-By POP.
huh! You're

MISTAKEN IF Y THINK 
YOU CAN KID ME!

KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES-Lost-OneGoat
fair;HA.1 HA!

What are You 
Running avw 

Tor?

; OU TH' LEVEL JUtlE, IF 
:>bUR rtA KEEPS THIS 
Good lookin' mo in 
TH" HOUSE OUCH LONGER 
1 THINK EIHELBECT 
WILL PROPOSE TO

HEP' _______)

LISTEN TO TH BO*.! \ ftlN'T
HE’S HISSED TO OEftlH BLUSH IN’! 
AND YE GODS-' LOOK l___ .
at Hm Blujh:

YES PA, HE 
CERTAINLY IS A 
LOVE SICK CALF-*

"Adored One: War to all right to 
It» way. but it weigh, less than noth
ing compared to you. I’d rather hare 
you then a million 
Sptag is a pickle. Aside tree ttot 
oil’s comparatively corny and cosy I 
only ml,, one thing.
Faithfully, Dinyon."

When Solita received the censored 
letter, «he read. In Dinyon Woven’
well known handwriting: “-------- One
---------------- pickle-----------That’, you.
------------------- Dinyon."

So Solita shrugged her eyebrow, 
and married Lnfridge Scow, who had 
been barred from the army became 
of hie bald head and defective hear-

Mldwajwan.

I V 9 Xr That's you.

\
'4,

4 444
ing.♦ 44*V* HARDLY.4-11 4w “PACKEY” IS t*9 4 4* V Hager Shopper—“Where are thet de 
monstrations today?” \

Salesman—"No demonatratioeJE o,i 
Thursdays, madam.”

Hager Shopper—"Not even a special 
salet”

Salesman—"Special sale in bathtubs, 
bat ao demonstration».”

4 4 /iBd Smith, the 
♦tended the Mlki 
Fariand exhibitloi 
the other day. saj 
16», in fine phyi 
that Packey 
scales and undoc

114 41
4
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YOU R HEALTH,
By ANDREW F. CURRIER, M. D.

vm^How is ] 
xml heavy lover. 

THIS EVENING? )

Vthink Yx/re 
SrtART donY 
you, mss 

TCESHyrf
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V.v.
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MYSTERY OF ST. CLAR|
FAMOUS HORSE OF FORTY-NINE

G SENSATION
.JpIPf>; ;

lx
Bdbe Ruth, a Red Sox Hurler. Ha» the Best Average — He 

- Ha» Betted .407—Wo* of Other Players.

-

W. H. Cocher Write. Intereetingiy of the Earfy Career of 
the Famous Sire of a Palo Aho Family.

LV

***** Tris Speaker of Cleveland, a» 
cording to recent averages.

Speaker, the previous batting leader 
bas fallen to third place. Ruth has an 
average of <407. In his last six games 
he made sli hits, three of them home 
runs.

and lost one. 
pitchers, who have been In only 

have no defeats
In 1S4P when thscnti of the gold 

turned the world's mind tofnifla call- rOU oaB 
fonda and lured

Still from that source when the
tnade. Bt Clair was ore*- 

lied In the matter of racing speed with 
the clever performer, Lady SL Clair, a

over the plaine on hors*ack or under "TlS^In/^tTnSd wRha
the canvas of a prairie schooner, SL record of 2.20; Ben Butler, 2.19 1-4, 
Clair, the subject of this sketch, was Jim McCue, 2.30, as well as the trot- 
el* years old and eating his fodder in tank. Mayfly, 2.30 1-4 and Mayflower, 
a stable near Springfield, Ill. He was 2.30 1-2.
a dark brown horse with the Usual tan In the seventies when Leland S tan- 
markings, about 15 1-2 bands high, ford placed Electioneer at the head of 
and weighed a trifle over a thousand Palo Alto, he also purchased the gfc 
Pounds In fhir condition, writes W. H. Clair mares 'Mellnche, Mayfly and 
Qocher of the National Trotting asso- flower. They were mated with Elec- 
clation secretary. tioneer and each of them produced

When the gold fever rolled along the champion trotters. Fred Crocker was 
banks of the Sangamon river the breed- Electioneers first 2.30 trotter. He was 
er of SL Clair gave the horse to one of out of Mellnche and in 1880 placed the 

, before he moved away toward world's record for two-year-olds at 
to seek his fortune In 2.25 1-4. The following year May- 

the Sacramento valley. From that day flower contributed another two-year- 
all trace of the horse was lost while old champion when Wikiflower - trotted 
even the name of the his breeder as in 2.21. In 1883 the Mayfly filly Bo- 
well aa the name of the man who drove ntta reduced the foui^year-old record 
him In the lead of an ox-team into the to 2.18 1-4 while three years later 
town now known as Pl&cerville, Cal. Manzanita, a sister of Wildflower, cut 
In the tall of of 1849 is unknown. The B to 2.16. These were the Colt trotters 
only link connecting the gallant pacer that made Palo Alto famous while 
that founded a little racing family in they also paved the way for Sunoi, 
the gold countr with the prairies ot Palo Alto, Arion and the other record 
Illinois Is an old man’s repetition of a breakers which made their birthplace 
conversation on a street In Sacramca the greatest nursery of trotters In the 
to in 1863 when Peter Roberts, who at world.
that time owned SL Clair and was Before he started breeding trotters, 
working him in a dray, was stopped by G r/eror Stanford also owned nml Ja- 
a stranger, who said he brought the veloped California's first champion, 
home to California. Roberts made a the brown gelding Occident. He was 
memorandum of what the stranger said by Doc, a son of SL Clair. In 1873 he 
in regaru to the history and the breed- equalled the world's trotting record of 
ing of SL Clair, but It was burned be- 2.16 3-4, which was then held by Gold- 
fore anyone interested In the light har- j smith Maid. His record was also 
ness horse made an Inquiry In regard ! the fastest made by a descendant of 
to It. This made SL Clair an unknown 1 St. Clair In the male line, while In the 
quantity In his little world which was 'maternal line the pacer Yolo Maid 
limited to Sacramento and that vlcln- carried the limit down to 2.12. She 
lty until he was in 1864, like his pedl- j was a handsome brown mare with two 
gree, destroyed by fire.

The above Is all that will ever be I ley sent her east in 1891 to defeat Hal 
known of the early career of St, Clair, | Pointer and failed, 
a naine that was also tacked on to him j Yolo Maid's dam was by Dietz’s St. 
late In life by a pedigree maker, who Clair, a horse that also aired the dams 
Sfter favoring him with an Inheritance 
resplendent with Morgan and Canadian 
pacing blood, also fixed the place of his 
birth as St. Clair, Mich. His opportun
ities In the stud were also limited as 
In his day the only horses in the Sacra
mento valle were either nati/3 sto -t 
of Spanish descent or whatever the 
"forty-niners” brought with them.

0Lone or two HE lb A REAL 
UtiflVrtWHT-lSOlK 
STW6S WHRBHTlVWO 
MID f00I tXItMOH)

— MID WILL 
TRADE PUNCHES I
wtw wnsotrr |

V from their
With an average of .«6, 'Larry orDoyle, the veteran second

with New York has batted his way to 
the top of the National League hit
ters. In 1* games he drove out 23 hits 
for * total of 3» bun He Is tied with 
Laden, ot Philadelphia, tor honors in

Speke »nd Strunk of Boston, er* 
contending for the led in base «tel- 
Inc with wren ench. Shenn of Bo*
ton continue to top », ecMBce hit, Berne of New York retnins the led 
den with, elebt. In bee «topples with ten.

Ty Cobb in ap to his old tone with on Mean of CiHcnco, with m______ -
average at -St* tor 11 same, basins See hits to hi* credit, pend Knelt of 
msdo U hlto. New York end Rous oh of Cincinnati,

The world'» championship Chicago who were tied s week ago. 
clnb took the led id team batting with New York, with four men among 
aa average of JM. while Boston went'the ten leading batten, clins to the 
Into the load fa team fielding with honors In tern batting with an ever 
JMI age of SOT. St. Lottie continue to

McMullin. Chicago, with .400 la sec- load In team fielding with .070. 
and In the batting a rerage Speaker Flack, Chicago, with .Ml la second

M-^S. of Now To* Stanley ^0»*^.^ T"“* 

Coveleskfo of Cleveland, Williams of1 Hamilton of Pittsburgh, tops the 
Chicago, end Gallia of St. Louis, are pitchers In games won, having won 
the leading pitchers, each having won five and lost none.

home run hitting, each having tto.

A Leu IT SUN* TW ^
«1 tm hit' 1 M

» WTtRESTiNCi k
W his

TendleR
x:

Xc -WAS A 
rtEViSlC FOR 
iZ LOH61 TEARS HEADS MgYHORDAWW^BtoNSINH OVER1 

rT* LOT-HIS BESTCALIFORNIA GOLF 
COURSES ARE HARD

CENTENNIAL YEAR 
FOR THE TROTTER

By ROBERT L. RIPLEY. results, and la always willing to take Jackson (twice), Johnny Dundee
The boxing game, which has been a punch In order that he may delivV (twice), Patsy Cline, Rocky Kansas, 

rather unproductive of late, announces er one. Frankie Britt—all six-round bouts In
a new alar by the name of Lew Eight months ago, this youngster Philadelphia . He also knocked out 
Tendler, a Philadelphia youngster, was a newsboy in Philly He had tough Tommy Touhey, and
Tendler has come through in great been a newsie for twelve years, and Hartley, the durable Dane; and won
form during the last ten months and during that length of time managed : a fifteen-round decision over Willie 
looks to be the logical opponent for to acquire enough pugilistic ability to ! Jackson, the boy who knocked out 
Benny Leonard In the near future. protect his business interests. in I Johnny Dundee. As a matter of fact, 

Tendler is not twenty yearn old yet, fact he could fight so well over the ! Tendler has won every fight for over
and will' acquire a little- more knowl- price of a paper that he decided to j a year, and has highly elated the
edge and experience before tackling seek larger purses, so entered the ring ; Philadelphia fans by whipping every 
the champion, although he thinks he j Although Tendler ts a real light-j New York lighter that has been sent

weight—weighing less than 130 over.
The new sensation Is another one of | pounds, he met and defeated much 

those "southpaw fighters”—boxing bigger opponents with ease, 
with hie right hand and right foot : Among the notables he has whip- 
extended. He Is a fairly clever chap, I ped during his short and sensational 
but depends mostly on his wallop for career are: Frankie Callahan, Willie

Pete"file First Public Race on Rec

ord in United States Took 
Place One Hundred Years 
Ago Near Jamaica, L.I.

Five Hundred Yard Drives are 
Easy in Southern California 
—The Courses are Like

Freshen Up a Suit.

also another neces-

Flint.

LTH, can whip Benny now.Golfers accustomed to the dry, sun
baked flint-like courses In Southern 

Jfcallfornia, where a coyote has nothing 
on a golf ball in the matter of lege, 
•mile at the Eastern account of long 
drives. The difference between these 
sections In the distances show the 
difficulty of establishing world's rec-

The harness racing season soon to 
open will mark the centennial anni
versary of the first public performance 
by a trotting horse for a stake çr wag
er In America, 
were thus related In Porter’s Spirit of 
the Times:

"The first time ever a horse trotted 
In public for a stake was in 1818, and

Since he quit the business of selling 
papers eight months ago. Tendler has 
earned over $15.000 which Is rawther 
toppy, we should say.

Watch him.

minute speed for a brush. Marcus Da-

The circumstances
».

A MAJOR LEAGUE 
MAGNATE HASMUCH 

TO PUT UP WITH

of Mabel H„ 2.20 and General Logan, 
2.23 1-4. With them the St. Clair fam
ily passed Into the shadow, 
rocket it gave all of its golden speed 
quickly, the finest nuggets being treas
ured at Palo Alto where the descend
ants of the Sacramento dray horse 
found a place among the seats of the 
mighty.

«
e by using substances 
: or unfasten the

that was a match against time for Like aords in driving.
Mike Brady, the Massachusetts open 

champion, after a winter at Brentwood 
near Los Angeles, laughs when they 
talk of record drives down in Boston, 
where he now is. Drives in Southern 
California are not measured by 300 or 
400 yards, but by the 500. Edward 
Martin, the California professional, 
drove last winter to the edge of the 
green on a hole measuring 600 yards.

Brady had a putt tor 2 
eleventh hole at Brentwood 
measuring 470 yards. He overdrove 
the first green, 426 yards, as did his 
assistant. Few professionals can out
drive Brady when he la meeting the 
ball right, but in the early days of his 
stay in California he was outdistanc
ed frequently.

He was driving a high ball, with a 
long carry, so that his ball often land
ed yards and yards ahead of'an op
ponent. But a half-topped drive would 
run Interminably on the hard ground 
and finish ahead of his much better 
played tee shot.

These experiences remind one of 
a remark that was said to have been 
made last May on the tee of the home 
hole at the Presidio Links at San 
Francisco, the Army officers’ course. 
The hole la over 500 yards with a slight 
t^pfe from tee to green.

ro a military looking golfer on the 
tee, It was said: "You have a nice 
long hole here.” "Looks so now,” was 

Then

$1,000. The match was proposed at a 
Jockey club dinner, where trotting had 
come under discussion, and the bet was 
that no horse oould be produced whiefc 
could trot a mile In three minutes. It 
was accepted by the late Major Wil
liam Jones, of Long Island, and Colonel 
Bond, of Maryland, but the odds on 
time were Immense. The horse nam
ed at the poet was Boston Blue, who 
won cleverly and gained great renown. 
He subsequently was purchaser by 
Thomas Cooper, the tragedian, 
drove his on several occasions between 
this city and Philadelphia, thereby en
abling himself to perform his engage
ments in either city on alternate 
nights.”

Thomas Floyd-Jonee, a descendant 
of Major William Jones, who still lives 
has said In Backward Glances, that the 
race against time was trotted on the 
turnpike just west of Jamaica, L. I., 
and, that Major Jones sent to Boston 
for the horse, bringing him from there 
oils sailing vessel.

The thoroughfare known a century 
ago as the Jamaica turnpike Is now 
called Fulton street, 
where Boston Blue, or the 
Pony, trotted in 1818, there is a street 
railroad on the surface; spanning this 
Is the main line of the .Long island 
railroad and high above that Is the 
new elevated railroad, connecting Ja
maica with New York by way of the 
Queensboro bridge.

When Major Jones made this match, 
he owned a horse called Mambrino, 
whose descendants have dominated the 
trotting tracks from that day until the 
present time. Among the 33,696 trot
ters that have earned records of 2.30 
or better probably 33,000 trace back to 
him In the direct mate line, while his 
descendants have lowered the best 
time on record from 3.00 In 1918 to 
1.58 In 1918.

id by changing one’s
illy from a moist to a 
m elevation of two 
more where the air 

from duet and irritât-

ould lead a simple 
»f exercise, get plenty 
frequently, avoid con- 
alcohol in all forms, 
coffee and sweets, and

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALLThere i$ no Bed of Roses for the Owners of Big bnM "*iare dM
James A. Hart Is one retired mag-

League Baseball Teams—How Rube Waddall IT not h,nker t0 get back
as f ■■ « t l 191 t the 9ale ot the west side team to C. Cleveland, 5; Philadelphia, 4.

(lût $150 Out 01 Hedires tor the Purchase OI Webb Murphy and Charlee P. Taft, Philadelphia, May 17.—Cleveland
w ® Jim Hart was almost a nervous wreck, gained a .five* run lead In the first three

»*•__Q r..L. ** -M DslU*,.,*. Ua Today he hasn’t a thing In the world innings today and Philadelphia’s up-1 tlnued lts winning streak today by tak*
1 WO D6&1 VUDy—"A/OIlllSKCy DCllcVco ne YY Oulu to worry about, and has refused sev- hill fight fell one run short, the In- in® the third straight game from New

eral chances to get back into active dlans winning five to four. York by superior play. The score :
Til* MUMlIfl hA RafirA connection with baseball. The score: New York.............  100000000—1 4 1

iJllvUlll 11C IwMl Ce His sole diversion In the way of Cleveland ............ 122000000—5 10 2 Cincinnati ...........  10400000*—5 7 0
baseball Is to spend an hour "fanning” Philadelphia ... . 000280000---4 9 1 Perrltt, Anderson, Causey and Rari- 
with some of his former friends or ac- Coumbe» Enzmann O'Neill- den; Bressler and Wingo.

Curious what a fascination profes- dell, who was the worlds greatest ec- qwitntances about the old days, and In- Adams, Shea, Geary and MeAvoy. * Brooklyn 7, Pittsburgh 4.
.loom baseball ha. tor .Otoe Cub ow- b=. to ' toll ga'nera ”y «on. ' = Ch,c=co. 0. Pittsburg. P... May 17-Bo,h

about the «chômes Waddell Invented ] sometimes wonder If r Wehn Washington. May 17.—Shaw won a Pittsburg and the Brooklyn team,
for obtaining money from hi. various Murphy realizes how lucky he wu to pltctlera' duel todl)r ,rom cltoU“- M1 sa™ a poor exhibition of major leagueemployers. When the big southpaw gettln/o^t of the game lust when he"'"’1 *ln8le lmd 8teal ln Ul<1 nl“t:>, laacbal ?oday ln a Fame which the
went to the Brown all cl id. pecu- oid tor ïf he ad Mtowed M. own!wUotl ,waa toUowed b* J“dS«'a ™ >a<ter Cub won 7 to 4. The score:
nantie, were well known to every- inoi,nation, tostlck hc^uld l5ave°«" 8ave ''“fh‘“8U>dhlüle to‘rd 
body. 80 Hedges put ln force a plan to a lot of the roll he accumulated. the aeries with Chicago, 1 Is ». j P !d***’^

Some of his conserve Rube’s salary tor him ln ----------- ---- ■ The score. ^neney and Miller, Harmon, Steele
spite of himself “WILL GIVE 'EM FIGHT" Chicago................. 000000000—0 3 i»and Schmidt.

Waddell had no conception what- — ______ Washington.......... 000000001—1 7 2 j
ever of the value of money, and would * We are ln this to a finish, there is Cicotte aQd Schalk; Shaw and .Via
give away ten spots as readily as dol- no better time to fight than In war an,itl1-
lar bills. If he had then* consequently time, and we will see this Issue 

Robert Hedges, former president of the office orders were never to give through,” declared Joseph J. Lsnnln, 
tlie St. Louis Browns, who got out of Waddell more than $26 at a time un- chairman of the Board of Directors of 
the game ln the consolidation with the der any circumstances, and to 'bear" the New League, who visited Newark 
St. Louis Fédérais, Just ln time to him down to $5 if possible, every time recently.
keep him out of a sanitarium, Is be-j he drew any salary, always giving It "i should not be bothered with base- 
Ueved to be interested in the St. | to him in $1 bills This worked so ball at all." continued Mr. Lannln "I Boston 
Louis Cardinals, although he will not. well that St. Louis club managed to am too busy a man, but if it Is a fight 
admit It Just yet. It Is well known, i keep back enough of Rube’s salary these fellows are after, I’ll put my back 
however, that Judge Williams, an ln- ; to carry him through the winter to the wall and give it to them, 
tlmate friend of Hedges, Is one months all right. "You might say that Ban Johnson
of the 22 directors with which the) One winter he was down ln Arizona and 1 are the greatest of friends. Ban 
new management of the Cardinals Is’on a hunting trip, and Hedges got ajdid not want me to sell the Red Sox. 
inflicted. I wire from him asking for $150 quick asking me to hold the qlub there, but

As Judge Williams was one of the : to purchase a couple of cub bears for i did sell and made some money too. 
to sever his connections with the^New attorneys for organized baseball In the pets. Having visions of columns of After passing through the war 
York Yankees. George Mogridge/who famoua Federal league case and ban- publicity out of the spectacle of Wad- with the Federal Leaguers, where 
hafl been a member of the club since dled 1111 of st- Loo*8 American league dell leading a pair of bruins through practically everyone admits that the 
the latter part of the 1916 season has1 club'e le&al business, it Is safe to the eereets of St. Louis, Hedges broke j International Leaguers were the hard- 
decided to retire from baseball, and *ue8B he ls not Interested ln the Card- the record getting to the telegraph est hit, we are handed this sort of a 
will leave ln a few days to take up a ,nals unless Hedges is. office to send the money. deal.
position with the Bethlehem Steel "This league this season will be bet- Boston ..
Company at Sparrows Point, Md. Hedges a New Man. Never Saw a Bear. ter fitted to go through the season than New York

the big leagues, who cannot help losing | Cleveland
It is different being a stockholder in- A week later Waddell returned with- money on account of the war. If the 

stead of the business head of a base- out his menagerie, but with the story fans will be patient we Will give them 
ball team, sharing the criticism with that one of the pets died just before good baseball throughout the season, 
the manager, or taking it all off his he started and the other was left there 
shoulders. So Bob Hedges Is a new through fear It was infected with the 
man by comparison with his last sea- same disease. A couple of days later 

Mooaepath under auspices of the Y. M. eon as president of the Browns, when Waddell displayed a tt legram announc- 
C. I. Total receipts for Veterans' new his friends were worried about his ing the death of the second cub, but 
horns. Bnetrles and programme at Mr. health. He still ls loyal to his old was entirely unsuspecting of the fact 
McNamara, Y. M. 0. L St. John will | team, which never won a pennant for Col. Hedges knew the difference be- 
be there; you will be there. Make It him, and was in the second division tween a sending and a receiving blank 
Victory Day and pay for the new home, oftener than ln the first. And among for wire messages. When asked point 
Tickets 26 cents. Refreshments and the memories on which Hedges dwells blank for the truth about his pets,

most are

, the hole AMERICAN LEAGUE. Main, David, Watson and Adams; 
Vaughn and KiUifer.

Cincinnati 6, New York 1. 
Cincinnati, May 17—Cincinnati con*

Before he negotiatedMfct.
Id consist mainly of 
fruit and fresh vege- 
nimum of spices and

i and Answers.

greatly troubled with 
Id you tell me what 
relieve it?

K-ray examination de- 
i in the lungs? 
he best way that I 
r question ls to refer 
:le recently published 
l Insomnl 
you will send stamped, 
ivelope. 
litton of the 

a shadow w 
amination woultFindt- 
isue was diseased. But 
of the sputum would 
decide whether this 

i lungs were tubercu-

ners, writes 1. E. Sanborn in the Chi
cago Tribune.

Charles A. Comlskey, owner of the 
world's champion White Sox, firmly 
believes that If he Should sell his ball 
club and retire a from the game he 
wouldn't live a year through sheer 
dread of Inactivity, 
friends who know him beet agree with 
him, although the nervous strain to 
which he is subjected every day his 
team plays a game Is so great It would 
shorten the life of an ordinary citizen.

which I At the point
011020201—7 15 3 
100200001—4 6 9nga

1)e
Boston 8, St. Louis 1.

St. Louis, May 17—Nehf was invin- 
i cible today and Boston defeated St. 
i Louis 8 to 1. The score :
Boston .
St. Louis

i Nehf and Wilson; Horstman, Dealt 
and Snyder.

Boston, 11; Detroit, 8.
Boston, May 17.—Boston took its 

third straight game from Detroit to
day by the score of 11 to 8.

The score:
Detroit............ * 000005030— 8 10 b

50200301*—11 13 1 
Flnneran, Jones. Cunningham and 

Y elle, Spencer; Leonard and Schang. 
New York, 4; St. Louis, 2.

New York, May 17.—New York 
again defeated St. Louie here today, 
the score being 4 to 2.

The score—
St. Louis............ 000001100—2 4 L
New York...........  02002000x^-4 9 2

Sotheron, Rogers, Davenport and
Nunamaker; Russell and Hannah 

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. j
. 17 10
. 15 11

reply, "but wait till July. 
It'll be only a drive and a putt.”
the 110102012—8 11 0 

000000001—1 4 9

BYFAR THE MOST 
SENSATIONAL RACE

much castor oil should 
h bay rum as an appli- 
uff and falling hair? 
r cent, of alcohol In 
ge a percentage? 
should I wash my hair

)ne or two ounces of 
:es of bay rum are suf-

Natlonal League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

New York ...
Chicago.........
Cincinnati ... 
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis ... 
Brooklyn 
Boston ....

19 6 .760
15 9 .626

.. 16 12 .671
Big Event to be Staged by 

Women at Sheepshead Bay 
Track on May 30—Women 
Aviators in the Contest.

12 12 .500
. 11 12 .478

9 16 .360
9 15 v.37$
8 17 .320

STEEL LEAGUE GETS HIM.
ent. of alcohol In bay 

ee times a week.
Another veteran pitcher is

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Buffalo 12, Baltimore 2.

, At Buffalo.
| Buffalo ............. 51500010X—12 15 0
Baltimore .........  000100100— 2

Rose and Meyers; Worrell, Rhuark,

'By far the most sensational race ever 
participated ln by women will be stag
ed at the famous Sheepshead Bay race 
track Memorial Day, May 80.

For the first time ln the history of 
aviation, two women aviators will 
meet ln a test of skill and speed.

Miss Ruth Law, perhaps the most 
famous of all bird-women, and Miss 
Katherine Stinson, one of the most 
brilliant of avlatrlxes, will show off 
their little wares at Sheepshead. The 

t ls advertised for the champion- 
of the universe and the woman 
wins will have little competition 

unless some lady from Mars should 
happen to drop in to challenge her 
right to the title.

The two wonders of the air have nev
er met ln competition, altho both have 
been attracting world-wide attention 
by their exploits for several years.

Both girls have often excelled male 
fliers ln their phenomenal stunts above 
the clouds. Miss Law holds the 
world’s record for a non-stop flight 
having flown from Chicago to Erie, 
Pa., a distance of 590 miles without 
decending. She was recently given a 
permit from the War Department to fly 
anywhere In the United States and will 
soon start a nation-wide tour for the 
Red Cross and other patriotic causes.

Miss Stinson was a sensation be
fore she was 20. She defeated 
Dario Resta in an earth and air race 
a few years ago and since has great
ly improved her air mastery. She Is 
said to -be the first woman to under
take the aerial somersault, and holds 
the world record for consecutive loops. 
Her distance record ls a run from Buf
falo to Washington via New Yen*.

what a chance!" 
1 to think as he read 
>te from Sptng to Miss

6 3
.630 • Deinzer and Egan.
.538 
.522 1

Jersey City 3, Rochester 1.
At Rochester.14 12ita: You are ln my 

moment. Never a sec- 
what I think of you. I 
ways. That fellow Din- 
a mut. He Is enough 
>mpany, but otherwise

TEN THOUSAND WILL GO 
OVER THE TOP ON MAY

A4TH, VICTORIA DAY.

12 11Chicago 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit ....

Jersey City 
j Rochester .

Horsey and McGraw; Russell and
! Smith.

000002010—3 4 1
010000000—1 7 312 13 .480

11 14 .440 j 
.435!
.333|

10 13
GEERS HAS 24 HEAD. ... 7 14At the grand athletic meet at the Newark 7, Syracuse 4.

j At Syracuse.
Newark..........

Ed. Geers, the daddy of all the light 
harness drivers, will campaign a stable 
of twenty-four horses on the Grand 
Circuit this season, among them be
ing St. Frisco. Peter June. Gentry C., 
Sandle S.. June Red, Judge Jones 
Harvest Hope, and the pacer Robert 
Gatewood.

YTou never leave uiy 
hfully, Midway," §[ 
ant Wavers got through 
ensor's ink. the letter 
when Solita received It,
---- Solita: You are

a mut.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago, 2; Philadelphia. 0.

Chicago, May 17.—Chicago shut oat 
Philadelphia, 2 to 0, today in a pitch- and Hopper 

duel between Vaughn and Main 
The score : 

j Pu’.ladelphia ...
'Chicago................ 0000001!*— Z 5 1

................................ 000120040—7 9 3
I Syracuse ............. 200011000—4 9 5

Walker and Madden; Heck, BarneyE
Game Postponed.ing

At Toronto

- Midway.”
«ne chance!" Sping 
ik as he read this note 
Wavers to Solita the

. 000000000—0 4 1 Toronto-Binghamton players held up 
at border by military authorities.

his dealings with Rube Wad- j Waddell admitted he never had any
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| LINEN - YOU'LL BUY 

THAT TURK OUT.
SJUIY CASE AND ALU . 
RYERY SEWZNt, ZAALH/W 
AfaENT IN TOWN WILL- I 

HAVE YOuR NUMBER.. / 
1*5. RIVE YOU A WEEK I 

.______ -to BE- AN HE IRES*/

WU NeiER! WAVE 
A CCNT- 

JY Ou CANT REST 
TILL. EVERY MICKLE 
iSGrONE- 

WXI&WTAS WELL 
throw it out 

IN THE STREET 
' and BE DONE y 
V-----WITH ITJ

Too DID So WELL
■ f'SST vlEi^i^BSTATe -

^--------------V,
that bar<»a'n — /y on; Wren

I CAN HEAR HESS U GjOim to^u/E
UAUGiHINte Y ET- WHEN I I TnAT AtoAlN HE TOLD YOU IT WAS ™tT 
ONLY WORTH A DOLLAR. I J ANOTHER Num
Fifty ^-------------/ V out* uf /

: War I» ell right In 
weigh, less then noth- - 

to you. I’d rather here 
lllton ware. Midway 
Me. Aside from that 
vely corny and co»y. I 

thing. That's you. 
yon."
recelyed the censored
d. In Dinyon Waver»'
ndwriting: “------- Ont»
k*le----------That', you.
Dinyon."

imaged her eyebrows 
«fridge Scow, who had 
rom the army became 
•d and defective hear-

VJtU WHAT shall we 
DO WITH THE#*, 
UNCLE BUA

lrf.T us? __

OH NO 1
Ciine it to YOU
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RID OF IT J
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WHAT'LL YOU DO | 
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Away you've got
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IARDLY.
"PACKEV" IS A HEAVYWEIGHT.

J Ed Smith, the Chicago referee, who 
•tended the Mike CHbbou-Packey Mc
Farland exhibition at Camp Dodge, la. 
the other day. soys that Mike weighed 
16,. in fine physical condition, hat 
that Packey would not get on the 
scale, and undoubtedly was over 170

■or—"Where are thd de
odayr 2
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Nuxated Iron Help Make 
New Age of Healthier Women

and Stronger, Sturdier Men?■
el New Red 

Nervous, Run-

RK - ■
no.

wm
* to try to testers 
roar blood to do- 
«•suty. The bleed 
W portion ot Iks 
tlhmrui from the 
H to the yerletis 

i It takes elle 
t to administered 
The bleed to the 

lelt stedletoe ess 
lekoe » the bleed 
Hemet week sod 
Id the victim ms# 
hit ted dltueeu,

as
the Osdsdtoh branch st Itomt ZâTraï

The Artillery Otbeperatien «ehool

three groups of levee bitter!et et min- ; “•
Utero ertiUery. ted teven Urgeti to ““F “h'*n‘JJL " 
etch (roup. *11 the Israeli ere ran-’"“SL“• ■‘CJ: 
seated by telephone with the «lui-1 to >rav ***** 
droht. The bttterlee «re st tin ter- «**» swots shshy, 
getl, the pilot diet over ted obtenu »• subject to «ess 
the that, ted directe the ertlltery «re. F“*J OSS**

In addition there ire two bl« tend Ured foellSf er 
tablet with 13.000 feet of electric
wire like a network. The teblet are “*• forwunnwofarailyivary ailment 
wm fwt, sad art miniature* of the “ setokth mseklnd M «abject. ted yes 
battle front. To the wlret are tStsch- °s® °»l# «ni?/ tebei|Jto*lto by key
ed electric bulbe. Above the tshlei on i** toe Stood Hah, f« ‘*l [*r». To 
an elevated platform N cadets can Asm the bleed In thli condition no
work ilmulteneouely, each with a g*1**'w.b'îSîiVSwî^dïïlMiaBL 
wireless, apparatus The operator at Wllllami Pthk l'tlli. U^rr dote helps
th« BWttohoM ftuhtR tha plnntrln to niks MW* rtoh blood Which Cât'flMbulbs, which corrt'Bjxmd to shell Are. fiSwHEB'ïîîiî LV'ÜÜZ
and the cadet eesda hit wlrelen me»- «"* »« «*e bedV;
.M. to to. artillery and dlracl. to. ^totiT",' ‘."L^f

health to toe cheek, and make weak, 
atllna people energetic 
Mr». Stephen H. WllltoKi 
Out., «aye:—' Some yeer» «go my 
henlth eUrtotf to fell. The doctor eeld 
my blood w»a thin and watery, but 
the modlolne 1 tooh did not do me any 
good. My Joints and limbi would ache 
and ewell, until K war aiment Impôt- 
tlble for me to tet up ami dawn, and 
no one knowt how. much I «ufterafi or 
how dliconraded I «toe. Heading of 
Dr. Wllllama' Pink Pill» one day I de
cided lo try them. 1 dot a couple ot 
boxee. and by the time I had taken 
them felt an Improvement, I then (ot 
els boxer more had before I had taken 
them all felt like e new woman In 
every way. I could do tny houaewerk 
without feelln* tired, an.i In feet I 
wee enjoying bettor health than I had 
done for yearn. Ton may he run 1 

alwaye strongly recommend Dr. 
Wllllame' Pink Pilla to all other anffer- 
art."

You can (at these pill» ilirmigli any 
dealer In medlelne or by mall at 6* 
cento a box or clx holer tor mo from 
Thr Dr. William»' Medicine tio., Brook- 
ville, Ont.

------------- 1-------------------------------------

to^ktoa^hLr^i ouMnin1  ̂othup units on wrttUwy co*

SEssesâs(. fortheCsradU.
ToCf*

down FoÜe to Two Week's’TbnelnMany Instances.
City

1at
of

Karr, Parmar Health Cemmlralsnaf, Oity ef Ohleape, and ethers.
boat» which are need as floatiet tar- 
■ate, eaer hie aerial «nit. and prnMIoaa 
aU the arte ot «uniary and bomhtn*. 
At »e end ot tote colree. toot. Who

;
. Plica the litroduetlon of or (Sale Id Otic country." While former Health Iron and other elmllar iron products 

iron, Nuxated Iron or "Pur Nuiato," Oammlaaloaar Kerr to not hlmielf o and failed to «et taanlto. ramembeiare either re 
lesion ra a By-

(Prom too Toronto Star.)
The making of n pilot ta the Koyal 

Air Service, from the itérait to ton 
Skilful and resourceful airman, la a 
wonderful and extensive work. The 
centre at toe «rent Canadian Air Bar- 
vtoe to at ton office, PS King street 
east, Toronto, when a recruit «rat an 
rives, sad about all month» afterwards 
unless the young man has fallen down 
In training, he gradual* from Brama- 
ville Bohaot of Aortal Hennery, with 
the King's Commuâtes te pilot, or as 
a sergeant and pilot. Blew April 1, 
there ere two clamor ot pilote now to 
the atr terries, One to a demmltitoh- 
ed officer and toe other to a non-com- 
missioned officer with the feuto ot aw-

Before tha yenng man who makes 
appUoatton to Join to* tarries as a 
cadet commences actual train tig 
has to pall Mata under wklck many 
fill. The great feature among these 
teats li "the •pinning teat," and In tola 
alone about tl pw rant, ot too candi
date» full.

to rheuniattcm,commended tor a 
lug officer or as a Dying officer wtta
the rank of sergeant.

aa the French rail It. haa taken the phgatolen, still hie experience In hand- that such products are an entirely 
«nantir by atom. It to ooneervatlve- ling public health problem» must give different thing from Nutated Iron.'

aults nre reported from Its uen by Burgeon of Chicago, end former Home with ^whlt-tormtrijg UruWB. Btlmuleoto 
both phyclclanr red laymen. Burgeon, JeBerrou Park Hospital, md x.'fuhollc bevrragcr. Tlirrc . are

Df. Ferdinand King, a N.w York Chicago, anyai "It bar bwa my partie »™b»My ,?.Trod Stood COTracto^ u 
Phyalolan and Medical Author, whak ular duty during the past rlx yeuru bttild up toelr red blood crapuroler i
to ri-e^d on J*., rubtoct .£ to^j.,1 ‘‘«/rr.»cïïspï«i2 wSMfftÿgff M
JthrafKn. Pallor means anaemia. sad purfcct hahtlng trim, so that they °» t||trffl°1ii“°?.‘,l°t,..tll*r''**l!o™.?. *“ » 
Anaemia means Iron deflclenoy. The would be physically equipped to with- raoalo »ufl.
thin of anaemic mm and worn* id utaad all menhir of .ton» and rav- • .urprlstng b«* ma» pmpio »un« 
paid the «arh Babby. The muaclee tara Of nature » elements. Hsorntty F™m lroB deneweay, one no not snow 
lack tone; toe brain tear and the IWhS prompted to five It e trial. " absolutely nacessuw to „
memory falls and often they beeeme Thli remedy has proven through my b,Ta,„ cïïïïè roo 1^5
raiîm.îïïZto ‘when'ihs'Zrom ttoi fora*ivra VtorMTEi l!^^«it«
fKn StiTSoeï' of women, the trad blond, building up the nerves, strength- ^^^."J.^h^i^yoi^ithn'ui'd’o 
go tram ttelr cheeks. mth« the mu.cls. snd corrsctiug dl- don't get the

"In the molt common foods of Am- riwi disorders. strength out of It, and es i . onie
erica, the starches, suaera, râble Dr. James Pranct. gullivan, former- quettCB y()U beeeme weak, pete end 
syrup», candle», poltohed rice, white ly Phy»leJ»n of" Bellevue Tfoipltal, slcklr i„k|Bgi ltttt like u plant trying
brand, soda crackers, biscuits mice- New York, end too Westchester grow a gendent In Iron. If
ronl, epaghettl, tapioca, sago, farlnn, County Hospital, uaye: In my talk! you are not strong or well, you owe 11 
(.germinated corn-meal, no longer I» to phyilctane I have strongly emphi- t0 yourself to mnke the following te.t
Iron to be found. Refining proceraee utaed the great neoeaslty of to.lr how tong rOT «an work or how
have removed thb iron of Mother making blood examinations of their flr you walk without becoming 
Barth from thaïe Impoverished foods, weak, anaemic, ruu-down patienta. N,,t tak, t0 five-grain tablets
ana «Illy methods of home cookery, Thousands of persons xo on suffering ot ordinary nexated Iron throe times 
by throwing down toe waste pipe the rear after year, doctoring themselves day after metis for two week» 
water In whleh eur vegetable» are for all kinds of Ills, when the reel and frhen le„ your atrength again and sec 
Cooked, are mpemilblo for another true oauee underlying their condition how m«ch you |,„. gained. Numbers 
grave Iron Ira». I» simply a lack of eumclent Iron Ih u( nprvous, run-down people who were

"Theretofe, you should supply the the red blood rorpu*clo* to enable âinne the while hav» most oaton- 
Iron defldleney In your food by usln* Bituro to trenafonu the food they i8i,|0giy Int-reaend their itrentth and 
some form of orimntc Iron, just aa you eat Into brawn muscle tleaue and brain ,n(turance «Imply by taking Iron In 
would u*e sslf when your food haa But beware of the old forma of motal- the pro par form. And thl*. aftpr they 
not enough rail," Ho Iron which frequently do morn ,,| Bnmn ruses been going on for

Former Health Commissioner, Wm. lltrB1 lfc*n 
R Kerr of the City of ChlOhgo, rays: "Notwltbatendlng ell that has been anything 
"I hove taken Nuxeted Iron myself «kill end written on this subject by Manufacturers' Note: Nuxatad Iron 
ond experienced Its health giving well-known physicians, thousands ot which Is prescribed and reeommend- 
atronath-bulldlng effect end In the people still luelat In dosing themselves ed above by physiciens, Is not a sec- 
Intereat of the public welfare, 1 feel with metallic. Iron simply, I suppose ret remedy, but one which Is well 
It tny duty to make known the results because It costs a few cents less. I known to druggists everywhere tin- 
of Its uie 1 am well peat my three strongly advise renders In all oases, like the older Inorganic Iron products, 
score rears and wont In say that I to get a physician's prescription for it to easily assimilated, does not In- 
believe my own great physical activity organic Iron—Nuxated Iron- or it you Jure teeth, make them black, nor un- 
la Israel/ due ttidav to my perioral don't want to go to this troubla than set the stomach. The manufacturers 
use of Nuxated Iron. From my own purchase only Nuxated Iron In its guarantee successful and entirely 
experience with Nuxatad Iron, I feel original packages end era that this satisfactory résulta to every purchaser 
It Is such a valuable remedy that It particular name (Nuiated Iront ap- nr they will refund «our money. H le 
ought to be used In every hospital pairs on the package If you have dispensed In «hie olty by Wesson » 
nud prescribed by every physician taken preparations suck as Nux and Drug Store and all other druggists.

A
recommended as flying Instructors. 
They an given e further course In 
epeetal hying at Armour Height», 
where they receive toe finishing 
tonohw,

It U quite apparent that Canada 
haa a really wonderful orgenlratioa 
In It! midst, built an with enrafnl and 
painstaking apeleatfon. There are- nl 
least 6,000 cadets end mechanics In Are,

and « irons- 
a. Kitchener,LITTLE PROSPECT OF 

CHURCH UNION IN 
ST. STEPHEN NOW

SMOOTH BORE'S JOKE

In the Chhedlan House of Commons 
reesntly R. H. Butts (South Cspe Bre
ton) who»» home |s st Bydney Mines, 
Ih North Caps Breton, questioned Hon. 

Trinity and Christ Church Per- Prank carreii regarding some ropsire 
,, , . . A, , to a wharf at that town. He aupple-
llionera Loath to Abandon monied hi» remarks by saying, "The
p»Bir Periah Church -No roïî’h.cv town," in-
Animosity on Either Side. terpoeed n. l>. MeeKimle. the membor 

r - for North Cspe llreton,

CiratWinitaT.Whrt.r BREAK WORLDÜECORD
rharch parishes has been considerably 
ulsiussi'd dunnv recent days oy toe 
members of those parishes, The sug- 
gestion of union came from Hto " 
ship Bishop Richardson, on the 
slon of a recent riait, and he hie 
since twice vlelted fit. Stephen to urge 
the matter, bat apparently there la 
no proapeet of union being effected.

The two congregations era oh most 
friendly terms, there Is no snlmuelly 
between them, and no question ot 
"ht|h" or "low" church procures.
Trinity perish la without 
the rector at Christ ehhrch I» quits wll- 
oeptahle to the people of Trinity. The 
difficulty Is that neither parish la wil
ling to abandon Its parish church.

Both are attractive edifices. The 
people of Trinity regard Christ church 
as too fsr removed from the centre

, he

Teat Balance First

After the yous* man haa gtvgn 
proof of satMfaotory educational stan
dards. which have to ha at lerat a High 
Bchool training, than hie application 
la provisionally approved. The aegt 
step It to era whither the senses from 
which he obtains Ms balance are nor
mal. This to “the spinning test," and 
It la a severe ana aa the writer can 
testify, having triad It.

Mriiera ara titres senses from which 
«^person obtains n balance, namely, 
the eyes, earn and muscular control. 
Muscular contrat la more or leas neg
ligible because an aviator to oB toe 
ground. Byes ant rare ere vitally Im
portant. Three teats are made of 
the eyes and ran. and unira» an ap
plicant can para them, with a alight 
allowance either way from the nor
mal, he cafifiot become an aviator. .

There are three ehalfe Ih the test
ing room st King street, whereby 
three candidates den be tested at the 
same time. As many aa sixty to 
seventy are tested tit a day. The chair 
la something like a revolving office 
chair In design, ra tar as toe seat and

Bt. me 
of ualon

Baltimore. May IT.—A gang of ne
gro rl Vetters working at the Spar 
row's Point plant ot the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation broke the world'» 
record for driving rivets In e steel 
etwmahjp yesterday. Charles Knight 
drove «,11» three quarter Inch rivet», 

Inches long In nine hnurt, 
he previous high record was 4,«ta 

established In e shipyard on the Clyde 
In Scotland.

laird
O0CB- will

months without getting benefit from

s rector and
DIPLOMATIC FIGHT TO ARBITRATE STRIKE

London, 'May 17.—tf the French__
braeador to Russia, Joseph Noulens, 
I» compelled to leave the country, the 
other representatives of the Allies may 
follow him, says an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Moscow. In So
viet circles, the message continues. It 
Is espoeted M. Nouions will be recall
ed soon, hut If France refuses to do 
so hi will be declared to be e privets 
c Wien.

Ottawa, May 11—A board of arbi
tration to deal with the dl»nute be
tween 1611 members of (he Civic Em
ployes' Federation ami Uni olty of 
Winnipeg, has baanappcimed hy Hon. 
T. W. Orotitars.

ot the town, and the people of Christ 
church, remembering that those ot 
Trinity were the exodlana at the time 
of the division, feel that the reunion 
should he In the old parish churehj 
and tor toe present toe matter reals 
there.arms are concerned, This la fixed to 

K steel stand shout Id tnohes high, and 
revolves on a fleet pin. To the bank 
of the chair a Steel rrat Is attained 
which fits the head and above tola a 
handle for the doctor who operates the 
chair.

The you ne msn enters and sits In 
the chair. He Is told to look at a card 
about 10 yard» «way with n blank 
bullseye In toe centre. He closes hto 
eyes and the attendant swings toe 
chair around a number ef time». Wbea 
It Is brought suddenly to rrat, the doc
tor look.- ■ ' the Dickering eyes, which 
sre d»m.„« fro* right to l«A In hto 
hand Is H stop wile*. M the eyra re.,

Man./ Strength
Self-Help Book Free

It matter not who. tny man. 
young or elderly, deeding more vital 
strength, who to hot quite toe man 
he thould be, who feels hlmeelf 
weakened as a result of past Pret

end excesses, can, beyond the 
of a doubt: hope for self- 

restoration of his hist or weakened 
powers If he Is willing to make a 
fair, square effort aloha certain 
perfectly natural lines (of which he 
can easily learn), and will lead toil 
sort of s decent teletonce which 
Nature demands that all of us 
■HALL lead, If ws are to prove up 
to the normal standard of vigor 
and manly capacity, as we era It 
exemplified In the best man ot to* 
world today.

Jast what 1 believe you rottnelf 
should do or should not do where 
more manly strength mar b« desired 
I» told In a perfectly plain, common- 
sense, pfisotieal, nvery-day sort of 
way through the medium ef a little 
71-page Illustrated boob of advice 
that 1 publish and am now lending 
free, sealed, hr mall, to aoa all 
ever the werld who write for It, 
Thli llltll compendium of oolf-holp 
bra, 1 hops, been of mort luting 
benefit to my follow men than any 
similar publication of Its kind be
fore used. Over one mtlllei copies 
have boon distributed since my first 
annonnoomoat tost they would bn 
■oat free of charge, Therefore, 
roador, please use the coupon be
low, whleh entities 
wonderful little free 
of which will go to you In a per
fectly plain, oealed envelope hy re
turn mall. Remember there la ah- 
solutely nothing offered for sale In 
tha whole booklet, esceptlig In that 
part whleh ipesks of my little In

to» Bouden Vltallaor. and 
you art act expected to got one of 
to cue appliances uniras you make 
up your mind II to what you want. 
The book It absolutely Independent 
of all alas, and to a free gift in 
every ran»* of toe word. It carles 
with H no obligation on your part 
of any kind whatsoever. Fiasse

•«•Mur e,,d *“"**

tires
shadow

sums their oonmwur# til a certain
number of strands, the candidate 
passes the feet. If they come to reel 
too quickly or maker too long the can
didate falls.

thiraba

next one I» a teat of too torso 
In the ears, which are realty 

•Is ef much balancing for an 
airman. The young man Is again 
placed In tha chair, and with eyra clos
ed whirled around at tha speed of one 
revolution a second.

Ho Is brought suddenly to rrat. 
His right arm rigid with Index finger 
pointing, Is railed ea high from a hor- 
frontal position level with hlo waist. 
He Is asked to bring It down again 
to the place where hlo finger noted, 
which Is ea attendant'» hind. If he It 
normal and balanead ha misses the 
mark by oereiel Inches, due to the 
Senses continuing the rotary motion, 
Each arm will regtotor a miss, until 
When the sentes ageln control ond are 
balanced, he will bring tha Index fin- 
sec of each hand to rrat In the orig
inal spot. After the torero whirl a 
man may he able to bring down hlo 
finger Immediately to the spot, If he 
does he likely falls. Or If his hand Is 
switched on the wrong tide of the doc
tor’s hand he trill fall.

' 'fmÉÜ

MAL MANHOOD ALWAYI WINS 
of Ms manly energy end to the 
alertness of a brain which to fed by 
tile vital energy of the man It he- 
lonss to

seems to me that any men, un
less he Is bowed dowe by estrame 
old axe or by some consuming mal- 
luly, may Inrtease his physical and 
vital Strength If ha really WANT! 
to snd Is willing to make the right 
sort of a conscientious effort In the 
right direction ond along right lines, 

We manufacture a little oechaul- 
cel appliance called the Hand an 
VITAMZHK (referred to above), 
snd all about which It will pay yen 
to learn, because some day you 
may want to uie one.

This little Vltallier Is net expect
ed to do its work unaided, but ll 
usent to act as n powerful aralslaat 
fo Noturo and to the man who wonto 
more vitality or vigor and Is willing 
to do his part lo regelnlng It.

You simply buckle the Vltallier 
comfortably on your body ot nllht 
when you retire to hod. It a taste 
Its work at ocre. It sends a stream 
of a certain silent, penetrating pow
er which we call vital Foree Into 
the body, your kidney», liver, item- 
sell, bladder, nerves aid blood while 
you sleep Mon everywhere have 
laid It takes that nervous weakness 
or pstn out of the small of tha hack 
In short order—sometimes from 
first night's use, snd that often 

siren xth ond manly vigor H restored 
In r.i) tu 00 days,

you to this 
book, a copy

Ohilr Wtfifled Swiftly,

Seated In tha dhltr he fa then ask
ed to bend down and plsoe hie brad 
on hie hands with his hands on his 
knew. The chair I» whirled swiftly 
•round, and he to asked to sit up 
straight. If he alto up straight he 
falls. But If his head and body are 1 
tonwn fo eo# side, indicating the mo-1 
«E. h* '» •" right. Iflffitii left and right whirls are given ; 
and each ear end eye tried,

Then follows toe ordinary modi- 1 
rod examination, and If he is sH i 
right he gees to the Recruits' Depot 
and Is clothed aad equipped. Then ' 
at the depots on (Uveas sad Craw-1 
fart streets hie preliminary training 
hoghis. Ha to taught drill, discipline, 
Physical training, and wireless tole- 
««Fhy,

From to era he goes to Long, 
Branch to the cadet wlag for a further 
course, Including gunnery, map read- 
fig, military law. Prom there ha 
earara to the armament school for a , 
«’*/»• Jn ground gunnery. This eon- 
elite of the theory of gennery, «trip- 
Plug of the serial gun# or faking thorn 
•part and rs-assembling them until 
»v«y doted to known.

Naît ho goes «e the school of 
•mmautioi, where he I» taught the 
fionetruoUoe of dismantling and re- 
assembling «glae, rigging „f 
Ftaera, maaefaetere of bombs, the use 
of oompraora, opted Indicators, etc., 
«•rihor Inotruetion In map reading 
“B —),,tory law, and the co operation 
of tho air service with artillery

*• 2“*®*» •« » squadron at Ac- 
meer Heights, Less Ids, Borden or Do- 
’ft**"'*hUe raoofvleg practical 
^ftogtovt ruction obtains further In- 
nffictloa ha gunnery aad co-operation 
wKh artillery.

Prom the mnwdroe the young man 
•era to Hie school ef artillery si 
Leralds. whleh to a specialised course. 
At this school Be boo to pel fete peso-

nation,I

Real, sturdy, rigorous manhood 
never counted for more then It does
manly, the whole world" scar éclate, IVIth special attachments, tha; fiifatraV«h7.“i!«' «i»uk,^,,,ri^rL5u?w:
esaVSJKS stras
served, manly man Is one of the you would like to weer theVI tall sur, 

! greatest Inspirations I» the world, "e ’",,n be pleased to make special 
1 bocaaoe the very force of his cha,-- •»«"*"<»*"«• f«r you to have one 

actor aad manhood makes Itself felt to «so. If In of near this city, we 
wherever he goes or whrreur ho ,ho"111 1,6 bare you call,
mev be. What be doee be does, (Jhnrwlsa plwsi'write for book, 
well, end hlo reward lo In proper- *«•« ® <« « Ballsfnctlon guaran
tiee to toe otranglh end sterdln.ee toed In every cue.

USE f REE COUPON
The A. F, genden Ce., 1«0 Venge M,, Toronto, On«.

Deer «1rs,—Without obligation on my part, plea»» lead mo hy 
raton mall. In porte--fly plein sealed envelope, your free 72-peg# 
Illustrated book of self-:. ;p and advice for mes.w ftttfl*

Add me

\i.

A

U.S.Must Furnish Reserves 
to Win Battle in France

That the United State» muet furnlih the reserves to win the final battle is n truth recognized 
not only in allied countries but In Germany also. "We must hurry to obtain a solid victory by 
before the full American forces arrive," admonishes one German paper while others seek to reassure 
their readers by decrying Americim efforts. Meanwhile, Secretary Baker's etetement that the United 
States already has more than half a million soldiers in France makes it certain that it is more than re
placing the British and French losses in the battle on the Western front.

You will derive immense satisfaction from reading the summary of the war which comprises the 
lending article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week (May 18th.) Itt shows what is expected of the 
United States armies ; how its soldiers are fighting and how they have been decorated; what the Ger- 

think of the American eoldiera; how United States shipbuilding is progressing, etc., etc.

Other vital subjects covered in this week's "Digest" are:

arms

mans

Irish Conscription As the British Press Sees It
All Phases of the Vexing Problem Shown in This Comprehensive Article.

Personal Glimpses of Men nad Events 
Offensiveneas of the Peace Offensive 
Rumblings in Austria 
Germany Waking Up to United States 
Sugar Crop that Makes its Own Weed Killer 
Do Bean Make Circular Cells?
Where Two Roads are Cheaper than One 
Dairy Products and Changing Conditions 
To Intern German Muaic 
The Kaiser's Cod 
News of Finance and Commerce

An Unlimited Army for Victory 
A Nation of Bond-holders 
U-Boat Delusions
Railway Built Through b Thousand Wit- 

rrlesa Mil#*
Clearing Land to Grow Food 
For Clean Swimming Pools 

• Books of Today and Yesterday
Great Picturoa that May Embarasa their Owners 
One Hundred Millions for the Rad Cross 
What Killed the Holy War

Striking Illustration*, Including Cartoons, Maps, and Half-tone Reproductions.

National Crisis Brings Motor-Trucks to the Fore
THE LITERARY DMEflT appeals to, soil Is carefully 
rend by, manufacturers, business eseoutlves, progressive 
retailers, everywhere throughout the nation, and this 
number will be of particular Interest to them Insemuch 
ex all varieties of commercial vehicles are pictured and 
described. Prospective buyers of motor-trucks ere es
pecially urged to buy THE D10E8T this week and read 
these ihtereeUni announcements.

The story M lew the motor truck Is eolrlnx the problem# 
of fretaht oongestlon, of Incfeeilng farm production and 
conservation of farm labor, of facilitating food markets, 

and of transporting passengers, la on# of the most oonslfu 
ctlvo and Important narratives that could bs wrltte. Thoae 
who ara Interested In the great national queitlons will 
read with Interest the latest developments of the nail 
nnal motor-truck era by Harry Wilkin Ferry In this num
ber of THU DttiBBT.

May 18th Number on Sale Today-All News-dealer»-! 0 Cents.

Ép JjteK&7 Dfetest
PUNK A WAONALLS COMPANY (Publisher* of the Femora NEW btendsrd Dictionary). NEW YOU
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e Original KatzenJam mer Kids
SfcffisLADIES, AlNTIT? i

f/MRS GWINMUSCHUSr 
( ttELLYFONED DOT SHE < 
} ISS CAM ING QFER Tor 
I SING A SONG! r-^

MRS GA71NMUS ISS 
VUN DiNG-BUSTED. ~
dod-gasted, dum-
SOOZLED PEACH - - ç? 
Dors ALL I GOT r™1 
TO SAY!
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SAY, ISS DISS P-

^ DERVAYTO 
NAIL ON A S 
LAWS VEIL?/
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I (BUENOS DlAZ. 
y Jsenora hat- 
^HzENHEJMER*

y> \t&'war YOU MEAN ? ] 
SING WOT AGAIN?]

more again ity 
LYet ?

Sir still,myT. 
GUM-ERA77LED) 
HEART! SIT A 
STILL! «—>1 <

y , OVKK ! 
iSHE ISS 
CWMING!
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Ach.aivaysvenT
I HEAR D0TS0NG1 
IT MAKES MY (- 
HEART SNIFFLE! F nro °Sp ■«T? ost oo>
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.* i i Ai .ip-\xr m W0ICE ,ss uheI
A ANCHEL! UNDIt 

S.DER FACE ISS J 
TL1ME SIXTEEN T 
i DING-BUSTED)- 
7ANCHELS! /T-^

ÔAYîvonss
J3ER MATTER

i(#S i ZIF IT AINtsOMEp 
HIND OF DOD-GASTED 
MONMEY-BlZNESSlNf 

'dVÿ^f tHSS DUM-SWI2ZLED) 
k/v VI HOUSE IT ISS SOME 

(ODDER KIND!
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